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FOREWORD 

Tue Leilers of St. Basil fittingly continue the series 
of Patristic writings in the Loeb Classical Library 
which has alréady published some of the works of 
Clement of Alexandria, St. Augustine and the 
Apostolic Fathers. Apart from their historical 
significance, these Letters are interesting as expres- 
sions of a striking personality, There is so much 
in the man himself and so rich a variety in his 
experience, that even in an age remarkable for men 
of force and character he is an outstanding figure. 
Withdrawn for a time from contact with worldly 
affairs, he is again in the very midst of them as 
bishop and theologian. With a viligant eye to the 
spiritual needs of his own diocese, he is none the 
less deeply concerned for the preservation of the 
Faith against the attack, open or insidious, of 
Arianism. Here and there in the Letters he gives 
us descriptions that are exquisite. Occasionally, in 
extolling the beauty of Christian virtue, he becomes 
eloquent. And when duty compels him to upbraid 
those in high places, episcopal or imperial, he is 
outspoken and fearless. 

But the kindly human element in Basil appears 
at its best when he pours out his heart in sympathy 
for the sorrowing or in reproof, severe yet merciful, 
administered to the wayward and fallen. When 
writing to such as these, he is the father who grieves 
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FOREWORD 

no less than the judge who condemns or the bishop 
who uses his authority to maintain the discipline of 
the Church. 

The salient features of his style are the frequent 
citation of the Scriptures and the use, at every page, 
of illustration. The former attests not only his 
familiarity with the sacred text, but also his habit of 
meditating upon it and his grasp of the meaning. 
The latter is what one would expect from a native 
of Cappadocia whose education in Athens had 
enriched with culture his inherited wealth of 
imagination. And it is interesting to note how 
many of the figurative expressions used by St. Basil 
are lauded to-day in their English form as brilliant 
results of original picturesque thinking. 

While the translation of those among the Letters 
which treat of ordinary topics offers no unusual 
difficulty, the task of rendering certain theological 
statements into suitable English equivalents is a 
delicate one. There are technical terms which 
caused long and bitter polemics among the learned 
participants in the Trinitarian controversy. No 
marvel, then, that after sixteen centuries they 
should exercise the wit of a modern translator. 
Dr. Deferrari’s success in dealing with them gives 
his translation a smoothness which the reader will 
appreciate but which implies no sacrifice of meaning 
to the demands of style. 

RichT ReverEND Monsignor Epwarp A. Pace. 

Professor of Philosophy and Vice-Rector of 
C.U.A.; S.T.B., Propaganda, Rome, 
1883; S.7.D. , Propaganda, Rome, 1886 ; 
Ph. De, Leipzig, 1891; Z1.D., Univ. of 
Notre "Dame, 1910. 
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PREFATORY NOTE 

Tue Benedictine edition of St. Basil was pub- 
lished in Paris during the years 1721-1730. For 
the letters of the Saint the chief concern of the 
editors was the establishing an accurate chronology. 
For the text they were content, after the manner of 
the time, to construct something that was readable.. 
Of even the few manuscripts at their disposal 
they often admitted inaccurate readings. Time has 
correspondingly appraised the distribution of their 
labours. The most searching criticism has improved 
but little their chronology.! The numbers assigned 
to the letters by the Benedictines are to-day the 
accepted mode of reference. The deficiencies of 
their text, however, have become evident in the 
new collation of their manuscripts. 

Several years ago Professor Paul van den Ven of 
the University of Louvain and the writer planned a 
critical text of St. Basil’s correspondence, intending 
to use the earlier results of their work in a new 
recension for the Loeb Classical Library. The 
disorders of the world war and subsequent adjust- 
ments checked the full realization of even their 
minor purpose, but the following manuscripts already 
had been collated: Parisinus 506 (A), Parisinus 
763 S (B), Parisinus 967 (C), Parisinus 1021 S (D), 
Parisinus Coislinianus 237 (E), and Parisinus 1020 S 

1 Strongly attacked by Ernst, it was successfully defended 
by Loofs. Cf, Bibliography. 
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PREFATORY NOTE 

(F). Of these, four had been used by the Bene- 
dictine editors, Dom Garnier and Dom Maran, under 
the following names, Regius 2293 (Regius primus) = 
Parisinus 506; Coislinianus 288 (Coislin. secundus) = 
Parisinus 1021 S$; Coislinianus 237 (Coislin. primus) 
= Parisinus Coislin. 237; and Harlaeanus = Pari- 
sinus 1020 S. Meanwhile the Abbé Bessieres! was 
making a study of all the important manuscripts of 
St. Basil’s correspondence. The results of his work 
appeared posthumously in the Journal of Theological 
Studies and have been reprinted recently by the 
Oxford University Press.2 It is a pleasure to 
mention here the concordance between the textual 
conclusions reached by the writer and those based 
on the more comprehensive studies of the Abbe. 

From the Abbé’s stemma of manuscripts it will be 
noticed that those collated by the writer represent 
each of the two great branches. It will also be 
noticed that the first and most important family of 
all, Family Aa, is represented neither in his collation 
nor in that of the Benedictines. On the basis of 
the manuscripts read, however, he has been able to 
revise the Benedictine text for the Loeb Classical 
Library approximately as planned by Professor van 
den Ven and himself. At the same time he realizes 
that the definitive critical edition will differ some- 
what from the one here offered, based, as it must 
be, on the largest and most important manuscript 
family. All important variant readings are noticed 
in the foot-notes. Where, in several places only, 
readings are taken from the Benedictine edition, the 

1 A French priest who died from hardships imposed by 
the late war. 

* Cf. Bibliography. 
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PREFATORY NOTE 

Benedictine sigla are used. Elsewhere the writer's 
own sigla appear as noted above. 

It need scarcely be added that no attempt has 
been made to revise the chronology of Garnier and 
Maran. Whenever a letter has been shown by 
later investigators to have been misplaced by the 
Benedictines, the fact is merely stated in a foot- 
note. Tillemont’s life of St. Basil, which antedated 
by a generation the Benedictine edition, and there- 
fore employed an earlier numbering of the letters, is _ 
so important a work for students of St. Basil that 
this earlier numbering is given in the Introduction 
in a list parallel to the St. Maur chronology. In 
translating St. Basil’s quotations from the Bible, the 
Douay version has been followed as closely as the 
Saint’s own quotations permit. This has at times 
involved great difficulty. 

The writer is greatly indebted to the Princeton 
University Library and its former head, Dr. E. C. 
Richardson, for the purchase of the photographic 
copies of the manuscripts studied. He is deeply in 
debt to the Rev. J. Benjamin Tennally, $.S., D.D., 
Professor of Dogmatic Theology in the Sulpician 
Seminary at the Catholic University of America, 
both for the quality of the help given him on 
theological questions and for the generous spirit 
in which it was given. Without his corrections 
the writer would not have presumed to offer the 
translation of Letters VIII and XXXVIII to the 
public. To J. Marshall Campbell, Ph.D., and to 
Leo V. Jacks, Ph.D., and to all others who have in 
any way assisted in the preparation of this work, the 
translator is profoundly grateful. 

Brookland, D.C., U.S.A. Roy J. Dererrart. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. Lire or Sr. Basin? 

1. Early Life and Education * 

In the decade of the Council of Nicea and at 
Caesarea of Cappadocia was born? the Church’s most 
effective instrument, after St. Athanasius, in the 
final victory over Arianism. From both his parents 
Basil drew gentle and Christian blood. His maternal 
grandfather, a great landholder, had died a martyr. 
His paternal grandmother, St. Macrina, was a faith- 
ful disciple of St. Gregory Thaumaturgus. The only 

1 The sources are: the works of St. Basil, especially his 
letters (Migne, Patrologia Graeca,X X1X.-—X X XII.) ; the works 
of St. Gregory of Nazianzus, particularly the long funeral 
oration (Migne, P.G. XXXV.-—XXXVII.); the works of St. 
Gregory of Nyssa, especially the eulogy on his sister, Macrina 
(Migne, P.G. XLIV.—XLVLI.); an encomium on St. Basil by 
the Syrian poet, St. Ephraem (Cotelier, Monumenta Ecclesiae 
Graecae, IIL); a chapter (116) in St. Jerome’s De Viris 
Illustribus. References of uncertain value can also be found 
in Philostorgius (//is/. Hecl. VII. 11-13; Migne, P.G. LXV.) ; 
in Theodoret (Hist. Hcecl. IV. 19; Migne. P.G. LXXXIV.) ; 
in Rufinus (Hist, Eecl. U1. 9; Migne, P.Z. XXI.); in Socrates 
(Hist. Eccl. 1V.26; Migne, P.G. LX VII.) ; in Sozomen (Hist. 
Eecl. V1. 15; Migne, P.G. LXVIL.). 

2 The exigences of book-making have forced me to compress 
this sketch to a bare outline of Basil’s crowded career. 

3 The year of his birth is assigned variously from 320 to 
331, 
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INTRODUCTION 

record we have of her husband represents him an 
unbending victim of the last persecutions. These 
traditions of steadfast piety were united in the 
marriage of Basil and Emmelia, the parents of our 
Saint. The father had a great name in the Pontus and 
in Cappadocia for his lands, his legal attainments, his 
professorship of rhetoric, and for a rectitude of life 
unspoilt by his triple prosperity. _Emmelia’s worth 
is attested by the eminence of her children. She 
was the mother of three bishops, a nun, and a monk. 
Three of her children were canonized. 

Of this remarkable family Basil was the second 
child, a sickly child, it seems, even as he was always 
a sickly man,! given out to nurse soon after birth 
with a peasant family of the Pontic countryside.” 
And in the Pontus rather than in Caesarea his 
earliest days were spent, tutored in the ways of 
piety by the saintly Macrina and by Emmelia, taught 
his letters by a father who could add a parent’s 
solicitude to the practised skill of a teaching career, 
associated with brothers and sisters equally favoured 
in their formative years. In a household that was 
affluent and cultured and minutely Christian thus 
grew up a family remarkable for refined sanctity 
even in the long annals of the Church. 

The singular advantages of this early time were 
given the Saint throughout his student days. His 
native Caesarea,® the literary as well as the civil 
capital of Central Asia Minor, first attracted him, and 
in her locally famous lecture-halls he began to study 

1 Cf. St. Gregory of Nyssa, In Laudem Fratris Basilii. 
2 Cf. Letters XXXVI., XXXVII. 
8 Tillemont prefers Caesarea in Palestine, chiefly because 

of the greater celebrity of its schools. 
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INTRODUCTION 

rhetoric and philosophy. He then proceeded to 
Constantinople, to whose schools the talent of the 
world was turning, to be near to Caesar’s court. 
Socrates } and Sozomen ? tell us of a sojourn also at 
Antioch and under the great Libanius, but neither 
with Antioch nor Libanius can St. Basil’s studies be 
linked satisfactorily. The bishop mentioned by the 
chroniclers may very well have been the bishop- 
orator of Seleucia. Libanius, indeed, was at Con- 
stantinople in 347 and our Saint could have arrived 
there thus early, according to a closely packed chron- 
ology, and could have sat under the Great Master, 
but the attractive hypothesis of their association 
even at Constantinople is still only an hypothesis.? In 
351, at all events, Basil left Constantinople and, 
following the fashion of those who could afford further 
studies, took up his residence at Athens. 

Of all this time of preparation and of the scant 
notices we have of it there is no phase over which 
the imagination would more willingly linger than 
over Basil’s years at Athens, the city of unsurpassed 
memories and still the first university town of the 
world. Rome and Constantinople had centred in 
themselves the wealth and influence of empire, but 
neither had succeeded in dislodging the city of 
Pallas Athene from that authority in the republic of 
letters which a literary and teaching tradition eight 
centuries old and the zeal of the Second Sophistic 
had given her. There are no modern parallels to 
explain that pre-eminence. To appreciate what 
Athens meant to fourth-century students would 

1 Historia, 1V. 26. 2 Historia, VI. 17. 
% The correspondence which has come down to us under 

their names is of doubtful authenticity. 
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INTRODUCTION 

require a sympathy for the Attic ideal as extra- 
vagant and uncritical as that which obtained in 
Basil’s time, and the opportunity of actually living in 
this dream-city of fourth-century enthusiasm while 
the landmarks of her literary glories were still intact 
and the paganism that had produced these glories 
was still flourishing. The temples and statues and 
olive groves, the theatre, the spoken language, the 
atmosphere even—all that could best sustain a 
bygone culture against the changes of time—most 
closely approximated their ancient circumstance at 
Athens. And thus she was the pattern of excellence 
to a world that elected to see in Atticism the cultural 
ideal. An Athenian sojourn gave to professor and 
student a diploma of prestige not elsewhere to be 
equalled, and thus this last stronghold of the gods, 
in magnificent defiance of a world become Christian, 
still gathered under her Acropolis the talents of the 
earth, 

Christian and pagan contacts are as fascinating a 
study as the ancient world affords, and the mind 
would linger here among these eager Christians and 
pagans come from all parts of the empire, even as 
many of its students lingered here on into middle 
life+ Aided by the sympathetic genius of Cardinal 
Newman and the constructive scholarship of Petit de 
Julleville,? we could approach with some assurance 
the more intimate facts of Basil’s relations with 
Gregory of Nazianzus, with Himerius and Julian the 
Apostate * and Prohairesius and Terentius* and 

1 Cf., e.g., Gregory of Nazianzus, Poemata de se ipso, XI., 235. 
2 L’Ecole d’Athénes au Quatriéme Siécle, Paris, 1868. 
3 Cf. Gregory of Nazianzus, Or. V. 23, 24. 
4 Letter LXIV. 
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Sophronius,' did the Saint but give us details. But 
he is strongly reticent here, and in our other first- 
hand witness to the period, St. Gregory of Nazian- 
zus, we must make allowances, even in the few 
notices given, for the liberties of the panegyric. We 
must content ourselves with the fact of fourth-century 
Athens and of Basil’s sojourn there ; of his dislike of 
university life in its sophomoric pranks and promiscu- 
ous immorality; of his serious application to grammar, 
poetry, history, rhetoric, dialectics, metaphysics ; 
of his passing attention to astronomy, geometry, 
and medicine. And so passed about five brilliant 
years.” 

Towards the end of 355 or at the beginning of 
356 St. Basil left Athens to prepare more directly 
for the holy career which he had cherished through 
all the triumphs and other distractions of university 
life. During his long absence from the Pontus his 
grandmother and father had died, and he returned 
to find himself the owner of properties scattered 
over three provinces. The news that the philosopher 
Eustathius was teaching at Caesarea soon drew him 
from the Pontus, but when he arrived in his native 
city the philosopher was already gone.* In place of 
a more prolonged student’s career he now became a 
teacher himself. His Athenian reputation had 
preceded him into Cappadocia. A chair of rhetoric 
was offered to him at Caesarea and he accepted. 
For two years he followed in his father’s footsteps. 

The Asiatic cities of the fourth century reserved 
their choicest tributes for their successful sophists. 

1 Letter CCLX XII. 
2 Gregory of Nazianzus, Or. XLILI. 22, 23. 
> Letter I. 
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St. Basil became one of these. Within those two 
short years he attained to such an eminence that 
Neocaesarea tried to draw him back to the Pontus. 
In the unsympathetic atmosphere of pagan Athens, 
Basil had preserved his vocation to religion; in the 
whirl of flattery and glory that rolled around him in 
Caesarea he came near to losing it. A secular career 
of assured brilliance lay before him. At this crisis his 
sister Macrina intervened, and under her influence the 
ideal of his Athenian days re-awoke. He renounced 
his chair at Caesarea, was baptized and gave himself 
to God.? 

His mother and Macrina, however, now relieved of 
family duties by the coming of age of the youngest 
child, added example to exhortation and made the 
estate of Annesi on the Iris the home of a religious 
colony that soon attracted to its austerities women 
of the first families of Cappadocia. Meanwhile 
Basil was off to Egypt, Palestine, Coele Syria, and 
Mesopotamia to find in those flourishing centres of 
asceticism the details of his ideal. For about two 
years he thus studied the traditions that went back 
to St. Antony.? 

Tiberina, near the Arianzus of his friend Gregory, 
was Basil’s first choice for the scene of his rigours. 
A spot in Ibora, on the Iris and opposite the com- 
munity of his mother and sister, was finally elected. 
To entice the disappointed Gregory to his Pontic 
hermitage, St. Basil sent him a letter that is a 
masterpiece of descriptive prose,* holding out to 
Gregory the attractions of a high mountain carpeted 

1 Letter CCX. 2. Rufinus, Hist. Eccl. 11. 9. 
2 St. Gregory of Nyssa, De Vita 8S. Macrinae. 
3 Letter CCX XIII. 2. * Letter XIV. 
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with green forests and clustering wild-flowers, 
peopled with tuneful birds and washed at its base 
by the clear Iris. And above the mere natural 
beauty of the place, in strong contrast to his Caesarea 
days, its aloofness is highly praised. This aloofness 
came not to mean personal isolation, however. Like 
his mother and sister and like the pioneers in the 
desert before them, Basil became a nucleus around 
whom the free-lance ascetics of the Pontus and 
Cappadocia soon gathered, to give to his sylvan 
solitude some of the characteristics of a monastery. 
And here he develops in the practice of those ascetic 
principles which he sets forth so elaborately in his 
letters and in his treatises on the religious life. And 
here at length, amid psalms and hymns and hard 
manual toil and prayers and fasting and Bible-reading 
and daybreak arisings and sunset retirements and 
midnight vigils in tunic and cloak, the ideal of his 
Athenian days is realized. 

2. Basil and Monasticisin 

To give even a brief account of St. Basil's 
monasticism in the short space here allotted is out 
of the question, but attention must be called to 
certain of its features. A definite and detailed Rule 
of St. Basil, in the sense in which we use that word 
of St. Benedict’s legislation, we do not possess, 
although the materials for a very comprehensive 
reconstruction of it are available in his two collec- 
tions of Rules; in his treatises On the Judgment of 
God, Concerning the Faith, and the Moralia ; in 
valuable references in his Letters; and, too, in the 

1 That he wrote such a Rule there can be little doubt. 
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treatises On Renunciation and On the Ascetic Discipline, 
if they be really his. 

With that thoroughness which characterized his 
student days he pushed beyond the mere living the 
life to consider the whole question of monastic 
theory and practice. ‘‘It will probably surprise 
many persons to be told that the key to St. Basil’s 
asceticism is found in his devoted submission to the 
authority of the Holy Scripture. He is so far from 
claiming any right to go beyond Scripture that he 
thinks it necessary to apologize for even using words 
which are not found in the Bible. Those, therefore, 
who would understand him must divest themselves 
in the first place of that vague association of the 
Fathers with extra-Scriptural tradition which exists 
in many minds; and in the next place of that firm 
persuasion which many good Protestants entertain, 
that nobody ever loved the Bible or understood its 
value before the Reformation.’’! 

The experience of centuries has found community 
life, on the whole, the most satisfactory environment 
for fostering that closer union with God which is 
the monastic ideal. The experience of St. Basil’s 
forerunners may have pointed to the same con- 
clusion, but the Cenobium was Basil’s creation. 
Before him ascetics had lived utterly alone or in 
groups almost completely unorganized. ‘To become 
a monk one had merely to retire to some solitude 
and there serve God as one’s own zeal or the example 
of holy men might direct. In time these hermits 
had formed into colonies and the hermit pre-eminent 
for age and sanctity became a kind of guide to the 

1 R, T. Smith, St. Basil the Great, p. 212. 
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younger. Thus far had monasticism proceeded 
when Basil settled down at Annesi. 

He became the founder of organized monasticism. 
He made the colony a society. He gave it a code ; 
the minute division of the day, the time of probation 
for new members, the rule solicitous for every detail 
of life and conduct, even to articles of food and 
clothing.t Despite this austerity, however, the 
monastic ideal to St. Basil was social in its implica- 
tion. Hospitality and charity fell within its scope. 
And it ought always to be remembered to St. Basil’s 
credit that in that day of untutored zeal, regardless 
of the rigours with which he visited his own body, 
he insisted that true continence is the avoidance 
of all excess, whether of indulgence or abstinence. 
Throughout the East to-day monasticism, Christian 
monasticism, is almost everywhere what St. Basil 
made it. And in the West, a century and a half 
after Basil's death, St. Benedict urges his monks to 
read “the rule of our holy Father Basil,’ telling 
them that it is one of “the instruments whereby 
well-living and obedient monks may attain to 
virtue.’ * Such an estimate, coming as it does 
from the founder and first legislator of Western 
monasticism, is an impressive tribute to the efficacy 
of Basil’s code. The Saint himself, however, was 
given little leisure to test that efficacy personally. 
In 358 he had gone first to Annesi. In 365 he left 
it for ever. And even in that short period the 
needs of the time called him more than once to the 
world. 

1 Cf, Letter II. 6; also Reg. Brev. 136. 
2 Fortescue, The Orthodox Eastern Church, 354 ff. 
3 Regula LXXXILI. 
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3. The Priesthood 

Basil had spent about a year in his Pontic solitude 
(358-359) when the first summons came. The 
Arian controversy was at its height. There had 
been a quick succession of local councils and endless 
manceuvring otherwise. Finally all parties had 
been called to Constantinople by Constantius, and 
Basil, who may have been a deacon by this time, 
attended in some inconspicuous capacity. His 
attitude in the Council we do not know, but in the 
same year he broke with his bishop, Dianius of 
Caesarea, for subscribing to the creed of Ariminum, 
and they remained thus estranged until Dianus’ 
reconciliation with the Nicene faith on his death-bed. 

Dianius’ successor, Eusebius, was orthodox, but 
possessed not the firmness to guide the Cappadocian 
Church through the storms stirred up by Arian 
aggression and Julian’s hostility. Under these 
circumstances Gregory of Nazianzus finally persuaded 
Basil to come to Eusebius at Caesarea. Here he was 
ordained to the priesthood, after many misgivings 
as to his fitness for the priestly office, in 364. He 
plunged into administrative work and was soon the 
most influential figure in the diocese. The very 
vigour of his work was in such strange contrast to 
the feeble measures of Eusebius that unpleasant- 
ness was inevitable. The details that led to their 
estrangement are not known, but Gregory of 
Nazianzus at any rate thought Basil ill-used.1_ The 
affair finally reached the stage that the bishops, who 
had objected to the violent nomination of Eusebius 
and only with difficulty had been induced to admit 

1 Or. XLIII. 28; Letters XVI.—XVII. 
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the lawfulness of his consecration, were ready to 
consecrate Basil in his stead. Basil, perceiving that 
his elevation to the episcopacy at this time would 
divide the orthodox clergy of Cappadocia, refused 
consecration and retired again to his monastery, 
accompanied by Gregory. 

Encouraged by the thought that in the retirement 
of Basil the Catholics of Cappadocia were now 
deprived of their strongest champion, the Emperor 
Valens in 365 threatened to visit Caesarea personally 
in behalf of Arianism. Eusebius in this crisis would 
have been content with Gregory’s aid, but the latter 
refused to act without Basil. A reconciliation was 
eifected, largely through the efforts of Gregory, and 
Basil returned to Caesarea ready to co-operate loyally 
with Eusebius. Nothing was done by the Arians, 
however. The Emperor, from the mere knowledge 
of Basil’s return, gave up the visit. 

Basil was able to spend the next five years loyally 
upholding Eusebius’ authority, and increasing the 
powers of the see. The outstanding event of this 
period was the great drought and famine, which 
Basil describes so eloquently in his homily, On the 
Famine and Drought.1 The vigour he applied to 
other crises he addressed to this. He sold what 
possessions he had to buy food with the proceeds, 
and made eloquent and successful appeals to the 
rich to follow his example. 

4. Basil and Arianism 

St. Basil’s chief concern as a prelate of the Church, 
what in fact contributed chiefly to his elevation to 

1 Migne, P.G. XXXI. 62. 
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the episcopacy, was the heresy known in history as 
Subordinationism. And in those “mournful days 
of boundless controversy,’+ St. Basil stood out 
among his fellows as the surest guide. After 
Athanasius, it was to Basil that the Church owed 
the restoration of peace. 

Subordinationism struck at the heart of Christianity 
—the Trinity. It made a double assault on this 
dogma. It began with a denial of the co-equality 
of the Son with the Father, and later impugned the 
divinity of the Holy Spirit. The former is known 
as Arianism and the latter as Macedonianism—each 
taking its name from its chief exponent, Arius and 
Macedonius respectively. The destructiveness of 
their views is immediately evident in the object 
of their attacks, but a brief review of their heresies 
is necessary for an understanding of the correspon- 
dence which they elicited, and for an intelligent 
appreciation of the controversy when Basil entered 
the lists as co-worker and then successor of the great 
St. Athanasius. 

The fundamental tenet of Arianism was that the 
Son of God is a creature. He is not a creature like 
other creatures, but a creature nevertheless. Though 
Arius allows the Son the title God, yet he reminds 
us that His divinity must be taken in a moral sense 
only—yperoyé.2, He maintained? that the Son had 
a beginning, dpyinv imapgews, Av ore ovK jv; and 
further that the Son was not begotten out of the 
substance of the Father but was made out of 
nothing—é€ otk dvtwv éyevero. 

1 Letter LXIX. 
2 «By participation,” cf. Athanasius, Oration against the 

Arians, I. 9. 3 Socrates, Ecclesiastical History, I. 5. 
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The First Ecumenical Council, summoned by 
Constantine at Nicaea in Bithynia in a.p. 325, rejected 
this view as heresy, but failed to put an end to the 
controversy. In the Creed drawn up at the Council 
were used two words around which the Subordi- 
nationist controversy was destined to resolve, 
dpoovo.us and wtzrooracis. To the Council ovcta 
and tz0cracis were practically synonyms, meaning 
“‘nature,” “essence,” or “ substance.” In the strife 
of the times they gradually drew apart, and St. Basil 
was an important factor in their differentiation. 
After the year 570 he expresses the orthodox 
doctrine of the Trinity in one phrase: pia otvcia, 
Tpets Uroaraces, “ one substance, three persons.” 

The career of the word dépoovc1ws alone sums up 
almost Arian warfare in the fourth century. As 
often as the word itself was modified and as often 
as it received a new interpretation, a new party 
arose within the Church to divide Christendom. 
‘Opoovovs is clearly derived from éyds and otcia, 
and otcia, once the smoke of battle had drifted 
away, just as clearly signified “substance ’’ when 
employed of God. Accordingly, époovcros came to 
mean “of like substance.” Since the substance of 
anything is that which makes it what it is, the 
ovata of God is that which makes Him God. If the 
Son, then, is époo%c1s 7d Ilatpi, He is likewise 
God. But before the Council of Nicaea, én00vc10s 
was used variously by theologians. To some it 
denoted only a general similarity, as it did to 
Aristotle when he employed it of the stars. What 
became the Nicene interpretation, however, had 
not been unknown to the theologians of the second 
and third centuries. 
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The introduction of this word into the Nicene 
Creed and its adoption as the test of orthodoxy 
came about as follows. There were three parties 
in the Council, according jto St. Athanasius—the 
Arians, the Eusebians under the leadership of 
Eusebius of Nicomedia, and the orthodox party led 
by Athanasius himself. Radical Arianism as _ pro- 
pounded by Arius was too flagrantly heterodox to 
find many defenders in the Council. Yet there 
were many willing to chose a wia media between 
Athanasius and Arius. These joined the Eusebians 
or “intermediate party,’ whose heterodoxy was 
subtle enough to deceive many. When the Fathers 
determined on ék tov feod as opposed to the é€ ovx 
ovtwv of Arius, the Eusebians consulted among them- 
selves and found a special interpretation to cover 
their heterodoxy. Their ambiguities made only for 
more precision, however, for the Council amplified 
its statement to é« rs ovcias tov Oeov. The Eusebians 
still endeavoured to find a loophole. But when 
their leader submitted a note declaring openly that 
the Son was not “ of one substance with the Father,” 
heresy furnished from its own scabbard a weapon to 
cut off its own head,1 and époovcwos rd Iarpi, “ of like 
substance with the Father,’ was inserted in the 
Creed. The Emperor Constantine exhorted all 
present to subscribe to the Creed, thus elaborated 
by the insertion of épuoovcws, and declared it the 
test of orthodoxy. Eusebius withdrew his opposition 
to the phrase, époovc1os 76 Tlatpi, but refused to 
sanction the excommunication of Arius. Since 
neither would sign, they were banished by an 

1 Cf. St. Ambrose, De Fide, III. 7. 
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emperor who looked upon heresy as tantamount to 
civil rebellion. 

Shortly after the Council of Nicea a reaction set 
in, and a party was formed against the Council. Its 
leader, as might be expected, was Eusebius of 
Nicomedia. This new party was made up of the 
old conservatives who thought Nicea had been too 
radical, the remnant of the old radical Arians, and 
many whose sole reason for being included was 
their personal hostility to Athanasius. There were 
some also who were afraid of the Emperor, now 
unfortunately become the patron of the Eusebians. 

The sincerity of Eusebius and his followers from 
this time is seriously open to question. Their zeal 
for doctrinal warfare seems to fall behind their 
hunger for imperial patronage. The success they 
attained in this latter enterprise is seen in the treat- 
ment dealt out, through their machinations, to St. 
Athanasius, who through five exiles and fifty years 
of controversy was the personification of orthodoxy. 
At the synod of Antioch in 341 they shifted their 
attack to the époovcvor itself. In the Creeds drawn 
up by that synod the éuoovctov was not actually con- 
demned, since there were orthodox bishops present, 
but mention of it was so scrupulously avoided that 
the precision of the Nicene Creed was nullified. 

Elated by this local victory, the Eusebians laboured 
for a General Council. Sardica was proposed as the 
place of its assembly. Owing to a dispute with 
the orthodox Westerners over the admission of 
Athanasius, the Eusebians withdrew to Philippolis, 
where they reissued their Antiochene Creed with 
its avoidance of the époovcrov (343). But there was 
quiet for a time. 
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The death of Constans, the patron of the orthodox 
West, and of Magnetius left Constantius the sole 
ruler of the thus reunited empire of his father. 
From this time his intention of suppressing the 
époovcrov became daily more manifest. The Euse- 
bians took advantage of the Arianizing tendencies 
of the Emperor and sought to make their doctrine 
co-extensive with his power. ‘Opoovcvov was practi- 
cally abandoned. Athanasius was dispatched on 
one of his periodic exiles, and bishops who dared 
to protest received like treatment—among them the 
venerable Hosius. 

The suppression of the 6p00v%'c.10v and the violence 
done its defenders put down orthodoxy, but it also 
took the band of union away from the Eusebian 
party. With the dpoovc.v interdicted and the 
common enemy banished, the internal divisions 
among the Eusebians became more marked. Within 
their ranks two parties promptly crystallized, and a 
third was to grow out of them. As heretics they all 
agreed that the Son was not of the same substance 
as the Father, ép00vcv0s 76 Llatpi, and the question 
arose as to the likeness of the Son to the Father, 
The conservatives, known in history as the Semi- 
arians, maintained that there was some likeness of 
substance, but only a likeness, and substituted for 
the Nicene éuoovcros the vague dpovovcros, “of similar 
substance.” Others argued with Aetius and Valens 
for no likeness in substance, dvopoios. These last 
were called Anomoeans, and in the Second Sirmium 
Creed they rejected époovcrs and épor0vcvos as being 
non-scriptural and a cause of scruples. 

At this point Constantius, desirous of restoring 
universal peace among the Arianizing parties, pro- 
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posed a General Council. The Anomoean party, 
fearing a coalition of the Oriental Semi-arians and 
the orthodox Westerners, suggested a double 
Council—Orientals to meet at Seleucia and the 
Occidentals at Rimini. To expedite matters as 
well as to forestall a direct repudiation of the 
Anomoean doctrine, a new creed called the Fourth 
Sirmium was drawn up at a preliminary meeting. 
The Emperor guaranteed to have it ratified by both 
sections of the Council. This creed made no men- 
tion of otc’a and maintained that the Son was like 
(ojo1os) the Father in all things (xara wavra). At 
the double meeting of the Council, however, when 
the creed was presented with the mysterious dele- 
tion of «kata wavta, the bishops refused to sign. 
Both sittings despatched deputies to the court, 
and there the protesting delegates were forced to 
subscribe to the oyouv creed with its deletion of 
the xara aavta. The following year, 360, this 
creed received the approbation of the Council of 
Constantinople, and all bishops were ordered to 
subscribe to it under threat of exile. So few refused 
to subscribe that St. Jerome remarks, “The whole 
world groaned in astonishment to find itself Arian”’ 
(Ingemuit totus orbis et Arianum se esse miratus 
est).1 

However, a new Nicene party was now coming to 
life in Cappadocia. Within the province which both 
Julian and Valens had found incorrigibly Christian, 
as a whole, equally irresponsive to either pagan 
violence or Arian polemics, was formed the alliance 
that decided the fate of Subordinationism. The 

1 Jerome, c. Luciferianos, 19. 
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persecution of the court and the vagueness of the 
dpovov party were bound to produce a reaction, and 
there were men in Cappadocia who saw the inevi- 
table trend through all the smoke of battle. Serious- 
minded Arians of all shades of difference began to 
desert their camps. After the death of Constantius 
there grew up a general movement among Cappa- 
docian heretics towards Rome and orthodoxy. This 
secession of malcontents was the beginning of the 
end. The movement spread to more heretical 
provinces. At length there was only needed a 
union with the Nicenes of Egypt to dominate the 
East. This coalition was the policy of St. Basil, 
now coming to the front of Nicene leaders. 

5. Basil as Archbishop 

In 370 Eusebius of Caesarea died, and the archie- 
piscopal throne became vacant. Basil, however, 
who had borne the brunt of its duties for some years, 
was still alive in the fullness of his power.1 Any 
unbiased observer could see that, of all possible 
candidates for the vacant see, Basil was both the 
ablest and most likely to direct events in the 
interests of orthodoxy. From the interpretation 
one gives to Letter LX. (XXI.) of Gregory 
Nazianzenus, one must form one’s opinion of Basil's 
motives in procuring his own election, but consider- 
ing the disinterestedness that motivated his ecclesi- 
astical career as a whole we are bound to believe 
that in this instance too he was acting solely in the 
best interests of the Church. A man led only by 
selfish ambition would not have sought the see of 

1 Greg. Naz., Or. XLIII. 23. 
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Caesarea during the seventh decade of the fourth 
century. 

Basil had long been highly regarded in Cappadocia, 
and, on his election to the archiepiscopacy, though 
opposed by some of the priests with Arian tenden- 
cies, he resolutely set about enforcing the decisions 
of Nicea. He was better prepared for such a task 
than anyone available in the East. An ascetic, he 
could control monastic activities; a leader, he could 
organize the orthodox strength; a rhetorician, he 
could sway all who heard him; and a disciple of 
St. Athanasius, he could see the correct position 
with unerring eye. Furthermore, his life was 
blameless, and his friends were everywhere. 

But the Emperor Valens, a confirmed Arian, 
heartily disliked both the Cappadocian clergy for 
their homoousian beliefs and the people for their 
following the clergy. In 371 he staggered Caesarea 
by creating a new province of Cappadocia Secunda, 
with a civil and ecclesiastical centre at Tyana. ‘This 
spelled political ruin for Basil’s city, and indirect but 
heavy damage to the Church. Valens was finally 
overawed by the Saint’s determination, After one 
weak attempt at forcing Basil into the unorthodox 
creed, the Emperor desisted from further religious 
activities in Cappadocia. 

This point marked the real cessation of court 
influence, and, with nothing further to fear from 
imperial interference, Basil concentrated his energies 
upon retaining the rank and file of Cappadocia 
within strictly orthodox limits. Under his guidance, 
Cappadocia was spiritually united to the Nicenes 
of Egypt, Syria, and the West. Gradually it became 
apparent that heresy was once more opposed by an 
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unbroken front.1 But even then the task was a 
difficult one, for the dying struggles of the great 
heresy were also its bitterest and most malignant. 

Basil did not live to see Arianism utterly stamped 
out, but an eye as keen as his could not have failed 
to foresee its collapse. Gradually exhausted by his 
ascetic practices and the burdens of his see, Basil 
died on January 1, 379, in the fiftieth year of 
his age. The nine years of his episcopate had been 
stormy beyond measure. But they had witnessed 
practically the complete overthrow of the greatest 
heresy of the early centuries, a final definitive stand 
upon the doctrine of the Trinity, the reunion of 
the scattered orthodox elements in the East, and the 
undoubted preservation of the faith in Cappadocia 
and adjoining countries. 

A short sketch forbids the consideration of his 
other activities: his philanthropies, his ministrations 
as a priest and bishop, his voluminous writings. His 
was a hard and crowded career from his student 
days at Caesarea to the end, and its demands drew 
him into many fields. The width and depth of his 
interests are portrayed for us fortunately in his 
letters. Without these, one may learn much of 
his great achievements, such was his impress on his 
time and its records, but one does not know St. 
Basil. The letters soften that impression of hard- 
ness which the bare recital of strenuous exploit 
gives. They alone bring out in all its fullness that 
compound sternness and humour, kindliness and 
firmness that makes him one of the most attractive 
as he was one of the greatest of the Fathers. 

1 Socrates in the Ecc, Hist. IV. 26 dwells at length upon 
Basil's many exertions. 
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Il. Some Important Works oF St. Basin 

1. Dogmatic Writings 

Against Eunomius (Avatpertixds tot “ArodoyntiKod 
tov dvaceBots Eivouiov); composed in 363 or 364, 
in three books, to which have been added two 
others, which very probably belong to Didymus 
the Blind. 

On the Holy Spirit (Iepi rod ‘Aytov Lvevjparos) ; 
written about 375. 

2. Ascetic Writings 

The authenticity of the greater number of these 
works has been more or less impugned. The 
following are the most important and of undoubted 
authenticity : 

Longer Rules for Monks ("“Opot xata z)dros) ; 
55 in number. 

Shorter Rules for Monks (“Opot kar’ émcropyy) ; 
313 in number. 

3. Sermons 

Of a collection of sermons which has come down 
to us, the following are the most noteworthy and 
of undoubted authenticity : 

Nine Homilies on the Creation (the Heaxaemeron), 
Thirteen Homilies on the Psalms. 
Aguinst Usurers (Kata roxifovtwv). 
To Youths, on how they shall best profit by the 

writings of the pagan authors (IIpds tovs véous orws 
av é& “EAAnuxav ddeAowwTo Adywr). 

4, Letters 

The correspondence of St. Basil forms a collection 
of 365 letters (Benedictine edition) and is divided 
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into three classes by the Benedictine editors: 
Class I, the letters written before his episcopate, 
A.D. 357 to 370 (Letters I. to XLVI.); Class II, 
the letters written during his episcopate, a.p. 370 
to 378 (Letters XLVII. to CCXCI.); and Class III, 
the letters which cannot be assigned to any general 
period, and many doubtful and spurious ones 
(Letters CCXCII.-CCCLXV.). 

Of the numerous lost works of Basil were a 
treatise against Manichaeans, and homilies which 
dealt with various parts of the Scriptures, 

IIJ. Sr. Basiu’s Letters 

When characterizing the letters of St. Basil, we 
must bear in mind a new and important function 
which letter-writing was performing in the life of 
his time. The letter was the most effective means 
of publicity at one’s disposal ; it was performing in 
its circumscribed way the service now furnished by 
the newspaper. The letter had already done such 
duty in the days of the late Republic. Under 
the Empire its possibilities were further exploited.} 
How could the people of Rome be kept informed 
of the turn of events in the other part of the 
Empire? And similarly how could a person in one 
of the provinces know about the trend of things at 
Rome? This was hardly possible in any detail 
except through the letters of their friends. If the 
news they contained was of wide concern, the 
addressee might pass the letter on to people of his 
acquaintance, and thus it could go from person to 

1 Cf. Boissier (trans. by W. G. Hutchison), ‘‘ Tacitus,” 
essay on The Roman Journal, p. 197 ff. 
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person, and eventually become public property. 
These letters might be addressed to one person or 
to several, and occasionally they were posted in 
some public place. 

It was by the letter as a medium of publicity 
that Athanasius, Basil, Gregory, and others of the 
Fathers braved the persecutions of the Arian 
emperors. These letters addressed to friends or 
congregations were copied and circulated every- 
where by the faithful, in spite of the surveillance 
of heretics and governors, and thus kept united the 
orthodox of the Orient. They visited churches 
isolated amid Arians, they encouraged exiled bishops, 
consoled and sustained congregations left without 
pastors, and everywhere revived the hope of the 
weak and strengthened the courage of the strong. 

St. Basil’s letters are of this kind largely, in both 
effect and intention public documents, meant for 
a church or province and frequently so addressed. 
Letters of a purely private character can be found, 
but neither the addressee nor the opening sentence 
is an unfailing index thereto. More often than not 
these intimate preliminaries are but stepping-stones 
to matters of such wide concern that in the con- 
ventions of the time the letter was destined to wide 
circulation. 

Yet the personal touch is too strong in them to 
allow the inference that St. Basil intended them 
as literature. His sophistic education could not but 
give them such a turn, but, as in the case of his 
sermons and treatises, so here too a literary tradition 
has come into contact with things of life. It is a 
happy coincidence that this is so, but it is only a 
coincidence, If Basil had not gone to Caesarea and 
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Constantinople and Athens, these letters, with far 
less of finish certainly, must still have been written, 
for the needs of the time demanded them. They 
are the response of a St. Paul to the stern realities 
of a crisis rather than the researches of a Pliny the 
Younger stealing an excuse for literary display. 
They have much of the art of Pliny’s playthings, 
but they have more of the frank reactions of St. 
Paul to the troubles and delinquencies of his 
spiritual children. 

In classifying epistolary remains it is the fashion 
to divide them according to the purpose of the 
writer. If they were primarily intended as litera- 
ture and are letters only in the form they have 
assumed, they are called “literary.” If they are 
letters in fact, called forth by a real occasion, they 
are called “non-literary.”” Now it is the paradox 
of St. Basil that in the terminology of criticism his 
letters are at once non-literary and yet literature. 
For the Saint they were the instrument of a pro- 
tagonist and administrator and loyal friend, couched 
in the literary grace that was a part of him, but 
meant to serve the occasion only, unrepressed in 
their free outpouring by any thought of a future; 
and they are therefore non-literary. For the after- 
world they are a precious record of fourth-century 
Asia Minor and an indispensable key to the character 
of their author, cherished for themselves apart from 
their witness; and they are therefore literature. 
In them we see the artist at his best; in them we 
see the man as he is. 

1 St. Gregory of Nazianzus tells us that he made a 
collection of the letters of St. Basil at the request of a 
certain Nicobulus (cf. Letter LIII.). This was probably 
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IV. Taste or Dates 

A.D. 
325. Council of Nicea. 
329 or 330. Birth of St. Basil. 
306. Death of Arius. 
ool. Death of Constantine, and succession 

of Constantius and _ his brothers, 
Constans and Constantine. 

343 (c.) St. Basil starts from Annesi to attend 
school at: Caesarea. 

346 (c.) St. Basil goes to Constantinople. 
350. Death of Constans. 
351. Constantius becomes sole Emperor. St. 

Basil goes to the University at Athens. 
305. Julian goes to Athens. 
356 (c.) St. Basil returns to Caesarea. The 

publication of the Life of St. Antony 
by St. Athanasius. 

357 (c.) St. Basil is baptized and is soon after- 
wards ordained as Reader. 

358 (c.) St. Basil visits the monks of Egypt, 
Syria, Palestine, and Mesopotamia, 
and then retires to Pontus. 

an easy task for Gregory because of the ancient custom of 
keeping letter-books. These books contained either copies 
of letters written by the owner, or collections of letters 
received from others (cf. Wilcken, Archiv, 1, 168 and 372). 
Gregory appears to have made his collection of St. Basil’s 
letters from various sources, and such a collection would in 
all probability have the letters to the same addressee grouped 
together, just as they were taken from the different books. 
It is interesting to note that the order of the letters of the 
Aa family of MSS. is by groups according toaddressee The 
archetype of this group may very well have gone back to the 
original collection of St. Gregory of Nazianzus. 
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358-361. 

360. 

361-363. 
362. 
363. 

364. 

364 (c.) 

369. 

370. 

372. 

O74. 
O15. 

378. 
379. 

xl 
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During this period of his life (monastic) 
St. Basil writes the Philocalia, Moralia, 
and the Rules. 

St. Basil is ordained deacon. He dis- 
putes with Aetius. The Bishop 
Dianius subscribes to the Creed of 
Ariminum, and St. Basil accordingly 
leaves Caesarea. He pays a visit to 
St. Gregory of Nazianzus. 

Julian the Apostate becomes Emperor. 
St. Basil returns to Caesarea. 
Julian dies on June 27, and Jovian 

succeeds him. 
Jovian is succeeded by Valentinian and 

Valens. 
St. Basil is ordained priest. He writes 

his work against Eunomius. 
St. Emmelia dies. St. Basil visits 

Samosata. — 
Death of Eusebius of Caesarea, St. Basil 

is elected Archbishop of Caesarea. 
Parleys of Basil and Valens. St. Basil 

persuades Gregory of Nazianzus to 
be consecrated Bishop of Sasima. 
He consecrates his brother Gregory, 
Bishop of Nyssa. Estrangement of 
St. Basil and Gregory of Nazianzus. 

St. Basil writes the De Spiritu Sancto. 
Death of Valentinian. Gratian and 

Valentinian II] become Emperors. 
Death of Valens. 
Death of St. Basil (Jan. 1). Accession 

of Theodosius. 
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V. BriBLioGRAPHY 

1. Manuseri pts 

The most important manuscripts of St. Basil's 
Letters as selected and arranged by Abbé J. 
Bessiéres + are the following: 

BRANCH A 

Family Aa 

Baroccianus 121. Oxford . } . XI s. 

Laurent. Mediceus LVII. 7. Elesence XI et XII s. 

Vaticanus 434 fonds. Vatican, Rome. =, PEERS. 
Marcianus 61. Venice ; 3 : : APs. 

Patmius 57. Patmos Y WOT E 5 

Bodleianus, Thomas Roe 18. Ontond pd es 

Parisinus 334 = Pans P : ~ “VES. 

Family Ab 

Parisinus 506. Paris : : : : X s. 

Parisinus 763 S. Paris. a : : pS 
Vindobonensis 142. Vienna. ; XI s. 
Estensis 229. Modena . XI/XII s. 
Marcianus 79. Venice : é : . ene se 

Bodleianus Miscell. 38. Oxford : 2 STs: 

Family Ac 

Parisinus 967. Paris f : eS: 

Parisinus 1021 S. Paris . : : is) SREP gs: 

1 «La Tradition manuscrite de la correspondance de Saint 
Basile,” The Journal of Theological Studies, Vol. XXI., 1919. 
(Several instalments, beginning No. 81,1.) Reprinted as a 
book by the Oxford University Press, 1923. 
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BRANCH B 

Family Bo 

Parisinus 37 P. Arsenal 

Laurent. Mediceus IV. ine pees 

Vaticanus 713 fonds. Vatican, Rome 
Monacensis 497. Munich 

Parisinus Coislin. 237. Paris 

Family Bu 

Vaticanus 2209 f. Vatican 

Parisinus 971. Paris : 

Ambrosianus 604. Milan. 

Family Bx 

Parisinus 1020 S. Paris 

Family Bz 

Vaticanus 435 f. Vatican, Rome 
Berolinensis 23. Berlin 

2. Editions 

Aldine Edition, Venice, 1499. 
Vincent Obsopoeus, Grossenhain, 1528. 
Bale, first edition, 1532. 
Stephanus Sabius, Venice, 1535. 
Bale, second edition, 1551. 
Claudius Morellus, Paris, 1618. 
S. Cramoisy, Paris, 1638. 
Francois Combefis, Paris, 1679.1 

XI 's. 

X/XI s. 
XIII s, 
x1 gs! 
xis: 

X/XI s. 
XVI s. 

XVisw 

bg Bn 

Xie 

XVI s. 

1 This work is a collection of critical annotations to the 
text of St. Basil’s letters. Francois Combefis, a Dominican, 
had prepared an edition of the works of St. Basil, which was 
not published because of Combefis’s death in 1679. We have 
here his observations on the text, as published by the 
Dominican, Vincent Lefevre. 
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D. J. Garnier, Paris, 1721-1730. 
Garnier and Maran, Paris, 1839 (a second edition 

of the preceding work). 
Patrologia Graeca (a reproduction of Garnier’s 

edition). 

3. Translations of the Letters 

Groéne, V., Die neure Kemptener Bibliothek der 
Kirchenvater. A translation of selected works. 
Kempten, 1875-1881. (A revision of the earlier 
edition.) 

Jackson, B., A Select Library of Nicene and Post- 
Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church, Series 2, 
Vol. VIII. New York, 1895. A translation of the 
De Spiritu Sancto, the Homilies on the Hexaemeron, 
and the Letters. 

Kaplanides. The complete works translated into 
modern Greek. Athens, 1900. 

4, Miscellaneous Works on St. Basil 

A very complete list of the works on St. Basil 
may be obtained by consulting the following : 

Bardenhewer, O., Geschichte der Altkirchlichen 
Literatur, Vol. III., 130-162. 

Chevalier, Bio-Biblhographie (Répert. des sources 
hist.), pp. 455-457. 

Hoffmann, Bibliograph-Lexikon der gesamlen Literatur 
der Griechen, i. 407-421. 

Klussmann, Bibliotheca Scriptorum  Classicorum, 
Scriptores Graeci, i. 367-370. 

Some of the more important individual works 
are: 
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Allard, P., S. Basile. Paris, 1899. 
Baert, F., De S. Basilio M.: Acta SS, Iuni 2, 

pp. 807-958. Antwerp, 1698. 
Bayle, A., St. Basile, archevéque de Césarée, pp, 

329-379. Avignon, 1878. 
Bessiéres, J., “‘La Tradition manuscrite de la 

Correspondance de Saint Basile,’ The Journal of 
Theological Studies, Vol. XXI. (1919), 1 ff. Also 
Oxford, 1923. 

Bohringer, Fr., Die Kirche Christi und thre Zeugen 
oder die Kirchengeschichte in Biographien, 2nd Ed. 
Vol. VII., Die drei Kappadozier. 1. Basilius von 
Casarea. Stuttgart, 1875. 

Campbell, J. M., The Influence of the Second 
Sophistic on the Style of the Sermons of St. Basil the 
Great. The Catholic University of America Patristic 
Studies, Vol. II. Washington, 1922. 

Ceillier, Dom. R., Histoire générale des auteurs 
sacrés et ecclésiastiques. Paris, 1858-1869. 

Clarke, V. K. L., St. Basil the Great: a Study in 
Monasticism. Cambridge, 1912. 

Deferrari, R. J., “The Classics and the Greek 
Writers of the Early Church: Saint Basil,’”’ Classical 
Journal, XIII. 579-591. 

Eirenides, Bios rot év ayiots matpos 7pav BaotXecov 
tov Meyddov. Athens, 1881. 

Ernst, V., “ Basilius des Grossen Verkehr mit den 
Occidentalen,” Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, XVI. - 
(1896), 626-664. 

Farrar, F. W., Lives of the Fathers: St. Basil, 
Vol. II. New York, 1889. 

Fialon, E., Etude historique et littéraire sur Saint 
Basile. Paris, 1861. 

Guignet, Les procédés épistolaires de St. Grégoire 
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de Nazianze comparés a ceux de ses contemporains, 
Paris, 1911. 

Holl, K., Amphilochius von Ikonium in seinem 
Verhdlinis zu den Grossen Kappadoziern. ‘Tiibingen, 
1904. 

Jacks, L. V., St. Basil and Greek Literature. The 
Catholic University of America Patristic Studies, 
Vol. I. Washington, 1922. 

Klose, C. R., Basilius der Grosse. Stralsund, 1835. 
Loofs, F., Hustathius von Sebaste und die Chronologie 

der Basiliusbriefe. Halle, 1898: 
Maran, Pr., Vita S. Basilii M. Second volume 

of the Benedictine edition, Paris, 1730, XXXVII.- 
CXCII. Migne, P. G. 29, V.-CLXXVII. 

Martin, V., Essaz sur les lettres de Saint Basile le 
Grand. Nantes, 1865. 

Morison, E. F., St. Basil and his Rule: a Study in 
Early Monasticism. Oxford, 1912. 
Newman, J. H., Historical Sketches, Vol. III. 1873. 
Ramsay, W. M., “ Basil of Caesareia,’ The Ex- 

positor, pp. 49-61. Jan. 1896. 
Rivére, J., Sait Basile. Paris, 1925. 
Schaefer, J., Basilius des Grossen Beziehungen zum 

Abendlande. Miinster, 1909. 
Smith, R. T., St, Basil the Great. London, 1879. 
Tillemont, L., Mémoires pour servir ad Uhistoire 

ecclésiastique des six premiers siéecles, Tome IX. Paris, 
1693-1712. 

Trunk, J., De Basilio Magno sermonis, Attic 
wmitatore. Stuttgart, 1911. 
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VI. Tue Letters or St. Basin ARRANGED IN PARALLEL 

CoLUMNS ACCORDING TO THE BENEDICTINE, AND 
THE OLpER NuMBERING. 

Older Older 
Benedictine. Arrangement. Benedictine. Arrangement. 

o,f * ete XXXVEE oS eee 
ie *s 1 XXXVITT . ae 
0G ea Sars C2 ee XXXIX. =.” 3 oe 
$Y) ete (6S AL. (ae 
Vv 188 XLI 208 

VI 189 XLII 1 
VII 2 XLII 2 

Vill 14] XLIV 3 
IX 4] XLV + 
xX 175 XLVI 5 
XI 259 XLVII + 
XII 174 XLVIII 254 

XIII 172 XLIX 408 
XIV 19 L 409 
XV 415 LI 86 
XVI 168 Lil 300 
XVII 384 LUI 76 
XVIII 211 LIV 181 
XIX 3 LV 198 
XX 83 LVI 354 
XXI 373 LVII 56 
XXII 41] LVIII 44 
XXIII 383 LIX 46 
XXIV 54 LX 45 
XXV 53 LXI 47 
XXVI 362 LXII 185 
XXVII 6 LXIil 371 
XXVIII 62 LXIV 350 
XXIX 67 LXV 363 
XXX 3 LXVI 48 
XXXI 267 LXVII 50 
XXXII 84 LXVIII 57 
XX XIII 358 LXIX 52 
XXXIV 5 LxXxX 220 

XXV 236 LXXI 33 
XXXVI 228 LXXII 351 



Benedictine. 

LXXIIT 
LXXIV 
LXXV 
LXXVI 
LXXVII 
LXXVIII 
LXXIX 
LXXX 
LXXXI 
LXXXII 
LXXXIII 
LXXXIV 
LXXXV 
LXXXVI 
LXXXVII 
LXXXVIiI 
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Older 
Arrangement, Benedictine. 

CXXVIITI 
CXXIX 
CXXX 
CXXXIT 
CXXXII 
CXXXIII 
CXXXIV 
CXXXV 
CXXXVI 
CXXXVITI 
CXXXVIIT 
CXXXIX 

CXL 
CXLI 
CXLII 
CXLITI 
CXLIV 
CXLV 
CXLVI 
CXLVII 

Older 
Arrangement. 

204 

87 
174 



Benedictine. 

CLV 
CLVI 
CLVII 
CLVIII 

CLIX 

Clix 

CLXI 
CLXII 
CLXIII 
CLXIV 
Cray 

CLXVI 
CLXVII 

CLXVIII 
CLXIX 
6 8. @.¢ 

CLXXI 
CLXXII 

CLX XIII 
CLXXIV 
CLXXV 

CLXXVI 
CLXXVII 

CLXXVIII 

CLX XIX 
CL XXX 

CLAX xa 

CLX-XXaI 
CLXX XIII 
CLEXAXAY. 
CLXXXV 
CLXXXVI 
CLXXXVII 
CLXX XVIII 
CLXXXTX 

CXC 
CACT 

CXCIT 
CXCiiI 
CXCIV 
CXCV 
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Older 
Arrangement. 

241 
342 
270 
271 
387 
197 
393 
258 
378 
338 
339 
251 

Benedictine. 

CXCVI 
CXCVII 
CXCVIII 

CCVIII 
CCIX 
CCX 
CCXI 
CCXII 
CCXIII 
CCXIV 
CCXV 
CCXVI 
CCXVII 
CCXVIII 
CCXIX 
CCXX 
CCXXI 
CCXXIT 
CCXXITI 
CCX XIV 
CCXXV 
CCXXVI 
CCXXVII 
CCXXVIII 
CCXXIX 
CCXXX 
CCXXXI 
CCXXXIT 
CCXXXIIT 
CCXXXIV 
CCXXXV 
CCXXXVI 

Older 
Arrangement. 

359 



Benedictine. 

CCXXXVII 
CCXXXIX 

CCXL 
CCXLI 
CCXLIT 
CCXLIIT 
CCXLIV 
CCXLV 
CCXLVI 
CCXLVII 
CCXLVIII 
CCXLIX 

i:CCL 
CCLI 
CCLII 
CCLITI 
CCLIV 
CCLV 
CCLVI 
CCLVII 
CCLVIII 
CCLIX 
CCLX 
COLXI 
CCLXIT 
CCLXITI 
CCLXIV 
CCLXV 
COLXVI 
CCLXVII 
CCLXVIII 
CCLXIX 

INTRODUCTION 

Older 
Arrangement, 

264 
Benedictine, 

CCLXXIX 
CCLXXX 
CCLXXXI 
CCLX XXII 
CCLXX XIII 
CCLXXXIV 
CCLXXXV 
CCLXXXVI 
CCLXXXVII 
CCLXXXVIII 
CCLXXXIX 

CCXC 
CCXCI 
CCXCII 
CCXCIII 
CCXCIV 
CCXCV 
CCXCVI 
CCXCVII 
CCXCVIII 
CCXCIX 

CCC 
CCCI 
CCCII 
CCCIII 
CCCIV 
CCCV 
CCCVI 
CCCVII 
CCCVIII 
CCCIX 
CCCX 
CCCXI 
CCCXIT 
CCCXITT 
CCCXIV 
CCCXV 
CCCXVI 
CCCXVII 
CCCXVIII 
CCOXIX 

Older 
Arrangement. 

a et bee 
Gnu ese 

278 
336 
284 
304 
229 
417 
245 
246 
249 



Benedictine. 

CCCXX 
CCCX XI 
CCCX XII 
CCCX XIII 
CCCX XIV 
CCCXXV 
CCCXXVI 
CCCX XVII 
CCCX XVIII 
CCCX XIX 
CCCXXxX 
CCCXXXI 
CCCXX XII 
CCCXXXITIT 
CCCXX XIV 
CCCXXXV 
CCCXX XVI 
CCCXXXVII 
CCCXXXVIII 
CCCXX XIX 

CCCXL 
CCCXLI 
CCCXLII 
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Older 
Arrangement, 

221 
Benedictine. 

CCCXLITI 
CCCXLIV 
CCCXLV 
CCCXLVI 
CCCXLVII 
CCCXLVIII 
CCCXLIX 

CCCL 
CCCLI 
CCCLII 
CCCLIII 
CCCLIV 
CCCLV 
CCCLVI 
CCCLVII 
CCCLVIII 
CCCLIX 
.CCCLX 
CCCLXI 
CCCLXII 
CCCLXIII 
CCCLXIV 
CCCLXV 

Older 
Arrangement. 

VII. Tur Lerrers or St. Basin ARRANGED IN PARALLEL 

CoLUMNS ACCORDING TO THE OLDER, AND THE 

BENEDICTINE NUMBERING. 

Older, 

DOF WN OF WNe 

Benedictine 
Arrangement. 

XLII 
XLII 
XLIV 
XLV 
XLVI 
CLXXXVIII 

Older, 

3 

© COSTS Ore 

Benedictine 
Arrangement. 

XIX 
XLVII 
XXXIV 
XXVII 
XXX 
CXXXVIII 
CCLXVIII 
CCXXXIX 
CCLXXI 
XIV 
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Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

LXXI 
IX 
CCLXXVII 
XXXVI 

CLXXXIX 

Older. 

81 

Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

CLI 
CCXLIV 
XX 

Vil 
CCCXXXV 
CCCXXXVI 
CCCXX XVII 
CCCXXXVIII 
CCCXXXIX 
CCCXL 
CCCXLI 
CCCXLII 
CCCXLIII 
CCCXLIV 
CCCXLV 
CCCXLVI 
CCCXLVII 
CCCXLVIII 
CCCXLIX 
CCCL 
CCCLI 
CCCLII 
CCCLIII 
CCCLIV 
CCCLV 
CCCLVI 
CXII 
I 
CCXCIII 
CXXXV 
XVI 
IV 
CCXI 
XII 
XIII 
Ill 
CXVI 

li 



Older, 

175 
176 
177 

INTRODUCTION 

Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

x 
CCCXXX 
CCCXXXIT 
CCCX XXIII 
LXXXVI 
CCCX XXIV 

VI 
CCXLVITI 
CCXXXVITI 

XLI 
CCXCIV 
XVIII 
CCCXXI 
CLXXXVI 
CLXXXVII 
LXXVIII 
CCLXXIII 

Older, 

217 
218 
219 
220 

Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

CCLXXV 

CCXIII 
LXXXVIII 
CCLXX 
CCLXXXVII 
CCLX XXVIII 
CCCVII 
XXXVII 
CCLXXXIX 
CCXV 
CLXVI 
CLXVII 
CXXVII 
XLVIII 
CXXVII 
C 
CXXXVI 
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Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

CLXII 
XCVIII 
CCXLI 
XCV 
CXLI 
CXCVIII 
CCXXXVII 
CXXVIIT 
CLXXXITI 
XXXI 
CXLVI 
CLXVIII 
CLVII 

CLXXIV 
CCLXXXIII 
CCXCVI 
CCXCVII 

Older, 

299 
300 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 
316 
317 
318 
319 
320 
321 
322 
323 
324 
325 
326 
327 
328 
329 
330 
331 
332 
333 
334 
335 
336 
337 
338 
339 

Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

CCXX 

CCLVIII 
CCXCIV 
CCLXVII 
CXXIV 
CXCII 
CCLXXII 
LXXVI 
XCVI 
CLXXX 
CLXXVII 
CLXXII 
CCLXXXII 
CLIV 
CLXIV 
CLXV 
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Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

CCXCI 
CXXXIV 
CLVI 
CXXIIT 
CCLXII 
CCX XIV 
CCCI 
CCCII 
CCVI 
CCXIV 
LXIV 
LXXIT 
CCXCIX 
CCCXIII 
LVI 
CCCXXIII 
CXLVII 
CCCIV 
XXXII 
CXCVI 
CLXXVIII 
LXXV 
XXVI 
LXV 
CXXVI 
CCLXXVI 
CXXXVII 
CCCXXVIII 
CXCIV 

Older, 

381 
382 
383 

Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

CCCXXV 
CXXXI 
XXIII 
XVII 
CCXXV 
CCXCII 
CLIX 
LXXIIT 
LXXXIV 
LXXXVII 
CCXXXVI 

CXCI 
CCXXXIIT 
CCXXXIV 
CCXXXV 
CCI 
CCXVIII 
CCXXXITI 
CCXLVIITI 

CCLXXXVI ° 
CXLII 
CXLITI 
CXLIV 
CCCXI 
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Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

CIX 
CCCIII 
CCCVI 
CCLX XVIII 
CCCXIT 
LXXXIII 
CLIII 
CCCXVITI 
CCCXIX 

aes ie nee 

Benedictine 
Arrangement, 

CCCXVII 
CCCLVIII 
CCCLIX 
CCCLXI 
CCCLXII 
CCCLXIII 
CCCLXIV 
CCCLXV 
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TOY EN ATIOIS TATPOD HMON 

BASIAEIOY EIDISTOAAI 

i 

5 / , | 

Etvotaéio diriocoda 

‘Aaretpyxora pe 7107 T pos Tas Tapa THIS Neyo 
péevns = TUXNS ETNpPELAS, Tap AS Gel TL POS TO [1 

curyyeverbat col éuTr OOLov YEeyove, Javpactas TOs 
aVEKANETW Kab Tapenvd now Tols ¥ ypappace. Kal 
yap TOS On Kal KAT € aT ov EaTpEephov, 1 TOTE 

arn bes EoTL TO mapa TOV Todd Opudrovpevor, 
OTL aVayKN TLS ETTL Kal EimapmEevN n Kal TA pLKpPA 

KAL TA peilor TOV HET EPOV ayouca, aUToL O€ ovdevos 
eo wev ol avO pwr ot KUptol’ 7}, ef [L1 TOUTO, TUXN TLS 
TAVTWS TOV av0 por wov éXavver Biov. Kal ToVT@Y 
TOAAnY cuyyvouny eEEs TOV NOYLTMOV, eTrELdav 

TAS aiTLas, Up. @V Eis aUTOLS TponXOnY, waOns. 
’ \ / \ > / \ / a 

Eyo xcatéNutrov tas “A@nvas cata dyynv Tis 
s biNocodias, UTEplowy TOV Exel. Trapédpapov 

6é ty éb “EAAnoTOvT@ Tod, as OvdEls "OdvEe- 

1 xpos Evotabiov mpecButepov “Avtioxeias A, B; apds Evora- 
fiov piddcogoy arb Avtioxelas mpd Tod mpecBUTEpoy KatacTabjvat 
C, D,G ; Evorabip pirocdpm Avtioxelas repi Tov mpeo BuTepion F. 
According to the Benedictines none of these titles is possible 
because Eustathius was not a presbyter, but a heathen, as is 
indicated by Basil’s words: ‘‘Is not all this the hand of 
Fate, as you yourself would say, and the work of Necessity?” 

2 Nevyouevns om. A, B, C, D. 
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Ses LECrED LETTERS OF 

SAINT BASIL 

LETTER I 

To Eusratuius, THE PxHILosopHer ! 

AT a time when I was at last disheartened by the 
spite of what men call Fortune, which has always 
put some obstacle in the way of my seeing you, you 
revived my spirit and consoled me wonderfully by 
your letter. For I was just turning over in my mind 
the popular saying, and wondering if it were not 
perhaps true, that the power which directs our affairs 
both great and small is a certain Necessity or Fate, 
while we human beings have in ourselves authority 
over nothing; or if not this, that it is a kind of 
chance at all events that drives on the lives of men. 
You will be very indulgent with me for harbouring 
these thoughts when you learn the reasons why I 
was drawn to them. 

Owing to the repute of your philosophy, I left 
Athens, scorning everything there. And I hastened 
past the city on the Hellespont” as no Odysseus 

1 Written in 357. This Eustathius was apparently an 
itinerant philosopher of the age, whose teachings Basil, on 
his return from the University at Athens, tried in vain to 
hear. Cf. Intro. p. xvii. From the general tone of this 
letter, he seems to have been a pagan. 

2 Constantinople. 
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cevs Leipyvov pédryn. Kal tHv “Aclav avpaca 
bev, Tpos S€ THY UNTPOTOAW TOV év AUTH KAaXOD 
nreryounv. ere 6€ KaTéNABov THY TaTpioa, Kal 
Ge EV AUTH, TO meya Oheros, EntHTas ovY Evpor, 
evTev0év uot Rowrov ai ToANAL Kal TroLKINaL 
apoppat TOV adoKnTwv émuyeyovacl KMAULATOD. 
) yap acbevety Tavtws €bel, Kal OLA TOUTO aTFONEL- 
Teabat, } evi THY EWav BadifovTs cvVaTaipelv [1 
SvvacOar oe dé mote pupiors Tovows THY Lupiav 
KaTadaPovta, ovK exe cuveivar TO hiocod@ 
mpos Aiyumtious amdapavtt. tmadw ody ber AiyuT- 
TOVO ceva, Sodkuynv odor apyanreny TE, KAL OVO 
évTav0a To orrovoatopmevov EXEL. GXX ovTw 
Oucépas 7 7 OoTe i) THY emt Hépoas Padibew E0EL 
Kal oupm poievar eis OTL Hajar Ov Tis BapBapor 
(7)\Ges yap 67 KaKeloe TOTAUTN Tes my prrovercia 
Tov Saipovos) 7) avtov Kabnabar eri THs “AXdeE- 
dvopou, OTeEp ovv Kal cuvéBn. SoKo yap Hol, él 
pny OoTEp Te Opéupa Jarr@ T poderkvupen en €TT- 
omevos aTnyopEevaa, em eKELVa dv o€ Kab Nuoons 
Ths “Ivouchs €XOeiv ayomevoy Kal, eb Te ExXaTov 
THS Kal’ nuads olKovuévns Ywplov, Kal TOUT@ 
emriT@AavynOnvat. 

Kai ti det ta ToAKG Aéyetv ; GAA TO TEAEUTALOV 
vov él TAS mar ploos OvaryovTL ouyyevécbat ovK 
eferyevero, paxpais appwatiats éEerpyouéva’ al él 
yn ToD ye NovTrod HET PLOTEPAL YéVOLVTO, OVOE KATA 
TOV YELLO@VA TH ANOYLOTNTL Tov auvEcopeba, TavTA 

4 Od. 12; 158. * Caesarea is probably meant. 
3 Od. 4. 483. 
4 In the Punjab. Cf. Soph. Ajax, 700. 
° Here used as a title, as often in Byzantine Greek. 



LETTER I 

ever avoided Sirens’ songs.t- And though I marvelled 
at Asia’s wonders, I hurried on tow ard the mother- 
city? of her glories. Yet when I reached the 
fatherland, and searching there for you, my great 
help, found you not, from that time on and ever 
since I have encountered many varied experiences 
which have put unexpected obstacles in my way. 
For either I had to be sick and consequently to 
miss seeing you, or I found myself unable to join 
you as you set out for the Orient; and when at 
last by innumerable toils I arrived in Syria, I could 
not be with my philosopher, who had set out for 
Egypt. So, once more, I was obliged to go to 
Egypt, “a long and weary way,’ ? and not even 
there could I ave my desire. Nay, so love-sick 
was I that I was compelled either to take the road 
to Persia and go with you as you advanced to the 
uttermost earits of the land of the barbarians—for 
indeed you went even thither, so obstinate was the 
demon who kept us apart—or else take up my 
abode here at Alexandria. This last is what I 
actually did. For if I had not grown weary of 
following you as a lamb follows the shepherd’s staff 
held out before it, I really think that you would 
have been driven on and on even beyond Indian 
Nyssa, or, if there is an uttermost spot of our 
world, that you would have wandered even there. 

But why need I tell the whole long story ? 
Coming last of all to the end of it, though you are 
now staying in your fatherland, it has not been 
granted me to be with you, since I have been kept 
away by long periods of sickness; and if these do 
not soon become more moderate, we shall not be 
able to be with Your Eloquence ® this winter, either. 

2 
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/ e \ Lal 

ovY eluappéevns Epya, WS av avTos elTroLs ; TadTAa 
lal / lal nw \ \ 

ovK avayKns ; TadTa ovXL, pLKpOD Setvy, Kal TOUS 
a A re. , , e , 

Tov ToLntav étt Tavtdd@ puOous tbrepeBanrero ; 
; ° t / qn / \ 

Grr’, OTEep EHV, pawy yeyova TOS ypappact Kal 
an nr / \ \ lol 

OUKETL ETL THS AUTHS Ell yuouns. Pypt d€ yphvat 
, an A 397 

didovTe pev Ta ayaba TO Oew yapw etdévat, Ta- 
/ , \ \ 

puevopeven 6€ pn Ovoxepaiverv. Kat dn odv Kal 
A a / pe ee 

Hpty el “ev TApPaTYOLTO TUVELVAL Tol, TAUT aploTa 
e a \a e ’ ’ A .3 / 

TE OMOD Kal HotoTAa Hynoopeba. et d€ avaBandolTO, 
/ / 

Tpaws olcowev Thy Cnulav. apewvov yap Tov 
, r ’ ¢ + al \ TUVTWS, 7) WS av Hueis TpoedoipeBa,! SioLKel TA 

nNMETEpA. 

II 

Bacireros Tpnyopio 

"Eréyvorv cov tiv émictoAnV, WaTrEp Of TOUS 
Tav dhiriwv tatdas éx THs émidatvopevyns avTots 
OMOLOTNTOS TPOS TOUS TEKOVTAS ETLYLVWTKOUGL. TO 
yap pn péya eivar dijcat THY ToD TOTOU KaTa- 
OKEUIY Tpos TO EuTrOLnTAL Opunv Twa TH Wuy7 
cov els Tov wed jua@v Biov Tply av Tept TOD TpOTTOL 
Te wdOns Kat THS OLtaywyhs cov iv GvTws TO éa- 
vonua Kal THS ons Wuyns akvov, Tis TavTa Ta 
TnHoe pnoev TLOEuevns pos THY €v EeTrayyEertats 
uly aToKemevny pakaploTnta. é€ym 6€ a pev 

1 rpotdoiueba C, D. 
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LETTER II 

Is not all this the hand of Fate,as you yourself would 
say, and the work of Necessity? Have not these 
things almost surpassed even the poet’s tales about 
Tantalus? But, as I said, 1 have been put at ease 
by the receipt of your letter, and I no longer hold 
the same opinion. I now say that I ought to give 
thanks to God when He giveth benefits, and not be 
vexed with Him when He dispenseth them grudg- 
ingly. So, therefore, if He should grant that we be 
with you, we count it at once the best and the 
most pleasing gift; but if He should postpone this 
blessing, we shall calmly bear cur loss. For surely 
He administers our affairs better than we should if 
the choice were ours. 

LETTER’ Il 

Bast TO Grecory ? 

I rEcoGNizeD your letter, just as men recognize 
the children of their friends by the parents’ like- 
ness appearing in them. For when you say that 
the nature of our surroundings would not greatly 
tend to implant in your soul a desire to live with us 
until you should learn something of our habits and 
mode of life, it is truly characteristic of your mind 
and worthy of your soul, which counts all the things 
of this earth as nothing compared with the promised 
bliss which is in store for us. But I am ashamed to 

1 Written to Gregory of Nazianzus at the beginning of 
Basil’s retirement to Pontus; in about 358. Basil con- 
stantly endeavoured to induce Gregory to join him in his 
monastic life, 
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Tol avTos éml THs éoxXaTLas TAUTNS, VUKTOS Kal 
nuepas, ypadew aicyvvouat. KaTédiTov pev yap 
Tas év doTtet OvaTpiBas ws upiov Kaxa@v adoppas, 
€“avTOV O€ OUT aTOALTELY HOvYHONY. ANN OmoLos 
el put TOUS év Jaracoy oo THS KATA TOV TAOUY 
ATrELpLAaS GTO pOUMEVOLS * Kat vauTi@ow ol T@ 
peryeBec TOU TAolou Ova xepaivovow @S TONUY TOV 
oadov T APEX OMEVO, KaKkelOev emt Tov AeuBov 7 7) 70 
GK ATLOV petaBaivovres, TavTaxov yavTLdoe Kal 
aT opowyTat’ TUMPETEPXETAL yap avtois » andia * 
Kal u) YON. TOLODTOY OvY TL KAaL TO TMETEpoV. Ta 
yap evouka Ta0n TupTepupepov Tes Tavraxod peta 
Tov opoiwv OopvBav eo per, MOTE ovdev péya ® TIS 
epnutas * aTrovanLeda TAUTNS. a HEVTOL TOLety 
E0EL Kal o0ev umAp&ev av pty TOV LXVO@V exer Oar 
TOU T pos TMT npiay Kkabnynoamévou (el Tis yap, 
gnoi, Oérer oTicw pov éedOeciy, atapynoacbe 

EAUTOV Kal APATW TOV TTAUPOV AVTOD Kal AKONOV- 
Geitw pot), Tata éoTly. 

‘Ey HoVXia TOV voov exe metpiia Bar TPOTHKEL, 
os Yap bhOarpov TEplaryomevov TUVEXOS, Kal vov 
pev ert Ta TOYA Tepipepopevov, Viv O€ TpOs TA 
dvw Kal KaT@ TuKVa? peTacTpepopevov, idetv 
évapy@Os TO UToKelpwevov ovXY olov TE, ANA YP?) 
mpocepercOnvar THY dWiv TO Opwpéve, eb péddOL 
évapy)) avTov TrovetcOar tTHhv Géav' ovTw Kat vodY 
avOpo@trou UTro puplwy TOV KATA TOV KOcLOV hpov- 
TLOWY TEPLEAKOMEVOV AunyavoV évapy@s evaTevioat 
TH adnOeia. adda TOV MEV OVTW Tots Seapots TOD 

1 amovAupevars A. 2 derAla C, F 
3 x add. C, E, F. 4 Hovxlas C, 



LETTER II 

write what I myself do night and day in this out-of-the 
way place. For I have indeed left my life in the 
city, as giving rise to countless evils, but I have not 
yet been able to leave myself behind. On the con- 
trary, I am like those who go to sea, and because 
they have had no experience in sailing are very dis- 
tressed and sea-sick, and complain of the size of the 
boat as causing the violent tossing; and then when 
they leave the ship and take to the dinghy or the 
cock-boat, they continue to be sea-sick and distressed 
wherever they are; for their nausea and bile go 
with them when they change. Our experience is 
something like this. For we carry our indwelling 
disorders about with us, and so are nowhere free from 
the same sort of disturbances. Consequently we have 
derived no great benefit from our present solitude. 
What we ought to do, however, and what would 
have enabled us to keep close to the footsteps of 
Him who pointed the way to salvation (for He says, 
“If any man will come after Me, let him deny him- 
self, and take up his cross and follow Me’’),! is 
this. 

We must try to keep the mind in tranquillity. 
For just as the eye which constantly shifts its gaze, 
now turning to the right or to the left, now in- 
cessantly peering up and down, cannot see distinctly 
what lies before it, but the sight must be fixed firmly 
on the object in view if one would make his vision 
of it clear, so too man’s mind when distracted by his 
countless worldly cares cannot focus itself distinctly 
on the truth. Nay, he who is not yet yoked in the 

1 Matt. 16. 24. 

5 ruxva om. C, FE. 
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yapuov cauvelevypévoyv AvacwOoes erLOVpiaL Kal 
opal Svaxabextor Kat Epwrtés tives Sucépwtes 
éxTapadcooval: Tov 6éHn cvyKaTednpupevor | opo- 
Ciyw? érepos OopuBos dpovridwv éxdéyeTtar ev 
aTaota, Talowv em Oupias® ep T™7 KTNTEL TOV 
raider, Tmatoorpopias mepiuva,® YUVALKOS puraxy, 
olKou CTLENELA, OLKET@V Tpooractar, at KaTa 
Ta oupBortata BrdBat, of pos Tovs yeEtTovas 
Slav ANHKTLCLOL, al év Tots StkacTNHploLS TUpTTAO- 
Kal, THS euTroplas ol Kivouvol, ai Ths yewpryias 
OLaTrovyj gels. TAG Hepa idtay peer pépovea 
THS uxis ETLTKOTNOLWW. KaL® al VvUKTES Tas 
peOn ue puvas ppovridas TaparayBavoveat, ev 
Tals avTats pavraciats éearataot Toy voor. 

Tovtwr 6é pla puy; 0 Xepiapos * avo ToD 
Koo Lov TAVTOS. KOgpmouv O€ dvaxapnots, ov TO 
é&@ avtov yevécOat TWMATIKOS, GXAA THS T pos 
TO c@pa ovuptrabetas THY Yruxny atroppnEar Kai 
yeveoOat amor, douKon, avidtov, adidétatpor, 
axTywova, aBiov, anpdypova, acuvaddaktov, 
aan Tav avO pwr iver ddaypaTor, ETOLMLOV 
UmodeEac bar TH Kapolg Tas é« THS Oeias 6i6a- 
oKarias eyyvopevas Svatumaces. eTOLpacia dé 
Kapolas 7) arropadnars TOV €K TrOVNpas cuvnlevas 
T poKaTagXovT@V avTny diaypatov. ovTE yap 
ev KNp® ypatar SUVATOV, }L1) “TpokaTaheavarTa 
TOUS €VATTOKELMEVOUS KapaKTipas: ovTe Wuy7 
éoypata Oeia trapabécOat, un Tas éx Tov EPous 
Tporry wes auTtis eEeXovta. mpos 61) TOUTO peé- 

ir) 

: xareshnupevoy C, E, F: ovykaretAnupevoy A, B. 
2 dudcuye F. 3 eriOuuioa C, F, 
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LETTER II 

bonds of matrimony is greatly disturbed by violent 
desires, rebellious impulses, and morbid lusts ; while 
he who is already bound in wedlock is seized by yet 
another tumult of cares; if childless, by a longing 
for children, if possessing children, by solicitude for 
their nurture, by keeping watch over his wife, by 
the management of his household, the protection of 
his servants’ rights, losses on contracts, quarrels with 
neighbours, contests in the law-courts, risks of busi- 
ness, or the labours of the farm. Every day brings 
with it some particular cloud to darken the soul; and 
night takes over the cares of the day, deluding the 
mind with the same cares in fantasy. 

There is but one escape from all this—separation 
from the world altogether. But withdrawal from the 
world does not mean bodily removal from it, but the 
severance of the soul from sympathy with the body, 
and the giving up city, home, personal possessions, 
love of friends, property, means of subsistence, busi- 
ness, social relations, and knowledge derived from 
human teaching; and it also means the readiness to 
receive in one’s heart the impressions engendered 
there by divine instruction. And making the heart 
ready for this means the unlearning of the teachings 
which already possess it, derived from evil habits. 
For it is no more possible to write in wax without 
first smoothing away the letters previously written 
thereon, than it is to supply the soul with divine 
teachings without first removing its preconceptions 
derived from habit. Now to this end solitude gives 

4 wépmuva C, F. 5 xal om. C, KH, F. 
6 wapadaBovou A, B, C, F. 
? Bpacmds C, F. 
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ylatov dheros npuiv  épnuta mapéxeTat, KaTev- 
vatovca ULOV TA maOy Kat TXOnY d.d0vca TO 
hovyep TAVTERWS avTa THS wuyxis EXTEMELY. OS 
yap Ta Onpta EUKATAYOVLE TE eo! Katayny- 
Gevra,” oUTwS emtOupiar Kal opyat Kat hoBou 
Kal AVTaL, TA ioBora Tis Wuxis KaKd, KATEVVAG- 
Oévta bia THS Novxias Kal py eEayprarvopeva 
T® ouvexe EpeOio ue, evKATAYOLLTTOTEPA 7H 
duvdpet TOU hoyou yiverau. ear TolvUL TO 
Yw@plov TOLOUTOV, OloV Tép EaTL Kal TO METEPOY, 
éruutias avOp@Tav arndX\aypévov, ws wUTrO 
pnoevos Tov é€wfev TO auvEexes THS aoKHTEWS 
dtaxoTrTed Oat. 

"Aoknats 6€ evoeBetas THY wuxnv tpéhet Tots 
Betous dravon pact. TL ovV HaKaptotepov * TOU 
THY ayyédov Xopetav ev YD pipet Oar ; evOus 
pev apXKomeEvns Tepas els evxas OpLavTa, 
Duvols Kal woats yepatpery Tov KTioavTa ys Glaae 
"ALOU cabapas dtarapravtos, én’ Epya TpeTrope- 
vor; TavTaxov avT@ THS EevxXNS TUpTrApOUENS, 
Kal Tots DVOLs, OoTreEp aNare, TapapT ve Tas 
épyacias ; TO yap (Na pov Kal adAvtTrov THS 
vuxis KATAdCTHUA al TOV Vuvov Trapynyoptat 
xapitovrar. 

‘Hovxia ov apxn Kabdpoews TH Wuxn, punjre 
yROTTNS Aahovans Ta TOV avoparran, pare 
op0arpav evxXpolas cMpLdTw@Y Kal ocUpmeETpLas 
TEPLTKOTOUVTOV, pajre KOS TOV TOVOY THS yuxis 
exduovons év dk poapact peh@v 7 pos mdovny 
TETOLNLEVMV, [LTE pywacw eUTpaTréhov Kal 
yehovag Tov avOpwrrer, 0 padiora Avew TIS 
Wuyis Tov Tovov mépuKe. vovs pev yap py 
12 



LETTER II 

us the greatest help, since it calms our passions, and 
gives reason leisure to sever them completely from 
the soul. For just as animals are easily subdued 
by caresses; so desire, anger, fear and grief, the 
venomous evils which beset the soul, if they are 
lulled to sleep by solitude and are not exasperated 
by constant irritations, are more easily subdued by 
the influence of reason. Therefore let the place of 
retirement be such as ours, so separated from the 
intercourse of men that the continuity of our re- 
ligious discipline may not be interrupted by any 
external distraction. 

The discipline of piety nourishes the soul with 
divine thoughts. What then is more blessed than 
to imitate on earth the anthems of angels’ choirs ; 
to hasten to prayer at the very break of day, and 
to worship our Creator with hymns and songs ; then, 
when the sun shines brightly and we turn to our 
tasks, prayer attending us wherever we go, to season 
our labours with sacred song as food with salt? For 
that state of the soul in which there is joy and no 
sorrow is a boon bestowed by the consolation of 
hymns. 

The very beginning of the soul’s purgation is 
tranquillity, in which the tongue is not given to 
discussing the affairs of men, nor the eyes to con- 
templating rosy cheeks or comely bodies, nor the 
ears to lowering the tone of the soul by listening to 
songs whose sole object is to amuse, or to words 
spoken by wits and buffoons—a practice which above 
all things tends to relax the tone of the soul. For 

1 nataWuxbevta CU, F. 2 waxapiototepoy CO, EK. 
3 Wuxis C. 
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TKECAVYULEVOS € er Ta é€m pnoé vo TOV ais On- 
TH plov emt TOV KOo MOV Oraxeopevos * emravelae 
fev mpos éauTov, 6s éavtov 5€ wpos THY Tept 
Qcod evvotay avaBaiver. KaKelve TO KadrEL 
T€pthapuTr O[LEVvOs Te Kal eA aT OfLevOS = Kat avTns 
THS hvcews AjOny AapPaver’ pte T™ pos Tpopis 
ppovrioa [LTE 7 pos TeptBoratav pHEptuvav TH 
uxny KadedXKopevos, GAAa oYoAnVY ato TaV 
ynivav dpovtiiov ayov, thy Tacav éavTod 
onmovony él THY KTHOW TOV aioviey ayabov 
perariOnae: TOS [ev Kcatoplob 7 aUT@ 7) owdpo- 
cuvn Kal 7 avopia Tas 6€ 7) Suxatoc vn Kal 1) 
ppovngls, Kal at AoLTAaL apeTai Goat Tais yevt- 
Kats TavTals UTodtatpovmevat KaOnKovTws Exa- 
oTa émitedely Tov Kata Tov Biov UToBadXovat 
T® oTTOVOaIo. 

Meyiatn 5é€ 060s Tpos THY TOD KAaOnKOVTOS 
evpeciv Kal® 7 wedeTN TOV CeoTrvevaTav Tpadav. 
€v TavTals yap Kal al Tov Tpakewy UToOjKaL 
eUplaKovTaL Kai of Slot TOV pakapiwy avdpav 
dvaypaT ror Ta. paOeOoMEVvol, oiov elKOvES TWES 
Euruxot TAS Kara cov ToNTElaS, TO pin ware 
TOV dyabov Ep y@v 7 POKELVTAL. Kal Tolvuy Tept 
OTep av ExaaTos evoEews EXOVTOS éauTod aia Aavy- 
TAL, exelve@ TpocoraTtpiBov, oiov amro Twos KoLvod 
‘aT petou, TO T poo Popov EUPLOKEL TO dppwoTnwate 
pdppaxov. Kal oO pev épaars THS oodppoovrys 
THY Tepl TOU ‘Toon t ioToptav TUVEXOS aveNiooet 
Kal Trap avTov Tas _ToppoviKnas exdiodaKeTar 
mpakers, eupio Kov avuTov ov povov eyKparas pos 
noovas ExovTa, GAA Kal EXTLKOS TpOS aperny 
Suakeipevov. avdpiav 6& tTatdeveTat Tapa ToD 
14 



LETTER II 

when the mind is not dissipated upon extraneous 
things, nor diffused over the world about us through 
the senses, it withdraws within itself, and of its own 
accord ascends to the contemplation of God. Then 
when it is illuminated without and within by that 
glory, it becomes forgetful even of its own nature ; 
no longer able to drag the soul down to thought of 
sustenance or to concern for the body’s covering, 
but enjoying leisure from earthly cares, it transfers 
all its interest to the acquisition of the eternal 
goods—how it may achieve temperance and forti- 
tude, justice and prudence, and all the minor virtues, 
subordinate to these, the major ones, which prompt 
the good man to perform as he should the several 
duties of life, 

A most important path to the discovery of duty 
is also the study of the divinely-inspired Scriptures. 
For in them are not only found the precepts of con- 
duct, but also the lives of saintly men, recorded and 
handed down to us, lie before us like living images 
of God's government, for our imitation of their good 
works. And so in whatever respect each one per- 
ceives himself deficient, if he devote himself to such 
imitation, he will discover there, as in the shop of a 
public physician, the specific remedy for his infirmity. 
The lover of chastity constantly peruses the story of 
Joseph, and from him learns what chaste conduct is, 
finding Joseph not only continent as regards carnal 
pleasures but also habitually inclined towards virtue. 

1 S:adopovmeves C, 
2 re xal €A\Aauouevos om. editi; non tamen A, B, C, E, F. 
3 kal om. A, B. 
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"lwp, Os ov povov, Tos Ta €vavtla Tov Biov 
peTaTres ovTos avTo, TEVNS ex Tova tov Kal ATTALS 
amo KadQitraroos év ld KaLpov poTrA ‘VEVOMEVOS, 
Sréperven 0 6 abtos, atatelvwtov mavTaxod TO THS 
puxis * Ppovnpa rac wlov aXN ovUTE TOV 
pirov, TOV els TapamvOtay 7) NKOVTOD, eeu Pawov- 
TOV AUTO KAL TUVETTLTELVOVT@V TA anyewd, Tap- 
wEvv0n. TAX TKOT@V TIS TOS AV TPaos eV 
TAUTO Kal peyaroOv pos YeVOLTO, WATE TO pev 
dupa Kara THS apapTias Kexpha Oar TH oe T pao- 
THTL T pos TOUS av pwrous, eUpNoEt tov AaBcd 
yevvatoy pev ev Tols KaTa TOEMOY avdpayabn- 
pact, mpaov O€ Kal akivytoy év Tails Tav éxOpav 
avT.oocect. ToLovTos Vv" Kat Maons, peyaro 
pev TO Ovp@ Kata Tov eis Ocov €Eawaptavovter 
SiavicTapmevos, Tpaela O€ TH Wuyn Tas Kal” éav- 
TOU draBoras UTopepov. Kal ee OOTEp 
ol Corypaot, 6 oTav aTrO ELKOV@V ELKOVAS * ypapoot, 
TUKVA TpOsS TO Tapadevy ja aT oBrerovTes, TOV 
exelOev YapaxTihpa Tpos TO éavT@v amovdatovat 
petabeivar prrorexXvn ua’ ovT@ oet Kal Tov €o TOU- 
OaKoTa EauTov Tact Tois pEepert Tips apeTiys aT - 
epyacacbat TéXeLov, olovEel TPOS aydApaTa TVA 
Kiwovpeva Kal éuTrpaKkta, Tovs Blovs THY aylov 
aToBXéTrev Kal TO ExeivaVv aya0oy oiKEtoy TroLeEt- 
cAar dia pipnoews. 

Evxal radu Tas avayvoces Stadexomevat vea- 
pwtépav Thy Wuxnv Kal axpaLtoTépav T@® Tpos 
Ocov Trobw KeKwyn Levny TaparapBavovaw. evx?) 
6€ Kandy, 1) evapy?) euTroLovoa TOU Geod évvovav 
TH WUXT. Kal TOUTO ear cod evoiKnats, TO Ola 
THS pVnELNS €vLOpupevov EY ELV €v EAUT@ Tov @eor. 
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Fortitude he learns from Job, who, when the condi- 
tions of his life were reversed and he became in a 
moment of time poor instead of rich and childless 
when he had been blessed with fair children, 
remained the same, and always preserved his proud 
spirit unhumbled ; nay, even when his friends who 
came to comfort him trampled upon him and helped 
to make his sorrow more grievous, he was not pro- 
voked to wrath. Again, if one considers how he 
may be at once meek and high-tempered, showing 
temper against sin, but meekness towards men, he 
will find David noble in the valiant exploits of war, 
but meek and dispassionate in the matter of requiting 
his enemies. Such too was Moses, who rose up in 
great wrath to. oppose those who sinned against 
God, but endured with meekness of spirit all slanders 
against himself. And in general, just as painters 
in working from models constantly gaze at their 
exemplar and thus strive to transfer the expression 
of the original to their own artistry, so too he 
who is anxious to make himself perfect in all the 
kinds of virtue must gaze upon the lives of the saints 
as upon statues, so to speak, that move and act, and 
must make their excellence his own by imitation. 

Prayer, again, following such reading finds the 
soul, stirred by yearning towards God, fresher and 
more vigorous. Prayer is to be commended, for it 
engenders in the soul a distinct conception of God. 
And the indwelling of God is this—to hold God 
ever in memory, His shrine established within us, 

Tis Wuxns om, C, 
jv om. Ed. Ben. ; non tamen A, B, E. 
eikéycs eixdva A, B eo wm 
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ovT@ yevopela va0s cod, 6Tav pn dpovtict 
ynivars TO TUVEXES THS pevrpens Ovaxom TNT aL, poe 
ToOLS ar poo doxytous madeow o 0 VOUS exTapaTTyT at, 
ara TavTa arropuyov 0 idobeos én Ocov 
avaxoph, éFehavyav 7a TpooKaovpeva * avTov 
els axpactav Tda0n, Kal” Tols Tpos apeTHVY Gyovow 
émitnoevpacwy évosraTtpiByn. 

Kai wpa@tov ye tavtwav orovéagew tpoonKe, 
Tmepl THD ToD Noyou XPHow pn apabas exer, 
arr’ epwray pev APiAOVELKS, arroxpwwec bas 663 
apidoTiwos, BN OlakoTTovTa TOV Tpogdiareyo- 
pevov, OTav TH Yonoiwov Néyn, woe emOupodvra 
TOV EaUTOU NOYoU éTLOELKTLKS TApEeu“PadreELY, [éE- 

Tpa optfovta Aoy@ Kal axon pavOavew Sé av- 
eTalcxuvTws Kat diacKe aveTipOovas: Kal et 
Tap étépov Sedidaxtat, 1 emixpUTTE * woTrEp 
ai davrat ToY yUVaLKoY, ai Ta VOOa UTOBadXoO- 
pevat' adda KNpUvg cel evyV@ Loves TOV TaATEpa 
Tou orvyou. Tovos O€ davijs 0 péros T POT LUN TEDS, 
as [LTE Ovahevyew THY GaKONY UTO CLLKPOTHTOS 
pnte popTiKov elvat TO peryeBer Tijs diatacews. 
mpockeTacayta, €y €aUT@ TO pnOno opevor, oUT@ 
npocievety TOV AOyoV. EebTpocryopov év Tals 

evTeveert, yAuKuy €v Tais opuriacs, ov 61a TiS 
eUTparrehias TO mv Onpepevov, arra bua THS 
EULLEVOUS TAPaKrTEwWs TO Tpoonves €ExXovTa. 
TAVTAXOU TO TPAXY, Kav eTLTLULHCAL Oén, aTw@OOU- 
Hevov. TpokataBadwv yap éavtov bia TaTreLvo- 
ppocvyns, oUTwS EVTAapddeKTOS Ean TH OEomev@ 

1 rpoxadovpeva A, B, E. 
2 auTov ... Kal nuas eis kaxiayv A, B, KE. 
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We thus become temples of God whenever earthly 
cares cease to interrupt the continuity of our memory 
of Him, whenever unforeseen passions cease to dis- 
turb our minds, and the lover of God, escaping them 
all, retires to God, driving out the passions which 
tempt him to incontinence, and abides in the 
practices which conduce to virtue. 

And, first of all, one should take heed not to be 
boorish in conversation, but to ask questions without 
contentiousness, and answer without self-display ; 
neither interrupting the speaker when he is saying 
something useful, nor being eager to interject his 
own words for the sake of ostentation, but observing 
moderation both in speaking and in listening. One 
should not be ashamed to learn, nor should he 
grudge to teach; and if one has learned something 
from another, one should not conceal the fact, as 
degraded wives practise concealment when they 
palm off bastard children as their own, but one should 
candidly acknowledge the father of his idea. The 
middle tone of voice is to be preferred, neither so 
soft as to elude the ears, nor so loud and strong as 
to be vulgar. One should first reflect upon what 
one is going to say, and then deliver one’s speech. 
One should be affable in conversation and agreeable 
in social intercourse, not resorting to wit as a means 
of gaining popularity, but depending upon the charm 
which comes from gracious politeness. On _ all 
occasions abjure asperity, even when it is necessary 
to administer a rebuke; for if you first abase yourself 
and show humility, you will easily find your way to 

3 xa. om. editi; non tamen A, B, C, EH, F. 
4@ é C, E emixputTduevov C, E. 
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LETTER II 

the heart of him who needs your ministrations. We 
also frequently find useful the method of rebuke 
employed by the prophet,' who did not of himself 
set a definite penalty on David when he sinned, but 
employed a fictitious character and constituted David 
judge of his own sin; so David first pronounced 
judgment against himself, and after that could not 
find any fault with his censor. 

The humble and abject spirit is attended by a 
gloomy and downcast eye, neglected appearance, 
unkempt hair, and dirty clothes? ; consequently the 
characteristics which mourners effect designedly are 
found in us as a matterof course. The tunic should 
be drawn close to the body by a girdle ; but let the 
belt not be above the flank, for that is effeminate, 
nor loose, so as to let the tunic slip through, for that 
is slovenly ; and the stride should be neither sluggish, 
which would argue a laxity of mind, nor, on the 
other hand, brisk and swaggering, which would 
indicate that its impulses were rash. As for dress, 
its sole object is to be a covering for the flesh 
adequate for winter and summer. And let neither 
brilliancy of colour be sought, nor delicacy and soft- 
ness of material; for seeking after bright colours 
in clothing is on a parity with women’s practice of 
beautifying themselves by tinting their cheeks and 
dyeing their hair with artificial lustre. However, 

1 Cf. 2 Samuel ll and 12. David committed adultery with 
Bethsabee, and caused her husband, Urias, to be slain, that 
he might marry Bethsabee and so conceal his sin. The 
prophet Nathan assumed a similar crime, and caused David 
unwittingly to pronounce judgment against himself. 

2 The mark of the old pagan philosophers. Cf. Aristoph., 
Birds, 1282, éppitwy, €eowkpatay, ‘‘ they were dirty, they were 
like Socrates,” 
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LETTER II 

the tunic ought to be of such thickness that it will 
require no auxiliary garment to keep the wearer 
warm. The sandal should be inexpensive, yet 
completely adequate to one’s needs. 

And in general, just as one should consider 
practical utility in the matter of clothing, so too, 
in the matter of food, bread will satisfy actual needs, 
water will cure the thirst, if one is healthy, and 
there are besides all the dishes of vegetables and 
fruits that help to preserve the body’s strength for 
inevitable needs. And one should not exhibit frantic 
gluttony in eating, but on all occasions should pre- 
serve composure, gentleness, and restraint as regards 
the pleasures of the palate. And not even at table 
should one allow the mind to be unoccupied with 
thoughts of God, but one should make the very 
nature of the food and the structure of the body 
that receives it an occasion for His glorification. 
What varied forms of nutriment suited to the 
peculiarity of bodies have been conceived by Him 
who dispenseth all things! Before meals let prayers 
be said worthy of the bounties which God both gives 
now and has stored up for the future. After meals 
let prayers be said that include thanksgiving for the 
gifts received, and petitions for those promised. 
Let one hour, the same regularly each day, be set 
aside for food, so that out of the twenty-four hours 
of day and night, barely shall this one be expended 
on the body, the ascetic devoting the remainder to 
the activities of the mind. 

3 

4 

épyacta2 A, B. 
amnacxoAev C3 arorAnpoty EK, 
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4 év add. C, E. > wr 0BAéetrwv C, D. 
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LETTER III 
Part 

Sleep should be light and easily broken, such as 

naturally follows a moderate diet ; and it should be 

interrupted deliberately by meditations on high 
themes. For to be overcome by heavy torpor, in 

which the limbs are relaxed and play is given to 

foolish fantasies, causes those who sleep in this 
fashion to experience a daily death, On the con- 
trary, what is cock-crow for the rest of men is 

midnight for the practisers of piety, when the quiet 
of night grants most leisure to the soul, when 
neither the eyes nor the ears conduct harmful 

sounds or sights to the heart, but the mind alone 
with itself communes with God, corrects itself 

through the recollection of past sins, sets up its 
barriers to ward off evil, and seeks God’s aid for the 

consummation of its longings. 

LETTER III 

To Canpip1aNnus ! 

Wuen I received your letter, I experienced a 

feeling that is worthy of your hearing. I stood 
in awe of it, as if it brought some state announce- 

ment, and while I broke the seal, I shuddered at 

the sight of it as no guilty Spartan ever did at 

1 Placed at the beginning of Basil’s retirement to Pontus, 
and written to a governor of Cappadocia, who was a close 
friend to Basil and to Gregory of Nazianzus, 
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1 The staff around which a strip of leather was rolled 
slantwise. The message was written lengthwise thereon, so 
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LETTER III 

the Laconian siytalé.1 But when I opened it, and 
had read it all carefully, I began to laugh, partly 
through the joy of finding nothing alarming, and 
partly in comparing your situation with that of 
Demosthenes. You are aware that when he acted 
as choregus to some few dancers and flute-players, 
he asked to be called no longer Demosthenes, 
but Choregus.2, You, on the other hand, are the 
same, whether acting as choregus or not—although 
you so provide for more myriads of soldiers than 
is the number of the persons to whom Demosthenes 
furnished their requirements—since you do not 
write to us according to your station, but in your 
usual manner. And you have in no way given up 
your love of letters. Nay, as Plato? says, in a very 
“ storm and surge” of affairs you “ withdraw under 
the shelter of a strong wall,’ as it were, and 
contaminate your soul by no disturbance—or rather, 
I should say, you do not suffer others, either, to 
do this, so far as in you lies to prevent it. ; 

Such is your conduct; to those who are able 
to take it in, it seems great and wonderful; and 
yet it is not wonderful to one who can judge it 
with reference to the whole purpose of your life. 
Listen now to my story, which is incredible and yet 
actually occurred to us. It is as follows. 

One of my servants died ; a boorish fellow of our 
community of Annesi, without making known that 

that when the leather was unrolled the writing became 
unintelligible. The recipient was supposed to have a 
similar staff around which he could roll the leather strip 
and thereby read it. This device was used by the Spartans 
for messages of state. 

2 Plutarch, Mor. 817 C (Prae. Ger. Reipub.). 
* Kev. Vi. 10. 
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LETTER IV 

ne had had a contract with him, without coming 
to me about it, without putting in a claim, without 
demanding payment, although I was ready to pay, 
without threatening violence if he were not paid, 
of a sudden, with certain desperadoes like himself, 
attacked my house, beat and pounded the women- 
servants who guarded it, then broke down the 
doors, and carried off everything, taking some of the 
articles with his own hands, and offering the rest as 
plunder to whoever wished for them. 

Now, in order that I may not be the very extreme 
of impotence, and that I may not seem to everybody 
a fair object of attack, pray bring now that zeal to 
bear which you have hitherto shown in all my affairs. 
For my tranquillity can only be preserved by my 
being placed under your efficient protection. As far 
as I am concerned, the culprit’s punishment would 
be sufficient only if he were arrested by the district 
magistrate and locked up in jail for a short time. 
For I am not only indignant at what I have suffered, 
but I am also in need of security for the future. 

LETTER IV 

To Otymptius 1} 

Wuat do you mean, my dear Sir, by trying to 
drive my dear friend Poverty, nurse of philosophy, 
away from my retreat? In my opinion she would 

Neocaesarea, and an influential friend and trusted sympa- 
thizer to Basil in his later troubles. Basil here very cleverly 
thanks him for certain gifts, while pretending to object 
to the receiving of such worldly things in his seclusion. 
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LETTER IV 

prosecute you with an action for ejectment, if 
she could acquire the power of speech. She would 
probably say, “I chose to live with Basil because 
he at one time praises Zeno, who, on losing all 
in a shipwreck, uttered no ignoble word, but only 
‘Bravo, Fortune! You lend a hand in driving me 
into the philosopher's cloak;’+ and because at 
another time he praises Cleanthes, who drew water 
from a well? for hire and thereby procured his 
means of livelihood and money to pay his teachers’ 
fees. As for Diogenes, Basil never ceased admiring 
him, the philosopher who was so set upon being 
content with nothing but the gifts of nature that 
he even threw away his drinking-cup, after he 
had learned from a boy how to bend over and 
drink from the hollow of his hands.” In some such 
manner my housemate, Poverty, might chide you 
for having driven her at this time from my house 
by your munificence. And she might even add 
some such threat as this: “If I catch you here 
again, I will show your past life to have been of 
Sicilian or Italian luxury, so relentlessly will I pay 
you off by the means at my command.”’ 

But I have written enough in this strain. I 
am glad to hear that you have already begun the 
course of treatment, and I pray that you will derive 
benefit from it. It would befit your holy soul that 
the service rendered by your body should be without 
pain. 

1 Later adopted by the monks. Cf. Lucian, Pereg. 15; and 
Synesius, Zp. 147. 

* Cleanthes was also called Phreantlus (#péayrAos), ‘‘ one 
who draws from a well.” Cf. Val. Max. vi. 7; Sen. 
Ep. 44. 
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LETTER V 

LETTER V 

To Nectarius, 1N Conso.aTion 4 

Ir was not yet the third or fourth day after I had 
been shocked by the news of your intolerable 
misfortune, and I was still in perplexity because 
the bearer of the distressing message was unable to 
tell clearly all that had happened, and so earnestly 
was I praying that it might not be true that I 
was reluctant to give ear to the common report, 
when I received a letter from the bishop which 
fully disclosed the sad tidings. How greatly I 
mourned thereat, and what tears I shed, why need 
I tell? For who is so stony of heart or so entirely 
without human feeling as to endure such a blow 
with complete indifference, or to experience in soul 
but a moderate grief ? 

The heir of an illustrious house, the bulwark 
of his race, the hope of his fatherland, the offspring 
of pious parents, a lad nurtured amid countless 
prayers, in the very flower of youth—he is gone, 
torn from the very arms of his parents. Is there 
a heart of adamant that such things would not 
melt and draw to a feeling of compassion? It 
is therefore no strange thing that your misfortune 
deeply touched us also, who from the beginning 
have been wholly attached to you, and have made 
your joys and griefs our very own. And yet 

1 Circa 358. ‘Tillemont, probably correctly, identifies this 
Nectarius with the future bishop of Constantinople (381- 
397), successor of St. Gregory Nazianzen and predecessor of 
St. John Chrysostom. He appears as St. Nectarius in the 
Orthodox Menaion for 11 October. Cf. Letter V1, p. 40, note 1. 
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KatTouye cO0KeL, TOV ye béeypl TOU Ta POVvTOS x po- 
vov, oAlya elvat Ta AUTODYTA buds, év Tots 
relatos O€ KaTa povv Diy Ta Tpaywara 
peperOar ann’ al 01S. Backavig Oaipwovos, Taca 
exelvn TOU oiKou+ 7 evOnvia Kal TOV puxar ® 1 
padpoTns npavicra., Kal evevoneba 7 Bio 
Ounynpa oKvOpwTov. é€av pev ovp rorya bat 
éml Tots cup Baor KL Sak pve Rovkopela, OUK 
eEapKéce. aty 0 Xpovos Tov Biov: mavtes Oe 
avOpwror pe? nua@yv otévovtes Tapic@cat TO 
wader Tov Odupmoy ov duVigovTal aXXa KaV Ta 
TOV ToTau“av pevwata® Saxpvov yévyntat, €xK- 
TAnpocat Tav cuufavtwvy Tov OpHvoy ovK 
eFapKecel. 

"Eav pévtor OeAXjnowpev TO TOD Ocod Sapov 6 
év aTeG ero év + tais Kapotats MOV 7 poevery KeLV 
vov" TOV Aoyer pov eyo TOV cappova, 0 Os Kat ev 
Tats evmpmeptars peT pa oide Tails Wuyais nuov 
opie, Kal év Tals KaTnpEerT epars TEplaTacerw 
Els Drop yoy aye TOV av0 po iver Kal vTO- 
Barre npty a TE eldoper, a TE jKovoapen, OTL 
yéuet 0 Bios TOV TOLOUT@Y Tabor, Kal 7ToANG TOV 
avOparriver cupudopav €oTl TA UT odelypara, Kal 
éml waow, OTL Tporraypa Qcod earl TO [L1) 
AuTrEtc Oar Emi ToOls KEKoLUNmEVOLS TOUS els Xpio- 
TOV TETLOTEVKOTAS, OLA THY éeXTLOA THS avacTa- 
Tews, Kal OTL THS peyadryns Urropovyas pmeyarot 
Tapa T@® aOdobéTn atépavor SoEns amoKewTat’ 
cay eTLTpepapey TO AOYLT UO TavTa juiv KaTET- 

1 éxefvov add. — B, OD: 2 rav Wuxav om. A, B, C, D. 
Bret ut he pevuata A, B, C, D. 
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hitherto at least it has always seemed that your 
griefs were few in number, and that for the most 
part your affairs ran smoothly with the stream; 
but suddenly, through the malice of the devil,' all 
that happiness of home and that gladness of heart 
has been swept away, and our whole life has become 
a dismal tale. If, therefore, we would indulge in 
protestations and in tears because of what has 
happened, the span of our lives will not suffice ; 
and though all mankind should mourn with us, 
they will not be able to match our sorrow with 
their lamentation; nay, even if the waters of the 
rivers should become tears,” they would not suffice 
to satisfy our grief for what has happened. 

If, however, we wish to make use of God's gift, 
which He has implanted within our hearts, we shall 
be comforted. By His gift I mean that sober 
reason, which knows how, both in fair weather to 
keep our souls within bounds, and, when the sky 
is more cloudy, to remind us of the lot of man, 
suggesting to us (what we have already both seen 
and heard) that life is full of such afHictions, that 
the examples of human misfortune are many, and 
above all, that it is God's command that those 
who put their trust in Christ shall not grieve for 
those who have been laid to rest, because of their 
hope of the resurrection, and again, that for great 
endurance great crowns of glory await us at the 
hands of the Judge. If, then, we permit reason 
to whisper to us these reminders, perchance we 

CE laukeds: 16 52 Cor..12- 7. 
2 Cf. Lam. 2. 18. 

4 éy om. Ed, Ben. ; non tamen A, B, C, D. 
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doew, TaYa av evpolmev TLVA pETPLaY TOU KaKOD 
Avow. 610 TApPAaKaA® cE ws yevvaiov aywvicTHv 
oTHvat Tpos TO péyeOos THs TANYHs, Kal py 
UTOTETELY TO Bdper THS AUTINS, UNdE KaTATOOHVAL 
TV Wuxi, €XELVO TET ELT LEVOV, OTL KaV Ot OYOL 
TOV Tapa Ocod olKovo mouMEv Oo” dragevywow 
meas, anda TaVvTOS yé TO Tapa TOU copou Kal 
aya BVTOS Hpas oixovounev dm obeKTOV ear, 
Kav emi TOvOV 7. avTOs yap olde TOS EXAOTO 
d:aTiOnot TO cuundépov Kal d1a Ti avica TIOnow 1 
nuty ToD Biov Ta Twépata. ote yap Ts aitia 
avOpwrols axatadrnmtos, Ov Hv ot pev OatTov 
évtev0evy amayovtat, of 5é€ émt wAElov mpocTa- 
AaiTw@peiv TH OOvYNPe ToUTw Piw KaTadpTav- 
OvTaL. 

"“Oote éml raat ™pooKuvely avTou THY pudav- 
Opomtav opethopev Kal pn Ova xepaivery, penn pe- 
vol THS peyaras Exelvns Kal aordimou povijs iy 
0 péyas aOdXnTns “loB avep GéyEaTo, €Trl plas 
Tparregns io@y o€xa Taidas év Bpaxeta Katpod 
powh curt piBevtas: ‘O Kupios EdwKED, 0 0 Kupcos 
agpetreTo: os TO Kupio ébo€er, ottw Kai éyévero. 
nuEeTEpOV Trolncowpefa TO Oadpa TodTO: iaos oO 
pucOos mapa Tov dtxatov Kpitov Tois Ta ica 
ETLOELKVULEVOLS aVopayabnuaTa. OvK aTEaTEP?)- 
Onpev TOU TaLods, GAN aTEes@KAapMEV TO KPHTAVTL - 
ovoe npaviaOn avTov 1 fwn, GAN él TO BeXtLov 
Sunwetp On ov yh KaTéxpuwe Tov ayarntov NOV, 
aX’ oUpavos vmedéEaro. putK pov dVApELVO MED, 
Kal cuvecouela TH TOVoUMEVM. OSE TOAVS O 

1 rienow om. C, D. 
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shall find some slight relief from our trouble. 
Wherefore I exhort you, as a noble contestant, 
to stand firm against the blow, however great, oe 
not to fall under the we ight of your grief, nor yet 
to lose your courage, having assurance that even 

if the reasons for iods ordinances elude us, yet 
surely that which is ordained by Him who is 
wise and who loves us must be accepted, even if 
it be painful. For He Himself knows how He 
dispenses to each that which is best for him, and 
for what reason He sets for us unequal terms of 
life. For there exists a reason, incomprehensible to 
man, why some are sooner taken hence, while others 
are left behind to persevere for a longer time in this 
life of sorrows. 

Therefore, above all, we ought to revere His 
loving-kindness and not repine, remembering that 
great and famous saying uttered by the great com- 
batant Job when he saw his ten children in a brief 
moment of time slain at a single meal: “ The Lord 
gave, and the Lord hath taken away: as it hath 
pleased the Lord, so is it done.’’+ Let us make 
these marvellous words our own; equal is the 
reward at the hands of the righteous Judge for 
those who exhibit equally noble deeds. We have 
not been bereft of the boy, but we have given him 
back to the lender; nor has his life been destroyed, 
but merely transformed for the better; earth has 
not covered our beloved one, but heaven has 
received him. Let us abide a brief space, and we 
shall be with him whose loss we mourn. Nor will 
the period of separation be great, since in this life, 
as on a journey, we are all hastening to the same 

1 Job 1. 21. 
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Xpovos THs Olactacews, TaVvT@V @oTep Vv 00 
TO Bio TOUT@ T pos TO AUTO KaTAaywyloy eTrELy- 
omevev* ev OO Mev Tpoxarehuaey, o 6€ érfAOev, 
0 o€ éreiryerat,! Tavtas O€ éy viodeEeTaL TéXos. 
el yap Kat Oattov THVv Od0v TpoKaTéAUCeEV, adda 
TAVTES THY AUTNV mopevo opeda Kal TaVT as TO 
avTo AVA PEVEL KaTadupa. povov yéVOLTO Mas 
év aper is TH Kabapotnte éKeLVOU oporwOhvar, 
iva Sua TO GSorov Tod HOous Ths adThs Tobs 

Xpiot@ vyntiow avaravoews eTiTVYopeEv.” 

VI 

II pos tv opofvyov® Nextapiov tapapvOyntiky.* 

"Eped ov aT og toT GY T pos THY KOO [LOTTA gov, 
AoryeComevos OTL, OOTEP obbarpwe@ preypatvovTe 
Kal TO aTahw@ratov TOV TapTyopy Eis aviav 
EMLTTOLEL, ouTw Kal Yur UTrO > Orirpews Bapetas 
KEKAK@O MEV, Kav TONNIY TapaKdyjoty dhépy, 0 
Roryos oxAN pos TOs eivau gyes ev TH TepL@ouvig 
T po PEpopevos. érrel 6€ pe® elofjOev StL mpos 
Xpeoteavijy pot O Aoryos eoTat maa TeT ALoev- 
pevny Ta Ocia Kal éutapdoKevoy ovsav Tpos Ta 
avOpwT wa, ovK évouioa OlKaLov eivat TapadiTety 
TO emtBaddov pol. oi0a TOTAT a TOV PaTEpov 
Ta omhayxXva Kal, 6Tav (dlws TO GOV TEpL TavTas 
Ypnotov Kal Huepov evOvunOa, Noytfouat Troon 

1+ moOovmevp . . . émelyerat om. B; ovde modds . 
bmodezgeTa: TéeAos om. C, D. 

2 ruxwpueyv A, B, C, D. 36 sips E, F. 
4 énl 7G woud add. F. > amd 6 nor C, D 
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caravansary ; and although one has already taken 
up his lodging there, and another has just arrived, 
and another is hastening thither, yet the same goal 
will receive us all. For even though your son has 
finished his journey first, nevertheless we shall all 
travel the same path, and the same hospice awaits 
us allt Only may God grant that we through 
virtue may become like to him in purity, that by 
the blamelessness of our character we may obtain 
the same repose as the children of Christ. 

LETTER VI 

To THe Wire or Nectarius, IN CoNsoLaTION ? 

Ir was my purpose to maintain silence towards 
you, gentle lady, considering that just as to the 
eye when inflamed even the most delicate of sooth- 
ing applications causes irritation, so to the soul, when 
afflicted by a crushing weight of sorrow, words 
offered in the very moment of anguish, even though 
full of comfort, seem vexatious. When it occurred 
to me, however, that I should be speaking to a 
Christian, long since instructed in the ways of God 
and experienced in the affairs of men, I deemed it 
wrong to neglect my duty. 1 know what the heart 
of a mother is,? and when I think how very kind 
and gentle you in particular are towards all, I can 

' Cf. ps.-Plut. Mor. 113 C (Consol. ad Apollon.), where the 
same figure of life as a journey is used. 

2 Accompanies Letter V. 
3 Basil was one of the ten children of Emmelia, who was a 

model of Christian womanhood, Cf. Introd. p. xiv. 
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bd \ elKOS él TOlS TapovaLY eElvaL THY adyNooVa. 
maida éCnut@Ons ov Tepiovta Bev. ewakdpioav 
Tacat _MATEPES, Kal nuEavto TOUS éauvT@V TOLOU- 
TOUS eiva, atoBavovtTa 5é eorevakay, OS EKATTN 
TOV eauTis yn KataxpUwaca. €xelvou O Gavaros 
TY?) éryEVETO maT plOwy ovo," THS TE HweTepas 
Kal THs Kirixor. exelvep TO peya Kal TepLbaves 
yévOS TUYKATETTETED, aomep Epela Laros dparpe- 
Oévtos cataceober. @ cuvavTnia Tovnpov bat- 
povos, Tocov icyvce Kaxov é€epydcacbar. @ 
yi}, ToLobTov avayKkacbeica brovegacbar m™ 400s. 
epprfe TAXA Kal O HALOS, El TUS aia Onous auT@, 
TO axvOpwmoy € exeivo Géapa. Kal ti av TWs TOTOU- 
TOV €L7rOL doov a) apnxavia THIS vouxis uToBarnret ; ; 
"AX ov yap am povonra Ta, NMETEPA, WS MEeUa- 

Onkapev év TO evaryyedio OTL ovee atpovdiov 
minter dvev berijpatos tod Llatpos Huav. Bore 
el TL yéyove, OeAnpaTe yéyove TOD KTiaaVTOS 1)uas. 
TO 6€ Bovdnpare Tov @cod tis avbéotnKe ; Ka- 
rabeEdueOa TO ouuPav: dvoavacXeTovyTes yap 
OUTE TO ‘yEvomEVvor dvopPovpeba, Kal €auTovs 
TpocaTod\AvpEV. fn) KATNYOpHTw@pEY THS OLKaias 
Kplaews TOU @cov. apualeis eopuev, WaTE TH 
appnta avtov xKpiwata dSokipafev. viv aov 
AapBaver THY Soxtunv o Kuvpuos THs mpos avTov 
ayaTns. vov cot Tapecte KaLpos b1a THS UTr0- 
povans THY peploa TOV papTUpwy AaBeEly. 1) TOV 

1 Svoiy F. 

1 j.e. Basil's and Nectarius’ country. This supports the 
belief that the Nectarius mentioned in this and the previous 
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estimate how great must be your grief at the present 
moment. You have lost a son, a man whom in life 
all mothers accounted fortunate, praying that their 
own sons might be of like mould; and when he 
died, they mourned as if each had buried her own. 
His death has stricken two countries, our own and 
the Cilicians’.+ With him a great and illustrious 
family has fallen, dashed to the ground, as it were 
by the removal of the prop. Oh, plague? of an 
evil demon, how great a calamity it has had the 
power to wreak! O earth, that has been compelled 
to submit to an affliction like this! Doubtless even 
the sun, if it had any power to feel, must have 
shuddered at that horrible sight. And what can 
anyone say commensurate with that which the soul 
in its utter despair prompts him to utter ? 

Yet nothing that befalls us is apart from the 
guidance of Providence, for we have learned from 
the Gospel that not even a sparrow falleth without 
the will of our Father.? Therefore whatever has 
come to pass, has come by the will of Him who 
made us. And the will of God, who has ever with- 
stood it? Let us accept what has happened; for 
if we are rebellious, we not only do not right the 
past, but ruin ourselves besides. Let us not con- 
demn the just decision of God. We are too ignorant 
to test His ineffable decisions. Now is the Lord 
making His test of your love for Him. Now is 
the opportunity at hand for you through patience 
to play the martyrs’ role. The mother of the 

letter was the future bishop of Constantinople, since the 
latter was from Tarsus in Cilicia. 

2 guvavtjua is used here as in the Septuagint. Cf. Ex. 
9, 14; 1 Kings 8. 37; Eccl. 2. 14. 3 Cf. Matt. 10. 29. 
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MakkaBaiov pntnp éxrta traidwv cide Oavatov 
Kal OUK eo tevager, ovoe adiev ayevves Oaxpvor, 
ann evXapiaTovca TO Oe@ Ort EBreTreEv avTous 
Tupl Kal oonpe Kal tats Xarerordraus aiKiars 
Tov d€TLOV THS TAaPKOS AVOMEVOUS, EVOOKLMOS MEV 
Tapa OQc@, dotduwos oe Tapa avOpwr ous exptOn. 
peya TO 7d00s, dnl Kayo: anda peyaror Kal 
ol mapa tod Kuptov picot tots vumopéevovow 
ATOKELMEVOL. 

"Ore éyévou untnp Kal eides Tov Ttaida Kal 
nuxaptaTncas TO Oca, oes TAVTOS OTL Gynt 
ovaa Ovntov oe TL ovv Tapado£on, el 
atrébavev 0 Ovnros ; + ; adr uTrEL npas TO Tapa 
KaLpov. aOonrov € pn EVKALPOVY TOUTO, eTrELOy 
n pets exréyer0at Ta cupdépovta tals Wuyais 
kal optiCew Tpobec putas avOparrivy Con * OUK €TTl- 
oTapeba. mepiBrevar TOV KO [Lov aTavTa €v w 
KaToLKels Kal evvongov OTL mavTa Ovnta Ta 
Opwmeva Kal Taree Popa UToKelpeva. ava- 
Brevrov mpos? TOV ovpavov: KAL OUTOS ‘ToTE 
AvOnoeTat' mpos Tov HALov* ovde* ovUTOS® SLa- 
evel. Ol aatépes avuTravTes, CMa yepoaia Kai 
évudpa, Ta Tepl yhv KaXAN, AVTN 1) YH, TavtTa 
plapta,° TAVTA pLKpov DoTepov OUK eo opera. 
n TOUTWY évvola Tapapubia eT TOD oUp- 
BeBnkotos. pn Ka@ éavto pétpet TO Taos, 
abopntov yap ovTw paveirat cou’ adda Tots 
dvO pwr ivors Tact cuyKpivovod, évTevbev evpy)- 
gels avTOD THY TapapvOiav. emi Tact dé Eexetvo 

1 tioty ... @vnros om, C, D. 2 avOpwrivns (was KB, F. 
: mpos: eis F. 4 obte C, D. 
® autos A, B § «a add, EK, F, 
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Maccabees! beheld the death ot seven sons, and 
neither groaned nor shed an ignoble tear. Rather 
she gave thanks to God that she beheld her sons, 
albeit by fire and sword and by the most cruel 
tortures, set free from the bonds of the flesh; and 
thus she received commendation in the sight of 
God, and everlasting renown in the sight of men. 
Great is the suffering, I do admit; but great also 
are the rewards stored up by the Lord for those 
who patiently endure. 

When you became a mother, and beheld your 
child, and rendered thanks to God, you knew for 
a certainty that you, a mortal woman, had given 
birth to mortal offspring. How then is it strange 
if this mortal has died? But it is the untimely 
loss that grieves us, you will say. Nay, it is not 
certain that his death is not timely, since we do 
not know how to select what is best for our souls, 
or how to define limits for the life of men. Look 
about you at the whole universe in which you live; 
and reflect that all the visible world is mortal and 
all things are subject to corruption. Look upward 
to the sky: this too will one day be dissolved; look 
at the sun: not even this will endure. The stars 
one and all, the living things of land and water, 
the beauties of the earth, the earth itseif—all are 
doomed to perish, all in a little while will not be. 
Let the thought of these things be a consolation 
for what has befallen you. Do not measure your 
suffering by itself, for if you do, it will appear to 
you intolerable; if, however, you compare it with 
all things human, you will discover therein its con- 
solation. But above all I have this to urge—that 

1 Cf. Macc. 7. 
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eltrely taxupov exw, heiaar Tov opolvyou' adXn- 
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VII 

['pnyopiw étaipe * 

Ovdé toTe* Hyvoovr, OTe éTésTEAXOV TH RoOryiO- 
, e val \ 

THTL gov, OTL Taca OBeoroytKy dovn éAdTT@V 
/ ’ a a b \ 
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lal lal lal / / c / 

THS ToD éme€ntobvTos émiOupias, dLoTe oO AOYOs 
/ / / an lal 

acQevéctepoy tTws méduxe dtaxovetobar Tots 
vooupevolts. €l ovv acbevns uov » dravola, 
éXaTTwv 6é TavTyS 7 yacoa, Ti eXpay Tpoo- 

/ \ / 
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\ if 

eye Ojos Bar hoyoon ; ov pny TovUTOU ye EvEexev 
Ouvatov nv olor h mapenOeiv TO emebnTovpevov.” 
KivOUvOS yap Tpodocias év TO pH Tpoxelpws 

1 éc0e A, B, C, D. 2 avadioxovoa A, B, C, D. 
2 Tpnyoplw éemixomd Etalpw Ott ovx ikavds 6 Adyos mpds 

TWapiogTacw Tis yoounevns evoeBelas kal iva cvvnyopi) TH aAneia. 
yp. Evaypiw mpecButépw E. Tg adtg bri ovx ixavds 6 Adyos 
mpos TapdoTacw Tis voouuerns evoeBeias A, B. Tov avrovd mpds 
Tov péyav Vpnydpiov bri ovx ixavds 6 Adyos mpbs wapactacww 
Tis voouuevns evacBelas iva Kal TH adnOci2 cuvnyopn C, D, 
['pynyopip Bacirews F. 
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you spare your partner in life; be a consolation 
one to the other; do not make the misfortune 
harder for him to ‘bear by spending yourself upon 
your grief. I am by no means of the opinion that 
words suffice to give comfort; but I believe that 
there is need of prayer also to meet this 
affliction. Therefore I do pray the Lord Himself 

so to touch your heart with His ineffable power 
as to enkindle light in your soul by the exercise 
of good counsels, that you may have within yourself 
the sources of your consolation. 

LETTER VII 

To GreGorY, MY COMRADE ! 

Even when I wrote to your learned self, I was 
not unaware that every theological expression is 
inferior to the thought of the speaker, and inferior 
to the desire of the questioner; because speech, 
I presume, is naturally too weak a thing to serve 
perfectly the conceptions of our minds.* Thus if 
our thought is weak, and our tongue is inferior to 
our thought, what else should we have expected 
as a consequence of our pronouncements than that 
we should be criticized for poverty of words? 
However, I could not pass over your question in 
silence for this reason. For there is danger of 
treason, if one is not quick to answer the questions 

1 Appears to have been written in his retirement at Pontus. 
2 Cf, the homily (eis thy ayiav tot Xpictov yévrynow), ‘f On 

the holy birth of Christ,” where this statement is made 
more elaborately. 

1 ovdemote EK. 5 (nrovmevoy A, B, C, D. 
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amrodLoovat Tas Tel @ecod aTroKpioels Tos aya- 
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a la) J / \ a b] / 

Tots Katcapevow atoroyia TEpt THs aToywpn- 
EWS, KAL TEPL Tid TEWS 

Ilo\AaKis |= eOavpaca Ti ToTe Tpos nmas 
memovOate Kal TO00ev TocovTOY nTTaGVe* THs 

1 «at om. C, D. 2 6 om. A, B. 3 kal om. A, B. 
4 rov om. A, B, F. 5 trav Adywy C, D. 
& Kal wept mictews om. F. 7 nrrnobe F, 

1 Written in the year 380, when Basil, troubled by the 
news that Dianius, the bishop who had baptized him, was a 
subscriber to the Arian creed of Ariminum as revised at Nica 
(at or near modern Hafsa, just to the south of Adrianople ; 
ef. Theod., Hist. Eccl. 2, 16), had left Caesarea and taken 
refuge with Gregory at Nazianzus. This letter is clearly not 
addressed to the citizens of Caesarea, but rather to the monks 
of the Coenobium over which Basil had presided ; cf. the 
Benedictine note. 
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about God which those ask who love the Lord. 
My previous discussion, then, whether it is regarded 
as adequate or whether it needs a supplement to 
make it more accurate, calls for a special opportunity 
for revision. 

For the present, however, we urge you, as we 
have urged you before, to devote yourself entirely 
to the advocacy of the truth, and to those impulses 
which are implanted by God in’ your mind _ for 
the establishment of the good ; and we beg you to 
rest content with these and ask nothing more of us; 
for by falling far short of our theme we do more harm 
to the reasoning by our own weakness than we add 
strength to the truth by our advocacy, 

LETTER VIII 

An ApoLoGy To THE CAESAREANS FoR HIS WITHDRAWAL, 
AND A TREATISE ON Farru } 

I nave often wondered what feelings you have 
conceived towards us, and for what reason you show 

1 From the point of view of the Trinity, the chief work 
of the Cappadocians, and especially Basil, consisted in kring- 
ing back to the Church the group of the Semi-Arians, and 
determining once for all the orthodox Greek terminology. 
Cf. Introd., p. xxiii.—The present letter, and especially 
Letter XX XVIII, accomplished much in this way.. 

The more important terms as defined by Basil are: 

avéuoos, dissimilis, unlike. 
ovala, substantia (although the Latin rendering is etymologic- 

ally the same as iméortacis), substance. 
émoovaios, consubstantialis, consubstantial. 
bmotovoros, similis quoad substantiam, of similar substance. 
buotos, similis, like. 
iméatacis, persona, person. 
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nMeTEpas Bpaxurntos, THs pixpas Kal ohtyns Kal 
ovoev icws exovons epao jor, Kal Aoryous npas 
7 pot pete Ve dhirias Te Kal _TaTploos Urropimyna- 
KOVTES, OoTEp puyadas TiVas Tat picois omharyx- 
VOLS 7 pos EavTous Tanw eT LaT pepelv TELDO- 
pevol. éy@ O€ TO meV puyas ryeyovevar omohoy@, 
kal ovK+ apvnbeinv: thv b€ aitiav palo av 
On TOOoUYTES. 

Manrtota pev TO adoKknTw ToTE TANYELs, KAaO- 
amep ol Tois aidydios Wrodois abpows Kata- 
TAAYEVTES, OU KaTéTXOV TOUS AOyLTpMoUs, GAN 
eudxpuva huyacevor, Kal nUALTOnY Ypovoy iKaVOV 
ap’ vpov, érerta b€ Kat moOo0s Tis UTEtoneL 
pou? tav Oeiwv Coypatov Kal THS mept éxeiva 
prrocogias. IIas yap av Ouvaiuny, ep eyo, 
Kparijoat ie guvolKovoNsS nuiv KaKlas ; Tis 6 av 
por yévntac®? AdBav, atadXaTT@Vv pe TOU 
‘Hoad cai pos Thy avetatw didocodiay Tat6- 
aywyaov ; aX’ érre67, civ Ge@, TOU TKOTTOD KaTAa 
SUvapmly TETUXIKaApEV EvpOVTES TKEVOS EKAOYTS 
Kat ppéap Babu, Néyw 62 To TOD Xpiorod oTOMa 
Dpyyoptov, ohiryou pty, TapaKkaro, oALyOV ouy- 
Xopycare xpovov. aitovuela, ov Thy év tais 
TONETL drat piB ny daa lowevou ovoe yap AEAnOev 
nas O ToVNnpos 61a TOV TOLOUTWY THY aTaTHV 

1 ay add. F. 2 we F. 3 yévoiro F. 

1 Basil here calls Caesarea ratpis ; but this term may be 
applied to either the land of his birth or the place of his 
bringing up. Cf. Introd., p. xiii. 

* Cf. Acts 9, 15: ‘‘ And the Lord said to him: Go thy 
way ; for this man is to me a vessel of election, to carry 
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such deference to our inferiority—paltry and_ in- 
significant as we are, and possessing, I suppose, no 
lovable quality—that you address us with words 
of exhortation, recalling our friendship and father- 
land,’ as though you were endeavouring to induce, 
by an appeal to love of country, a runaway person 
to return to his home. That I have become a 
runaway I acknowledge, nor would I deny it; but 
the reason for this you may now learn, since you so 
desire. 

In the first place, and chiefly, 1 was so confounded 
at the time by the unexpected event, as men are 
utterly and in a moment confounded by a sudden 
noise, that I could not control my reason, but, 
taking flight, removed myself to a distance, and I 
have sojourned a considerable time away from you; 
in the second place, a longing stole into my heart 
for the doctrine of God, and for the philosophy 
pertaining thereto. For how, I asked myself, could 
I overcome the evil that dwelt within me? Who 
would be a Laban to me, and free me from Esau, 
and lead me to the highest philosophy? But 
inasmuch as we have, with God’s help, attained 
our goal as well as might be, having found a vessel 
of election? and a deep  well-spring—I mean 
Gregory, the mouthpiece of Christ—grant us, I beg, 
a brief space of time. We ask this not because 
we are fond of life in the cities?—for we are 
very well aware that the Evil One devises deceit 

my name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children of 
Israel.” 

3 The city in which Basil is now staying is probably 
Nazianzus, the home of his friend Gregory ; or more exactly 
the suburb Carbala or Caprales (modern Gelvere), where 
Gregory’s estate was situated. 
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Tols avo pwrrots TOT UNXAV © MEVOS” arXra THD 
cuvTuxiav THY 7 pos TOUS aryious errapens} pa- 
NtoTa KpivovTes. €V yap TO Neyer TL TEpl TOV 
Geiwy Soyuatwv Kal aKovety muKvoTepov, EEv 
ducam oBAnrov ewpnuatov NapBavopev. Kal TA 
pev Kal? nMas TOUTOV EXEL TOV TpoTov. 

“Tuets 5€, @ Oetai por Kal Tporbieatara T a- 
TOV Kepanrat, gdurattedGe Tovs TOV Puma reavov 
TOLwevas, [Ly TLS abov euppaky v UHOV Ta ppeata 
Kal TO Ka0apov Tis Yweceos THS mepl THY TOT 
ée7TiJoAwaon. TOUTO yap avTols adel éoTLV emrLpmeEnrés, 
bn) €k TOV Oetwv Tpagav didadoKew Tas ake pavore- 
pas Wuxas, aXX’ eK THS efw0ev copias Ta paxpou- 
Oar THY arOevav. 0 yap aryevYNTOV Kal evn Tov 
emela dyov HMOV TH TLOTEL, Kat TOV del ovTa Be) 
outa TOTE doyparitoy, Kal Tov duce Kal del Ila- 
Tépa TATEpa yevopevor, Kal To Ivetua to aytov 
ovk aidtov, ovK avtiKpus eat PudiaTevs! ; Ba- 
TKalVoV Tols TOD TATPLAPKOU HuaV TpoBaTots, iva 
Ln) TiV@at ex TOD KAGapod Kal adAXopEvVOU els Conv 
aiwvioy VdaTos, GAA TO TOD TpodynTov RoyLov 
T pos éauTovs emiaTrac@vTat, TO Ee éyxatédtTrOv 
THYynV VOaTOS C@vTos Kal wpuEay éavtots AaKKous 
TUVTETPLULPEVOUS of ov Ovvijcovtat Bowp cuoxelV, 
déov oponroryetv @cov TOV Ilarepa, @cov tov Tio, 
@cov to Ivedpwa To aysov, ws of Oetor Aoyou Kal 
Ol TOVTOUS UrnAOTEpOV VevonKoTeEs edidaEar. 

1 pvdiotiaios F, 

1 The Arian formula is # more Ore ovx jv, ‘There was 
a time when he was not.” 
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for men by such means—but because we consider 
the society of holy men most helpful. For by 
speaking now and then about the doctrine of God, 
and more frequently by listening, we are acquiring 
a habit of reflection that will not easily be lost again. 
Such is our present situation. 

But do you, O dear ones divine and best beloved 
of all, beware of the shepherds of the Philistines, 
lest they secretly obstruct your wells and pollute 
the purity of the knowledge of faith. For their 
aim is ever this, not to instruct the more stainless 
souls through the teachings of the divine Scriptures, 
but through extraneous wisdom to thrust the truth 
to one side. For he who introduces “ unbegotten ”’ 
and “begotten” into our faith, and declares that 
He who always was, at one time was not,! and 
that He who naturally and always was Father 
became Father, and that the Holy Spirit is not 
eternal, is he not an out-and-out Philistine? Does 
he not strive to bewitch the sheep of our patriarch, 
that they may not drink of the water which is 
pure and which leaps into everlasting life,” but that 
they may draw down upon themselves the words 
of the prophet,? who says: ‘They have forsaken 
me, the fountain of living water, and have digged 
to themselves cisterns, broken cisterns, that can 
hold no water’? Yet they ought to confess that 
the Father is God, that the Son is God, and that 
the Holy Ghost is God, as the divine words and 
those who have had the highest conception of them 
have taught us. 

2 “But the water that I will give him shall become in him 
a fountain of water, springing up into life everlasting.” 
John 4, 14. * ser 2. Ya: 
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IT pos 6€ TOUS emnpedlovras jpiv TO Tpteor, 
€xelvo Neyer Oo, OTLTEp nuets eva cor, ov TO 
api ue, aAvra TH huoet omoRoryobuev. Tay yap 0 
év ap up Aeyera, ToUTO ovX eV OVTwS ove” 
athoov Th ducer é€otiv: 0 6€ Weds atrovs xal 
aavv0eTos Tapa TaoW opmodroyelTat. ovK apa els 
aptou@ éotiv 0 Meds. 6 d€ A€yw ToLvodTov eat. 
év aplOu@ Tov Koo pov eivat dapev, adr’ 1 OvY &va 
TH puce, aN ove dm doby TWa TOUTOV TEUVO- 
pev yap avrov els TA cE a ov TUVETTIKE oToLxela, 
els Tup wal tbdwp Kal aépa Kal yy. Taw oO 
avOpwros eis apt ne ovomaberat: éva yap avOpo- 
Tov TOARGKLS AEeyouen.” GX’ ovX amAods TIS 
ovTOS éoTlv, éK TO MATOS Kal Wuxis TUVETTOS. 
Omotws O€ Kal ayyerov Eva aptOu@ epovdpmev, AAN’ 
ov éva TH puoer ovoe amoby" ovolav yap pe? ; 
dyiac wood THY TOD ayyéXou UmooTacw evvood ev. 
el Tolvuy TaV TO eV apu@ & ev TH duces ovK eoTl, 
Kal TO &y TH pucet Kal atAovv ev aptOu@ ovK 
eoTW, nyuets éé Aéyopen é&va TH puvoe cor, TOS 
eT eva ayouew uty TOV dprO pov, auTov mavTn 
OV efopiCovray THS paKkaptas exelvs Kal von- 
THS puvcews; 0 0 yap apiOuos € €oTt TOD ToTOD, TO be 
Too ov TH TOMATLKT pucet cuveveve rar 0 yap 
ap.O wos THIS TWMATLKTS pucews. TOMATOV 6€ 6n- 
pecoupryov TOV Kupcov TOV eivae TET LO TEVKA[EY. 
610 Kal Tas c.pvO wos exelva onpaiver Ta évuNOV Kal 
TepuypanTny exe haxovTa THV hua, 7 y é povas 
Kal évas THs amis Kal dmepidymTou ovatas éaTt 
THNMAVTLK)). O TOLVUY apLOmoY 7) KTiDMAa OMoOYaV 

1 GAN’ om. F. 2 A€youev (o fr. w) F. 3 wera F. 
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In reply to those who slander us as_ being 
Tritheists, let it be said that we confess one God, 
not in number but in nature. For not everything 
that is called one in number is one in reality nor 
simple in its nature; but God is universally admitted 
to be simple and uncompounded. Yet God is not 
therefore one in number. What I mean is this. 
We say that the universe is one in number, but 
not that it is one in nature, nor yet that it is simple; 
for we divide it into the elements of which it is 
composed : fire, water, air, and earth.t Again, man 
is called one in number; for we often speak of 
one man. But he is not simple, since he is com- 
posed of body and soul. Similarly we speak of 
an angel as one in number, but not as one in nature, 
nor yet as simple; for we conceive of the person 
of the angel as being substance along with sanctity. 
If then not everything which is one in number is 
one in nature, and what is one in nature and simple 
is not one in number, and we say that God is one in 
nature, how do they introduce number into our idea, 
when we banish it altogether from that blessed and 
spiritual nature? For number pertains to quantity ; 
now quantity is joined as an attribute to corporeal 
nature; therefore, number is an attribute of cor- 
poreal nature. We believe that our Lord is the 
maker of bodies. Therefore every number signifies 
those things which have been given a material and 
circumscribed nature, whereas ‘aloneness’ and 
‘unity’ are attributes of a substance that is simple 
and unlimited. He, then, who confesses the Son 

1 For the elements of the Greek philosophers, cf. Arist. 
weet. 1, 3. 
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tov Tiov 70d Ocod 7) TO Ivedpa TO  arytov, AavOaver 
évudov Kal Teply pan THY hua eicayov. Teprypamr- 
THv 6€ eyo, ov povov THY TEPLEXOMEVND U UTO TO- 
TOU, arn’ irep Kal 7H T poyvacel eum epretdnpev 
0 HEX OV auriy amo Tob 1) OVTOS Eis TO ElvaL 
Tapayew, iy = xal ema ey) mepiraBety duvatov 
eoTt. may ov ayiov, 0 Teplypan Thy eyes THY Pvow 
Kal emlkTNTOV exel THY a ayLoTnta, OvUK aveTibexT ov 
€ott Kakias. o 6€ Tios kal 70 Ilvedpa TO dyiov 
THyn eoTW aylacpov, Ud hs Taca 1 RoyeK? 
KTLOLS KAT avadoyiay THs apeTHs ayabeTar. 

Kaito: pets xata tov arnOA Royo ovte 
6“oLov OUTE avopotoy A€éyouev TOV Tiov To Llatpil. 
ExdTEpov yap AUT OV emions advvarov. 6 potov 
yap Kal cy 0 mLoLov KaTa TAS TOLOTHTAS ever au 
TOLOTNTOS dé TO Oetov eXevPepov. TAVTOTHTA 6é 
THS hvcews opodoryodvTes Kal TO omoova Lov 
exdexoueba Kab TO ovvOerov pevyouer, TOU Kar 
ovaiav Meod Kal Ilarpos TOV Kar’ ovalay Geov Kal 
Tiov yeyevynnotos’ €x yap TOUTOU TO O“moovaLOV 
OetKvUTAL. 0 yap Kar ovciay @eos TO KaT 
ovciav Qed opoovatos eat. 

’Ezrel 2 6€ Néyetar Geos Kat 0 avOpwrros, ws TO 
Ey eima, Oeoi écte, kal 0 daipwv Beds, @s TO 

16 F. 2 éreidy F. 

1 So declared at Seleucia and Ariminum. 
2 Cf. the essay ‘‘On the Holy Spirit” (ep) rod ayiov 

mvevparos), Where Basil deals at length with the heretic 
Aetius’s sophism that things naturally unlike are expressed 
in unlike terms, and, conversely, that things expressed in ~ 
unlike terms are naturally unlike. 

3 By reason of the simplicity of His nature, God’s at- 
tributes and His nature are oneand thesame. Theattributes 
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of God or the Holy Spirit as number or creature, 
unwittingly introduces a material and circum- 
scribed nature. By “circumscribed ’”’ I mean not 
merely the nature which is enclosed by space, but 
that which has also been comprehended in fore- 
knowledge by Him who is to bring it from a state 
of non-being into a state of being; and this is a 
nature that can be comprehended by knowledge. 
Therefore everything holy, which has a cirecum- 
scribed nature and whose holiness has been acquired, 
is not insusceptible of evil. But the Son and the 
Holy Ghost are the fountains of holiness; and by it 
every reasoning creature is made holy in proportion 
to its virtue. : 

And yet we, in accordance with the true doctrine, 
speak of the Son as neither like! nor unlike? to 
the Father. Each of these terms is equally im- 
possible. For the words “ like” and “unlike” are 
used with reference to qualities ; but the divine is 
free from quality.2 However, in agreeing on 
identity of nature, we accept likewise the identity 
of substance, refusing to accept compositeness, since 
He who in substance was God and Father has 
begotten Him who in substance was God and Son ; 
for thereby the identity in substance is proved. For 
He who is in substance God must have identity of 
substance with Him who in substance is God. 

But when even man is called God, as in the 
saying: “I have said: You are gods,’ + and when 
the demon is called god, as in the saying: “The 

of God are not really, but only virtually, distinct from one 
another and from His nature. 

4 «Thave said: You are gods, and all of you the sons of 
the most High.” Psal. 81, 6. 
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Oi Geot tov éOvav Oatpovea, GAN ol pev KaTA 
. ae 

Xap ovoalovTat, ol oe KaTa Vred0os. o 6€ eos 
povos Kar’ ovoiay éoTt cos. peovos 6é 6 oray elo, 
TY ovoiavy Tov Oeod THY ayiav Kal aAKTLCTOV 
SNA, TO yap povos N€éyeTae Kal érri Tivos avOpw- 
Tov Kal émt hvcews aTABS THS KaBodoU: ert 
Tivos péeVv, olov, hépe eitrety, emi IlavdXov, btTe povos 
npTayn Ews TplTOV Ovpavod Kal KOVTEV appnTa 
pypata & ovK efov avO pare Aadjoar eri dUcEws 
€ TiS cabonrou, os oTay heyn Aafis, "Av@pamTos, 
ocel XO pTOs al nwepat avrTod. évtav0a yap ov 
Tov Twa avOpwrov, adda THyv Kabddov dvow 
Ondo mas yap avOpwtros TpocKatpos Kal Ovyrtos. 
oUTW KaKElva VvoodmEV ETL THS Hucews elpnuéva: 
70 ‘O povos éxwv abavaciay, kai, Move code 
Oce, kai To Ovdels ayabos ef un eis 0 Oeas (TO 
yap els évTrav0a TH povos TavTOV dnXOL), Kal TO 
‘O tavucas Tov ovpavov movos, Kai Twadiv, Kupio 
T@ Oc cov TpocKkvyyjces Kal avT@ Movw aT peEv- 
ces, Kal TO OvK éote Oeos TAH E€uod. TO yap 
els Kat povos ett Ocod év tH VpadyH ov mpos 
avTltactoAny Tov Tiod i) Tov ayiov Lvevpatos 
NEéyeTAal, GAAA Tpos TOUS p21) OVTAas DBeovs, OvO- 

1 “For all the gods of the Gentiles are devils: but the 
Lord made the heavens.” Psal. 95, 5. 

2 Cf. 2 Cor. 12, 4: 671 nprayn eis Toy mapadeicov, Kal HKoveev 
&ppntra pnuata & ov ékby avOparw Aadr7jou, ‘*That he was 
caught up into paradise, and heard secret words, which it 
is not granted to man to utter.” The first part of Basil’s 
quotation differs markedly from our version of the N.T. He 
adds uévos, and substitutes €ws rpitov otpavod for eis Tov 
mapdade.o ov. 

3 7.e., by metonymy. 
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gods of the Gentiles are devils,’ + yet the former 
are so termed in compliment and the latter falsely. 
But God alone is God in substance. And when 
I say “alone,’ I must make it clear that the 
substance of God is holy and uncreated; for the 
attribute “alone” is sometimes applied to a par- 
ticular man, at other times to the nature which 
all men share. It is applied to a particular man, 
when, let us say for example, it is said of Paul 
“that he alone was caught up into the third heaven, 
and heard secret words which it is not granted to 
man to utter.” * It is applied, however, to human 
nature,? as when David? says, “‘ Man, his days are 
as grass’’; for here it refers, not to any particular 
man, but to the nature which is shared by all men. 
Indeed, every man is ephemeral and mortal. In 
like manner, we understand the following words 
to have been referred to the Divine Nature, “ Who 
alone hath immortality,’ °® and, “To the alone wise 
God,’ ® and, “None is good, except one, God’’? 
(for here the word “one” means the same as the 
word “alone ’’), and, “ Who alone spreadeth out the 
heavens,” ® and again, “ Thou shalt adore the Lord, 
thy God, and Him alone shalt thou serve,” ® and, 
“There is no other God besides Me.’ !° In fact, 
“one’’ and “alone” are applied to God in the 
Scriptures, not to distinguish Him from the Son 
or from the Holy Ghost, but to contrast Him 
with those who are not gods, but are falsely so 

4 <*He remembereth that we are dust : man’s days are as 
grass ; as the flower of the field, so shall he flourish.” Psal. 
102, 15. 

» tT Tim; 6, 16. 6 Rom. 16, 27. 7 Luke 18, 19. 
8 Job 9, 13. >? Deut. 6, 1. 10 Deut. 32, 39. 
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palopevous dé ypevdas: Os TO Kvpuos povos nyev 
avuTous, Kal OUK mY pet avT@V Geos aXNOT LOS, Kal 
TO Iepvethov viol ‘Iopannr Ta Baanreip KaL 7a 
adon ‘Actapoo Kal edovhevoy Kupio Ove, Kal 
maw 0 [ladnos, ‘ ‘Qaotep eit Oeol trorXol Kat 
KUPLOL TOAXOL, GAN nHuiv eis Beds, o Larnp, é& 
ov Ta TravTa, Kal els Kupios, "Inoods Xpiotos, di’ 
ov Ta TayTa. 

"ANAa ont odpev évtavba Tas Eis eds elpn kas 
ouK npKeo On T) povi (epaper yap OTt povos Kal 
TO els, él Oeov, THY vow dnXol), GANA Kal TO 
Ilatnp mpootOnne Kal TOU? Xpiorob éupnwovev- 
dev. vTovod TOLVUY OTL OUK efapKeiv wonOn vov 0 
Iladnos, TO OKEVOS Tis exhoyis, Knpvacew povov 
@eov tov Yiov kat @eov To Iveta TO arytov, 

omrep d1a THS Kis eds ed AwWoE pyoews, Eav p7) KAL 
dua TIS mpooOnxns Tov Tlarpos Tov é& ov Ta mara 
énoon, Kal oud THS pynens TOU Kupiov tov Ao- 
you Tov Ot ov Ta TavTa onudyn Kal TaN, dua 
tis Incov Xpiotod cvprraparn ews, TH evavd pw- 
THoW TapayyelAn” Kal TO Tabs TapacTHoNn Kal 
THY avaotacl havepoon. TO yap “Incovs Xpr- 
GTOS TAS TOLAUTAS EvVoias Hiv Euhaiver. 610 Kal 
Tpo Tov maOovs tapatettat 0 Kuiptos, “Inaods 
Xpiotos KatayyéAreoOar, kal dvactédXreTat Tots 

1 tov om. F. 2 amayyelan F. 

1 Deut. 32, 12. 2 1 Kings 7, 4. 
3 Cf. 1 Cor. 8, 5-6: domep eit Geol modrdAoi, Kat Kvdpto. 

moAAol: GAA’ juiy eis Beds 6 maThp, €& ov Ta TavTa, Kal 
Nmets eis avtdyv kal eis Kupios, "Incots Xpicrds 80 ov Ta 
mavtTa, Kal nuets 62 avtov. ‘‘ For there be gods many, and 
lords many ; yet to us there is but one God, the Father, 
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ealled; for example, “The Lord alone was their 
leader : and there was no strange god with them”; ! 
and, “Then the children of Israel put away Baalim 
and the groves of Astaroth, and served the Lord 
alone ’’;? and again the words of Paul?: “ Just as 
there be gods many, and lords many, yet to us 
there is but one God, the Father, of whom are 
all things, and one Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are 
all things.” 4 

But here we may ask why, after having said 
“‘one God,” Paul was not content with the saying 
(for we have said that “only” and “one,” when 
applied to God, indicate the nature), but went 
on and added “Father” and mentioned Christ. 
Well, then, I suspect that Paul, the vessel of 
election, did not consider it enough in this passage 
to proclaim only God the Son and God the Holy 
Spirit, the thought which he has made manifest 
through the expression “ one God,” without at the 
same time, by the addition of “the Father,’ making 
manifest Him from whom all things are, and, by 
making mention of “the Lord,” indicating the Word 
by whom are all things; and again, by including 
« Jesus Christ,” proclaiming the Incarnation, setting 
forth the passion, and making manifest the resurrec- 
tion. For the words “ Jesus Christ” bring before 
our minds all these ideas. For this reason too, 
before His passion, the Lord asked not to be 
proclaimed as Jesus Christ ; and “ He commanded 

of whom are all things, and we unto him; and one Lord 
Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him.” Note 
Basil’s accurate quotation, with apparently purposeful 
omission of irrelevant material. 

+ In this passage Basil has been defending his contention 
that ‘one’ cannot be predicated of God, 
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padntais, wa pnoevi eLT@olw, ore avTos eat 
"Inaods o X pia ros. TpoKertar yap AUT@ TENELO- 
gavTe TV oiKovomiay, peTa THY €x vexpav 
avactacw Kal THY Els oOvpavo’s avady ur, 
emiTpeyrat avtois Knpvccev avtov “Inaoody Tov 
X piotov. TOLOUTOV €aTL Kal TO “Tra yweoKodt 
ae TOV pLovov adn Oivov Geor, Kal Ov ame Tehas 

"Incoby Xpiotov, cai To Ieorevere ets 1 Ocov Kat 
els ee TloTEVETE’ TaVTAXYOU THY EvvoLAY Hua@V 
achar.fopuévouv Tov Ilvetpmatos Tov ayiov, iva un 
Garépe poo Batvovres Garépou eKTLTTO[ED, Kal 
TH Georoyia T poo €XovTes THs oixovopias KaTa- 
dpovadmev, Kal yévntat hyuiv Kat& TO eddElrov 7 
agéBeva. 

Ta 6é _pnpara. THS Geias Tpadis, atrep NapBa- 
VOVTES ol GVTUKELLEVOL Kal OraaTpepovres 1 pos THY 
olKelay ouvelona Els xabaipecty THs SoEns Tod 
Movoyevovs 7 pLtv 7 popepovep, OUTwS efeTao wpen, 
KATA TO Ouvatov ny dvan TUG coOvTES aur ov THY 
didvotav. Kal TP@ToV Hiv tpoTiOécOw ? To Kyo 
fa dta tov Ilatépa: tovtTo yap éotw év TOV 
Berov TOV els ovpavov TELTOMEVOV UTO TOV 
aceBas avTo KEXPNMEVOV. evrala d€ TO pntov 
ov THY Tpoatwrviov, ws oipat, Conv ovomater 

toy add. F. 2 rpotbelrOw F, 

1 Matt. 16, 20. * John 17, 3. 3 John 14, 1. 
* oikovoulta, ‘‘the divine dispensation,” relates to the 

Incarnation and consequent redemption of mankind, as 
distinguished from @eoAoyia, “ theology,” which is concerned 
with all that relates to the divine and eternal nature of 
Christ. 
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His disciples, that they should tell no one that 
He was Jesus the Christ.” + For it was His inten- 
tion, only after He had finished His mission, after 
the resurrection from the dead, and the assumption 
into heaven, to permit them to proclaim Him Jesus 
the Christ. Such is the meaning of the words: 
“ That they may know Thee, the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ, whom Thou has sent,’ ? and of these : 
“ You believe in God; believe also in me.’ * Thus 
the Holy Spirit everywhere safeguards our under- 
standing, lest in approaching the one idea we fall 
away from another; lest by attending to theology 
we think too little of the divine dispensation ; 4 and 
lest through our deficiency impiety be engendered 
within us. 

The words of the divine Scriptures which our 
opponents seize, twist to suit their own peculiar 
persuasion, and offer to us for the destruction of the 
glory of the Only-begotten, let us now examine, 
unfolding their meaning to the best of our ability. 
And first let us consider the statement, “1 live 
by the Father;”® for this is one of the missiles 
hurled against heaven by those who have made 
impious use of it. These words, in my opinion, do 
not refer to his life in eternity® (for everything 

5 John 6, 58: ‘“‘by the Father.” ‘‘ The preposition 
(Vulg. propter patrem) describes the ground or object, 
not the instrument or agent (by, through, 8:4 tod warpés). 
Complete devotion to the Father is the essence of the 
life of the Son, and so complete devotion to the Son is the 
life of the believer. It seems better to give this full sense 
to the word than to take it as equivalent to ‘by reason of’ ; 
that is, ‘I live because the Father lives’” (Westcott, St. John, 
ad loc.). 

5 i.e. before the creation of the world. 
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(Trav yap. To Ov ETEpov Cav avtotwn 1 eivar ov 
OvvaTat, OS ovde TO Ud’ eTepow Geppavdev avtobep- 
porns eivat, o 6€ X patos ® Kab eos * 7) _@V 
eipnKen, ‘Eyo el put iY Fw), aXna Conv TAUTHY THY 
év capki Kal év TO xpove TOUT@ yeyernwerny, iy 
étnoe Oia TOV Tlarépa. Bovroee yap avtov 
emTLoeOnunke TO Bim TaV avOpwTwV' Kal ovK 
eivev, Eyo é€noa dia tov Ilatépa, add’, “Eyo 
fa dia tov Ilatépa, cadas Tov Tapovta Tpoon- 
paivev : Xpovov. dvvatat Oé Kal Soonv Aeyeuv iy 
cn 0 Xpioros, TOV Novyov Tov Mecovd é EXov ev eauTo. 

Kal OTL TOUTO éoTL TO OnAovpEvor, €x TOU éTt- 
epomevou elo oueba. Kai o Tparyeov HE, pnat, 
Sjoerae oe epe” Tparyopev yap avtTov Ti oapKa 
Kal Tivomev avTOU TO Aisa, KOLVMVOL yLVOpmEVoL, 
da THS évavOpwryncews Kal THS aicOnThAs Cw7s, 
Tov Aoyou Kai THs copias. capKka yap Kai aipa 
Tagav avTov THY pLUaTLKIY eTLONMLAY @VOpace, 
KQL THY €K TPAKTLKHS Kal duolikhs Kal OeoroyiKis 
cuverT@cay OLoacKkanriay ednrwaoe, du 5 TpédhEeTar” 
Wwuxn Kal wpos THY TOV dvT@Y Téws Oewpiav 
TapacKkevaleTal. Kal TOUTO éatL TO €K TOU 
pyntov icws On Aovpevor. 

Kat TED; ‘O Tarnp pou pet Soov pov éoTl' 
KEXPNTAL yap Kal TOUT® TO pute Ta axXapiora 
KTLO MATA, TA TOU TOVNPOD yevrYNnuaTa. éy@ € Kal 

1 avrocav F. 2 Kupios F, 3 Kat Meds om, F. 
4 rpoconucivey F, > re add. F. 

1 Cf. John 11, 25: ‘CV Eys ciut 7 avacracts nal h Cwh.” ‘I 
am the resurrection and the life.” 
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which has life by or through something else cannot 
be self-existent, just as that which is heated by 
something else cannot be self-heating; and our 
Christ and God has said: “I am the life’’?), but 
to that life which He has had in the flesh and in 
time here upon earth, which He lived by or through 
the Father. For it was of His own will that He 
came to sojourn among men as one of them; and 
He did not say, “I have lived by the Father,” but 
“JT live by the Father,” referring clearly to the 
present time. And He can use the word “life” of 
the life which the Christ is living, since He has the 
word of God within Himself. And that this is what 
He means we shall perceive from the following: 
* And he that eateth Me,” He says,? “the same 
also shall live by Me’’; for we eat of His flesh, 
and drink of His blood, becoming partakers of His 
Word and Wisdom through His Incarnation and 
visible life. For by “flesh and blood” He referred 
to His entire mystic sojourn, and revealed the 
doctrine, composed of the real,? the natural, and 
the theological, whereby the soul is nourished and 
prepared betimes for its ultimate contemplation of 
realities. This is what He probably means by those 
words, 

Consider, again, this saying: “The Father is 
greater than I”;4 for those thankless creatures, 
the offspring of the Evil One, have made use even 
of this expression. I am convinced, however, that 

2 Cf. John 6, 58. 
3 rpaxtixés probably means ‘‘real”’ as opposed to ‘‘ specu- 

lative” or ‘‘logical.” Basil uses rpayua frequently for 
‘f reality.” 

4 John 14, 28. 
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ex TAUTNS THS Pwvs TO Omoovatov eivat Tov Tiov 
To Ilatpi Sdnrodclat TemiotevKa. Tas yap 
cuyKpicels oida Kupios ETL TOV THS AUTHS pucews 
yevopevas. ayyéeXov yap ayyeXov Aeyouev petfova, 
Kal avO par ov avOparrou OukaLorepor, Kal ™T]VOV 
mTnVOD TAXUTEpOV. el TOLVUY at ouryKpicers ert 
TOV OMOELODY yivovtat, welSov 6€ KaTa ovryK plow 
elpntat o Llatnp Tod Tiod, opoovaros To Ilatpi o — 
Tios. ote O€ Tes Kal adr Evvota evaTroKelpéevyn 

lal id ~ , \ \ > / ¢ lal X TO PNTO. TL yap Javpacrov el petfova éauTov Tov 
Ilarepa @poroyNE, Aoyos wv Ka gape YEYOVOS, 
oTroTAaV Kal ayyédov apOn kata thy Oo€ay édar- 
TOV Kal avO parrov KATA TO €100S ; "HAdrracas 
yap avtov, Pyol, Bpaxv te Tap ary'yédous” Kal 
Taw, Tov be Bpayv Te Tap” dyyeous HAATTO- 
Mévov, Kal TO Eidopev avrTor, Kal OUK €lxeEV eidos 
ovode KaXXOS, — TO €100S avTou EKAELTOV Tapa 

mavtas Tovs! avOpemovs. tovtTav b€ TavToV 
NVETXETO OLA THY TONY aUTOU TreEpt TO Thao pa 
prravOporiar, | iva TO aTroNwros 7 poBatov ava- 
TwoNTAL Kat TO cen Katrawen Kal TOV KATEA- 
Govra aro ‘lepovcanrip els ‘lepixe, Kal Ova TOUTO 
TEpLTET OVTA Anatais, els THY oiKelay Uytaivovta 
Tadw éTavayayn TaTpioa. 
“H Kat TH paryny avT@ overoicer * ai peTLKOs, 

bv Ws ahoyos ov eTpagy UTO TOU Aoyou ; ; Kal THY 
Teviav Tpoolael, OTL KALVLOLOU OvK NUTTOPHGEV O 

1 rovs om. F. 2 6 add. F. 

1 Cf. John 1, 14. Kal 6 Adyos capé eyévero, kal eoxnvwoev ev 
nuiv, . . . mAnpns xapitos Kal aAndelas, ‘*And the Word 
was made flesh, and dwelt among us, .-. full of grace and 
truth.” 
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in these words too we have a clear demonstration of 
the consubstantiality of the Son with the Father. 
For I know that comparisons must strictly apply 
to things of the same nature. Thus we speak of 
an angel as greater than an angel, and of a man 
as juster than a man, and of a bird as swifter than a 
bird. If, then, comparisons arise only among objects 
of the same species, and by comparison the Father 
has been called greater than the Son, then the 
Son is consubstantial with the Father. But there 
is another idea which is contained in this expression. 
What wonder is it that He confessed the Father 
greater than Himself, He who is the Word and 
was made flesh,! since He was seen to be inferior 
both to the angels in glory and to men in form? 
For it is said: “Thou hast made him a little less 
than the angels”;? and again: “ Who was made 
a little lower than the angels”’;? and: “ We have 
seen Him, and He hath neither form nor comeli- 
ness. .., and His form was deficient before all 
men.’ 4 All these things He endured on account 
of His exceeding love for the work of His creation, 
that He might rescue the lost sheep, and restore it 
to the flock after He had saved it; and that He 
might bring back again in good health to his own 
country the man who “ went down from Jerusalem 
to Jericho, and so fell among robbers.” ® 

What, will the heretic reproach Him even for the 
manger, wherein, being as yet speechless, He was 
nurtured by the Word? Or will he cast up to Him 
His poverty, because He, the son of the carpenter, 

#8, 5 3 Heb. 2, 9. 
4 Isa. 53, 2-3. 5 Luke 10, 30. 
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a 1 va e7 \ A \ > / e 

tov! réxtovos vids ; d1a TodTO Ilatpos éXaTTwY Oo 
e 4 / 

Tios, 6te d1a oé yéyove vexpos, va cE THS vEeKpo- 
nr / 

TnTos aTaddakn Kai Cwijs péToxov émroupaviov 
Toon ; WOTEP av, el TLS Kal TOV LATPOV ALTLOTO, 
6TL ovyKkuTTo@V él Ta TaOn THs SUcwoias ouUD- 

tA \ , 

ato\aun, iva Tovs TeTovOoTas idonrat. 

Ala oé Kal THY Wpay Kal THY Huépav THS Kpl- 
Tews ayvoei: KaiTot ovdev AavOdvEL THY dYTwS 

/ / \ } ? ’ al 5] / 7) \ \ 2 

cogiay, Ildvta yap 6’ auths éyéveto, ovdeis be 
avOpoTav TwToTe O TeTOinkey ayvoet. adda 

nr a \ / id 

TOUTO OiKoVomeEl Oia THY onv acbévelay, iva pHTE 
A lal A / e et 4 nn 

TO OTEVO THS TpoGecplas ol auapTnoavTes TH 
/ 

abuuia KaTaTécwow, WS ovXY U7TTONEAELpEVOU 

Kalpov peTavoias, und av TadLV ol TONEMODYTES 
fol \ \ fal nw 

pakpay TH avTiKetpéevn Suvapet dia TO pHKOS TOU 

Ypovov AELTOTAKTHGwWalY. ExaTépous Tolvuy bia 
lal lal > a al 

THS TWpogTonTHs ayvoias olKovouet* TO prev Ota 
TOV KaXOV ayOva cuVTé“VwV TOV XpovoV, TO O€ 

e / \ / , 

61a Tas GwapTias KaLpoy peTavolas TapLevopeEVos. 
wn \ 

Kaito. ev Tots Evayyedtous Eavtov cuycataplO un- 
wn A \ 4 nr Qn 

gas Tols ayvoovar dia THY TOY TOAN@Y, ws EPH), 
> / 3 “ / lal > / e 

acBéverav: é€v tais Ipakeot THY atocTOA@Y, wS 
/ y Me, VA / + A vr 

TeXelols KaT diay drareyopuevos, Kal’ uTeEaiperw 

1 rod om. F. 2 ovde F. 

1 Cf. John 1, 3. Mayra 8? abtod éyévero, kal xwpls aitow 
eyéveto ovde Ev, 6 yéyovev. ‘* All things were made by him: 
and without him was made nothing that was made.” 

2 Cf. Rom. 1, 19-20. ‘‘ Because that which may be known 
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was not provided with a cradle? For this reason 
is the Son less than the Father—because He became 
mortal and died for your sake, that He might free 
you from mortality and make you a sharer in 
heavenly life? It is just as if one should censure 
the physician for bending over the bed of sickness 
and breathing in the foul odours that he may heal 
the sick ! 

It is for your sake that He knows not either the 
hour or the day of judgment; and yet nothing 
escapes the true wisdom; for all things were made 
by it,! and no one in the world is ever ignorant of 
that which it has made.2?_ But thus He makes pro- 
vision because of your weakness, that, on the one 
hand, sinners may not be plunged into despair by 
the scantiness of the term allotted to them, believing 
that no opportunity is left them for repentance, and 
again, on the other hand, that those who are waging 
a long war against the opposing power may not, 
because of the length of their time, desert their 
ranks. For each of these two classes, therefore, He 
makes provision by His assumed ignorance; for the 
one He cuts down the time in consideration of the 
good fight they are making, for the other, because of 
their sins, He dispenses opportunity of repentance. 
And yet in the Gospels He numbered Himself 
among the ignorant because, as I have said, of the 
weakness of the many; and in the Acts of the 
Apostles, as if discoursing separately to the perfect, 

at God is manifest in them; for God hath showed it unto 
them. 

«For the invisible things of him from the creation of the 
world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that 
are made, even His eternal power and Godhead ; so that 
they are without excuse,” 
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e la / bf e lad 3 \ A / XK 

éavtov dyciv, OVX buoy eaTi yvavat ypovous 7 
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Kal tadta pév xata tThv tpotépay émeBornv 
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\ lal n 
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Oupav THs yvooews, el Tas SuvnOeinv ée€eyetpas 
\ / \ \ \ ” 

TOV OLKOCETTIOTHY, TOV TOUS TVEVMATLKOVS ApTOUS 
U val > lal bf , b \ / \ 

d:d0vTa Tots aitovow avTov, éreldn Pirot Kal 
> / > aA id lal , 

abergol elo ods éExtiacat oTrovdafopen. 
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Oi aytot pabntai Tov YwrHpos uav éméxewwa 
“4 e 4 b] / ’ / \ 

Gewpias, ws evs avOpwTrois, éENovtes Kal Kalap- 
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Oévtes ato TOU AOYyou, TO TéAOS EmrLENTOVGL Kal 
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WYVOELV KAL TOUS ayyéNOUS AUTOU Kat auTOV Oo Kv- 
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THY axpiBhH KaTadn Wi TaV éeTWoLwv TOV Oeod, 
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@pav O€ THY Evados Kal povados Pewpiay, av THY 
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He says,! evidently to the exclusion of Himself: 
“It is not for you to know the times or moments 
which the Father hath put in his own power.” 

Let so much suffice in a rough way for the fulfil- 
ment of our first purpose. I must now examine 
more deeply into the meaning of the expression, 
and must knock at the gate of knowledge, if in any 
way I may be able to awaken the Master of the 
house, who gives spiritual bread to those who ask 
for it, inasmuch as those whom we desire to entertain 
are friends and brothers. 

Our Saviour’s holy disciples, having been brought to 
the highest degree of speculative knowledge attain- 
able by man, and made clean by the Word,” now 
enquire about the end, and long to know the ulti- 
mate felicity, of which our Lord declared that both 
His angels and He were ignorant; for by “day” 
He meant the accurate comprehension in its entirety 
of the purposes of God, by “hour” the contempla- 
tion of oneness and aloneness, the knowledge of 
which He assigned to the Father alone. Therefore 
I presume that God is said to know about Himself 
that which is, and not to know that which is not. 
For God is said to know justice and wisdom, being 
Himself justice and wisdom, but to be ignorant of 
unrighteousness and wickedness; for the God who 
made us cannot be injustice and ignorance. If, 
therefore, God is said to know about Himself that 
which is, and not to know that which is not; and if 
our Lord, according to the design of the incarnation 

1 Acts 1, 7. 
2 Cf. John 15, 3. “Hin buets nabapot ere, Sia Tov Adyor bv 

AeAdAnka buiv. ‘* Now you are clean by reason of the word, 
which I have spoken to you.” 
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volav Kal TaxuTepav bidackadtav TO éaXatov 
opexTov), OUK dpa. oidev 0 Larnp 7 7 eav TO TEAOS 
Kal THDV €aYXaTHV HaKaploTnTa. arr ovdEe Ot 
aiyyerot, dynoiv, tcoact tTovtéctiw, ovde 7H ev 
avtois Oewpia Kal ot Aoryor TOV Oraxoviay elal TO 
EgXaTOV OpexTov. Taxela yap Kal TOUT@Y 7 
yeas cvyxpices TOU TpoTwToy T pos TT pOcwmov. 

Movos be a) Harip, pyar, eTLOTATAL, emret * 
Kal auTos eoTL 70 TENOS Kal 7 eoxaTn pakapLoTns. 
oTav yap pKEeTe Ocov €v TOUS KATOTT pols poe 
dia TOV ANAOTpPLOV ETLYWOTKWLEV, GAN AVTO wS 
ove Kal évt TpocTéAOwpev, TOTE Kal TO ExyaToV 
Tédos elaoueba. Xpictod yap Bacthetav*® daciv 
evar Tacay THv EvuAOV yao. Tov dé Bcovd Kal 
Ilatpos tHv avXov, Kal ws av elt ol TLS, avurijs TAS 
Georntos Gewpiar. ote O€ Kal 0 Kupuos Ov 
Kal AUTOS TO TEXOS Kat Di eoxaTn paKa porns 
Kata tTHVv Tov Aoyou em ivolay. Th yap gnaw é€v 
TO Evayyeng ; : Kayo dvactnow auTov ev TH 
eoXaTy EP avaoTacw A€yov THY aro THS 
évudou yorews em THY av Nov Jewpiav peTa- 
Bao, écxatny O€ npépav THY Yyvoow TavTHY 
elTov, we? nv ove Eat ETEpA. THVLKADTA yap 
0 vovs nuav éEavictatat Kal Tpos Dos paxdptov 

1 éredy F. 
2 In marg. ti éor: xpiorod Bacirea F. 

1 By mwaxvrépay, ‘‘ denser,” Basil seems to mean acquired 
or einpirical knowledge; cf. beginning of second paragraph 
below, ‘‘ But since our intellect made dense by its earthly 
covering,” ete. Cf. Is. 6, 10. ‘‘ Make the heart of this 
people fat (eéraxdvén), and make their ears heavy, and shut 
their eyes ; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their 
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and empirical knowledge,! is not the ultimate end 
desired ; then our Saviour does not know the end, 
that is, the ultimate felicity. But not even the 
angels, He says,” know; that is, not even the con- 
templation which is in them nor the principles of 
their ministries are the ultimate end desired. For 
even their knowledge, in comparison with the know- 
ledge which is face to face, is dim and obscure.® 

Only the Father, He says, knows; and this is 
because He Himself is the end, that is, the ultimate 
felicity. For when we no longer know God in a 
mirror or through any alien medium, but approach 
Him as “alone’”’ and “one,” then we shall know 
also the ultimate end. For they say that Christ’s 
kingdom is all our material knowledge, but God’s 
and the Father’s the immaterial, that is, as one 
might say, the contemplation of divinity itself. But 
our Lord Himself is also the end, that is, the ulti- 
mate felicity, according to the design of the Word. 
For what does He?* say in the Gospel? “And I 
will raise him up in the last day’’; meaning by 
“raising up’ the transition from material know- 
ledge to immaterial contemplation, and signifying 
by “last day” that knowledge beyond which no 
other knowledge exists. For only then is our mind 
arisen, and awakened to sublime felicity, when it 

ears, and understand with their heart, and convert, and be 
healed.” Cf. also Matt. 13, 15; Acts 28, 27. 

2 Cf. Mark 13, 32.  Tlep) 5¢ tis juépas exelyns kal tis Spas 
ovdels oldev, ovde of GyyeAot of ev ovpay@, ovde 6 vids, Ei uh 6 
matnp. ‘* But of that day or hour no man knoweth, neither 
the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but the Father.” 

3 Cf. edition of Garnier-Maran, ad. lec, 
4 John 6, 40. 
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Sueyelpetat, omnvixa av Oewpryon tHv évada kal 
povdoa tov Aoyou. 

"ANN eed) Taxvvoeis 1uev O vous TO xot 
ovvedéOn Kal TO THAO Tvvpetac Kal Worf 7H 
Gewpig evarevitew aduvatel, da TOV ouyyevav 
TOU TOMATOS avroo KOC MOV Trodnyoupevos, Tas 
évepyelas TOU KTioTOU KaTaVOEL Kal TAUTAa ex TOV 
ATOTENET MAT OV TEWS eT LyLVOr KEL, iy OUT KaTa 
putk pov avénbels iaxvon Tore Kal auth yea 
7 poe Oeiv TH OeotnTL. Kata TAUTNY 6€ ofuwat 
Thy érivotav eiphaOar cat to ‘O Tlatyp pov 
pelCwv gov €otl, Kal TO Ovx éotiv éuov Sodvat, 
arr’ ois Toiwactat vo tod Llatpos. tovTo 
yap €oTl Kab TO Tapacobvat THV Bactretav TOV 
Xpuorov TO Bee cat Ilatpi, arrapxy ovTa Kal 
ov TEXOS Kara THY TAXUTEpAY, as é€pnv, b16a- 
TKANLAY, HTLS WS TPOS pas, Kal ov 7 pos avTov 
tov TYiov Gewpettar. OTL O€ Tape OUTS EXEL, 
TaN epoTicact Tous padyntats €v Tais Hpafece 
Tov atoctokwy To Ilote amoxabiatdvels THYV 
Bacirelav TO “Iopanr; dyaiv, Oty jyov! éoti 

1 buav F. 

1 In a similar way Basil speaks in Letter VI of “the 
beauties of the earth” (7a epi yiv KaAAn); and in his com- 
mentary on Isaias, the Church is spoken of as ‘‘ adorned 
with ornaments which become it” (Ipémovaw éavty Kkooutos 
kexoounueyn). Cf. also Gregory of Nazianzus, Letter CVII. 

2 John 14, 28. 3 Matt. 20, 23. 
* Cf. 1 Cor. 15, 24. Eirard tédA0s, bray mapadsg thy BaciAclav 

T@ OcG kal watpl, Stay katapyhon macav apxiv Kal wacay éfov- 
glav Kal bvvayiv. ‘* Afterwards the end, when he shall have 
delivered up the kingdom to God and the Father, when he 
shall have brought to nought all principality, and power, and 
virtue.” 
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shall contemplate the “ Oneness” and the “ Alone- 
ness’”’ of the Word. 

But since our intellect, made dense by its earthy 
covering, is imprisoned and mixed with the clay, so 
that it cannot gaze steadfastly upon pure contem- 
plation, strictly guided as it is by the adornments + 
that are akin to its own body, it strives to compre- 
hend the activities of the Maker, judging these in 
the meantime from their effects, to the end that in 
this way, gradually growing in strength, it may one 
day acquire the power to approach the unveiled 
divinity itself. It is, I think, in accordance with 
this conception that the words were spoken: “ The 
Father is greater than I,’ ? and “ It is not Mine to 
give, but to them for whom it is prepared by My 
Father.” ® For this is also what is meant by Christ’s 
delivering up the kingdom to God and the Father,* 
since Christ is the first fruits ° and not the end, accord- 
ing, as I have said, to the empirical knowledge, that 
which speculates with reference to us and not with 
reference to the Son Himself. And that this is so 
is made clear by His answer to the disciples in the 
Acts of the Apostles when they asked® for the 
second time: “ When wilt Thou restore again the 
kingdom to Israel?” and He replied,’ “ It is not for 

° Cf. 1 Cor. 15, 20. Nuv) 5€ Xpiords eytyeptat ex vexpar, 
anapxX} Tav KeKounuevay éyéveto. ‘* But now is Christ risen 
from the dead, and become the first fruits of them that 
slept.” Cf. also 1 Cor. 15, 23. 

® Cf. Acts1, 6. Of nev ody cuverbdvtes emnpdtav abtoy A€yor- 
tes, Kupie, ei ev TG xpdvw TovTH anoxabioTdvers Thy Bactrclay 
T® "Iopand. ‘‘ They therefore who were come together, asked 
Him, saying: Lord, wilt Thou at this time restore again the 
kingdom to Israel? ” 

* Acts 1, 7. 
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a / xX \ A e \ ” 3 

yv@vat Ypovous 7 Katpovs ovs o Ilatnp EOeto év 
An / lal 

Th loia e£ovcla, TOVTEéTTLY, OV TOV TUPdEdEeLEeVOD 

gapKi Kal alate THS ToLtavTns PBacirelas 7 
YVOCLS. 

/ \ \ } e \ 3 , 

Tavtnv yap thy Gewpiav o Ilatnp évatéero 
TH Lota éEovcia: éEovciav dé Ns €Fovatal 7} Lota yov tovs é€ovatato- 

a POL ih bé a Ar \ / 3 A a 

peévous, toiav? 6€, ods? un KaTéeyer® ayvota TOV 
/ 

KATWTEPW TPAYLATWY. ypovous Sé Kal KAaLpOUS MH 
pot voet aidOntovs, ara SitacTHpaTa TVA YyVO- 

\ al a / / na 

gews UTO TOU vonTOv nALov yivomeva. Sel yap 
\ a lal 

THY Tpocevynv EKELVNY ETL TEpas axXOfvat TOU 
Aeorrotov nuav: ‘Incotds yap éotw o tpoceveéa- 
pevos, Aos avtois, va Kai avdtol év npiv ev wot, 

\ > \ \ \ @ e / 4 \ x Kabws eyo Kal ov & écpev, Ildtep. els yap av 
0 cds, év Exact yivopevos, Evol Tovs TavTas* 

\ b] / CoD \ an rn / 5] , 

Kal aTOAAUTAL O ApLO mos TH THs wovadoos émionpta. 
Ka \ \ e = 3 2B Xo a € a \ \ 

ay@ “ev oUTwS éTEBAXOY TO PNTO KATA THY 
/ ’ , > / / / x 

Seutépav émixyetpnaw. et d€ Tis BédXtTLOV AEyoL 1 
/ > la) \ e / \ / \ 

diopGoin evoeB@s Ta rméTEpa, Kal AeyeT@ KA 
, \ e / > , c \ 

dtopGovc0w, Kai o Kupios avtatoédwmoe. wumep 
c a > \ \ a eae Fins? A 
nuUaV. OUvdELS yap Tap nuty avdfeTar POovos, 
cA \ / oe xX is 5 \ 

OTL pnodée diroverkias Evexev % Kevodokias emt 
Thvoe THY eFéTATLVY TOV PNUAT@OV KEYwpPHKapeD, 

1 jdiav Capps; id/ovs MSS. and edd. 2 ov F. 
3 uetéxe: F, 

1 J.c. the days and hours of inner experience marked by a 
time-keeper within us. 
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you to know the times or the moments, which the 
Father hath put in His own power ;” that is to say, 
the knowledge of such a kingdom does not belong 
to those who are imprisoned by flesh and blood. 

This contemplation the Father has placed in His 
own power: by “power” He means those who are 
empowered, by “‘ His own,” those who are not held 
down by theirignorance of things below. By “times 
and moments” pray do not understand those of 
sense, but certain distinctions of knowledge caused by 
the sun perceptible to the mind! For that prayer of 
our Master’s must needs be fulfilled ; since it is Jesus 
who prayed: “ Grant unto them that they also may 
be one in us, even as I and Thou, Father, are one.” 2 
That is, God being one, and being in each, unifies 
all; and number is destroyed by the indwelling of 
the unity. 

Such is my second attempt to deal with the text. 
If anyone can interpret it better, or amend our words 
in a spirit of reverence, let him both interpret and 
amend, and the Lord will reward him on our behalf. 
For no envy abides in our heart, because we were 
not led through rivalry or vanity to enter upon 
this investigation of the passages, but for the 

2 Cf. John 17, 20-22. Od wept rottwy dé épwrH pdvov, GAAG 
kal wept Tav mictevodyTwy 51a Tov Adyou avTay eis cue iva 
mavTes vy Got Kabws ob, matep, ev euol, Kaya ev aol, iva Kar 
avtol éy juiv ev dow. iva 6 Kécmos motEVon STi ov Ee GMeoTELAQS. 
Kal ya thy Sotav hy Sédwxas wor, Sédwka adtois, va dow ev, Kabws 
jueis Ev eopey. ‘* And not for them only do I pray, but for 
them also who through their word shall believe in Me; 

‘*That they all may be one, as Thou, Father, in Me, and 
lin Thee; that they also may be one in us ; that the world 
may believe that Thou hast sent Me. 

** And the glory which Thou hast given Me, I have given 
to them ; that they may be one, as we also are one.” 
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arr wderelas everev TOV adeh Pav, U umép ToD pa 
doxelv Tapaxpoverbat Ta oo7 paxiva oKevn, Ta 
TOV Onoauvpov ¢ EXOVTA Tov cod, vTo TaV ALOO- 
Kapotov Kal GT EpLT pay T@V avOpeoTaVv, TOV €K THS 
popas aTrALtopévov codias. 

Iladuv d1a tod codot Loropuayvtos ev Iapor- 
plas KEKTLOTAL, * Kupwos yap, dno, EKTIOE pe. 
Kal _ 2px odav EVAYYEALK OY ovoudterat, dyour @Y 
eas 7 pos THY Bacireiav TOV ovpavar, ov KaT 
ovolav KTLOLS, Grra Kara THY olkovouiay 060s 
yeyovas. TO yap yeyovevar Kal TO extio bat Tav- 
Tov Onrol. ws yap 060s yéyove, Kal Oupa, Kal 
TOLLNY, Kal ayers, Kal mpoRatov, kal wadw 
GpXLEpEvs Kat am 05 TONOS, ddrXwv Kat adAAnV 
em ivovay TOV ovopaTov KELLEVOY. 

Ti av elmot Tadw oO aipeTixos TEpL TOU avUTO- 
TAKTOU Ocod Kal Tou ou’ npas dpaptiay” yerye- 
VNMEVOD 5 yeypam rat yap, “Orav vroTayh auT@ 
Ta TdaVTa, TOTE Kal avTos 0 Tids ne 
TO UToTakavTe auT@ Ta TdavtTa. ov doBH, a 
pore, Tov Ocov dvUTOTAKT OV Gvopalopevor ; ; ae 
yap anv vrorayiy idtav Tovetr at, Kal év T@ aye 
TELVELV OE T pos THY GET HY, dvuTOTaKTOY éauTov 
ovoudlet. ovTw ToTé Kal éavTov Epy eivat TOV 

.3 

1 xriferar F. 2 auaptias F. 3 §:a ge add. F. 

1 Cf. 2 Cor. 4, 6-7. “Or: 6 Oebs 6 cimay ex oKéTOUS pas Ad mipan, 
os éAauer év Tas Kapdtats near, ™pos pwriguoy THS yvaeoews 

Tijs Edins Tud cov ev Tpor ame Tngov Xpiorov. 
“Exouev 5€ Toy Ono aupby TOUTOV eV darpakivors oxeveoiv, iva 7 

brepBorh Tis Suvduews 7 ToD Ocod, kal uh ef Huav. 
“For God, who commanded the light to shine out of dark- 

ness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. 
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benefit of our brothers, lest the earthen vessels! 
which contain the treasure of God should seem to 
be deceived by those stony-hearted and uncircum- 
cised men, who have armed themselves with their 
foolish wisdom. 

Again, according to the words of the wise Solomon 2 
in the Proverbs, He was created; “ For,” he says, 
“the Lord created me.” And He is called, “the 
beginning of the evangelical ways ’-—-the ways which 
lead us to the kingdom of heaven; being not a creature 
in substance, but having become a “ way”. accord- 
ing to the “ divine dispensation.” For “ becoming” 
and “ being created” have the same signification. For 
just as He became a way, so too He became a gate, 
a shepherd, an angel, a sheep, and again a high 
priest and an apostle ;° different names being applied 
for different notions. 

Again, what would the heretic say about the 
“ unsubjected ” God and Him who was made sin # for 
us? For itis written: “ And when all things shall 
be subdued unto Him, then the Son also Himself 
shall be subject unto Him that put all things under 
Him.” > Are you not afraid, sir, of the God who is 
called “unsubjected”? For He makes your subjection 
His own, and, because you struggle against virtue, 
He calls Himself “ unsubjected.”” In this sense too 
He once spoke of Himself as “ Him who was perse- 

“But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the 
excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us.” 

2 Prov. 8, 22. * Hebe 3o i) te 
4 Cf. 2 Cor. 5, 21. Toy yap uh yvdvTa apaptiay, trep juav 

Guaptiay émoingey, iva tuets yivaueba Sixaroovvn Oeod ev ate. 
‘* Him, who knew no sin, He hath made sin for us, that 

we might be made the justice of God in Him.” 
5 1 Cor. 15, 28. 
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Ovw@Kouevor, Laine yap, not, Ladre, TL we Siw- 
Kelis ; Hvixa emi AapacKov Etpeye, Tovs pabnras 
Tob Xpiotod ovUVOnC aL Bound opevos. Kal mWdadwW 
EAUTOV yupvov ovoma€et, év0s TLVOS TOV aderpav 
YUpYNTEvOVTOS, Tupvos yap, dynolv, hunv, Kat 
mepteBanere HE. Kal, ddrov ev dvrakh ovTos, 
éavTov Edn eivat Tov xaberpyLevov. autos yap 
Tas acGevias * HOV pe Kal TAS vooous éBaort- 
ace. pia 6€ TOV aclevee@vy éoTl Kal 7 
avuTrotatia, Kat TaUTHD eBaotace. 610 Kal Ta 
cvpBaivorta jpiy TEploTaTiKa iStorrovet rat 0 
Kupios, ék THs Tpos Huas Kolvwvias Ta méeTEpa 
maOn dvabex opevos. 
"Ada Kat TO OV vvarat 0 Tios movety ap 

éavTov ovdev, NauBavovow oi Geowayor emt KaTa- 
aTpopn TOV akovovTwyv. émol d€ Kal ToUTO TO 
pnTov pardtoTa KaTayyéd\rXeL THS avTHs Pvaews 
eivat Tov Tiov to Llatpi. et yap ExacTov Tov 
NoylK@v KTLG aT OV duvarat TL Towel ap’ éavtod, 
avteEovovop * EXov Thv émi TO Xelpov Te Kal 
KpeiT Tov pomay, 0 6€ Tos ov wvatat TU movety 
ad’ éavtod, ov Kticua o Tids. et 5€ wn KTiopa, 
ouoovatos TO Ilatpi. Kai wadwy, ovdev THY KTLC- 
patov Ta Oca BovreTar Svvatar. ‘“O dé Tids 
év TO oUpave Kal éml THs yhs Tavta boca 7HOE- 
Anoev eTrOincev. OUVK Apa KTicpa Oo Tios. Kal 

1 dodevias F, auaprias editi. 
2 kal tony add. F. 

1 Acts 9, 4. 2 Matt. 25, 36. 
3 Of. Is. 53, 4. Od7os Tas auaptias huey pépe kal mepl judy 

dduvarat, Kal nueis €Aoyiodueda avTov elvat, ev révp Kal év mAnYA 
kal év kakwoe. ‘Surely He hath borne our griefs, and 
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cuted ’’; for He says,! “ Saul, Saul, why persecutest 
thou Me?” when Saul was rushing to Damascus, wish- 
ing to imprison the disciples of Christ. And again He 
calls Himself‘‘naked,” when someone of His brethren 
is naked; for He says,? “I was naked, and you 
covered Me.” And when another was in prison, He 
said that He Himself was the one who was confined. 
For He Himself took up our infirmities and bore our 
sickness. Now one of our infirmities is lack of sub- 
jection, and this He bore. Therefore it is that 
whatever adversities befall us, these the Lord makes 
His own, through His fellowship with us assuming 
our sufferings. 

God’s enemies use also the following quotation 4 
for the overthrow of those who listen to them: “ The 
Son cannot do anything of Himself.” But to me 
this statement likewise proclaims in a special manner 
that the Son is of the same nature as the Father. 
For if every creature endowed with reason can do 
anything by itself, having the inclination to the 
better and worse entirely within its own power, and 
the Son can do nothing by Himself, then the Son is 
no creature. And if He is no creature, He is con- 
substantial with the Father. Again, no creature 
ean do all that it wishes. But the Son in heaven 
and on earth did everything that He desired. There- 
fore the Son is not a creature. Again, all creatures 

carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem Him stricken, 
smitten of God, and afflicted.” 

Matt. 8,17. “Orws rAnpw67 7d pnbev 51a ‘Hoalov Tod mpopntou, 
Aéyovtos, Autos tas acOeveias juav *AaBe, Kal Tas vdaous 
éBdoracev. ‘* That it might be fulfilled which was spoken 
by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself took our infirmities, 
and bore our sickness.” 

4 John 5, 19. 
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Tad, TavTa Ta KTicpaTa  éK TOV évavTiov 
GUVécTHKEY 7) TOV evavTimy éaTl SexTLKa. O bE 
Tios avrooiKnaloc wn Kal GUNOS cor. OUK apa 
Ktiopa o Tios. et 5€ pn TODTO, opoovc.os TO 
Ilatpi. 

Kai attn pev avtapKns ni n efeTacs KATA 
Thy Siva THY TET E pay TOV TeOevTmV pnt av: 
On 6€ Aoxtrov Kal ™ pos TOUS avriT in TovTas TO 
IIvevpate 76 ayip TO oye XOpNT wpEV, kabat- 
poovtes avtav Trav trirwpa Siavoias éTatpopevov 
KATA THS yvooews TOD Ocod. Kticpwa Aéyels TO 
IIvetua TO ayov. mav 6€ KTicpa SodXOV éoTL 
Tov Ktiaavtos: Ta yap oupTarTa, onc, 6obva 
ad. et d€ dovdOv €or, Kal em (eT) TOV eXet THY 
ayLoTnta: Tav 6€ 0 eT LRTI TOV EXEL TID ayvoTnta 
OUK aveTrideKxTOV éoTL KaKias. TO O€ IIvebpa TO 
aylov, KaT ovctav ov aytov, ™YN aryuac woo 
TpoonyopevTa.” ovK apa KTiG pee TO Ivebpa TO 
dytov. el O€ pn KTicpa, OMoovaLov éoTt TO Deo. 
mas 6€ SovAOY aTroKaNEls, ELTE Ol, TOV OLA TOU 
Barrio patos ehevGepobvTa ce THS Oovreias ; “O 
yap VOMOS, onat, TOU Ivevparos TIS Sons rev- 
épwcé pe? aro ToD vowou THs dpaprias. arr 

ovde TpeTTHV avtou TOTE THY ovciav TOAMI TELS 
elec, aopav els THY puow Tis avTLKELLEVNS 
Svvapuews, ATLS OS GoTPATH TETTWKEY ATO TOU 

1 éa71 om. F, 2 rpocayopevera: F, 
3 ge F. 

1 Basil doubtless has in mind the famous passage of St. 
Paul, Rom. 7, 15-25. 

2 2 Cor. 10, 5. 
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are either constituted of antagonistic inclinations or 
are susceptible of them. But the Son is Righteous- 
ness itself and immaterial. Therefore the Son is 
not a creature. And if He is not a creature, He is 
consubstantial with the Father. 

This examination of the passages cited, having 
been made to the best of our ability, will suffice for 
our purpose. We will now advance our argument 
against those who oppose the Holy Spirit, endeavour- 
ing to lay low all that haughtiness of spirit of theirs 
which “exalteth itself against the knowledge of 
God.” 2 You assert that the Holy Spirit is a 
creature. But every creature is the slave of its 
creator; “for all things serve thee,’? He says. 
And if He is a slave, the holiness which He possesses 
is an acquired attribute; and everything which 
possesses holiness as an acquired attribute is not 
susceptible of evil. But the Holy Spirit, being holy 
by His very substance, has been called “ the fount of 
sanctification.’ 4 Therefore the Holy Spirit is not a 
creature. And if He is not a creature, He is con- 
substantial with God. But how, tell me, can you 
call him a slave who frees you from slavery through 
baptism? “For,” he says,® “the law of the spirit of 
life hath delivered me from the law of sin.” But 
neither will you ever dare to call His substance 
changeable, if you will consider the nature of the 
opposing power, which like a flash of lightning fell 

3 Psal. 119, 91. 
4 Cf. Rom. 1, 4. mvedua aywovrns, ‘‘spirit of sanctifi- 

cation,” 
5 Cf. Rom. 8, 2, ‘‘For the law of the spirit of life, in 

Christ Jesus, hath delivered me from the law of sin and of 
death.” 
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ovupavod, Kal efeTreve TAS VTS sons 61a TO é7l- 
KTNTOV eoXNKEVAL THY dyLoTnTa Kal em KkohouOn- 
Keval TH Kak] Bovarn THY adrolwa wy. TOLYyapouV 

kal éxmrecav Ths povddos Kal Td dyyedtKov atrop- 
pitras akiwpa, ato Tod TpoTov wvopacbn bia- 
Boros, atrocBecbeiaons pev avtov Ths mpoTépas 
Kal uwaxaplas €€ews, THs O€ avtixerpéevns TAaVTNS 
duvdyews avadbeions. 
"Eerta ef xtiopa réyert To IIvedua TO ay.ov, 

TETEPATMMEVHY THY PvalW aUTOU Eigayel. TOS 
ovv otabncetat TO IIvedua Kuptov metAnpwxe 
THY oltxovuevnv, Kat TO Ilod tropev9H aro Tov 
IIvevpatos cov; ard ovd amroov avro TH 
PUcEl, WS EOLKED, oporoyel. apo ue yap &v avTo 
ovopater. may 6€ 0 0 ev apo ue, TOUTO ovxX amnovv, 
Os Epny, ert. él dé pa aTXobv éaTl TO Iveipa 
TO dryvov, é& ovcias Kal dyvac nod TUVETTHKE TO 
6€ ToLovtToyv auvOeToV. Kal Tis OUTWS AVONTOS WS 
auvOetov eiretvy TO IIvedpa TO aylov, Kal py 
atXodv Kal KaTa TOV THS GaTAOTHTOS Royor 
onoovatov Ilatpi nat Tia; 

Ei 6€ b€¢ mpoSfvar? tO Oyo Kal éeroTTEvcaL 
Ta weiCova, €k TovTOU pardioTa THY Oeixny Sivapw 
TOU ayiov IIvevpatos Gewpycoper. T pets KTigels 
eUpnKapwev ovopwalonevas eV 7H Tpadn: play ev 
Kal TPWTHY, THV ATO TOU fA) OVTOS Els TO ElvaL 

1 r€vyo F. 2 rpooBnva F. 

1 Cf. Luke 10, 18. Eime 5€ abrois, "E@edpovy toy Satavav 
@s GoTpamiy €x Tov ovpavov mecdyvta. ‘‘ And He said unto 
them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven.” 

2 Cf Letter CCIV, where the name 6daBodos is more 
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from heaven,! and fell out of the true life, all because 
its holiness was an acquired attribute and its change 
a consequence of its evil desire. Accordingly, 
after it fell out of the aloneness and cast aside its 
angelic dignity, from its character it received the 
name of Devil,” its former state of felicity having 
now been extinguished and this opposing power 
having been enkindled. 

Furthermore, if the heretic asserts that the Holy 
Spirit is a creature, the nature he ascribes to it is 
circumscribed. How then can the following state- 
ments stand: “The spirit of the Lord hath filled 
the whole world,” ® and, “ Whither shall I go from 
thy spirit’ ?+ But he goes still farther, as it seems, 
and will not admit that the Holy Spirit is simple, 
either. For he calls Him one in number, But, as 
I have said, not everything which is one in number 
is necessarily simple. And if the Holy Spirit is 
not simple, He is made up of substance and of 
sanctity, and as such is composite. Who is so 
foolish as to call the Holy Spirit composite and not 
simple, and yet, according to the very definition of 
simplicity, consubstantial with the Father and the 
Son? 

Now if we are to go forward with the argument 
and examine higher subjects, let us next contemplate 
more particularly the divine power of the Holy 
Spirit. We find three creations mentioned in the 
Scriptures; one, and the first, the eduction from 

immediately connected with d:a8ddAdew ‘‘to calumniate.” 
AidBodos alone is used several times in the Bible in the sense 
of slanderer, but 6 d:aBodos is applied par excellence to the 
‘*Slanderer ” as the prince of devils and the author of evil. 

p was. 1,7. * Psal. 138, 7. 
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] > \ lal Q 
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lal ee / ’ lal na 

VEKP@V, OTAV EKNELW WME, KAL ELS TOV YoUY MOV 
b] / al \ lol 

eTiotpewopuev ; LH yap éomev Kat eis -THY YyHV 
bp] / \ > lal \ Lal \ 

aTeNevoopeba, kat Amooctedet to Llvedpa To 
ev / an / \ 

aylov Kal KTloEL Huas, Kal avaKaLWiceL TO 
, nn nr \ 4 e lA 

Tpocwmov HS ys. Hv yap LlavrAos o aytos 
éfavaotacw eipnke, TavTny AaBid avaxawiopov 

/ 

T pOonyopeuce. 
> / \ / lal e / v4 

Axovaowpev O€ Tadiv TOD aptmayévtos ews 
/ lal / la) lal 

TplTov ovpavod. Tidnow ; Ott Naos tov ev vpiv 
, / U a \ a / 

aytov IIvevyatos é€ote. mas b€ vads Meov vaos. 

1 Psal. 32, 6. 
2 2Cor. 5,17. The English version translates: ‘‘If then 

any be in Christ a new creature,” etc. 
3 Matt. 28, 19. 
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non-being into being; second, the change from 
worse to better; and third, the resurrection of the 

dead. In all these you w ill find the Holy Spirit co- 
operating with Father and Son. Take, for instance, 
the calling into existence of the heavens. And 
what does David say?1 “By the word of the Lord 
the heavens were established; and all the power of 
them by the spirit of His mouth.” And man is 
created again through baptism, “for if any be in 
Christ, he is a new creature.”? And what does the 
Saviour 3 s say to His disciples? “Going teach ye all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” Here also 
you see the Holy Spirit present with the Father and 
the Son. And again, what would you say about the 
resurrection of the dead, when we shall have de- 
parted and returned to our dust? For, “ Dust we 
are, and unto dust we shall return”; 4 and, “ He 
will send forth the Holy Ghost, and He _ will 
create us, and renew the face of the earth.”’® For 
what Saint Paul called resurrection, David described 
as renewal. 

But let us listen again to him who was snatched 
up to the third heaven. What does he say?® “ You 
are the temple of the Holy Ghost, who is in you.” 
But every temple is a temple of God. And if we 

* Cf. Gen. 3, 19. “Or: yij ef Kal eis yay amedevon. ‘For 
dust thou art, ‘and into dust thou shalt return.’ 

Sar, Peal 103, 30. ‘ElamooteAeis Td mvedud gov kal 
KTic@joovTal, Kal avakawieis TO Mpdowmov THs yijs. ‘Thou 
shalt send forth thy spirit, and they shall be created : and 
thou shalt renew the face of the earth.” 

8 Cf. 1 Cor. 6, 19. Td cama buav vads tod év suiv ‘Aylov 
TIvevuatés éorw. ‘* Your members are the temple of the 
Holy Ghost, who is in you.’ 
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et d€ vaos éopev Tov IIvevmatos Tod ayiov, Beds 
To Ilvetua TO Gytov. Réyetast b€ Kal vaos 
Lorou“a@vTos, GAN ws KaTacKEvacarTOS. Et O€ 
oUTws é€apev vaos? tod ayiov Ivetpatos, Beds 
To aytov Ilvetpa, ‘O yap mwavta KataocKevadcas 
Qecds. ef 5€ ws al pea Kal €voLKOUYTOS 
év nui, Omoroynawpev 3 avTo eivat cor. Kupio 
yap TO Oe@ cov T POTKULITELS, Kal avT@ Hove 
har pevoers. el € THY Oecos povnv TapactowvTo, 
pavOaver oo av TIVOS éorl oN LAVTLKOV TO ovopa 
TOUTO. Tapa yap 70 TeOeKevat Ta TavTa 7) 
GcacOat Ta TavTa o Geos ovouaterar. el TOLvUY 
@cos elpntar twapa To TeOekévar 7) Oeaabat Ta 
mavta, To O€ Ilvetua tavtTa yweoKer TA TOU 
Qcod, ws TO TVEDUA TO év Huiv Ta HuéTepa, Beds 
ovv > TO Ivetpa TO dryov. 

Kal manu, et 7 Hdxatpa TOU Ivevparos pra 
€OTL Oecod, Ocos TO Ilvevpa TO ay.ov, éxelvou 
yap eoTw paxarpa, ov Kal phua KaXeiTaL. 
Kal® ef Kal beEva tov Iatpos ovowaterat (AcEca 
yap Kuptiou émoince dvvamy, cat “H defa cov, 
Kupee, e paucer exOpous), OdKTUAOS dé Ocod TO 
IIvedua TO ayiov, Kata TO pntov, 7 To Ei eyo év 
OakTUr Ocov ex Barro Ta Sarpovias Omrep ev 
ETED@ Edayyerto yéypatTat, To Et eyo év 

1 reve: F. 2 yao F. 3 6uoroyhoouey F. 
4 +a mavTa 6 om. F. 5 ody om. F. 

6 xa} om. F. 

1 Heb. 3, 4. 2 Matt. 4, 10. 
3 Cf. 1 Cor. 2, 10-11. <A false etymology, of course. @ecdés 

is properly connected with @v¥w, ‘‘I sacrifice.” 
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are a temple of the Holy Spirit, the Holy Spirit is 
God. We also speak of ‘‘ the temple of Solomon,” 
but as ascribed to him who built it. And if it is 
in this sense that we are the temple of the Holy 
Spirit, the Holy Spirit is God; for “He that 
created all things is God” ;! but if it is in the sense 
that the temple is of one who is worshipped and 
dwells within us, then let us confess that He is 
God. For “the Lord thy God shalt thou adore, 
and Him only shalt thou serve.’’? But if they 
reject the word “ God,” let them learn of what this 
word is significant. For He is called “ God”’ (6¢e-0s) 
from His having established (re-Oei-xévar) all things, 
or His seeing (6c-dcGar) all things.? If, therefore, 
He is called “God” from His having established or 
His seeing all things, and if the Spirit knows all the 
things of God, just as the spirit within us knows all 
the things of ourselves, then the Holy Spirit is God. 

And again, if ‘“‘ the sword of the Holy Spirit is the 
word of God,” 4 the Holy Spirit is God ; for the sword 
is of Him of whom also the word is said to be. And 
if furthermore He is called the right hand of the 
Father (for “the right hand of the Lord hath 
wrought strength,’ ® and “ thy right hand, O Lord, 
hath slain the enemy’’),6 and if the Holy Spirit is 
the finger of God, according to the saying: “If I 
by the finger of God cast out devils,”’? which in 
another Gospel reads, “If I by the Spirit of God 

“Cf. Ephes. 6, 17. Kal rhv mepixepadalay tot owtnplov 
Stabe, wal Thy udxaipay Tov mvedmatos, 6 éorTt Pua Oeov. 
‘* And take unto you the helmet of salvation, and the sword 
of the Spirit (which is the word of God).” 

5 Psal. 117, 16. ¢ Ex, 15, 6. 
7 Luke 11, 20. 
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IIvevpuate Geod exBadro Ta Saipovea, Tis auris 
purews TO? Tarpi kat Ti@ To Ivedpa To aryvov. 

Kai epi bev THS TpooKvynT hs Kal aylas 
Tpvddos TocadtTa nuiv émi Tov TapovTos elon obo" 
ov yap vov OvvaTov Tat UTEpov eferacat TOV 
Trepl urns Noyov. vets 6e AaBovres Tapa THS 
neTEpas TATELVOT EDS oméppata, oTaxy @ ptwov 
EAUTOLS yewpyroate, émel Kal TOoKoUsS, @s torte, 
TOV TOLOUTOD TpocaTartovpeda. TLI TEV be 
TO Oc@ Ort _KapTopopycere Kal TPlLaKOVTa Kal 
éBjxovta Kal €KATOV O1a THY kaapornta TOU 
Biov ULOV. Makapvot yap, dyoiv,” ol KaPapot 
7 Kapoia, OTL avToOL TOV cov ovpovras. Kal 
pnde AXXO TL, adergot, TH Bacidetav TOV OU- 
pavav vopionte 7) THY TOY OVT@V anrnOh KaTa- 
VONTLW, HV Kat paKaploTnra ovopalovow at Ocia 
Dpadat: ‘H yap Bacitela Tov ovpavev évTOs 
UL@v earl. Tept dé Tov évtos avOpwtrov ovdev 
erepov © i Jewpia cuvioTarar. Gewpia av ein 
Novrrov * » Pacirela Tov dvpavor. ov Yap vov 
TAS oe Kabopaper, @s €V KATOTT PD, borepov 
aTradrayévTes TOD yewdous TH LATOS ToUToU Kal 
adp@aprov émevdvaduevo, Kal abdvartor, TOUT@V 
Ta apxeTuTra KaTowopeba. ovroueba bé, el ¥¢ 
TOV €AUTOV Biov mpos TO evdes cuBepveonpev Kal 
THS opOAs TiTTEWS Tovoiwel a T™ povolay, av Yopis 
ovoels oerat TOV Kupior. Eis yap KQKOTEXVOV 
Wuxi, pnoiv, OUK eloedevoeTal copia, ove KAaT- 

\ 
oLK eel ev copare KATAX PED | dpaptias.” KaL 
unoels UToKpOVeTM A€yoV OTL TA EV TOT ayVOOr, 

1 +g om. F. 2 onaiv om. F, 
3 eorw (sic) F. * Aourdy om. F. 
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east out devils,’1 then the Holy Spirit is of the 
same nature as the Father and Son. 

Concerning the adorable and Holy Trinity let so 
much suffice for the present; for we cannot now 
extend the discussion further. But do you, taking 
from our humility the seeds, grow for yourselves the 
ripe ear, since, as you know, we demand also usury 
from the same. I trust in God that through the 
purity of your lives you will gather a harvest both 
thirty and sixty and a hundredfold. For, “* Blessed,” 
He says,? “are the clean of heart: for they shall 
see God.” And, brethren, consider not the kingdom 
of heaven as aught other than the true contempla- 
tion of the realities, which the Holy Scriptures call 
“blessedness”’ ; “ for the kingdom of heaven is within 
you.” *® And concerning the inner man, it consists 
of nothing but contemplation. Therefore the king- 
dom of heaven must be contemplation. For the 
things of which we now see only the shadows, as in 
a mirror, later, when we have been freed from this 
earthy body and have put on an indestructible and im- 
mortal body, we shall behold their archetypes, We 
shall behold them, provided that we guide our lives 
aright, and take forethought for the true faith ; for 
without these things no one shall see the Lord. 
“For wisdom will not enter into a malicious soul, 
nor dwell in a body subject to sin.”’* Let no one 
interrupt me and say: “In your ignorance of things 

1 Matt. 12, 28. 2 Matt. 5, 8. 
3 Cf. Luke 17, 21. 7Id00 yap, 7 BaciAeia Tod Ocod evTds 

juav éotiv. ‘For lo, the kingdom of God is within you.” 
me OWis) 1,4: 

5 auaptias F, 
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mTepl THS aowudTov Kal TavtTn avvroUv ovcias 
nuty hirocogpels. Kal yap aToTov Kpivw Tas pev 
aicO@noes éav akwrUTwWS THY idiey éutitrAacd bat 
Ov, Tov 6€ vodv povoy elpyecOat THs oiKelas 
evepyelas. OS yap 7 aia Onaous Tov alcOntav, 
obras 0 vous TOV vont av ém (Boros eoTW. 

“Apa 6€ Kal TovUTO AeKTéov, OTL TA HuaLKa 
KPLTN PLA adioaxta TET OLNKED 0 KTioas npas eos. 
ovdels yap diddoKer Tas ders XP@MaTov 7 
TXNMAT OV avTikapBavecba, ove aKony wrohav 
te Kal pavav, ovd daodpnow aT wav ev@oay TE 
Kai dutwdav, oveé yetow XYUeav Kat XUrABY, 
ovd adnv parakayv Kat cxrAnpov, } Gepuav Kat 
yuxpav. ovde Tov vovov ée71Bddrew Tots vonToOts 
6:0aEo Tis av. Kal @oTrep el Te TaVoLEYV avTat, 
€mipedelas povov mpocdéovtal, Kal THY oiKELaY 
évépyetav evKOAWS ATOTANpPOUGLY: OUTS Kal Oo 
vous, capkl cuvdcOels Kal TOV Ex TavTNS havTa- 
oLOV TAnpodets, TLOTEWS bettas Kab ToNuTelas 
opOijs, aitives kataptivouce TOUS mas avtod 
@oEL edagou Kal emt Ta UWnArAa ioToow avTov. 
TODTO TOL avTo Kal oO copos mapeyyug Lohopwav, 
Kat Tore pev Hpi ™ popeper TOV VET ALT XUVTOV 
epyatny Tov pupunka Kat Ov avrob THY Tpax- 
TLAHY Huly odov vmoypadet mote O€ TO THS 

1 Cf. Psal. 17, 34. ‘O karapri€ouevos tots médas mov ws 
éAdgov, Kal éx) Ta tWndra ioradv we. ‘‘Who hath made my 
feet like the feet of harts: and who setteth me upon high 
places.” 

2 Cf. Prov. 6, 6, “I: mpbs Tov pvpunka, & oxvnpé, kal 
(HAwooy idav tas ddovs avTod, Kal yevod exelvov copmTepos. 
‘Go to the ant, O sluggard, and consider her ways, and 
learn wisdom.” 
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that are before your feet, you philosophize to us 
about bodiless and altogether immaterial substance,” 
For I consider it absurd that we should permit our 
senses to sate themselves without hindrance with 
their own material food, but that we should exclude 
the mind alone from its own particular activity. 
For just as the senses lay hold of things sensible, so 
the mind lays hold of things mentally perceptible. 

But at the same time this also must be said, that 
the God who created us made the natural sense 
faculties to be independent of a teacher. For no 
one teaches sight—how to apprehend colours or | 
shapes—nor hearing—how to apprehend sounds and 
voices—nor smell—how to apprehend pleasant and 
unpleasant odours—nor taste—how to apprehend 
flavours and savours—nor touch—how to apprehend 
things smooth and rough, or hot and cold. No 
more could anyone teach the mind how to lay hold 
upon things mentally perceptible. And just as the 
senses, if they take on an ailment, need care only, 
and then readily fulfil their own peculiar activities, 
so too the mind, being imprisoned in the flesh and 
filled with the phantasies therefrom, needs only 
faith and right conduct, and these “ make its feet 
like the feet of harts and set it upon high places.” ! 
Indeed this same advice is given by the wise 
Solomon, when on one occasion? he sets the ant 
before us as an example of the unashamed worker, 
and thereby outlines the path which is practical for 
us; and on another? refers us to the “wise bee’s 

3 Ecclesiasticus 11,3. Rufinus says that the Latin Church 
ascribes this book to Solomon, but that Greeks know it as 
*‘the Wisdom of Jesus son of Sirach” (translation of Origen’s 
Homily on Numbers xvii). . 
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copis HEdTTNS KnpoTAacTov Gpyavov, kal ov 
auras * puorKny Gewpiay aivitreTat, ev 7 Kal 0 
Tmept THs ayias Tpiados eyxéxparar Rovos, elmep 
€k KAXXNOVIS KTLOLMAT@V AVANOYwS O yEeverLoupyos 
Gewpetrat. 
“ANN EUXAPLATITAVTES Ilatpi cai Tid Kai 

ayio Uvetpati, wépas émiOGpev TO ypappmatt, 
émrelon av péTpOV apioTov, @s*  TapoLmla 
dyatv. 

IX 

Makipo dirocode 3 

Eixoves ovtTas Tav wWuyav eiciv of Royot. 
Katewab oper ouv cE Oud TOU YpamuaTtos, cov 
paciv, e& ovixov TOV Aorta Kal hoOnpev 
eUpovTes Tepl Ta TPOTA Kal peyloTa TOV ayadav 
ovK apyas dramcetpevor, THY TE 7 pos TOV Ocov 
ayaTny Kat toes * Tov TANGLOV. oNpetov bé TroLOU- 
pela TOU pev,, THY mepl nas deEvoTnT a cou, TOU 
6é, Thy mept THY yao oTovonD. OTL oe € év dvotv 
TOUTOLY éoTl Ta GAA, yYOpL“ov TavTiL Xpictod 
abr. 

1 shy om. F. 2 @s Capps; «al MSS. and editi. 
3 A, B, C, D, E; patiye dirocddm mepl trav movnuatwr 

Siovuciou F. 
4 mpds om. F. 

2 OE: Soph. frag. 366, 5 (Nauck). Td moiiAdtatov dpyavov 
tovOijs ueAlcons knpdmAactov. The very gaudy wax-mould- 
ing implement of the yellow bee.” The actual words used 
by Basil belong to Sophocles and not to Ecclesiasticus. 
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wax-moulding implement,’! and thereby suggests 
the contemplation of nature, wherein is also blended 
the doctrine of the Holy Trinity—that is, if from 
the beauty of created things the nature of the 
creator is correspondingly inferred. 

But giving thanks to the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, let me make an end to this letter, since 
everything is best in moderation, as the proverb ? 
has it. 

LCE TX 

To Maximus THE PuiLosorpHer 2 

In truth words are the images of the mind. So 
we have learned to know you from your letters, 
as truly as, according to the proverb, from the 
claw the lion.4 And we are delighted to find you 
not slothful in your attitude towards the first and 
greatest of the virtues—love towards both God and 
neighbour. We hold as an indication of the latter 
your tenderness for me; as a proof of the former, 
your enthusiasm for knowledge. That everything 
is contained in these two is known to every disciple 
of Christ. 

* This saying was attributed to Cleobulus, one of the 
Seven Sages, who lived in Lindus in Rhodes at about 580 B.c, ; 
cf. Diog. Laert. 89-93. 

3 Written about 4.p. 361. 
4 Cf. Lucian, Hermotimus, 34: ‘‘They say indeed that 

one of the sculptors, Pheidias I believe, after looking at a 
lion’s claw, calculated the size of .the whole lion when 
fashioned in proportion to the claw.” 
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“A oé émefytets tov Atovuciov AOE pev eis 
nas, Kal Tavu TOAAG* Ov Tapecti ye HV Ta 
BuBria, SioTep ovK amecteihapev. Exopev é 
yvouns ovUTws. ov tavtTa Oavydfouev Tod av- 
Spos' €ote O€ & Kal TavTedas draypadoper. 
axedov yap TavTnol THs viv mEeptOpvdAXrovpEvns + 
dacePetas, THS KATA TO "A vomotov A€yw, OUTOS 
coTW, boa ye npets io per, 0 T pBTOS avOporors * 
Ta oTepwara TapacXav. aitiov 6é, olpat, ov 
Tovnpia ywopuns, anrka TO opodpa Bovrer Par 
avTuTetvew TO YaBerriw. elwOa yodv atetk- 

afew? éya gutoKope, veapou puTov Stactpopny 
- amevOvvovTl, eiTa TH apeTpia Tis avO ors 
Stawaprévts Tod jécouv Kab 7 pos TO evavtiov 
aT AyayovTe TO Bee ToLooT OV Tl Kab Tepl 
TOV avépa TouTov 6714 YEVEVNLEVOV eUpopen. avTl- 
Baivev yap cpoopars 7H aceBeig Too AtBvos, 
edadev éautov eis TO évavtiov kaKov UTrO Ths 
ayav didotiuias® wreveybeis. @& ye ToTODTOV 
éEapxovy SetEat, Ott ov TavTOV TO UTTOKELMEVD 
Ilatnp Kxat Tids, cal TavTn ° Exel Kara TOD 
Praadnpobytos Ta ViKNTNpLa, 0 06, wa mavu 
evapy@s Kal €k TOU TEpLOVTOS KaTAKpPAaTH, ovyY 
ETEPOTNTA povOY TMV UToaTadcewy TiMeTAaL, ara 

1 @pvAovperns E. 2 av@pamois om. C, D. 
3 rovroy add, Ed. Ben. ; om. A, B, C, D, E, F. 
4 67: om. F. 5 girovercias A, B, F. 
6 travtn C, D; tadra A, B, EH, F, editi. 

1 Dionysius of Alexandria, after St. Cyprian the most 
eminent bishop of the third century. He studied under 
Origen, and succeeded Heracles, Origen’s successor, as head 
of the Alexandrian School, 
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The works of Dionysius! for which you ask came 
to us, and numerous indeed they were. The books, 
however, are not at hand now, so we have not 
forwarded them. We hold the following opinion 
about them: we do not admire all the works of 
the man, and there are some which we even cross 
out of our lists entirely. For, so far as we know, 
this person is about the first to have furnished men 
with the germs of that impiety which is now so 
noised about, I mean the doctrine of unlikeness.? 
But the reason, I think, is not perversity of mind, 
but an _ excessive desire to combat Sabellius. 3 
Indeed, I am wont to compare Dionysius with a 
gardener who, in trying to correct the bent of a 
young plant, by a miscalculation of the counter- 
strain, misses the mean, and draws the stem to the 
opposite side. Some such experience we find has 
happened to this man. For while violently resist- 
ing the irreverence of the Libyan, by his extravagant 
zeal he has unconsciously been carried over to the 
opposite evil. Although it was quite enough for 
him to show that the Father and Son are not the 
same in substance,* and thus to have his triumphs 
over the blasphemer, yet in order that he might 
gain the mastery distinctly and with something to 
spare, he not only establishes a difference in persons 

2 Cf, Introd., p. xxiii. 
3 The active period of Sabellius was the close of the second 

and the beginning of the third century. He gave his name 
to the sect of Sabellianism, the Eastern name for the move- 
ment known as Patripassianism in the West. 

4 Aristotle, Met. VI. 3. 1, says, ‘‘ Substance seems most of 
all to be that which first exists ” (udAtota Soxet elvar ovaola Td 
vmokeiuevov mp@tov). He has reference here to matter simply, 
in the metaphysical sense. 
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Kal ovolas diapopav Kal duvdpews deci Kal 
d0Ens Tapadhay iy. OOTE é€x ToUTOU cvveBn, 
kakovt pev avTov Kakov d.apetat, Tihs be 
opOoTnTOS TOV AOyou StapapTety. TavTH ToL Kal 
jTavrooaTos éoTiv év Tois cUyypapmpacw,” vov 
fev avaip@v TO op“oovcto?, Oud Tov é abernoes 
TOV UTOTTATEWY KaKOS avuT@ KEX PNMEVOY, vov 
o€ TpooLewevos év ois aroNoyetrau TpOs TOV 
Oue@vupov. pos S€ TovTOLs Kal mept Tov IIvev- 
patos adnke hwvas Heiota tmpetovaas®? To 
IIvevpati, THs mpooKvvovpéevns avTto OeotnTos 
éfopiCwv Kal KATwW TOU TH KTLOTH Kal NELTOUPY@ 
pve et cuvapOudr. 0 bev ouv 4 ave ToLoUTOS. 

‘Eyo > 8é, él xen TOUMLOV idcov © cite TO OmoLov 
kat’ ovclay, ef ev T poo Keiwevov exer ” TO dmrapan- 
AaKTws, SéXouat THY hovinv ws es TAUTOVY TO 
Omoovciw hépovcav Kara THY byeh - Onhovore TOU 
omooua tov diavotav. Strep Kal TOUS €D Nixaia 
vonaavtas, Pas éx Poros Kat Meov adrnOivov éx 
@covd adrnOwod Kai ta tToradta tov Movoyevn 
TpogeLTOVTAs, eTayayElv AkoNOVOS TO Omoovctov. 
oute ovv dwtos Tpos has, ovTE aANVEias TpOsS 
anrnGerdv tote, ovtTe THS TOV Movoyevods ovcias 

1 naxoy ... kaxov K, F. 2 ypaupact B. 
3 + om. et mvevuatixad C, D. 4 ody om. C, D. 
5 due F. < yee om. B, iA 
? xo: A, B, C, D. 8 jyia A, B, CG, Dz. 

1 Dionysius of Rome, a Greek by birth, consecrated July 
22, A.D. 259, on the death of Xystus, in the persecution of 
Valerian. When Dionysius of Alexandria was accused of 
holding doctrines akin to those of Sabellius, the Roman 
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(hypostases), but also a difference in substance (ousia), 
a diminution of power, and a variation of glory. The 
consequence is that he has exchanged one evil for 
another, and has’ fallen short of correctness of 
doctrine. Furthermore, he is variable in his writ- 
ings, now discarding the doctrine of identity of 
substance because of Sabellius, who made evil use 
of it for the rejection of the doctrine of three 
Persons, now accepting it in the defence he wrote, 
addressed to his namesake.! Besides, he uttered 
expressions regarding the Spirit which by no means 
befit the Spirit, banishing Him from the divinity 
we worship, and listing Him somewhere below, along 
with the created and ministering class of things. 
Such a man is Dionysius. 

But if I may speak my own opinion, I accept the 
phrase “like in substance,” provided the qualification 
*invariably’’ is added to it, on the ground that it 
comes to the same thing as “identity of substance,” 
according, be it understood, to the sound conception 
of the term. It was with precisely this thought in 
mind that the fathers of Nicaea consistently added 
“of the same substance’’ when they addressed the 
Only-Begotten as “ Light from Light,” “True God 
from True God,’ and so forth. Now no one can 
possibly conceive of any variation either of light in 
relation to light, or of truth to truth, or of the 

Dionysius wrote to him, and obtained such a satisfactory 
explanation that he declared him free from suspicion. Cf, 
Athanasius, Ep. de Sententia Dionysii, 1. 252. However, it 
is clear, as Basil has just intimated, that Dionysius of 
Alexandria had been incorrect in thought as well as in 
words, and did not at first grasp the true doctrine with the 
necessary distinctness. 
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pos THV Tod Tlatpos emvonoat Twa Taparraynv 
duvatov. el THs ovv oUTws, OS elmrov, exd€XoLTO, 
Tpocieuat THY dwvnv. el Sé TLs TOU Opmolov TO 
aTaparrakTov atroTéuvot, OTEp of KaTa THY Kwv- 
CTAVTLVOUTOALY TETOLNKAGLY, UTOTTEVW TO PHA 
os TOU Movoyevois Thy Oo€ay KaTacuixpuvor. Kal 
yap Kal? apvdpais eupepelars, Kal WAeloTov 
TOV apXerun av am odcoveats, TO Omolov TOAAAKIS 
émivoeiv ® eiwPapev. érrel ovv ATTOV oifat* KaK- 
oupyetabat TO OmoovcLov, OUTw Kai AUTOS TLIO Emat. 
"AXA Ti ovK eTLholTas Hiv, @ aplaTe, WaOTE 

TapovTas nas _aAnhows Tepl T@VY ToLoOUT@DV ® 
OrarexOijvat, Kal p71 ypappacey anyuxols KaTa- 
TLOTEVELY TA THALKAUTA, adhos TE [NTE wavy 
Snpogrevety Ta EauT@Y eyv@xoras ; ; Omas ouv pn) 
To tov Atoyévous mpos Tov AX€Eavdpov kai avTos 
nutv elrrns, OTL cov éoTt Tap vuav TO dedpo Kal 
mpos unas évOévoe. nHuets wev yap UTO TAS appo- 
oTias, px pod deliv, WoTrEp Ta Guta | ETL THS AUTHS 
YoOpas del kareysucba Kal Ga TO Aabeiy Piw- 
TAVTES év® trois Tpwrols TOV ayabay a ayopev. ov 
6€ Eppwoai Te, Ws hact, Kal dua TOALTHY GeauTOV 
THS olKovpevysS Tornoas SixaLos av eins Kal Sedpo 

1 amotéuve: F. 2 xalom. A. 
3 émaAéyew A, B, C, D. 4 ofoua C, D. 
5 ray TolovTwy: TovTwy A, B, C, D. © én) A, B, C, D. 

1 At the Acacian Council of Constantinople (360), where 
fifty bishops accepted the creed of Ariminum as revised 
at Nica (at or near modern Hafsa, just to the south of 
Adrianople), proscribing ‘‘ substance” (ovata) and ‘‘ person” 
(ixéoracts), and declared the Son ‘‘like the Father, as say 
the Holy Scriptures.” Cf. Theod. ii. 16 and Soc. ii. 40, 

2 Cf. Theodoret, Ep. Ixii, where he speaks of ‘‘ Live your 
life in oblivion” (ade Biéoas) as a saying of ‘‘one of the 
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substance of the Only-Begotten to that of the 
Father. Accordingly, if anyone will accept the state- 
ment with my interpretation of it, I have no 
objection to make. But if anyone eliminates the 
invariability of the likeness, as those in Constanti- 
nople! have done, I become suspicious of the 
expression, on the ground that it diminishes the 
glory of the Only-Begotten. For, as you know, 
we are often accustomed to conceive of “likeness” 
on the basis of similarities that are sometimes faint 
and sometimes fall far short of the archetypes. I 
have therefore myself adopted “likeness of sub- 
stance,’ because I think that this term is less open 
to perversion. 

But why do you not visit us, dear friend, that we 
may discuss such matters in each other’s company, 
and not entrust subjects of such importance to life- 
less words, especially since I have definitely decided 
not to make my own convictions public? I beg of 
you not to answer me as Diogenes did Alexander, 
saying, “ You are just as near to me as I to you,” 
For, by reason of my infirmities, | am, 1 may almost 
say, like a plant, always held to the same place; 
and at the same time I regard “life in oblivion” ? 
as among the highest of blessings. You, on the 
other hand, are in good health, according to report ; 
and since, at the same time, you have made yourself 
a citizen of the world, ‘you would be justified in 
coming to visit us even at this place, a part of your 

men once called wise,” probably referring to Epicurus. For 
similar expressions, cf. Horace, Ep. 1. xvii. 10; Ovid, 
Tristia, 11. iv. 25; and Euripides, Zph. in Aul. 17. Plutarch 
has an essay on the question, ‘‘ls the saying, ‘Live your 
life in oblivion,’ well said?” (ei kad@s elpnrar 7d Adbe 
Bidoas). 
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Portav ws els wépos THs TeavTov. El yap Kal Tots 
TPAKTLKOLS Umiv Tpétovat Onuwol KAL TrOAELS, als 
Tas KAT apeTny Tpakes éveTiOcixvucbe,! adda Ye 
™ pos Gewpiay Kal THY KATA VvooY evepryeray, bv ns 
cuvamTopeba TO Ocd, ayabn cvvepyos 4 Havyta 
nv TONY emi Tijs eoxXarias 5 ie apGovov 
yewpyovpev UV avT@ ye elrety TO TapacXoLEerp 
nuiv Oe. el d€ TavtTws det Te pLeTrew Tas 
duvacreias Kal mepubpovely TOUS Kanal KELMEVOUS 
nyeas,® ov 6€ adda ypade Huiv,* Kal TavTy TroleL 
NOLOUS. 

X 

II pos €XevOépav ® 

Téyvy : Tis €OTL TEPLaTEPOV OnpevTexn TOLAUT?). 
OTav pas éyKpatets yévovTat ol Ta To.dta 
omovodlorTes, xerponOn Te TAUTIY Kal OMOGLTOV 
EavTois amepydowvrar TOTE MUP® TAS TTEpUyas 
auTis xpicavtes eda cuvayedac Ofjvat Tals eEwber. 
” b€ Tou pupou éxelvou evwola TH avTovojLov 
éxeivny ayédAny KTHwa TrovetTar® TO KEeKTHMEVO * 
Thv tiWaccov' mpos yap Tas evrvotas® Kal at 
otal ouveperovtai TE Kal eloouxiSovTat. | 

Ti de Bovdopevos evteb0ev dpxowat TOU ypau- 
patos; Ott AaBwv Tov viov Aovictoyv, TOY TOTE 

1 émiSeixvucbe A, B, F. 2 ratTns add. C, D. 
3 juas om. F. 4 juiv om. E, F. 
5 mpbs édevO€pay mporpentiky eis TO weTabeabat mpds Tov bWnAby 

Biov C. 
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LETTER X 

own country, as it were. For even though com- 
munities and cities, wherein you display your activi- 
ties in accordance with virtue, suit best your life of 
activity, yet for contemplation and the exercise of 
the mind, whereby we are joined to God, solitude 
is an excellent co-worker; and here, at the edge of 
the world, we enjoy a solitude abundant and bounti- 
ful, by the grace of that God who Himself has 
granted us the power to speak. If, however, you 
must by all means court the circles of influence and 
scorn us who lie upon the ground, at any rate do 
write to us, and thereby make us happier. 

LETTER xX 

To a Wipow 1 

TueEreE is a device used in hunting doves, and it is 
of this kind. When the fowlers capture one dove, 
they make it so tame that it will eat with them; 
then they anoint its wings with ointment, and 
permit it to flock with the doves outside. Now the 
sweet odour of the ointment brings the wild flock 
into the possession of the master of the tame bird ; 
for, attracted by the fragrant scent, all the rest 
enter the cote with the tame one. 

But with what purpose do I begin my letter thus ? 
Because after taking your son Dionysius, once called 

1 Written during Basil’s retreat. ‘‘ Widow” (éAevdépav) 
is not to be taken as a proper name. A similar use is to be 
seen in Rom. 7.3; Greg. Naz., Zp. 147. 

6 roe? E. * émouéevm E. 
8 evrvoovcas A, B, C, D. 
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Avounény, Kal TO Oeiw pvp Tas THs yuxis avtob 
TTEpuyas dvaxpicas, efeTen ra Tpos TH ony 
TEUVOT peTTELAY, @OTE Kal ce avrny cuvavam THVAL 
avTo Kal katahaBeiv THY kahay nv Tap tiv 
émjéaro 0 7 poetpnjLevos. éayv ovv } tavta iouue 
emt THs euns Cons Kat THY OnVY cEe“VvoTpéeTrelay 
™pos Tov vynrov Biov peTabeméevnv, TONY 
Tpocwmwav aktiwv tod Ocod SenPyncopar tHv 
KEXPEWTTNMEVHY TLV ATOTANPOTAL AUTO. 

XI 

‘Avetriypagos, emi didia® 

ay tov cov Xapete TV ayiav nEepav ouvee- 
ayaryovres TOLS TEXVYOLS ULO@V Kal O ovT@s TeXElay Eop- 
TIV coptacartes TO Kupi@ Oa THV uTepBddrov- 
cav aut av Tepl TOV cov ayarny, TpoeTeurraplev 
pe?” bryelas Tpos THY oy evyeverar, EVN O[LEVOL @ 
piravd pore Oecd Kat autos OoPjvat elpnviKov 
aryyeXov Bon Gov Kal oUpLT Opov Kal ge Tap auT@ov 
KatarnoOjvar € ev vyela Kal Tan ELOPNVLKN KATA- 

oTacel, iv a, orouTep av Te dovAevovTes TO 
Kupio Kal evxapiaTobvTes avT@, ebppaivnre® 
peas, Eos éopev €v TO KOT LO, aKkovovTas Ta Tap 
ULOV. éav 6€ Tapacxy 6 dytos Peds * OarTov ce 
TOV PpovTiowy ToVTwY aTadAaYhval, TapaKkarov- 

1 ody om. E. = oidr@ C. 
3 eipaivnta C. 4 @eds om. C, D. 

1 The second name given at baptism. During the first 
three centuries, largely as a means of personal safety, the 
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Diomedes,! and anointing the wings of his soul with 
the divine ointment, I have sent him forth to your 
ladyship, that you also may fly up with him, and 
enter the nest which he has built amongst us. 
Now if I live to see this sight, and to behold your 
ladyship a convert to our exalted life, I shall need 
many lives that are worthy in God’s sight, in order 
fully to repay to Him the honour which is His due.? 

LETTER XI 

Wirnour Appress, ror FRIgENDsHIP’s SAKE? 

Arter, by God’s grace, we had spent the holy 
day with our children, and had solemnized a truly 
perfect feast to the Lord by reason of their abound - 
ing love of God, we sent them on in good health 
to your Highness. Meanwhile we prayed to the 
loving God both that there be granted to them an 
angel of peace as a helper and companion of their 
journey, and that you might be found by them in 
good health and perfect tranquillity, in order that, 
wherever you may be, serving the Lord and render- 
ing thanks unto Him, you may make us happy as 
long as we are in the world, by letting us receive 
tidings from you. — If the holy God soon permits you 
to be released from your cares, we beg you to con- 

Christians assumed names which had no Christian association 
whatsoever. 

2 T.e., Basil would have to live his pious life several times 
over in order to be able to give proper thanks to God. 

3 Of the same date as X. Probably written to Olympius, 
the recipient of Letter XII. Cf. Letter CCXI. 
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pev oe pndev T POT LAr ar THIS pel 7 pe@v : Srayoris. 
oipae yap pay eupelv oe TOUS obT aS ayan GvTas Kal 
dyTiTroLovpevous THS Tap bpiv pidtas. éws ovv 
av OiKOVOLA O ayLos TOV X.@ plo wov TobTOr, dia 
Taons Tpohacews Tapauvbeiobar Huds ypdmpace 
Kkatakiou. 

XII 

"OrdvupTio 

“Eypades npiv T pOTEpov jev oriya, vov dé ovde 
oniyas Kal €0LKEV 1) Bpaxvroyia Tpolovaa TO 
Xpovep ‘TayTenns yiver Bau abovia. érdvenbe 
Tolwuy éml TO éGos, as OUK €TL ToL peprpopeba 
Aaxeovitorre ™ pos nas Oa Ypapparav: GANA Kal 
Ta puikKpa ypadupata, cvpRora ovtTa THs peyadns 
a OU diabécews, ToANOD adEa TorncopeOa. ovor 
emia TEANE HULIV. 

XIII 

"OrdXvupTIio 

“Qorep TOV ahov @pijLov éxaaTov ev TH oiKelg 
apa anartd, év Ape pev Ta avOn, év Aéper S€ ol 
ATTAXVES, TO 6é pETOTI@pe TO PHAOV, OUTW XEL- 
M@VOS KapTos eloLy Ol AOYOL. 

1 rap’ nui C, D. 
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sider nothing more urgent than a sojourn with us. 
For I am sure that you have found none who so love 
you or value so highly your friendship. Therefore, 
so long as the Holy One ordains this separation, 
deign to console us with a letter on every pretext. 

LETTER XII 

To Otymptius 1! 

You used to write us little enough, but now you 
do not write even that little; and if your brevity 
keeps increasing with the time, it seems likely to 
become complete speechlessness. Therefore return 
to your old custom, for I shall never again find fault 
with you for practising Laconic brevity on me by 
letter. Nay, even your little letters, seeing that 
they are tokens of magnanimity, I shall value highly. 
Only write to me. 

BEPTER: Ait 

To Otympivus2 

Just as all things that come with the seasons 
have each its own proper season for recurring—the 
flowers in spring, the ears of corn in summer, the 
apple in autumn—so winter's fruit is conversation. 

1 Of the same date as X. Cf. Letter IV, note 1. 
2 Closely connected with the preceding letter. 
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XIV 

Dpnyopin éraipe * 
"Ey@ Tov adedgod pou eric TetAavTos L'pnyoptou 

Tarat BovryecOar jhuiv cvvtvxetv, Tpocbévtos Sé 
OTL KAL TOL AUTO TODTO SedoypmEvoV éori, TO pep v1? 
Kab dua TO TONNAKLS aratnOjvar® o oKY NPS * exon 
pos TO TLTEvEW, TO 0€ Te cab vTro da xXohuoy 
TEPLOTOMEVOS, errtpetvar ouK nouv7 Any. Oe yap 
be nn aTéeNavvey él TOV Ilovtov, év @ 7aXe 
ToTé, TOU Ocod BournGevros, TiS TAVIS dij Eopev.§ 
poss 4p aTroyvous TOY patatov eATrLO@Y, a as err 
col elyov TOTE, padrov 6€ TOV ovet pov, el bet 
adn O ea TEpov el met (érawe yap Tov el OVTa Tas 
érmidas elvar ypnyopovvtwy évuTvia), Kata Biov 
fntnow eml tov Ilovtov atnrOGov. évOa by por o 
eds X.@ptov vrederEev ak piBas cup Baivov ° 7 
eu TpoT@, OTE, olov tmoAdaKkis el@Oapev * 
apyouv Tes apa Kal maifovres TH Ovavota cupTAaT- 
TEL, TOLOUTOV ert THS irnbetas kabopav. 

"Opos yap éotw Wa rov Babeia UAH Kexahup- 
HEvOD, wuxpots tbace Kal Sapavéow els TO KaT 
dp Tov KaTappuTov. TOUTOU Tais brrwpetars mediov 
UmrTLov UTETTOpETTAL, Tals €K TOD Gpous votiat 
Sinvex@s Tlatvouevov. Udy O€ TovTw® avTo“aTas 
Tepidveica Troikikwy Kai tavtodaTtav dévdpar, 

1 Tpnyoptw éraip»y A, B, E. 7G aitG@C. Tod waxaplov Bact- 
Aclov é€micxdmou Kaicazeias Kammadokias mpos Tpnydpiov émioxomov 
vatay * * * F, 

2 uev Tr: pevta C. 3 ue add. E, F. 
4 dxvnpotépws A, B, C. 5 Antoun C, 
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LETTER XIV 

To Gregory, A FRIEND! 

A.tHouGH brother Gregory wrote to me that he, 
had long wished to visit us, and added that you had 
formed the same purpose, I was, on the one hand, so 
loth to trust you because you have often deceived 
me, and, on the other hand, so distracted by 
business that I could not delay my departure. For 
I was obliged to leave immediately for the Pontus, 
where some time soon, God willing, I shall cease my 
wandering. For after renouncing with difficulty 
those vain hopes which I had once placed in you— 
or rather, if I may use a truer word, my dreams 
(since I commend the man who said that hopes are 

- waking men’s dreams)—I departed for Pontus in 
search of a place of abode. There indeed God 
showed me a spot exactly suited to my taste, so that 
I really beheld just such a place as I have often been 
wont in idle reverie to fashion in my imagination. 

There is a high mountain, covered with a thick 
forest, watered on its northerly side by cool and 
transparent streams. At its base is outstretched an 
evenly sloping plain, ever enriched by the moisture 
from the mountain. A forest of many-coloured and 
multifarious trees, a spontaneous growth surrounding 

1 Gregory of Nazianzus. Cf. Introd., pp. xvi, xxii. Written 
after the year 360, before he became presbyter. Cf. Newman’s 
translation of this letter, Church of the Fathers, 126. 

6 guuBalvoyta C. 7 eidOemuer C, fn : “ 
8 robtwr C, 
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[LK pou beiy avTt EpKous aUT@ yiveTat, WS puxpav 
eivat Tpos TOUTO Kal THY Karvyods vicov, nv dn 
TAC OY TEOV “Opnpos eis KaAXOS Gavpacas 
paiverar, Kal yap ovdé TOAU amrodei TOU vijoos 
elvat, evexd ye TOU mavTax bev * épupact Tepeetpy- 
ecOar' dapayyes mev yap avT@ Babeiar Kata Ovo 
Epn Tepleppworyact, KaTa mevpav dé a0 xepnpvod 
0 TOTapLOS Umoppewy TELXOS éoTt Kal autos 
Sinvenes Kal ducéuBatov: ex de Tob él Oatepa 
TETAMEVOV elvat TO Gpos Ov ayKOVOV pnvoeroay 
Tats papayEw emifevyvvpevor, Ta Bi oe TIS 
drw@petas amorerxitel. pia 6€ TLS * eicobos em 
avTis, nS jpeis eo ev KUpLOL. THY YE pay 
oiknow av IY TLS ETEpOS UmodexeTat, ynrov 
Tia emt THs dx pas avexXov TévOVTAa, WOTE TO 
TeoLov € ex TOUT OU * upnThacbar Tats ovveoe Kal eK 
Tou peTewpov efeivar kal TOV TOTALOV TeplppeovTa 
kabopav, ovK éddtTOva Téep yw, EWourye doxeiv, 
7 apex 04LevOV ) To é€kK THS ‘Apuurrorews TOV 
Tpupova katapavd avovow. Oo pev yap oX0- 

AaLoTepe 476 pevpare mepidipvaton, puxpod dety ® 
Kal TO § sroTamos eivae vo" THS Houxias: adnpn- 
Tat o Ce ofuTata av eyo 00a ToTa“@V pewv 
Bpaxy, Tl TH yettove TET PQ Tapatpayvvetau'® 
ap * hs dvayeouevos els Sivnv Babeiay treptet- 

1 zavtdbev C, E. 2 ris om. EH, F. 
3 rovrou F. 4 gxodAaly C, F. 
5 uixpov bet C. 6 rov C. 
7 bd om. F. 8 wepirpaxuvetat A, C, D. 

® i¢ C, F. 

1 The river Strymon (Struma) in Macedonia rises in Mt. 
Scomius, flows first S. and then S.E., passes through the 
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the place, acts almost as a hedge to enclose it, so 
that even Kalypso’s isle, which Homer seems to 
have admired above all others for its beauty, is 
insignificant as compared with this. For it is, in 
fact, by no means far from being an island, since it 
is shut in on all sides by barriers. Two deep 
ravines break off abruptly on two sides, and on a 
third side, at the bottom of a cliff, the river which 
glides gently by forms a wall, being itself a con- 
tinuous and impassable barrier; and since the 
mountain stretches along the fourth side, and is 
joined to the ravines through bending sides which 
take the shape of a crescent, the passes at the base 
are blocked off. However, there is one entrance 
here, and we are in control of it. Adjoining my 
dwelling is another neck of land, as it were, which 
supports at its summit a lofty ridge, so that from the 
former the plain below lies outspread before the 
eyes, and from the elevation we may gaze upon 
the encircling river, which in my mind at least 
furnishes no less pleasure than they receive who 
receive their first impression of the Strymon from 
Amphipolis.t For the latter, as it spreads out with 
its somewhat sluggish current to form the lake, almost 
ceases to be a river, by reason of the stillness of its 
waters ; whereas the former, as it flows more swiftly 
than any other river I know, for a short space is 
roughened by the rock which borders upon it. As 
the river recoils from this rock, it coils itself into a 

lake Presias, and immediately S. of Amphipolis, which it 
nearly encircles, falls into a bay of the Aegean Sea, called 
after it Strymonicus Sinus. Cf. Hes., Th. 339; Aesch., Ag. 
192; Hdt. vii. 75; Thue. ii. 96, iv. 108, v. 7; and Strabo, p. 
323. 
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eiTat, owl TE notatny * enol Kal TavTt Geary 
TAPEXOMEVOS, Kal Xpetav Tots emuxeplols aura pK: 
ecTaTny, LyOuwv ye* TARVos auvOntov Tais divats 3 
EVTpEPan. 

Ti det héyeww Tas ex THS YAS avamvods, 7) Tas 
éx TOU ToT apod aupas ; TO Ye pny TOV avOéewv 
TAHOos 7 TOV WoiKaV Opvidwmy ArXOs peV av TIS 
Gavpacerer,* éuoi O€ ov TXONN TOUTOLS T poo éxely 
TOV voov. 0 oe peyLotov EL TrELy EXOpmev TOU 
Yo@plov, OTL 7 pos Taoav uTapxov ° KapTTOV popav 
émrLT 1) O€LOV év evKapiav TAS décews, HOtaTov € enol 
TAVTWOV KAPTO@V THY novxlay Tpeper,® ov povov 
KaQote TOV actika@v OopvBav amndrAXaKTal, GAN 
OTL OVOE OOLTHY TLVA TapaTéuTEL TANVY TOV KATA 
Onpav eémimuyvupevov nuiv. mpos yap Tois* 
arrows Kat Onpotpogos eativ, ovxi apKet@v 7) 
AVKWY TOV ULETEP@V (7) yevorro), GNX’ éhagov 
aryéhas Kal alyav aypiwy Kal Naywovs Booket, 
Kai el TL TovToLs 6moLov. 
“Ap ov ovK evdupy Tap Ocov 7pGov KLVOUVOU 

0 (HaTaLos eye, TOLOUTOU Yopiov THY TiBepivny, 
THS OLKOULEVNS TO Bapabpov, prdoverkov avTan- 
hafacbar ; 7 pos omep vov eTELYOMEVO PUL OTT, 
Tdvtws yap ovdé “Adxpualov "Eywdbas® ebpov 
ETL THS TAGYNS NVETYETO. 

1 ueyiotny C, mace add. E. 2 re MSS. 
3 mepretAovuevoy add. E. 4 €0atuacer E, F. 
> bmovpytay C. 8 éxrpépe E. 
* abrois A, B. 8 yaoous E. 

+ The Tiberina was a district near Gregory’s home at 
Nazianzus ; cf. Greg. Naz., Epp. vi and vii. 
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LETTER XIV 

deep whirlpool, furnishing me, and every spectator, 
with a most pleasant sight, and providing the natives 
of the region with complete independence as to food, 
since it nourishes in its eddies an innumerable 
multitude of fish. 
Why need I mention the exhalations from the land, 

or the breezes from the river? Someone else might 
well marvel at the multitude of the flowers or of the 
song-birds; but I have not the leisure to turn my 
thoughts to these. The highest praise, however, 
which I can give to the place is that, although it is 
well adapted by its admirable situation to producing 
fruits of every kind, for me the most pleasing fruit it 
nourishes is tranquillity, not only because it is far 
removed from the disturbances of the city, but also 
because it attracts not even a wayfarer, except the 
guests who join me in hunting. For besides its 
other excellences it abounds in game, not those 
bears and wolves of yours (God forbid); but it feeds 
herds of deer and wild goats, hares, and animals like 
these. 

Do you not therefore realize the risk that I in my 
folly but narrowly escaped taking, when I was eager 
to exchange such a spot for the Tiberina,! that pit 
of the whole world? You will forgive me _ for 
hastening, as I do now, to this place. For after all, 
not even Alcmaeon, after he had discovered the 
Echinades,? could endure to wander longer. 

2 Alemaeon slew his mother ; but the Erinnys, the avenger 
of matricide, drove him mad, allowing him no rest anywhere. 
He finally obtained relief in a land which was not under the 
rays of the sun when the matricide was committed. This 
land was the Echinades, islands at the mouth of the river 
Acheloiis, whose muddy stream is perpetually depositing new 
earth, and forming additional islands, 
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XV 

"Apkadio Kounte mpiBaTav 
, val 

"Edwxav peifova thv Xap 7 EhaPov ot troXt- 

TAL THS MNTPOTOAEWS MOV, TAPATYOMEVOL pot 
a \ \ \ 

adopyny TOV TpOs THY ONY TLLLOTHTA YpappaTov. 
lal , 

avutots pev yap 7» diravOpwia, Hs Evexev THY 
> \ 4 2 es lal \ \ lal e n 1 

émicToAny EraBov Tap uOoV, Kal TPO TOV Huav 
A \ 

ypaupatov umTnpye, Sia THY cuvnOn Kal THY Ex 

dvcews evuTapYovedy col Tpos TavTas 1)meEpo- 
TTA. 

‘Hyets O€ THY adopunyv tod mpoapbéyyec Pat 
cou THY apiuntov KadoKkayablay péytoTtov Képoos 

ra a / / 

eOéueOa, evyouevor TO Ayiw Oe@ TpoKoTToVTL cot 
A % \ a a 

év TH Tpos avTOY evapeoTHcEL Kal emi pelfov THs 
Tept o€ Tepipavelas avEavopévns, AVTOL TE éTrEU- 

lal \ fal 

dpaiverPar Kal Tols evepyeTovpévols UTO TIS 
~ b] , / a , ons émictacias cuvndecbar' AaBeiv Sé rote 

Kal Tovs eyxerpifovtds cor Ta ypadupaTa Hnue@v 
- \ 

nuépws loeiv, Kal atoTréuwWacbar peta TavT@V 
lal / 

Kal AUTOUS, aVUmVOUYTaS THY ONY TpAoTHTA, aéi 

pabovtas OTL ovK aypnaTos avTols » Tap nuav 
/ \ \ 5 / A 

mpecBeta tmpos Thy avuTrépBAnTOV cou KaXo- 
/ 

Kayabiav yeyévnrat. 

2 

1 jmetépwy C. 2 rporpbéyiacba C. 



LETTER XV 

LETTER XV 

To Arcapius, ImpertaL Treasurer 1 

Tue citizens of our home city conferred a greater 
favour than they received when they gave me the 
opportunity of writing a letter to your honour. For 
your good-will, to gain which they procured this 
letter from me, was theirs even before we wrote, 
by reason of that wonted and inborn kindness which 
you possess toward all. 

We have counted it a very great advantage to 
have this opportunity of addressing your inimitable 
excellency, and we pray to the holy God that we 
may both ourselves continue to rejoice in your ever- 
increasing favour in His sight and in your ever-waxing 
distinction, and that we may also join in the happiness 
and pleasure of those who enjoy the benefits of your 
administration of your high office. We pray also 
that you may one day receive this our letter, and 
with kindness look upon those who deliver it to 
you, and that you may send them also back in 
possession of all they ask, singing the praises of your 
gentle courtesy, and with a lasting remembrance of 
our successful intercession on their behalf with your 
unsurpassed excellency.? 

1 Written during Basil’s retirement in Pontus. The 
official addressed managed the enormous revenues of the 
fiscus and kept account of the privileges granted by the 
emperor. 

* The Benedictine editors consider this last sentence 
impossible as it stands. The passage, however, seems 
entirely clear. 
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XVI 

II pos Edvoptov tov alpetexov 1 

‘O epieTay eElval héyor TOV OVT@Y THY eUpeow, 
06 TWl TavT@s Kal axonrovbia Ova THS TOV 
ove yrorens mapé Barer ® éavTob TY é.avotav: 
Kal TOls EUANTTOLS TE KAL puLKpOTEpOls eyyULVac- 
Geis Sta THS KaTadyWews, oftT@ Kal eis? THY 
emexelva Taons evvolas Tponyayev éavTov * KaTa- 
AnTTLKHY Pavtaciay. 

OvxKobv o TH Tmepl TOV GVTMV Elona KATELANO- 
évat peyaravxovpevos TO o [Lik poTaTOV TOV 
Tpopawopevar, ¢ Omws EXEL pucews, Epynvevoata, 
Kal Tis 2 TOD pUppnKOS puots, elm arto" et TVEU- 
pate Kat doOpware TUVEXETAL avtod 1) fawn" eb oo TE0LS 
TO copa? OecAnT Tae’ EL vevpous Kal auvodéo- 
Hols Tas Gpyovias TeTOVwWTAaL’ EL pu@Y TEpLBorAN 
Kal adévor 1) TOV vetpwy TrepiKpaTeitat Péats* Eb 
Tois vwTlalots oToVvdvroLs © Ex TOD BpéymaTos ert 
TO oUpatov o pvedos cuuTapaTeiveTal? et TH 
TEpLoxh TOD vevpmdous bmévos, Tots KLVOUMEVOLS 
pErEoL TY OppntiKny evdlowat ovva pu" él coTW 
ev avT@ TO Trap, Kal TO xorn doy ov aryyetov ert 
Tov HTaTOS, vedpol TE Kal Kapdla Kal apTnplat 

1 Sic E, F ; Evvouio A, B, D ; webs Edvomioy atpetixdy ott unde 
Thy Tov uUpunkos dvaw emioTauEvos Thy TayTa vooy tmEepexXovoay 
5uvauwv puoodoyeiv emrexeionaey C, 

2 mpoéBarev editi ; mapéBadrey A, B, C, D, E, F. 
3 mpds C, D. 4 éavtod editi, sed éavtobv MSS. 
5 +g compart EK. 8 xovdtAos C, D. 
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LETTER XVI 

LETTER XVI 

Against EuNoMIUs, THE HERETIC! 

He, who says that the discovery of things actually 
existing is attainable, no doubt had some sort of 
method and procedure by means of which, through 
his apprehension of actually existing things, he has 
applied his own powers of reasoning; and, by first 
training himself to apprehend the insignificant and 
easily comprehensible, he has advanced his appre- 
hensive faculty to the apprehension of that which 
is beyond all intelligence. 

Now then let him who boasts of having appre- 
hended the knowledge of things actually existing 
interpret the nature of the most insignificant of 
phenomena. For instance, let him tell what is the 
nature of the ant. Is its life sustained by respira- 
tion and breath? Is its body provided with a 
system of bones? Are its joints kept taut by 
sinews and ligaments? Is the position of the sinews 
under the control of a covering of muscles and 
glands? Is its marrow stretched along the dorsal 
vertebrae from brow to tail? Is it by means of 
its envelope of sinewy membrane that the marrow 

gives to the movable members the power of pro- 
pulsion? Does it possess a liver, a gall-bladder 
near the liver, kidneys, a heart, arteries, veins, 

1 The bishop of Cyzicus, against whose Liber Apologeticus 
Basil wrote his Adversus EHunomium. This letter, however, 
is not one of Basil’s, but a portion of Gregory of Nyssa’s 
work Against Eunomius, 10 (Migne, P.G. 45, 828). Cf. Fr. 
Diekamp, Ein angeblicher Brief des heilig. Basilius gegen 
Eunomius: Theol. Quartalschrift, 77, 1895, 277-285. 
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Kal PreBes, ULEvES Kal Ora paywarta el wredov 
€OTLY, 7) TETPLXOT AL ei * Hovevuxov éoTly, 1 
Tohvaxuoeis EXEL Tas Baces: Tocov oe B.ot Tov 
xpovor, Kal Tis avTois 0 TpoTros TNS €& ah ov 

yevvijoews® él Tocov &é KUITKETAL 70 TLKTOMEVOD" 
Kal TOS ouTe meCol TavTes ob poppies, ovTe 
UTOTTEPOL TAVTES, adr of pev® Tov Yama 
EpXOLevev elo tv, ol € Oraeptot pépovTat. 

‘O TolvuD TOV GVT@V THD yao emixouTaton, 
TEWS THY TOD HUpENKos hucw eTato* cif ovT@ 
duavoroyett@ THD TavTa voodv _Umepéxovcay 
Suva. el € TOD Spaxutatov HUPHNKOS our 
Teplédaes 7 yvocer THY PUVaLY, TAS THY aKkaTa- 
AnTTov TOD Beod Svvauw peyaravyxeis havta- 
fecbat ; 

XVII 

"O.puyéever 

Kai axovopevos evdpaivers, Kal avaywackope- 
vos Ov wv ypagers evepyertépas 2 aye TApeYels 
evppoovvas. Kal xapls TONM) TO aryad Oecd, 
TO pndev eXaTT wb ivar TOUT AYTL THY adiBevay 
év TH Tpodocta TOV Onder UTEpKPATOVVTOD, anrra 
bu’ vuav* thy ournyopiay TOU ovyou THs evr eB- 
elas vam hnpwocarte, exetvor pev ovUV, @S TO 
KW@VELOV 7) TO AKOVLTOV, Kal El TLS arr avd popovos 

Botavn, pos odtyov avOnoavtes Taxd atroEnpap- 

1 ci om. A, B, F. 2 ard add. C, D. 
3 évapyeotépas A, B, F. 4 juav EH, F. 
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LETTER XVII 

membranes, and cartilage? Is it smooth-skinned, 
or covered with hair? Has it an uncloven hoof, 
or are its feet divided into toes? How long does 
it live? How does it reproduce its kind? How 
long is the fetus carried in the womb? How is 
it that ants neither all walk, nor all fly, but some 
belong to the things that move upon the ground, 
while others travel through the air? 

Let him, therefore, who boasts the knowledge of 
actually existing things, first tell us of the nature of 
the ant. Then and not till then may he investigate 
the nature of the power which surpasses all under- 
standing. If, however, you have not yet compre- 
hended the nature of the smallest ant by knowledge, 
how can you boast that the incomprehensible power 
of God is apparent to you? 

EET TCER XVII 

To OriIGEN 1 

Ir is a delight to listen® to you, and to read 
your works affords us a still more lively pleasure. 
Abundant thanks to the good God, who has not 
allowed the truth to succumb to the treachery of 
those who claim, forsooth, to prevail, but has 
furnished through you an advocacy of the doctrine 
of the true religion! They, however, like hemlock 
or aconite and every other deadly herb, after a brief 

1 This letter, written during the reign of Julian, is the 
sole source for our information about this Origen. It is 
conjectured that he was a layman, who, alike as a rhetorician 
and a writer, was popularly known as a Christian apologist. 
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Onoovtar. vpiyv dé avOnpov Kat adel véov o Kuptos 
Tov picOov TOV UTép TOD OVvdmaTOS aUTOU AAAN- 
OévT@v mapetel. 
"Av ov kal Tapaoxor viv 16 Kuptos? Tacav 

evOnviay OlKOU, Kal els maidas Tato@v THY €v- 
hoyiay 61a BiBacat. Ta O€ eUyEverTaTa Tatola, 
Tous évapryels THIS offs YX PNTTOTNTOS Xapaxrijpas, 
eidov news Kal TepreT TVEAUND, Kal evxXomwar 
avtols 6ca av avTos o waTnp even. 

XVIII 

Makapio xai “lwavyn 3 

Odte yewpyous ol KaTa yewpyiay Eevifover 
TOVOL, OUTE vavTals 0 KaTa Oddaccay Xetpeov 
am poo SoKnTos, ouTe Tois pucbapvovdow o * idpas 
Tapaco£os, ovTe pay TOUS evoe Bars Chv Ehopevors 
ai KaTa TOV ever TOTa Koo wov Oripers Gpene- 
TNTOL.” aANr éExdoTo TOV el pm wEvOV oixetos Kal 
yve@plpos Tots periobor ® ouveteverat Tovos, ov 
dv €avTov aipeTos, adda be atTroAavow ayabav 
Tpocbokmpévov. éAmrides yap, TavTa TOY TOV 
avOpaTav auvéyovcat Kal auyKpotovcar Bior, 
Thy ed ExdoT@ TOUT@D TapapvOodyTat éuoKohay. 

Tov pev ovv vmep Vis Kap ev ) TOV KATA 
yiv Tovovvtw@y, ol wev TavTdataci éevaOnoav 

1 juiv E. 2 5 Kupios om. CG, D, E. 
2 Maxapiy kal “Iwavyn EK, F. Maxapip A, B, F. Maxpive 

kal "Iwavyn ote undev em) tais diaBodais tapaocecba C, D. 
4 Gepivts om. E, sed non alia MSS. 
5 he « OAtis Guedérntos A, B, C, D, F. 
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LETTER XVIII 

period of bloom will quickly wither.t But as for 
you, the Lord will bless you with endless youth and 
bloom as your reward for your defence of His name. 

Wherefore may the Lord also grant you all well- 
being at home, and may His blessings pass on to 
your children’s children. I was delighted to see 
and embrace your noble children, express images of 
your own goodness, and in my prayers I invoke as 
many blessings for them as you their father can 
invoke. 

LETTER XVI 

To Macarius AND JoHN 2 

Tue labours of the farm do not seem strange to 
the farmer; the storm at sea is not unexpected by 
the sailor; sweat causes no wonder to the hired 
labourer ; and so to those who have chosen to live 
the life of piety the afflictions of this world are not 
unforeseen. Nay, to each of the aforesaid is joined a 
labour that is appropriate and well known to those 
who share it—a labour which is not chosen for its 
own sake, but for the enjoyment of expected 
blessings. For hopes, which hold and weld together 
man’s entire life, give consolation for the hardships 
which fall to the lot of each of these. 

Now of those who labour for the fruits of the 
earth or for earthly things, some are completely 

1 The heretics will not prevail in the end, he says, how- 
ever successful they may be now. 

2 Probably written in the reign of Julian. Note the MS. 
variations of the former of the two names addressed. 

6 rois uwetiopg: om. A, B, C, D, F. 
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TOV éXTrLOWL, EX pL povns davTacias TOV ™poo- 
Soxwpevan * THY aTONAUGLY EXOVTES, ois O€ Kal 
KaTa yvounv éxSnvat cvvé8n To Tédos, SevTépas 
edénoe TAAL éATTLO0S, TapAadpamoveNs Kal “Lapav- 
Jetons éy? TAX EL THS ‘Tpotépas. povols O€ Tots 
vTrep evoeBelas Kapovow Ov Yredoos npavice ® 
TAs edmioas, ou TENS ENULNVATO TOUS aOrous,* 
BeBaias Kai povisov dradexyouévns THS TOV 
ovpavav Pactrelas. 

M7) totvuy vwas TAPATTETW 61a Bon pevdrys, 
pnoe goPeito TOV KpaTOvvT@Y amreuNay" 1 yeros 
AUTEiTO KAL bBpis TOY yvwpluov, noe Kara- 
yvodus Tapa Tov Cars co0at mpootroloupevar, 
iayupoTatov mpos amatny dédeap ™poBarno- 
peévay ° TApAweTews TpooTroinaw,° EWS ay 0 THS 
anrnbeias pty cuvayovienT at oyos. QT LAX 
écOw 6€ Tols Tact Noylg Los optos, TUMpLAXOV 
TapaKar@v yevér Oat Kal BonOov" av’t@ tov THs 
evoeBelas dtbacKarov Tov Kupiov tyyuav “Incodv 
Xpiotov, 60 ov Kal TO KaxoTrabeivy HOU Kal TO 
atroOaveiv Képsos. 

XIX 

Dpnyopie éraipe * 
Tpdpupa rO€ peo T™ pwn Tapa cov, axpiBas 

TOV, OV TOTOUTOY TH YapaKTHpL THS KXeLpos, Ocov 

T@V TpogdoKwuevwy om. F. 2 év om. E. 
mapnpavice EK. 4 rots 20Aas A, B,C, D, F. 
ioxupdtatov . . . mpoBadAAouevwy om, A, B, F. 
mpoomoinoe: A, B. 
mapakarkeov .. . Bondy om. A, B, C, D, F. sa rnno - 
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LETTER XIX 

deluded of their hopes, in that they have this 
enjoyment of expected things merely in phantasy ; 
while others, for whom the result has by chance 
been as they wished, are in need of a second hope, 
since the first has speedily gone past them and 
withered away. Only for those who toil for piety’s 
sake has no delusion blasted their hopes, no result 
spoiled the rewards, for the kingdom of heaven, firm 
and enduring, receives them. 

Therefore, so long as the word of truth is on our 
side, let no false slander disturb you, no threat of 
the powerful terrify you; let not the ridicule and 
insults of your acquaintances offend you, nor yet the 
condemnation of those who pretend to care for 
you and who offer you deceit’s most potent lure— 
the pretence of giving advice. Against them all let 
right reason give battle, summoning to be its ally 
and helper the teacher of piety, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, for whom to suffer is a delight and “to die 

' is gain.” } 

LETTER XIX 

To GREGORY, A FRIEND * 

Tue day before yesterday a letter came to me 
from you. It was indeed strictly yours, not so much 

Zenit, 2. 
* This letter to Gregory of Nazianzus was_ probably 

written at Caesarea, shortly after Basil had been made a 
presbyter. Cf. Letter XIV and Introd., p. xxii. 

8 Sic E; rg aitg A, B; 7G ate arodoyia bidti emortei- 
Aaytt evOds ovK avréypaver C, D. 
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7 THS ema TONS (Oc@pate. ohirya yap my Ta 
phuara TONNAD dvavotav TApLaTOVTa. T pos & ev- 
vs per ovK aTrexpwapeba., O10Te avtol bev aTreon- 
pooper, 0 6€ Ypauparnpopos * évl TOV emuTnoetoy 
npiv €TLOOUS THY ETLTTOANY aTTLOV OXETO. adra 

vov Oud Térpov mpoo Pbeyyoueba Cé, omod (bev 
GAToTLVYUYTES THS Tpoonyoptas TO XPEOS; 000 
6€ adhopuny OeuTép@v YypapuLaTtov TApeXOvTEs. 
TAVTOS € ovdels TOvOS Aakaviris eTLaTOANS, 
OTrotai elow al Tapa cov ExadoToTE pos Has 
APLEVOUMEVAL. 

XX 

Acovtio codicty 

Xpova per gol Kal TA Tap Ov ypaupara, 
ov unv Xpoviwrepa Tov avToder, Kal TabTa Toh 
Ov kal ouvex av dmidnunodyrav jyiy ato THS 
bpetépas: ols él maow epebfs ypaupata ém- 
eTlOns," ovdev mv TO Kovov avT@® col doxety 
cuvetvat nas Kal olovel TapévTas Kal cuVvOYTas 
aTroNavelv’ OUTW TUVEYES NY TO TAOS TAY TPOS 
HuLas APLKVOULEVOD. 

"AANA TL OVK ETLITEANELS 3 KaLTOLYE ovdeV 
Epyov_ TopioTh, 7 TO ypaev: juadov 6é€ 
Kal THS elpos éyers apyas, ovee ypabew Genel, 
adXos Yap | ToL OLaKkovng el. yAwTtTns O€ Xpeta 
povns” ) Kav npeiv j1) dvaheynTat, GXNr’ évt ye 
TAVTWS TOV TVVOVT@Y AAANTEL, KAY puNdels TrapH, 

1 Sic A, B, C, ae Ma: ypauuatopdpos editi. 
2 te tets C, D 
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LETTER XX 

in handwriting as in the letter’s peculiar quality. 
For though the sentences were few they offered 
much thought. I did not answer it immediately, 
because I myself was away from home, and the 
letter-carrier departed straightway as soon as he had 
handed the letter to one of my friends. We now 
through Peter salute you, and thereby at the same 
time fulfil my obligation to send greetings, and 
furnish you with another opportunity of writing. 
Surely no trouble is involved in writing a Laconic 
note, such as the letters which come to me from you 
invariably are, 

LETTER XX 

To THE sopHisT LEonTius 1 

Our letters to you are far between, yet no more 
so than yours to us, in spite of the fact that many 
people are ever journeying hither from your land. 
If you had entrusted a letter to each one of these 
in turn, there would have been nothing to prevent 
my imagining myself in your very company and 
enjoying you as though I were present with you; 
so continuous has been the number of arrivals here. 

But why do you not write? Surely a sophist has 
nothing to do but write; or rather, if your hand is 
slothful, you need not even write, for someone else 
will do it for you. The only requirement is a 
tongue. If this does not converse with us, it will 
surely talk with one of your pupils, and if no pupil 

1 Written in 364. Basil refers to a Leontius in Letter 
XXXYV. 
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ép éautis SiaréFerar: oiwmynce S€ ovdapas, 
copiaT Ky} tet oboe Kal "ATTiKY, ov padrov ye 
) at dndoves, 6Tav TO éap avTas mpos wdnv 
aVaTTHO}. 
“Aya pev yap TO TUKVOV THS aoxoras TODTO 

év @ vov éspev Kav Tapaitnow eVEYKOL TUN OV 
Tpos THY évoEetav TOV ypapparav® Kal TO olovel 
eppum@c0ar NovTrov Th) KaTaKopel cuvneia® pos 
iStarec pov ¢ OKVOV ELKOTOS eum ove mpoopbéyyec0ar 
Dpas TOUS copiatds, ot, e« pon Te aELov THs Uye- 
Tépas avT@V copias aKxovaec Ge, Svoxepavetre Kal 
ouK avéEeabe. oé 5€ Tov TO évayTiov EtKos emt 
Tacns TmpopacEews On joo veverv cautob 4 THY 
gpovyv, émiTiOelov ovTa eiTrety ov avTos 0i6a 
“EAAnvov. oda yap, @S oipat, TOs dvO“AaTTO- 
TdTous TaV év Upiv.? WaoTE OvdEMLA TapaiTnots 
CLWTOAVTL Kal TAUTA meV Els TOTOUTOD. 

‘ATéaTetha dé Kal Ta TpOS Edvopwov: a& elite 
TaLoLav xp?) Kanrely, eLTE [LK p@ bali oTrOU- 
davoTepa, avT@ col Kpivew Tapinps os ® T pos 
pev TA OiKELa TaVTOV OvKETL, oipat, XPu Ceus, T pos 
6é€ TOV evduac Tpopav Tovs éVvTUYXdavoVTaS OUK 
ayevves ool Om Nov ecec0au TpoaboKe ov TH 
duvaper TOU GUVTAYMATOS KATATLOTEVOVTES Too- 
ovTOV, aX axptBas yo piSovres aro OR ryaOD 
apoppov em TOANA GE ovTa EU PETLKOD. éav 6€ 
TL col Kal acbevéotepov ExELY THS yYpEelas KaTa- 

1 ve A, B. 2 Sic MSS. ; mpayudrey Ed. Ben. 
3 Katakopet suv bela | Kararopla A, 5B; Coa 
4 airov B. 5 nuiv A, B. 6 dcov E. 

1 A dogmatic work in three books, ‘‘ Refutation of the 
Apologetic of the impious Eunomius” (?Avarpemtixds Tov 
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LETTER XX 

is at hand, it will go on conversing by itself. But in 
no event will it be silent, being both sophistic and 
Attic, any more than the nightingale when spring 
stirs it to song. 

In our case the mass of business in which we are 
now engaged might perhaps afford some excuse for 
our failure to write. Besides, the stain, as it were, 
that I have taken on by my tiresome association 
with the vulgar makes me naturally reluctant to 
address you sophists, who will become vexed and 
impatient unless you hear something worthy of your 
own wisdom. You, I suppose, on ‘the other hand, 
will naturally accept every pretext to publish your 
words abroad, since of all the Greeks whom I know 
you are the best fitted to speak. And I know, I 
think, the most celebrated men among you. There 
is then no excuse for your silence. But I have said 
enough on this subject. 

I have sent you also my work against Kunomius.' 
Whether we should call this child’s play or some- 
thing a little more serious than child’s play, I leave 
you to judge. You yourself, I imagine, are no 
longer in need of the book for your own enlighten- 
ment, but against such of the perverse as read it, 
I believe you will find it no mean weapon; it is 
not so much that I feel confidence in the potency 
of my essay, but rather that I am keenly aware 
that you have the ingenuity to go far with scanty 
resources.” But if any argument strikes you as 

amoXoyntikov Tod SucceBvds Evvoutov), composed in 363 or 
364, In the year 360 Eunomius had been depriv ed of his 
episcopate in Cyzicus because of his Arian views. 

2 J.e. he can make much of the argument which Basil 
advances in the book in question, 
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pari, 11) KATOKVI ONS éréyEar. TOUT® * yap 
pariota piros KONAKOS drevvoxe, T® TOV pev 
mpos HSovipy outreiv, Tov dé pndé? Tav AvToUD- 
tov atréxec Oa. 

XXI 
/ A 

Aeovtim codpioty 

“Eouné TL THS KOLWWAS KATATTaTEWS Kal Els TA 
éavTov Tpayuata 0 xpnotos ‘lovdavos amo- 
Navely. aATAaLTEtTAaL yap Kal avTOS Kal eyxanetrat 
opodpas, émevon) TaVTa VOV GT QUTOUMEV OY Kal 
eyxaoupevov ye MeL. TAHV OToV ovXt eta popav 
eARelmpaTa, GXN étTLiaTONODY. KaiToL® mo0ev 
avT@ eNrENELT TAL avon edwxe yap det err 
oTohmy, THY O€ éKOMloaTo. el ba Ti TOU Kal Tapa 
col * 1) TOAVOPUAANTOS: avTy TeTpaTAA 7 poTe- 
TINT aL. ovde yap ob Ivéayoptoe TOTOUTOV 
T poetivna av THY TETPAKTUD, C 6aov of VOD exery- 
ovTes Ta On joo va THY JTETPAT ARDY. KaiTouye 
iows TO évavTiov eiKos Ys copia thy outa. kal 
eUTopoDVTa AOywY TOTOVTMY, AUTOV Hiv els THY 

1 rout] év TovTw E. 2 unte A, B, C, D. 
3 kal To KE, F. 4 gov C, D. 

1 For this sentiment, oft- -repeated, see Plutarch, mas ay 
Tis Biaxplvere Toy xdAaka Tod pidrov (How one should distinguish 
a flatterer from a friend). 

2 Written in the year 364. A very puzzling letter unless 
Leontius is identified with ‘‘the good Julian.” Julian or 
Leontius has written to complain of Basil’s not answering 
his letters; and this is Basil’s reply, Cf. Letter CCXCIII. 
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LETTER XXI 

weaker than it should be, do not hesitate to criticize. 
For herein especially does a friend differ from a 
flatterer; the flatterer speaks to give pleasure, but 
the friend refrains from nothing, even that which 
gives pain? 

BETTER: XxXt 

To THE sopHisT LEoNTIUS2 

Tue good Julian seems to take advantage of the 
general situation with reference to his own affairs. 
For he too keeps demanding payment and making 
vehement accusations, at this time when all the 
world is teeming with men who demand payment 
and make accusations; but in his case it is not for 
default in taxes but in letters. Yet how it comes 
that he has suffered any default I do not know; 
for invariably he has only bestowed a letter after he 
has already received one. Unless it be, perchance, 
that you too have a preference for the much-talked- 
of “fourfold.”? For not even the Pythagoreans 
clung so tenaciously to their “‘ quaternion,’ 4 as the 
tax-collectors of to-day do to their “fourfold”! And 
yet perhaps the opposite would be the only fair 
arrangement—that you, who are a sophist and so 
well supplied with words in that amount, should 

3 According to the Benedictine note this refers to no 
regular tax, but to a punishment for unpaid taxes, demand- 
ing four times the ordinary amount. Cf. Ammianus Marcel- 
linus, xxvi. 6. 

4 The term applied by the Pythagoreans to the sum of 
the first four numbers, one, two, three, and four—the 
numbers applied respectively to the point, the line, the 
surface, and the solid, and considered by them to be the root 
of all creation. 
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an , id at \ 

TOV TEeTpAaTAAaCLMOY ExTLTLY UTOKEtcOalL. Kal [1 
~~ a / 

olov TavTa ducyYEpaivovTas nmas ypadelv. Yalpw 
\ a / \ a lal 

yap gov Kai tais pépreoiv, érrerdy Tols Kadols 
\ nA lal lal / 

dact TavTa peta THS TOU Kadod TpoaOnKNS 
~ \ a \ 3 % 

yivecOar: Wate Kal AUTAS avTOls Kal Opyas 
e A v 3 / 

emimpéeTverv.t HdLov youv av Tis idav opyrfopevov 
, / 

Tov ayaT@pevor, 7) OepatrevovTa ETEpoV. LNTTOTE 
obY aVAS eYKAN@V TOLADTA. Yypadupata yap Tov 
yy > \ \ > / >) Se. > \ re 4 éoTal avTa Ta éyKAnMaTA,” MY emol OvOeV AKOU- 

, ’ \ / / \ id ¥, TUA TLULLWOTEPOV, OVOE TAELOVA HEpoVv TiV HOoVHV. 

XXII 

Ilepi teXevoTn Tos Biov povayar ® 

a rn \ fal f 

TloAA@y dvtwy Tav wo THS OeorvevaotoU 
a a la > / 

[pads onXoupévav Tav KatopPovabat opetdov- 
A / an lal cal \ 

TV TOls EcTrOVOaKOCLY EvaperTHcat TO Oe@, Trept 
fal al ’ / 

pLovwv Téws TOY éml TOU Tapovtos KivnOevT@V 
r an A ¥ 

Tap viv, ws éwadov €& adtis ths Peomvevatou 
lal / e / ’ lal bp] 

Tpadis, év cvuvtou@ vrouvyncer ettew* avay- 
\ Kaiws® mpoeOuunOny, Thy wept éxdoTov papTv- 

play evAnTTOV ovoayv KaTanel Was eTLyWooKeEW 

émtpemew OC, D, F. 
yap mov... eykAnpata om. A, B. 
aveniypapos, Kavwv axpiBhs THs Kata Td evayyéAtov TOD 

Xpistov aokytixys woditelas C D. 
4 eizeiy om. C, D, E. 
5 dvarykaiws om. C, D. 
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LETTER XXII 

yourself be liable to us for the payment of the 
“fourfold.” Now do not think that we write these 
words with any ill-feeling. For I delight even in 
your censures, because, as they say, “ Every act of 
the beautiful carries with it a bit of beauty added,” 
and consequently outbursts of both grief and anger 
become them. At any rate one would rather see a 
beloved friend indulge in anger than anyone else in 
flattery. Donot then cease making charges like the 
last. For these very accusations will probably take 

_ the form of letters, than which nothing is more 
valued by me and nothing brings me_ greater 
pleasure. 

LETTER XXII 

WITHOUT ADDRESS; ON THE PERFECTION OF THE 
Monastic Lire?! 

Since in the divinely inspired Scriptures many 
directions are set forth which must be strictly 
observed by all who earnestly wish to please God, 
I desire to say, necessarily in the form of a brief 
reminder, a few words based upon the knowledge 
which I have derived from the divinely inspired 
Scriptures themselves, regarding for the present 
merely those questions which have at this present 
time been stirred up among you. By so doing I 
shall leave behind me, in a form easy to apprehend, 
their testimony on every point for those to observe 

1 Probably written in 364. This letter is an excellent 
illustration of the fact that St. Basil based his conception 
of the religious life entirely upon the Holy Writ. It is 
to be noted that Basil here identifies the monastic life 
with the ideal Christian life. Cf. Introd. p. xix. 
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Tots TEph THY avayvodty ATATKONOUMEVOLS, 
oirives ixavol EcovTat Kal ETEPOUS UTOmLpyng KELV.» 
"Oru det Tov Xpiotiavov aka THs €moupaviou 

KXiyjcews* hpovety, kai aElws Tod evaryyedtouv ToD 
Xpictov todutevecOar. OTt ov det Tov Xptot- 
Lavov petewpivecr Oar, ovee adéerxed Gar bro 
TLVOS ATO THIS: pvnyns Tov Oeov Kal T@V AUTO 
OeAnuatov Kai Kpiuatov. OTL det Tov Xpiotiavon, 
KpelLTTOVA TOV KATA TOV VOMOYV SLKAL@pAaTOwY YEVO- 
Mevov €v TAGL, “ITE OurUELY pHTE WevderOat. OTL 
ov oef Brac dnpeiv: OTL ov oct UBpifew. tt ov 
det paxeo Gar: ore ov o€f éavTov exOuxeiv" OTL OU 
del Kakov avTl Kakov amrodLoovats OTL ov Set 
opyifec bar. ore ec paxpoOupeiv map * OTLODY 
Tao XOvTa, Kal ede XELY eUKAaLPOS TOV adicobyta, 
ov pny év Taber THS EavTOD exdiKHoEs, GNX’ ev 
evrtOupia THs TOU aber god OropIacews, Kara TV 
evtoAnv tov Kuptov. oéte ov det Kata am ovTos 
adergod A€éyerv TL oKOT@ Tod dtaBarrev avTor, 
omrep eo7l KaTananria, Kav adynOn 7 Ta Neyoueva. 
OTL Set TOV KaTANAaXOUIYTA abEeXhov atroat pépeo bat. 

"Ore od bet edtparwera hOéyyerOar. OTL ov Set 
yerav ovoe yerorac Tov avexeoOat. OTL ov Oet 
apryonoyetv, AarobyTa TL O pnTE 7 pos odédevav 
TOV GKOVOVTWY €oTL MLNTE TPOS THY avayKatay 

1 Griva é97) Tadra add. C, D. 2 KAnpovoulas C, D. 
/ 

3 raytote C, 

1 Heb. 3. 1. 2 Phil. 1. 27. 3 Luke 12. 29. 
# Matt. 5. 20. * Tittss.2. ° 1 Tus. 2 te 

oa ee 8 Rom. 12. 19. ® Rom. 12. 17. 
10 Matt. 5. 22. ul James 5. 8. 12 Titus 2. 15. 
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who are too much occupied for reading; these will 
then be competent to recall the truth to others. 

The Christian ought to think thoughts worthy 
of his heavenly vocation,! and conduct himself 
worthily of the Gospel of Christ.2. The Christian 
should not be frivolous? or easily drawn away by 
anything from the remembrance of God and from 
His will and judgments. The Christian, being in 
all things superior to the ordinances of the law, 
should neither swear nor lie.4 He ought not to 
speak evil,° to insult,® wrangle,’ revenge himself,8 
render evil for evil® or get angry.1° He should be 
long-suffering, should endure to suffer anything 
whatever, and should rebuke an offender in due 
season,!? not with a feeling for personal vengeance, 
but with a desire for his brother’s correction,!* 
according to the commandment of the Lord. The 
Christian should say nothing behind a _ brother's 
back with the purpose of slandering him, for it is 
slander in any case, even if what is said is true.™ 
He ought to turn away from him who practises 
slander against a brother. 

The Christian ought not to speak in a light vein.1® 
He ought not to make merry or tolerate merry- 
makers.!? He must not talk idly, prattling of things 
which neither conduce to the benefit of his listeners 

13 Matt. 15. 18. 14 2 Cor. 12. 20, and 1 Peter 2. 1. 
15 ] Peter 8. 16-17, and James 4. 11. 16 Eph. 5. 4. 
17 <* This charge is probably founded on Luke 6. 21 and 25, 

and James 4. 9. Yet our Lord’s promise that they who 
hunger and weep ‘shall laugh,’ admits of fulfilment in the 
kingdom of God on earth. Cheerfulness is a note of the 
Church, whose members, if sorrowful, are yet always 
rejoicing. (2 Cor. 6. 10).” Jackson. 
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Kal ouyKex@pnwevny nutv vTo+ tov Ocod xpetav: 
Hare Kal TOUS epyalouevous omrovoatew Kae 
6cov dOuvaTov peta Houxtas epyateo Par, Kal 
avtous 6€ TOUS ayabous Noyous ™ pos ExELVOUS 
wel, TOUS TET LO TEV[LEVOUS peTa Ooxipacias 
OlKOVOMELY TOV NOYOV TPOS OlKObOMNY THs TiaTEWS, 
iva pa AuTATaL TO Ilvebpa TO ayvov Tov @ecod. 
OTL OU oer TOV eT EL EP OMLEVOV Tia én efovalas 
eyyiter 7) Aare TLWL TOV adehpan, mpi ay ob 
ETLTETAY MEVOL TV ppovtioa THS ev Taow evtagias 
Ooxiwarwct TOs apec Ke QcH mpos TO KOW? 
auudépov. oe ov det oiv@ SeSovAdabat, ote 
Tepl Kpéa euTrab ars EXE, Kal xaorov TEpL OVOEV 
Bpopa 7 7) T Opa pirsovoy elval’ O yap ayavito- 
MEevos TavTa éyxpaTteveTal. OTL TOV Oudopeveov 
EKATTW ELS X phew ovdey ws idzov exew dec 7) 
Tapwever bar ev pevtoL a7) ppovriou TaoW ws 
OeoToTLKois T pooeXovTa, undev Tov TapappiTTo- 
Hever 7) dpehoupeveor, av ovT@ (TUX Tapopav. 
OTL OV bet oure aUTOV é€avTOD KUPLOV Elvai TLVa, 
adr ws UmTo Oeod Ttapadedopévoy eis SovdAetav 
Tots opowuxors avehgois,* ovTe@ Kal ppovety 
Tara Kai Tovelv, EKac TOV de € €v T@ LOL@ TaYWATL. 
TL ov Cel yoyyucenv, OUTE éV TH oT Tevox@pia 

TOV 7 pos THY Xpevay OUTE ev TO Kapare TOY 
Me 

Epyav, eX OvT@Y TO Kpiwa meph éxao TOU TOV €TTL- 
TETAYMEVOY THY TOUT@V efovolav. OTe ov Oet 
Kpavyny yiverOat, ovTEe GAXO TLOXHMA 7H Kivnua 

1 jpiv vd om. E, 2 gxew add. C, D. 
3 adeAgois om. C, D. 

1 Eph. 5. 4. 2 1 Peter 4. 3. 3 Rom. 14. 21. 
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nor to the activities that are indispensable and 
permitted us by God;! so that both the workers 
may as far as possible have silence in which to apply 
themselves zealously to their work, and that they 
themselves, who have been entrusted after trial with 
the dispensation of the word for the upbuilding of 
the faith, may speak only good words to the workers, 
lest God’s Holy Spirit be grieved. No one of 
those who enter into positions of authority should 
approach or speak with one of the brothers, before 
those charged with the general discipline shall 
examine how this is pleasing to God, with an eye 
to the common good. ‘The Christian ought not 
to be a slave to wine,? nor fond of meat,® nor 
in general to find pleasure in food or drink ;+ for 
“everyone that striveth for the mastery refraineth 
himself from all things.”® He ought not to hold 
or store up as his own what is given to all for their 
own use ;® but he should take heed for all things 
carefully as belonging to the Master, and permit 
nothing that is thrown aside or, if this should be 
the case, neglected, to pass unseen. He should not 
consider himself as his own master, but as having 
been delivered by God into servitude to his brethren 
of like spirit, so he should always think and act ;7 
“}yut everyone in his own order.” ® 

The Christian should not grumble,® either at the 
scarcity of his necessities or at the labour of his 
tasks, for those charged with authority in these 
matters have final decision over each thing. There 
should be no clamour, or any scene or commotion 

49 Tim. 3. 4. 54 Cor. 9. 25. 6 Acts 4, 32. 
7 1 Cor. 9. 19. & 4 Cor, 15, 23. ® 1 Cor. 10. 10. 
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ev @ Xapaxrnpiferar Oupos, a eTEwpLo [0s a7ro 
TIS ‘TAnpopopias Tod mapeivas Tov Meov. ort Set 
TH Ypela ovppetpely THY dovny. 6te ov et 
Opacéws * 7) KATAPPOVITLKOS Tiwi amoxpiver bar 7 7 
T OLE TL, Grr éy Taal TO eTLELKES Kal TO TeN- 
TLKOV TPOs TaVTAS Sevkvvew. OTL ov det € evvevely 
oplarye pera, doXov, 7) AAW TLVE oXNMATL 7) 
KUNBATL pehous Kexphabat, 8 Aue? Tov aden gov 
1) KaTAd povngLy éupaiver. 

TL ov bet Kadror fer Oat év ipatios % 
Urro01|pacw, omep éoTl TepTepela.. OTL Oct eUTEA- 
éot Kexphabar Tots ™ pos THY Xpetav Tob TWOLATOS. 
OTL ov OEt UTEP THY Xpetav = Kal : T pos darpidevav 
avaricKew ovdév,* Om Ep €oTl Trapaxpnots. OTe 
ov Oe@ TLuny éritnrely, 7) TMpwTEetwy avTiTroleta Oat. 
OTL bet ExacTov TpoTimav ® éavtov® Tavtas. OTL 
ov O¢€t QVUTFOTAKTOV eival. OTL ov et apryov 
écOiewy Tov epyalea Gar Ouvapevor, anra Kal TOV 
aoXONoUmEVOY TrEpl TL TOV KaTopOovpevav els 
d0fav Xpiotov* ex Braver bar éauTov els Ty 
oTovony TOD KaTa SvvapLD epyou. ore del €, exa- 
oTOV Ooxipacia TOV T POETTMTOY, pera ovyov Kal 
Ta popoptas, obT@ Toveiy TaVTA, AYpL KAL AUTO 
Tov payeiv Kal TelD, Os els dofav Ocov ywopeva. 
Ort ov det ad’ ETE POU els Erepov Epyov petaBaivery 
avev THS OoKkipmacias TOV els TO OvatuTooy Ta? 
TolavTa émiteTaypevov,? éxtos eb py TOU TLVA 

1 tpaxews C, D. 2 brit. . . xpelav om. C. 
3 un add. C. 4 ovdév om. C. 
5 mpotiuacbat C, 6 Yrep éautoy C, 
? Geod C. 8 vivdueva om. C3; yiwopevou E. 
9 TaY eis TO StaTuTOdY Ta] Tis els TOY SiaTuTODYTA HK, 

éemitetaypevov EH, reraypevav C, 
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wherein anger is expressed,' or any other elation 
of the mind which draws us away from the full 
assurance of God’s presence.2 The voice should 
be modulated according to circumstances. The 
Christian should neither answer anyone nor act 
boldly or contemptuously,? but in all things he 
should exhibit modesty? and reverence to every- 
one.» He ought not to wink covertly nor use any 
other posture or gesture which grieves a brother 
or shows contempt.® 

The Christian should not be ostentatious in clothing 
or sandals, for all this is idle boasting.? He should 
wear cheap clothes according to the need of the 
body. He should consume nothing beyond what is 
necessary or which tends to extravagance, for all 
this is abuse. He should not strive for honour nor 
always seek the first place.8 Each one should hold 
all men above himself. He should not be dis- 
obedient.t° He who is able to work ought not to 
eat the bread of idleness,' but even he who is busy 
about some duty established to the glory of Christ 
should constrain himself to zeal for such work as he 
ean do.’2 Each one should, by the approval of his 
superiors, with reason and with full assurance, so do 
all things, even to actual drinking and eating, as 
being to the glory of God.!® The Christian should 
not turn from one work to another without the 
approval of those assigned for the regulation of such 

1 Eph. 4. 31. 2 Heb. 4. 13. 3 Titus 3. 2. 
* Phil. 4; 5. 5 Rom. 12. 10, and 1 Peter 2. 17. 
6 Rom. 14. 10. 7 Matt. 6. 29 and Luke 12. 27. 
8 Mark 9. 37. * Pht oo. 

10 Titus 1. 10. 11 2 Thess. 3. 10. 
12 1 Thess. 4. 11. 13 1 Cor. 10. 31. 
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aT apalTnTos avaykn €ls Bonfevav Tob abuvarn- 
TaVTOS KaXoln aipviotov. OTL Oet € Exao Tov peévetv 
ev @ eTaxOn, Kal HI) uTepBaivovta TO idvov 
pérpov emtBaive Tols wn ETLTETAYMEVOLS, el wn 
TL av ol TavTa TET LO TEVLEVOL Soximacwot TWA 
xpntovra BonBeas. 6TL ov bet ad’ éTépou epya- 
ornptov els ETEpov evptoxec Bat Twa, OTL ov et 
KaTa prdoverciav 7 Ep THY T pos Te TOLEL TL. 

“Ore ov oet plovetv Th érepou? EVOOKLULNT EL, 
ove * emixaipey €haTToWact TLWOS. OTe Set ev 
ayary Xprorov AuTreto bat [ev Kal curr pier bar 
el Tots Tou aber pov elaTtTouacw, evppatver Oar 
O€ emt Tots KaTtoplopacw. OTL ov Set advapopety 
emt Tous dpaptavovew i) epyoux dew auTots. 
OTL Set TOV edeyXovTa pera Taons evoTayxvias, 
po8o Qcov Kai oKoT@ TOV ema Tpewar TOV 
dpapravovra, eNey NEL. OTL Set TOV ee Opevov 
7) CTT L{L LEVOV catabexer bar Tpodvpuos, yvopit- 
OVTa TO EAUTOU apedos ev TH dtopl Orel. Oru ov 
del, eyKahovpLevov TLVOS anor, €V@TTLOV exelvou 7 
GAXwY TWaV avTiréyelv TO eyKarodvTL. €av 6e 
dpa tote adNoyov davn To €ykKAnpa TIM, KAT 
idlav KLvEtV orvyov Tpos Tov éyKaXouvTAa, Kal 1 
™ANpodopely 7 Tru popopeta Oa. 
“Ort bef € éxacron, 6on Svvapus,° Jeparrevew TOV 

EXOVTa TL KAT auto. OTL Ov SEL prnovcaxely TO 
apapTya avr Kal HETAVOOUYTL, GX’ é€k kapdias 
ageivat. or det TOV AeyouTa peTavoety ep apap- 
THMATL [1 LOVOY KaTavuynvar eh @ HuapTer, 

L 

1 GrAwr C. 7 5:C: 
3 gon Svvamis Exactoy C, 
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matters, unless perchance some inevitable necessity 
suddenly calls one to the aid of the helpless. Each 
one should remain where he has been placed, and 
not transgress his own bounds to enter upon un- 
bidden places, unless those entrusted with these 
matters judge one to be in need of aid. He should 
not be tound going from one workshop to another. 
He should do nothing out of a feeling of rivalry or 
contentiousness toward anyone. 

The Christian should not be envious of another's 
good reputation, nor rejoice over his faults. Through 
love for Christ he should be grieved and distressed 
at his brother's faults and rejoice over his successes.” 
He should not be indifferent to sinners or silent 
before them.? He who reproves another should do 
so with all tenderness,* in fear of God and with a 
view to reforming the sinner.° He who is reproved 
or reprimanded should endure it willingly, recog- 
nizing the benefit received in being set aright. 
When a person is being accused, the Christian 
should not, before him or other persons, contra- 
dict the accuser. But if the accusation should ever 
seem unjust, the Christian should arrange a private 
conversation with the accuser, and either give or 
receive full information. 

Each one should, according to his power, enter- 
tain a kindly feeling for everyone who has a 
grievance against him. He should not hold past 
wrongs against the repentant sinner, but should 
grant forgiveness from the bottom of his heart.® 
He whosays that he repents of a sin should not only 
feel remorse for his sin, but should also produce 

= 1 Cor,. 13. 6. 2 1 Cor. 12. 26, 1 Tim, 5: 20. 
42 Tim. 4. 2. 5 2 Tim, 4. 2. 8 2 Cor. 2. 7. 
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GXXa Kal KapTrovs akious TroLnoaL THS peTavoias. 
OTL O el TOS TPWTOLS auapTHuact TraLdevOeLs 
Kal THS apécews akiwleis, éav tadwv apdprn, 
xetpov Tob T™ poTépou KkatacKevater €é EavTO 0 K pl ya 
THs Opyns. OTe det Tov pera THY ™poTny Kal 
devtépay vovfeciav éTiuévovta TO éXNaATT@OPATL 
éavTov havepovcbat TH TpoecT@TL, €av Apa UT 
T AELOVOV érretipn Gels evTpaTn. €av O€ nde oUTw 
diopPwantat, @S oxdvdanov éxxoTrTec Oat TOU 
ovTrod, Kal ws eOviKov kal TEMOVNV opacPas T™ pos 
Thy acdandevav TOV THY oToveny THS UTaKoNs 
epyalopuevan, KATA TO elpnuevov, "AceBav KATAT U- 
TTOVTOD, Oixavot enpo Sor yivovTan. det O€ Kal 
wevOeivy em avT@, ws pédous ExKoTrévTOS eK TOD 
oWLATOS. 
“Or ov bet év* mapopyioue adedhod émiddvat 

TOV HALOY, i) TOTE %) vve dractH peTagv apupo- 
Tépwv* Kal KaTaMT y ev 7) Epa Kpioeos amapat- 
THTOV éyKAnpa. OTL OV Set KaLpov avapevery 
emt Th éavToo Si0phacer, 61a TO wn acdhanres 
exe TEpl THS aispLov, ore ToAXOL Ton Bovndev- 

CUpEvOL THY aUpLoV ov KkatéXaPov. ore ov det 
aTvatacbat Xopracia KoNas, du) As yivovtat 
pavtaciat VUKTEPLVAL. OTL ov et mepioTrag Bat 
els diet pov epyaciav kal UrepBatverv TOUS Gpous 
Tis avTapKelas, KaTa TOV aoa ToNov elm ovTa: 
"Eyouvtes € OvaTpopas Kab TKETAT HATA, ToUTOLS 
aprerOnaopeba OTL 1) TEplrrela » UTrep THY 
ypelav eixova TrEovEELas Eudaiver, 1) Oe TAEOVEELA 
aTopacw éyet eldOwroAaTpELas. OTL OU det 

1 én C. 
* diaoth uetati aupotépwy] petacthoe &upotepous C. 
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fruits worthy of repentance.t And he who has been 
corrected for his first faults and has been thought 
worthy of forgiveness, if he sins again, prepares for 
himself a judgment of anger worse than the first.* 
And he who, after the first and second admonition,? 
abides by his shortcoming, should be disclosed to 
the one in authority,* if perchance he may repent 
when admonished by more.® If even so he is not 
set aright, he should be cut off from the rest as a 
eause for scandal, and should be regarded as a 
heathen and publican,* for the sake of the safety 
of those zealous in obedience, according to the 
saying, “When the impious fall, the righteous 
tremble.” 7 Yetall should mourn for him, as though 
a member has been cut off from the body. 

The sun should never set on a brother’s wrath,§ 
lest some time night stand between both and leave 
an inevitable charge for the day of judgment. The 
Christian should not await an opportunity for his 
own reform,’ because the morrow is not secure, 
since many who have made many plans have not 
reached the morrow. He should not be deceived 
by the filling of his belly, for nightmares come from 
this. He should not busy himself with excessive 
work, and thus overstep the bounds of sufficiency, as 
the apostle says, “ Having food and wherewith to be 
covered, with this we are content;’’?® because an 
abundance which goes beyond necessity gives an 

1 Luke 3. 8. 2 Heb. 10. 26-27. 3 Titus 3. 10. 
4 Cf. Justin Martyr’s description of the Christian service 

in Apol. Maj. 1. 
5 Titus 2. 8. 6 Matt. 18. 17. 7 Prov. 29. 16. 
8 Eph. 4. 26. 9 Matt. 24. 14 and Luke 12. 40. 

10 1 Tim. 6. 8. 
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anges eival, ovee Oncaupivew els avopeni) 
a) def. OTL Set TOV T POT EPXOMEVOY — aKTN- 

poo doy aamaver Oat KaTa TavTa, Kal 1 kadnho- 
pevov Eival TO po8e Tov cod, Kara TOV el TOVTa* 
Kalndwcov eK TOU hoBov cov Tas capKas pou' 
aro yap TOV KPLULaTOV cou epoBnOnv. 
Aen dé o Kuptos peta TAONS TAnpopopias 

vas avadeEapevous Ta eipnuéva, els doEav Oceov 
KapTovs aklous Tov Ivevparos emudeiEacOar, 
@cod evdoxia Kai ovvepyia tod Kupiov npav 
"Incod Xpiortod. "Aun. 

XXIII 

Ilapadetixn mpos povatovta * 

‘O deiva, Os Aéyet, KaTAyvous THs tov Btov 
TOUTOU pLaTaLornT os Kal Katapabov OTL THS Sons 
TAUTNS Ta TepTva éytav0a tiv Katactpopny 
Eyer, UNAS povov KaTacKevagovTa TO alwviw Tupt 
TAaXelay dé éxovTa Thy Ta pooov, xatérape HE, 
Bovdopevos QTOCTHVaL meV THS pox Onpas Kat 
TOUT TEVAKTOV Cwns, Kataditely Oe Tas Tis 
TAPKOS nOovas, eve ey dé NovTTOV TH 00@ TH 
ayovon emt Tas povas TOU Kuptov. émeidi) obv 
avaryxatov coTw, el ducer €v emOupig KcabearnKe 
THS paKkapias ovT@s duayoryis, Kal TOV KaNov Kal 
em a.voupevoy Epata EoXEY éy TH EavTov Wuyn, 
ayarnoas Kuptov tov Qeov nuov é£ 6dns Kapdias, 

1 Kal Kata wavTa C. 
2 rapadetixh amotatauevy TH Biv kal wovacayt: F, 
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appearance of avarice, and avarice has the condem- 
nation of idolatry.t He should not be desirous of 
money,” nor treasure up unnecessary things to no 
avail. He who approaches God ought to embrace 
poverty in all things, and be pierced with the fear 
of God, according to him who said, “ Pierce thou 
my flesh with thy fear, for I am afraid of thy 
judgments.” 3 

The Lord grant that you may receive all these 
admonitions with all assurance, and that you may 
exhibit fruits worthy of the Holy Spirit to the glory 
of God, with God’s approval and the assistance of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 

EE PEER. =X Xitl 

An ApMoNITION To A Monk 4 

A CERTAIN man, who had come, as he said, to 
despise the vanity of this life and to realize that 
its joys have their consummation here, since they 
merely provide fuel for the eternal fire and pass 
quickly away, came to me and expressed a desire to 
depart from his miserable and lamentable life, to 
abandon the pleasures of the flesh, and to follow 
henceforth the path which leads to the mansions of 
the Lord. Now if he has really come to a desire for 
the truly blessed way of life, and has conceived in 
his soul that noble and praiseworthy affection, loving 
the Lord our God with his whole heart, with his 

* Cel. 3.5. 2 Mark 10, 23-24 and Luke 18. 24. 
3 Psal. 119. 120. 
* Probably written at Caesarea, during his presbyterate. 
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Kal e& Ons laxvos, Kal ef Ons Stavotas,} Umodery- 
Ofvat avT@ UTO THS UpeTepas GeoreBetas Ta 
Ova XEph) Kal ducavTnTa TIS. oTEvAS Kal TeONep- 
pEvNS 0600, € ev éXmrlOL O€ AUTOV KaTacTHo aL” TOV 
vov Téws pn PreTropévwv, ev éTrayyedtas dé 
aToKketpevov® ayabav Tots a&ious TOD Kupiou. 

Avo * ypapov raparare Tay aovyKpitov Una 
ev Xpiato ° TENELOTHTA TUT OT AL; él olov Te €ln, 
Kal oixa Hou TOLnCAL THY Te aTroTaynY avtob ® 
Kara TO apecKov Oc9, Kal orouxer@Ohvar ? aurov 
KaTG Ta d0£avta Tots aryous TATpaTl Kal éyypa- 
das uT avtav § exTeDevra on S€ avT@ 7 poTa- 
Ojvar® amravta dca TH axpiBela Soxet TH 
ACKNTLKH, Kal OUTWS AUTOV mporax@ivat TO Bia, 
addatpéros avaceEapuevor TOUS UTrep THS eiceBelas 
ayavas, Kab UTayayovTa EauTov TO XPNTTO TOU 
Kupiou tuyo, Kal Kara pipenow Tov ov meas 
TTWXEVTAVTOS Kal capKa popécarTos TOALTEVOG- 
pevov, Kal Kara o KOT OV Spapovra T pos TO Bpa- 
Betov Ths avo KTEwS, TuxXel THS Tapa TOU 
Kuptou aT 00oxifs. eyo yap omovoalovTa, avTov 
evtav0a déFacOat Tov THs Kata Oecov ayaTns 
arepavov vrepeOéunv,r° BovAopevos pera Tips 
DpeTepas GeoceBeias dreiat avrov ™ pos TOUS 
TOLOUTOUS aOXous, Kat éva Ov av Us“@v avTos 
emilntnon emLaTHT aL avT® arElTTHVY, KAaNOS 
TravborpiBodvra Kal Tradaveriyy Soxtpov atrepyac- 
Omevoyv Ola THS GuUVTOVOU Kal pakapias érripe- 

1 nal. . . Siavoias om. E. 2 xatactnva A, B, D, F. 
3 Umrokemmevov B. £ 6.3 om. E. 
5 éy Xpiotg om. C, D. 6 aire Ed. Ben. ; aitod MSS. 
* @eg add. C, D. 8 in’ aitay] aitois F, 
® mporeOjva EB. 10 jrebéuny C, D. 
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whole strength, and with his whole mind, it is 
incumbent upon your reverence to give him an 
intimation of the difficulties and hardships of the 
strait and narrow path, and to establish him in 
the hope of the blessings which are now for a time 
unseen, but which by promise are stored up for 
those worthy of the Lord. 

Therefore I write to beg your incomparable per- 
fection in Christ to mould — him, if that be possible, 
and without my help to bring about in him the 
renunciation of the world according to God’s plea- 
sure, and that he be grounded in the precepts of the 
holy Fathers as set forth by them in writing. And 
I beg that there be laid before him straightway all 
such rules? as are approved by the strict ascetic 
discipline ; and that he be so introduced to the life, 
that by voluntarily taking up the struggles for piety, 
submitting himself to the excellent yoke of the 
Lord, conducting himself in imitation of Him who 
became poor? and endured flesh for our sake, and 
by running with an eye to the prize of his high 
calling, he may obtain acceptance with the Lord. 
For although he was eager to receive at this place 
the crown of God’s love, I put him off, because I 
wished to anoint him for such contests by the help 
of your reverence, and to place over him as anointer 
that one of you for whom he himself may ask, one 
who would train him well and make of him, by his 
unremitting and blessed care, an approved wrestler, 

1 Among a number of works on the ascetic life which have 
been ascribed to Basil is a ‘‘ Book of Ascetic Discipline ” 
(Aokntixds BiBAos). This discourse is an exhortation to 
renunciation of the world, and contains also specific directions 
for the monastic life, Cf. Introd. p, xxxiil. 
22 Cor. 8. 9. 
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1 rot aiavos om. A, B, C, D. 
* -Ayxipas om. A, B, E, F. *A@avaciw matpl ’A@avaciov tov 

emigkdmou OTL TA KAT’ av’TOD AEXOEVTA avekeTATTWS OV TapadeXETAL 
Kal tt Set Trois Téxvols TMpds TH Pvoiky Kal Thy ek mpoaipecews 
> / > / emiteivey ayarny C. 

3 roito dh C, D, F. 
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LETTER XXIV 

to wound and overthrow the universal lord of the 
darkness of this world and the spirits of iniquity, 
with whom according to the blessed apostle we have 
“ our wrestling.” + What then I wished to do with 
your help, let your love in Christ do without me. 

LETTER XXIV 

To ATHANASIUS, FATHER OF ATHANASIUS BisHOoP OF 
ANCYRA 2 

I am myself convinced, and I presume your 
excellency does not doubt, that for a man’s life to 
be above slander is one of the most difficult things 
in the world, not to say an impossibility. Yet to 
offer of one’s self no opportunity either to those 
who watch keenly over our doings or to those who 
spitefully lie in wait for one’s lapses, is not only 
possible but is the special characteristic of all who 
conduct their living prudently and with an eye to 
piety. As for me, do not consider me so complaisant 
or so easily led astray as to accept without investiga- 
tion the disparagements of chance comers. For we 

1 Cf. Eph. 6.12: ‘‘ For our wrestling is not against flesh 
and blood, but against principalities and powers, against 
the rulers of the world of this darkness, against the spirits 
of wickedness in the high places.” 

2 Written before Basil's episcopate, probably in 369. 
Nothing is known of this elder Athanasius, except what 
may be gathered from this letter. He had evidently been 
the object of some slanderous report concerning his treat- 
ment of his children, this report giving occasion for Basil's 
letter. 
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yap Tov TVEVLATLKOD TApary'YENMATOS By YpHvar 
mpodéxer@ar a aKkonv patatay Ta peyyvavTos. 

TIAnv ayn éretéy t vpets avtot hate, of Tept TOUS 
oyous eoTovdaKores, Ta hawopeva TOV apavav 
elvat onpeta, TouTo akiovuey (Kal pn Bapéws 
oeEn, el TL év dLoacKanias eldet AexOjoeTat Tap 
nav" Ta yap acGevij TOU KOG mov Kal Ta efou0 evy- 
peva efeheEaTo O cos, Kal Ov avTav TONAGKLS 
oLKovopel THY ca@Tnpiav TOV owlouever): g ye 
pany eyo Kal TapayyéAAw éxelvo éoTl’ TavTa 
pev orvyor, Tacav € mpatw Kkalikovoav TE pl- 
ET KEUPEVOS emiTeNelo Pal: Kal KATA TOATOOTCALKOV 
Tapayyerdpa, pdepiav év pnoevi SLdcvar 7 poo Ko- 
THD. 7 PET OV yap elvat TiOeuar, avdpos moAAa 
pev emt pabynoert Aoywv (dpwcavtos, EOvav é 
Kal TONED apxas OvevvvavTos, Kal Tpos pmeyadAnv 
T poryovev apeTny TOV Cipov EXOVTOS,” tov Biov 
Tpokeia Gar els UTodEryjLa d apeTHS. 
Tv pevTou TEpl TA TEKVG Siadeoww ovxt Loy 

vv opeirers Oetxvuvat, ds ye madau ederEas ad’ 
ov ™aT7)p eyevou, ou povov ™] porn oTopyn 
KEXPNMEVOS, iy kal Ta adroya Ta peXeT au Tots 
EKYOVOLS, @S avT os TE eiTras * Kal y Teipa SeiKvU- 
ow’ adda Kal émiteivery THY ayaTnv, dnrovoTt 

1 vabhuact KE. 2 sxdvtos E. 
3 Gs ye] date C, D. 4 cimes E. 

Pi aya ee 
2 Cf. 1 Cor. 1. 27-28: aAaa 7a pop Tob kéamou efeA€tazo 

6 @<és, iva rovs gTopovs KATALTXUYT. Ka) Ta aobeviy TOU Kdgpou 

ef<Aetaro 6 Gcds, i iva KaTacxXvvn Ta ioxupa Kal Te ayevi TOU 

Kocmov Ka) 7a eLovOevnuéeva ekedégato 6 Oeds, Kal Ta wh vTa, 
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are mindful of the spiritual injunction that we 
should not “receive the voice of a lie.” + 

However, since you yourself, who are devoted to 
letters, declare that things visible are tokens of the 
invisible, we deem it right to assert (and do not take 
it ill, if anything I may say shall take the form of 
instruction; for God has chosen the weak things 
of the world and the things which are contemptible, 
and through them often works the salvation of those 
that are saved ?)—now what I assert and advise is 
this : that we fulfil with cireumspection every word 
and every deed that devolves upon us, and, according 
to the apostle’s precept, that we give no offence to 
any man.* For if a man has sweated much for the 
learning of letters, if he has directed the govern- 
ment of nations and cities, and if he emulates the 
great virtue of his forefathers, I consider it right and 
proper that his life be placed before us as an example 
of virtue. 

However, as regards your disposition towards your 
children, you need not now give evidence of it 
merely by word, since you have long given such 
evidence of it, ever since, in fact, you became a 
father, for you have, as you yourself have stated and 
given proof, exhibited something more than that 
natural affection which even irrational creatures give 
to their offspring; but you should also intensify 

va 7a byta Katapyhon. ‘* But the foolish things of the world 
hath God chosen, that He may confound the wise, and the 
weak things of the world hath God chosen, that He may 
confound the strong. And the base things of the world, and 
the things that are contemptible, hath God chosen, and 
things that are not, that He may bring to nought things 
that are.” 

® Cf. 2 Cor. 6. 3. 
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eK T POaLper ews, 6o@ opas TovatTa ovTa ola aéva 
eivat TATPLKOV T POTEVXOY. MOTE ov nas det 
Tepl TOUT@Y metBec Oar, a apxovoa yap 9 é& avtav 
TOV ywomevav eoTl papTupia. 

"Exeivo ¥E pen ovK aica.ipov 7 poo Geivat THS 
arn fetas évexer, OTL ovx 0 aderhos Tipobeos 
éoTLV O NopeTiaKoTos O aVEVEYKOV npiv Ta Opun- 
ynOévta. ovte yap ev ouvTUxia ovte Oa ypap- 
aT OS paiverat _pLKpov Tl 1 petov bua Boris 
EX OpEVOY TEpt TOU POeyEapevos. OTE aKnKoevar 
jeep TL OVK apvoupeba, ov unv Tipoleor eivae TOV 
Tas OtaBords cot KatacKevalovta. axkovovTes 
b€ TAVTMS, El 4) TLAANXO, TO yoo TOV’ AXeEavSpou 
Toloouev, THY éETépavy TOY AaKO@V aKkepatiay 
Tapmevo oue0a + TH bia Badropéve. 

XXV 

"Adavacio émickoT@ AyKtpas * 

"Amnyyetdkav pol tives TOV eK THS “Ayeupas 
T pos as agpixomevov, TOOL O€ OUTOL Kal* OVE 
dp whoa pao.ov, cuppova 6é TAVTES pO eyyo- 
pevol, oé, THY pidny Kkeparny (Tas ay eUp jos 
clots ;) OVX ws orate pewvhobar L@V, OVOE 
kata* tov oeavtod TtpoTov. éue be ovdev 

1 raptevdueba A, B, F. | 
* "AGavaci ’Aykupas Sate pavep@oat avtT@ wobev exiwnOn mpds 

Thy Kat’ avTov AUTny C. 
3 os add. A, B, C, D, F. 4 xara om. C, D, F. 

1 Cf. Plutarch’s Life of Alexander. 
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your love, deliberately, of course, in proportion as 
you see that they are worthy of a father’s prayers. 
Accordingly we do not need to be convinced about 
these things, for the evidence of the facts themselves 
is sufficient. 

It is not out of place, however, for the sake of 
truth to add this: it is not our brother Timotheus, 
the Coadjutor Bishop, who brought us these reports. 
For neither in conversation nor in correspondence 
has he been found uttering anything great or small 
about you which contained any slander. Hence, 
while we do not deny that we have heard something, 
yet it was not Timotheus who got up these slanders 
against you. But though we do certainly bear them, 
whatever else we do, we shall at any rate follow the 
example of Alexander, and keep one ear untainted 
for the accused. 

LETTER XXV 

To AtuHanasius, Bishop or ANcyra2 

Some of those who come to us from Ancyra—and 
these are many and more than I can count, but all 
agree in what they say—have told me that you, 
my dear friend, have made mention of me (how may 
I say it without offence?) in no very pleasant terms 
nor in your usual manner. So far as I am concerned, 

2 Like the previous letter, written before his episcopate, 
probably in 369. Cf. Diekamp, Byzant. Zeitschr. 18, 1909, 
3f. This Athanasius was appointed to the see of Ancyra 
through the influence of Acacius, Bishop of Caesarea, a 
leader of the Homooeans. However, he himself acquired a 
reputation for orthodoxy. Cf. Greg. Nyss. Contra Eunom. 1, 
11, 292. Basil speaks highly of him in Letter XXIX, 
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eEKTANTOEL TOV avOpwriver, ev ioOt, OUOE a am poo- 
Soxntos eat ovdevos TOV 7 dvT OV petaBonrn, 
Tadat TO THS PUoews aabeves Kal TO EvTrEpiTpET- 
Tov mpos Ta évavtia Kkatapabovta. Oey ovT el 
TL TOV PETE POV HETATETTOKE, Kal ex TAS 
7 pOTEpov ToS Aosdopia Kal UBpes mepl nas 
vov yivoytat, * wey ToUTO ToLoDuaL. arr’ éxeivo 
jot : Tapado£ov OS aAnbas Kal Umeppves earn, 
TO o€ €lval TOV ovT@ pos npas eXovTa, date 
opyifer Par jpiy Kal xarerraiver, non O€ TL Kal 
aTrELNEW, OS 0 TOV akovaavT@v Aoyos. 

Tov pev ody? areiXNOv Kal Tavu (eipnoetar yap 
Tarnbés) KaTeyéXaca. 1) KOMLOn YY av Trais elnv,* 
Ta ToLadTA mopphoruKera SedoLKa@s.” €éxeivo OE MOL 
Kal poPepov Kal TONNAS ppovTioos a&vov © edoke, 
TO THY onV axpiSevar, iy ev oAryous epero pa TE 
opGoTnT0s, Kal THS apxaias Kab arnOws a ayaTns 
oTéppa els TapapvOiav Tails exkgotars cater bar 
TETLOTEVKALEV,’ ETL TogovTop © Tis Tapovons 
KaTAG TAG ews peTaaxeiy, @OTE TAS Tapa TOV 
TUXOVT OV _Pracdnpias KUPLWTEpas Toujoac Pat : : 
THS MaKpas 1 |L@V Tmelpas, Kal pos THY TOV 
TOT OV bm ovovay Xepis am obeiEewv * UTaxOjvar. 
Kaitou TL Neyo Umovovay 3 0 yap AYAVAKTHTAS 
Kal dvarrerdn Bets, OS paow, ovX UTovoovrTos, 
ara TOD nn Tapas Kal aVAaVTLPpHT@S TELTOEVTOS 
SoKEl TS Sige? evdebety Pau, 

"AAN’, Grrep 1! Edny, ert Tov Katpov TovTov 1” 

a eyyivovrat E. = Thy Mparny add. C, D, F. 
3 ray pev ovy] Td wey ovv Tay EK. a ccna hr E. 
5 Sed0indow E. 6 &tov om. E, 
7 memiotrevKaimev F ; remorevxemerv C, D. & rocotTy E. 
° amodeliews E. 10 kal E. 11 domep A, B. 
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however, nothing in human affairs astonishes me, 
rest assured, and a change of mind on the part of 
any man in the world would not be unexpected, 
since I have long since learned the weakness of 
human nature and its liability to move around to 
the opposite. Therefore I consider it of no great 
consequence if any change has taken place in my 
relations, and if, instead of respect as aforetime, 
abuse and insult are now our portion. This, how- 
ever, strikes me as truly incredible and monstrous, 
that you should be the person so disposed towards 
us as to be angry and bitter, indeed going so far | 
now as to utter threats, as they say who have heard. 

Now so far as the threats are concerned, I utterly 
—for the truth must be told—laugh them to scorn. 
Indeed I should be a mere child to be terrified at 
such bugbears. However, that a man of your 
acumen, whom we have believed to be preserved as 
one among few for the consolation of the churches, 
as a bulwark of the true faith and a seed of the 
original and true love—that you should so far share 
the existing state of feeling, as to place more weight 
upon blasphemies of men of no account than on 
your long experience of us, and are thus led to 
suspect the truth of outlandish tales without proof, 
this to us seems ground for both fear and serious 
anxiety. Yet why do | say “suspect’’? For the 
man who has become indignant and has uttered 
violent threats, as they say, seems somehow to have 
displayed the wrath, not of a person who suspects, 
but of one who has already been clearly and unde- 
niably convinced. 

12 +éy Koipav TovTay A, B, E, F. 
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ava €popev THY aitiav. érrel TorOU ™OVvOU NV, @ 
Cavpdore, € ev ela TON] Bpaxeig rept ov éBovdou 
olovel povov pove SiadexPfvar: 3 7, €b Ln ETLOTEVES 
ypabn Ta TOLAUTA, TOS ELUTOV » pevae nae 
el O€ Tavtws é€erTrety ber, Kal avaBorrn Katpov 
ovK edidou TO ducKdbeKTOV THS Opyhs, GAN évi yé 
TWe TOV éniTndeiwy Kal oreyew aTroppnta 
TeduKoTtav, €Env 6 Tov Ta ™ pos npas oyu 
vpnaacbat Ovaxovy. vuvl b€ Tivos ovyl TEpLTE- 
Opurnrayra Ta @Ta TOV Kao’ om oLavorm OTE xpetav 
bpiv® ériport@vTar, @$ Hu@Y aTas TWaAs ypag ov- 
Tov Kat TUYYpaPovTwy ; 52 TOUT@ yap ge 
Kexpija Gat pact TO pnpare, ot éml réEewos Ta oa 
inryoupevol. epe dé éml woAAa TH Stdvotav 

ayaryovra® THY €“avTovD, ovdévy TL MaANOV THS 
aunxavias apinaw. 

“Oorte we Kal ToLodTov TL elo rOer? yn TLS TOV 
AipeTLK@VY KaKOUpyws Tols EavTOD avYyypadupact 
TO €“ov Gvopa Tapaypawas,® ehvTnaée cov THY 
op0oTnTa Kal exelyny aeivar Thy poviny 7 po- 
nyayeToO. ov yap 67 TOOLS “EY PAppevols up: UV 
TpoS TOUS aVvOom“oLOV KAT ovGLaY TOAMNTAVTAS 
eimety Tov Tiov Kal Meov TO Oe@ xai Ilarpi, 7 
7 pos TOUS KTIOMA Kal Toinea eival 70 Ilvedpa i 
dryvov Pracdnujcavtas, TAUTHY av émeveyKetv 
THY AoLdoplav nvéayxou oO TOUS peyddous aOXous 
exelvous Kat trepiBontous umEep Ths opOodokias 
dueveynwv. Avoas 6 av Huly THY aunyaviar 

1 cgeauvtov A, B, C, D. 2 7 avaBoAyn A, B; avaBodAjs F. 
3 juiv F. 4HA, 
5 Kal cuvyypapdyvtwy om, EK. 6 avayayovta C, D. 
? eiojAde om. E. 8 rapeyypavas B, D. 
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But, as I said, I attribute the cause of your out- 
break to these present times. Otherwise, how much 
trouble would it have been, my dear sir, for you to 
have discussed with me any question you pleased in 
a brief letter, as though alone with me; or, if you 
would not entrust such matters i writing, to have 
summoned me to your presence? But if. you were 
constrained by all means to speak out, and your 
uncontrollable temper would allow you no time for 
delay, still it would have been possible, I presume, 
to employ one of those who are close to you and 
capable of keeping secrets as an agent of communica- 
tion with us. But as it is, who is there, of those 
who visit you on any errand whatsoever, in whose 
ears it has not been dinned that we write and 
compose “ pestiferous things?’’ For this is the 
expression which those who quote you word for 
word declared that you used. But though I have 
considered the matter earnestly, my mind neverthe- 
less offers me no relief from my perplexity. 

Consequently, some such thought as this has come 
to me, that perhaps some heretic maliciously sub- 
scribed my name to his own writings, and thus 
grieved your orthodoxy and enticed you to say those 
words? For surely you, who have borne those great 
and far-famed struggles on behalf of orthodoxy, 
could never have endured to bring this slander upon 
the works! which we have composed, against those 
who dare say that the Son and God are unlike in 
substance to the God and Father, or against those 
who blasphemously assert that the Holy Spirit is a 
thing created and made. You would yourself relieve 

? For Basil’s dogmatic works, cf. Introd, p. xxxiii. 
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> U b b] / \ / , \ \ autos, ef €OeAnoeas TA KLYNOAaVTA GE TPOS THV 
Kal’ }uav AUTHY havepas éEayyethat. 

XXVI 

Kaicapio T@ adeXdo Tpnyopiov.1 

Xapis TO Oe@, TO Ta Eavtod Oavydora Kai év* 
gol émiderEapévo,? kal ék tocovTov Oavatov 
dlag@oarTl ce, Th TE TAT LOL Kal jpiy TOUS 
Tpoonkoval. RelreTar 67 ov pn aYapioToUS 
npas opOhvar pane avakious Tis ToTauTnS 
evepyecias. adra Kara Suva THV TpETEpaV 
drayyédreLv TOU Oeod ra mapadoéa, Kat 78 Epyo 
TeTeipapeba diravOpwtias, TaUT HY avupveir, Kal 
ay oye jovov aTOOLOOVaL THY Xap, arra Kal 
Epy@ Tovodtov yevérOar, olov al vov elvat treOo- 
pea, Texpmatpopmevor Tots Tept ce Oavpact. 

Kai ért perfovms TO Ged dovrAcVew Tapaxarod- 
pev, TpocOnKals aet Tov hoPov cuvavfovra Kai 
els TO TéNeLov 4 T poKOTTOVTA, iva Ppovipor 
olKOvOMOL THs Cons BY aTroberyP Open, els Wy 
nuas n ayaborns ToD Oeod éTamievoato. et yap 
Kal Tacw nly mtpoctaypa éoTt TapacThoat 
EavTous TO Ocd, woel Ex vexpav CavTas, TAS OVXL 
Madrov Tois UWwleiow é€x TOY TUA@Y TOD 
Gavatov; tovtTo & adv padtota, ws éuavTov 

1 +@ adeX4¢S Tpnyoplov om. A, B, C, D; Kawapi¢ aderga 
T'pnyopiov tov GeoAdyou Baciarews F. 

2 évom. A, B, C, D. 3 éridecxvunevw A, B, C, D. 
4 Gel add. E, F. 
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us of this perplexity, if you should be willing to 
proclaim openly what things have stirred you to be 
so offended with us. 

LETTER XXVI 

To CagsARIUS, THE BROTHER OF GrEGorRY 1 

Tuanks be to God, who has shown His wonders 
even in your person, and has preserved you from 
such a death, for your fatherland and for us your 
relations. So therefore it remains for us not to be 
seen ungrateful or unworthy of such a benefaction. 
Rather we ought with all our strength to herald the 
wonders of God and to celebrate that kindness 
which in very deed we have experienced, and not in 
word alone to render thanks, but also in deed to 
prove ourselves such as we believe we already are, 
judging by the miracles wrought in your case. 

We urge you to be an even better servant of God, 
ever more and more increasing your fear of Him, 
and advancing to perfection, to the end that we may 
prove ourselves wise stewards of the life for which 
the goodness of God has spared us. For if we all 
are commanded to present ourselves to God, as 
those that are alive from the dead,? how much the 
more are they so commanded who have been lifted 
from the very gates of death? This command can 

1 This letter, written in 368, is addressed to the youngest 
brother of Gregory Nazianzenus. The work Mvoteis or 
Quaestiones de Rebus Divinis is attributed to him with grave 
doubt. The occasion for this letter is the narrow escape 
from death which Caesarius experienced during an earth- 
quake on the tenth of October, 368. Shortly after receiving 
this letter, he retired from the world. 

2 Rom, 6. 13. 
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meiBoo, KkaTopOwbein, et Bourn Geinpev ael THY 
avrny EXEL Ordvoay, 7 Hv elyopev - él Tod Katpod 
TOV KLVOUVOD. TaVT MS yap Tou elanel npas Tod 
Biov TO patalov, Kal ws ovdéy TicTOV TeV 
avOpwriver, ovte® maytov, oUT@ padiws éyovT@V 
TAS METATTWOCELS. KAL TOU TLS peTAperELA peEV EK 
TE TOV ELKOT@V everyiveTo LV; emt TOLS p0dcacw 
bmoayeas ® Oe Tept: Tay epeEns, El Trepto wb einpen, 
Oecd dovrevery* Kat EQUT OV emiperer Oat ° KaT a 
Tacav axpiBeav. € yap Tiva Hiv evvovay 0 TOU 
Oavarov Kivdvvos ETT LKELJLEVOS évedioov, Oimal ce 
i TavTa 7 éyyvtata® tovTav avaroyiterOar 
TNVLKAUT.. 
"Oote avaycatov Ophnparos EKTLOEL UTevOvvor 

cabeat Kaper. Tatra omod ev TE PLX APS Ov TH 
Tov @cov dwped, omov b€ Kal ppovrioa é EXov mepl * 
TOV peddovTor, ameldponca UTOMYHT aL THY 
TENELOTNTA COU. cov 6€ éoTw EU MEVOS Kal 7 LEPOS 
mpocéc0at Hu@v TOUS NOyouS, BS Kal év Tals KAT 
opOarpovs omirtats coi jv ® cvvndes. 

XXVII 
by / > / / 

EtvoeBio émicxoT@ Lapoocatoy 

"Ore TH TOU Ocod xapeTe Kal TH BonOeig TOV 
TOV TPOTEVY OV LK POV mga se ek THS appwoTias 

1 Zxouev C, D, E. 2 ovde K, F. 
3 jmocxéoets B, D. 4 Sovaedoew F. 
5 émmpedeoeoba EK, F, 6 éyyurate B. 
? bmep C, D. 8 gol Hv om. C, D. 

1 Written in the spring of 368; cf. Schafer, p. 34. This 
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best be fulfilled, I am convinced, if we resolve 
always to preserve the same attitude of mind that 
we had at the moment of our perils. For assuredly 
we were reminded of the vanity of life, and also that 
there is nothing trustworthy or fixed and solid in 
human affairs, seeing that they so readily admit of 
change. And no doubt there arose in us, probably, 
in the first place, a feeling of repentance for the 
past, and then a promise regarding the future, that, 
if we should survive, we should serve God and be 
mindful of ourselves with all strictness. For if the 
imminent danger of death suggested any subject for 
our reflection, I believe you bethought yourself of — 
this or something very much like it, at that time. 

Accordingly we stand responsible for the payment 
of a binding debt. I have made bold to remind 
your perfection of this obligation because I am at 
once overjoyed at God’s gift and solicitous con- 
cerning the future. It is yours to receive our words 
graciously and calmly, as was your wont when we 
conversed together eye to eye. 

LETTER XXVII 

To Evusesius, Bishop or Samosata! 

WueN by God's grace and the aid of your prayers 
I seemed to be recovering a little from my illness 

letter is of no particular interest except as containing one of 
the many complaints expressed by Basil against the ill-health 
which followed him through life. It is the first of the 
twenty-two letters addressed by Basil to Eusebius, Bishop 
of Samosata (about 260 miles from Caesarea), from 360 to 
373. Cf. Theodoret, Eec. Hist. iv. 15, and v, 4. 
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edoka kal avereEapnv ewauTou TAS Suva pels, TOTE 
0 XELL@v eTEYEVETO, oicot Kaleipyov nas Kal 
KATa YoOpav péve cuvavayKatov. él yap Kab 
TOAN@ Kouporepos THIS ovrnGetas aT VINTE, 
GX ovv euorye iKavos Ets €uT OOLOD, ovx, OT wS 
odovtopety 6x’ avtod,) add ovdé puxpov mpo- 
KUTTELV TOU Ow@patiouv dvvacat. 

"Eote 6€ poe ovee TOUTO [LK pov, TO KaT- 
afvodabar bua YPappaT ov outrety TH OeoceBeia 
Cou, Kal TH as TOV av ocewy non 7 poava- 
maved Par, i d€ Kal o Kaipos évdoin, kal THS 
Cons jp ETL elTroLTo ypovos, Kal py dm opov 
Tyiy THY OOOV oO ALMOS aTrepyag alto, Taxu av 
TUX OLEY TAS emOupias d1a TOV COV T poo evXa@v- 
Kal emt THs éoTLAS TE catanaBoves Kara Tacav 
TYONY TaV peyarov Oncavpar Tis év coi copias 
éudopnbernuer. 

XXVIII 

TH éxxAnoia Neoxaicapetas tapapvOntiKy 

‘Amyret pev Ta cup Barra THY NUOV AUT@V 
Tapouolar, Tov TE THY TLV TO paKkapio ToS 
oiKxeloTaTous Upty cuveernpooat, Kal TOU THS 
émt TO Traber Katy pelas at * auThs Tis Géas 
TOV cxvOpwmorépov TUMMETATXEL, Kal WaoTE 
TOV avayKkaiwv Bovrevp~aTov vply KoWWwVycaL. 
evel 6€ THY cwpaTiKiy cuvaddeavy TOAAA TA 

1 éuauvrov A, B, C, D, E. 2 éx’ Ki, F. 

1 Written in the spring of 368; cf. Schaefer loc. cit. This 
letter is conjectured to be on the death of Musonius, Bishop 
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and had regained my strength, then winter came on, 
shutting us up at home and forcing us to remain 
where we were. [or even if this winter were much 
milder than usual, nevertheless it would be severe 
enough to keep me, not only from travelling, but 
from being able to put my head even for a moment 
outside my chamber. 

However, it is no slight privilege to be permitted 
to converse with your reverence by letter, and to 
rest at ease meanwhile in the hope of your reply. 
Yet should the opportunity arise, and should a period 
of life still be in store for us, and should the famine 
not render our journey impossible, with the help of 
your prayers we may soon obtain our desire; and 

finding you at your fireside we may in all leisure be 
filled with the great treasures of your wisdom. 

LETTER XXVIII 

To THE Cuurcu or NEOCAESAREA, CONSOLATORY ! 

Tuat which has befallen you called for our pre- 
sence, that we might both join with you, our dearly 
beloved friends, in doing honour to the blessed dead, 
and share, through the very act of gazing upon your 
sorrowing countenances, the dejection caused by 
your calamity, and also that we might participate 
in making the necessary plans for you. But since 
many causes prevented my being with you in person, 

of Neocaesarea. In Letter CCX, addressed to the notables 
of Neocaesarea, Basil speaks of ‘‘the blessed Musonius, 
whose teaching still rings in your ears.” 
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Stak@AVOVTA, AELTOMEVOY HY OLA TOD Ypa“paTos 
Kowevelv byiv TOV TapoVvTa@v. 

— Ta pev ouv TOU avdpos Javpara, eb. ols Kal 
BadloTa THY oy piav Hpi aopntov Um apxew 
Aoyefopela,* ovT av éemiaToAns péTpov vTobEE- 
aLTO, Kat GXXwsS Awpov avopayabnpat av majGee 
TOV oyov mpocayew,” oUT@ oupTeTT@KULAS THs 
Vuxijs MOV emt 7H AUT). Th 4p TOV éxeivou 
TOLOUTOV, Olovy  THS pYHnuNs 7H pav exTrec el Y 
ciwTacbat aEvov vowa Onvas ; Tavra pev yap 
ab pows etcaTaé elrretv dpnjxavov, TO O€ Ex fLEpous 
every, d€borKa bh) Tpocociay EX THS arn betas. 
oixeTar avip rapavértara 67) TOV Kal éavToV 
TACW omod Tots avOparivars ° UmepeveyKay * 
ayabois, Epelo ja, Tar ptoos, exkAnolov KOO 108, 
aT 0AOS Kal edpatoja THS arn beias, oTEpéwpa 
THS els Xpiorov TLITEDS, olKelous acpaneia, 
SuTMAKX@TATOS TOIS Urevavtiors, purak TATP@OV 
ec pav, VEMTEpPOTOLLAS exO pos" év EauT@ Sexvds 
TO Tadavov THS "Exkdnoias oXIpa, olov amo TLVOS 
lepomrpeTods elKOVOS, THs apxaias KATATTATEDS, 
TO elOos THS Um avTov exkdyoias d1apoppar, 
@OTE TOUS AUT@ auyyevouevous Tols Tpo sLa- 
KOg\WY ET@V Kal érréxetva hwoTHpwYy TpoToOV 
exhaprpact cuyyeyovévat Soxeiv. 

Ottws ovdév olxobev ot5é vewtépas dpevos 
evpnua mpoepepey 0 avnp, adda, KATA THY 
Maitcéws® evroyiav, joer mpokopivew éx Tov 
aOUTMY THs Kapdias avTod ayabav® Oncavpav 

1 AoyiCerOat editi ; Aoy:Cdueba A, B, C, D, F. 
* mpoayew A, B. 3 avOpamas B. 4 bmeveynav B, E. 
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the only recourse left me was to share your present 
troubles by letter. 

Now this man’s wonderful qualities, which more 
than all else cause us to judge his loss unendurable, 
cannot be contained within the compass of a letter, 
and besides it would be untimely now, when our 
souls are so prostrate with grief, to undertake to 
enumerate his many noble achievements. For which 
of his deeds is such as either to slip from our 
memory or to be deemed worthy of silence? To 
recount them all together were impossible, yet to 
mention a portion would, I fear, be disloyal to the 
truth. A man has passed away who was quite 
manifestly far superior to his contemporaries in the 
sum total of human virtues; a bulwark of his native 
land, an ornament of the churches, a pillar and 
foundation of the truth, a firm support of the faith of 
Christ, a steadfast helper for his friends, a most 
formidable foe for his enemies, a guardian of the 
ordinances of the Fathers, an enemy of innovation ; 
in his own person he showed forth the ancient 
character of the Church, so moulding on the model 
of the early organization, as after a sacred image, 
the form of the church under his charge, that those 
who were of his society seemed to live in the society 
of those who shone like stars two hundred years and 
more ago. 

Thus it was that our friend produced nothing of 
his own, no discovery of modern thought, but, in 
accordance with the Lord’s blessing of Moses, he knew 
how to bring forth out of the hidden and goodly 
treasures of his heart “‘the oldest of the old store, 

5 Mwoews A, B, C, D, F. 5 ayabey om. E. 
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Taraa Taraav Kal Tadaia ato TpoowTrov 
véwv. TavUTn ToL Kal THs MpoTLunoews ov KATA 
THY HALKiav €v TOs GUAAOYOLS TOV OMoTibaV 
nEtodTO, GAN UTép Tavtas Hv TO THS codtias 
apyaiw, ék KOWhs svyYwpicews TO TpwTeEtov 
KapTovpevos. Ocov O€ THS TOLAa’TNS aywyAs TO 
Képoos ovdels av émitntyncele, TOs Uuas aTro- 
Brtérov. povo. yap @v oper,  Komldn ye 
év1 odiyos, ev YEL“L@VL ToTOUT@ Kal RatNaTre 
Tpayydtov axvpavrov TH éxelvou KuBepyicer THY 
Sony Ounyayete. ov yap inyato vpav aipeTiK@v 
mvevpatwv Cary, KaTaTOVTLa MOUS eTayoUvTa Kal 
vavayla Tais evTepiTpéTtos wruyais. pte de 
dpaito Tote, @ AéorroTa TaY ATaVTMV, 05 TO TW 

Beparovt, Vpnyopiw, To €& apyns mn~apév@ THV 
kpyntioa THS ExkAnolas, THs él pHnKLaTOV aTa- 
pakias* thy xapw édmxas. 

“Hv wy mpod@te vpels ev TO TapovTL KaLpo' 
unde Oprivav apetpia, Kal TH exdoTOUs EauTOvS 
Tois AvTNpols Tolnoal, TOs TOV avayKalov 

Katpous Tois ébedpevouor tponabe. aA et et 
TavtTws Opnveiy (doTEep ovv ov? dynu, Wa pH 
opotwO@pmev €v TovTw Tols wn EXovow éeATrIOa), 
Upets 5é, et Ooxel, olov Tis yopos TevOnpns Tov 
Kopupatlov éavToV TpoTTnTapEVvol, EupeheaTEpov 
pet éxeivou TO cuBav atoKAavoaTe. 

Kaitovye e kal py é€m éaxatov ynpws? 

1 giv C, D, F. 2 aratias B. 
3 of om. A, B, C, D. 4 ynpous B, C, D. 
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and the old in place of the new coming on,’ ! 
Therefore he was thought worthy of precedence at 
the synods of his peers, not in accordance with his age 
in years ; but he was placed above them all by reason 
of the age of his wisdom, and by common consent 
enjoyed the primacy among them, How great was 
the gain of such guidance no one would question, if 
he but looked upon you. For you alone of all I know, 
or at least you among a very few, have been able, amid 
this great storm and tempest of affairs, to pass your 
lives, thanks to his guidance, unshaken by the waves. 
For you have not been reached by buffets of the 
blasts of heresy, which lead to drowning and ship- 
wreck for souls which are easily upset. And 
may this never happen, O Master of all, who 
didst grant the favour of long tranquillity to Thy 
servant Gregory,” who at the beginning laid firm the 
foundations of your church, 

To this church, my friends, do you not at this 
present crisis prove false, nor, by immoderate lamen- 
tation and by abandoning yourselves to manifestations 
of grief, offer opportunity for constraint to those who 
lie in wait for your destruction. But if you must by 
all means lament (which indeed I do not admit, lest 
we be likened in this to those who have no hope),? 
do you, if so it seems best, like a funeral chorus 
select your leader, and in more harmonious strains 
bewail with him your loss. 

And yet, even though he did not reach extreme 

1 Cf. Lev. 26,10. kal dayecbe madaid kal madraid madraar, 
kal madaia ek mpooémouv véwy etolsere. ‘‘ You shall eat the 
oldest of the old store, and, new coming on, you shall cast 
away the old.” 

2 Gregory Thaumaturgus, 3 Cf. 1 Thess, 4, 12. 
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7 c ’ , ’ 3 8 lal 4 v4 

nrXavVYEV 0 avnp, GXX OVY TOU YE _KpovoU EVEKEV 
THS UpeTépas eTLaTacias ovK évde@s eEiye TOU 
Biov. Tov Te cwWpaTos ToTODTOY pETELYEV, OoOV 

A A \ \ r , Ths wuxyns TO Kaptepov! él? tails adyndoow 
avtov Oetkvuvat. Tuxov O€ av TLs Uma UTOAAaBoL 
e e / 

6TL Kal 0 Xpovos avénaus cupmaletas Kal Tpoc- 
Onkn irtpov, ovxl ahopun Kopou Tots Tetpa- 
Geiow eyyiverat,® @aoTe, Gow év Trelovt Xpove 
THs evepyecias tremetpacbe, TOTOUTM MAadXoV THS 
> / b] fa / Q 4 é be 6 , 

aTroXeiWews evraraGavecGe* cwpmatos € OLlKaLoU 
a an / 

Kal oKkla TOU TavTos akia Tois evAaBEot. Kal 
la) «3 ~ 

etn) ye Trohovs ULBY eTrl TAUTHS evar TIS Ola-. 
volas* ovee yap avTos aperos Every TOD avépos 
pynut XpHnvat, adr dvb pw Tivos cupBovreve TO 
Avnpov Siahéperv: eel Goa yé éoTw etTrew 
aTrox\atomévous THv Enulav ovoé éué avtov dia- 
Pevyel. 

fal = tal \ \ 

YwaTd wey yA@TTA ToTapols loa Tas akoas 
bd / / \ / > \ / ériuxrvlovoa: Kapdias 6é€ Babos ovdevi Téws 
KATAXNT TOV, ovelpwv aclevécTEpoy boa YE TPOS 

5) / avOpatrous, SumTdpevov olxeTat. Tis ofUTEpos ® 
éxelvou Tpoidéabat TO péXXOV ; Tis ev OUTW OTA- 
Gep® Kai Tayiw Ths Wuyns Oe, aoTpaTAs 
TAXLOV TOIS Tpaypacw emeAOety ixavos; @ mods 
TohXols ev 709 7 poethnupuevn Tadeo, vr’ 
ovoevos ye nV oUT@s eis avTa Ta Kaipla ToD 
Biov Enuiwbeica. viv amnvOnké cor® Koopos oO 

/ > / \ / \ /, KaNNLCTOS' exKAnTla O€ pémvKE, KaL oKVOpwTrat- "4 
ovol Tavnyvpels, Kal TO lepovy auvedpLovy TOV 

1 Kaptepixoy F. 2 gv A, B, C, D, F. 
3 yivera: A, B, C, D, F. 
* Sic omnia MSS, ; Ed. Ben. éwa:cOdvecOa. 
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old age, still as regards the period of his authority 
over you there was no deficiency in his life. Of the 
body he partook long enough to reveal his soul’s 
endurance in his moments of affliction. But perhaps 
someone among you may object and say that length 
of days means increase of fellow-feeling and aug- 
mentation of affection, and that no occasion of 
satiety arises in those who have had long experience 
of another, so that the longer you have experienced 
his kindness, the more sensible you are of its loss; 
but of the body of a righteous man even a shadow ! 
is most precious in the eyes of the devout. And 
would that many of you were of this way of thinking ; 
for though I do not myself assert that you should be 
unmindful of our friend, yet I counsel you to bear 
your grief as men should; since I myself also am 
not unaware of all that can be said by those who 
bewail their loss. 

Silent is his tongue, which like a mighty torrent 
flooded our ears; his heart, whose depth has not 
hitherto been fathomed, now more _ unsubstantial 
than a dream, judged by human standards, has taken 
wings and fled. Who possessed a keener vision than 
he to foresee the future? Who, in spite of a habit 
of soul so calm and steadfast, could more swiftly 
than lightning dash into action? O city, that hath 
many times ere now been in the grasp of woes, yet 
never by any affliction hath been so stricken to the 
very vitals of its life ! Now your fairest garland has 
faded; your church is hushed, your assemblies are 
sad of countenance, the sacred synod yearns for its 

1 7.e. even a short and fleeting life in the body. 

5 ofbTrepoy editi; dtdTepos C, D, F. 6 gov KE. 
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Kopupaiov emit oer: Aoryou 6€ pvotiKol TOV ef. 
NYNTHY dvapevovcw, ol maides TOV Tarépa, ol 
mpeg BUT AL TOV NMLKLOT NY, ol év TéAEL tov é£ap- 
yov, 0 Onu“os Tov mpoataTnyv, of Brov Seopuevor 
Tov Tpopéa*.TavTes aUTOV EK TOV OLKELOTATwV 
OVOMaTWY avaKkadovpevol, eT oikelm Tabet, ol- 
Kelov é€avT@! Kal TpoonKovta ExacTos Tov OpHvoy 
aipovowv.” 

PI] \ lal e f e ia nn lal / 

AdAa TOD pot 0 Aoyos Ud 7 O0v7s TOV ) Oaxpvov 
expepeTat ; ovK avavyyopen ; oux. OV aUT@V 
yevng opeda ; ovK aTroB reopen 7 pos TOV KOL- 
vov Acororny, Os €xacTov TOV dylov Th ola 
ryeved emiTpeyras Umnpetnoac Gar, Tots cabnovo 
Xpovors Tpos EauTOV Tarw avexadécato ; vov 
év Kalp® Tov éxeivou dwvav vTouvncOnte, os 
exkrAnotdbwov tpiv+ ael duectédreTo, Brérzerte, 
Aéywv, TOUS KUVas, BEéTETE TOUS KaKOUS épyaTas. 
TOMO’ ot KUDES. Th eyo KUVES ; AUKOL bev 
obv Papeis, ev emipaveia _TpoBatov TO ore pov 
UTOKPUTTOVTES, TavTaYov THS ol KOUHEDS TO 
Xpig too T Ot pV LOV Cac TOO. ovs puhaxréov 
vuiv, eypnyopicod TLVOS TTOLMEVOS eTLoTaolG. ov 
UpéeTEpoy Lev Ld prroverkias Taons Kab 
pirompwrtias Tas uxas _kaapevovtas, TOU 
Kupiov 6é avacetEat, os amo TOU peyadov ™ po- 
oTdtTov THS exkANnotas Uma@v U'pnyoptouv péxpe TOU 
fakaplov TovTOU, adXov én’ dAdkw TpoaTLOels Kai 
cuvappolwy adel, olov €x TLVvos apyov ALOwv Trodv- 
TEA@V, Oavsactov olov KadXOS THs ExKANTLAS DUaV 
éyaploato. wate ovde Tov ehbeEns amreATLOTEOV. 
olde yap Kupios tovs dvtas avTod, kal ayayot av® 
e avrg editi; éauT@ E, 2 épotow A, B, C, D, F. 
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leader; the mystic words await their expounder, the 
children their father, the elders their comrade, those 
in authority their chief, the people their protector, 
those who lack sustenance their nourisher; as they 
all call him back by the names most appropriate to 
each, to help them each in their own distress, they 
raise each his own lament in terms fitting to himself. 

But whither is my speech swept from its course 
through indulgence in these tears? Shall we not 
return to sobriety of mind? Shall we not recover 
our self-control? Shall we not fix our gaze upon 
our common Lord, who suffers each of His saints to 
serve his generation, and then at the fitting moment 
ealls him back again to Himself? Remember now in 
season the words of him who as he preached used 
always expressly to command you, saying: “ Beware 
of dogs, beware of evil workers.”+ The dogs are 
many. WhydoI say dogs? Nay, rather ravenous 
wolves who hide their deceit under the guise of 
sheep, and everywhere in the world scatter Christ’s 
flock. Against these you must guard, under the 
eare of a watchful shepherd. For him it is yours 
to petition, purging your souls of all rivalry and 
ambition for preferment, but to point him out is the 
Lord’s part, who, beginning with Gregory, the great 
leader of your church, down to the present blessed 
departed one, has added one to the other, ever fitting 
them together like costly gems to a setting, and thus 
has graciously blessed you with the marvellous beauty 
of your church. Therefore we must not despair ot 
their successors, either. For the Lord knoweth who 

ah ig 3 ite, Ba 

3 dvaBAévouer B, C., 4 Sutv om. F. 5 dy om. E. 
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Els TO PégOV TOS TAP HuUa@V TUXOV OV Tpoddo- 
KW [LEVOUS. 

Ildvar pe Oédovta THV AOyYov TavcoacOaL, 7 
oduvn THS Kapdlas ovK émiTpéTEel. GAN eT- 
CKYTTO Uply TPOS TOV TaTépwv, Tpos THS OpOAs 
TLOTEDS, 7 pos TOU paxaplov ToUTOU, Clavacthvas 
THY Wuxiy, oixelov Exac Tov éavToo To oTrovdat- 
opevov Kpivavta, Kal THs ed éxdTepa TOV Tpay- 
patov éexBdacews 7 p@Tov avTov aToNavoew 
HyoUpevov' pndoé, TO Tols ToAXOls cupPaivor, 
mpos TOV TANTLOV Thy TOV KOWOVY émrLuéedecay 
arobeiaGar, eitTa, éxdotTov TH avtTov+ dLavoia 
TOV TparyjLaTov OALY@pOBYTOS, Aabeiv aT avTas 
i6vov éauTois Kakov OLa THS apedelas eTLOTIATA- 
[LEVOUS. 

Tatra elite ws yertovwyv ouptadea, elite ws 
opodofovrTar xowavia, eiTé Kal, OTep adrnOéo- 
TEpov eoTL, TO THS ayaT ns metOomeveon * VOLO 
Kal TOV &k TOU clam frat Kivduvov eXKIVOVTOD, 
pera maons evvoias 6éEac be, TETELT MEVOL OTL 
KauXnia LOY eote, Kabarep Kal pets ULOV, 
els THY Hmepayv TOD Kupiov, = OTL, €x TOU 
doOncopévou trotpevos viv, 7% emt TAEOV TO 
cuvdéoum THS ayatyns évwOnoope@a, y ™ pos 
TavTEni) OudoTacw Ty) yevolto, pede * EoTat 
Th Tov Beod Xaprrt, ovd av autos ELT OULL vov 
Braognpov ovcév.” ToUTO 6é eldevar bpas 
Bovropeba, OTL el Kal ™ pos THY elpnyny TOV 
exo tov TUPTPEXOVTA jmiy ovK eoXomev Tov 
MaKaplov, Ota TLVas, ws avTOs Hutyv® dveBeBatodTo, 

1 a3779 A, B, C, D, HB, F. * qeBonevy B, E. 
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are His, and will bring forward those whom we 
perhaps do not expect. 

Although I have long been wishing to bring these 
words to an end, the grief of my heart does not per- 
mit me. But I charge you by the Fathers, by the 
true faith, by this one who has now gone to his rest, 
to arouse your souls, each one of you judging the 
business at hand to be his very own, and considering 
that, whatever the outcome of the matter shall be, 
each will himself primarily enjoy the benefits. Do 
not, as is usually the case, thrust the care of the 
common weal upon your neighbour, and then, as 
each one in his own thoughts makes light of the 
matter, all find to their surprise that they have drawn 
upon themselves through their neglect a personal 
misfortune. 

Accept these words with all good-will, as a token 
either of neighbourly sympathy, or of the fellowship 
of men of like faith, or, more truly, of the fellowship 
of men who obey the law of love and shun the peril 
of silence; accept them in the conviction that you 
are our pride, as we likewise are yours, till the day 
of the Lord, and that on the shepherd to be given 
you depends whether we shall be united still more 
by the bond of love, or be brought to complete 
estrangement. May God forbid this last; and by 
the favour of God it will not be; nor would I myself 
now say anything obnoxious. Of this, however, we 
wish you to be assured, that even if we did not have 
our departed brother working with us for peace 
among the churches, because of what were, as he 
himself assured us, certain preconceptions, never- 

= 7 om. C, D. 4 ovde A, B, C, D. 
5 ovde Ev A, B, C, D. © jpas A, B, F. 
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Tpornwels, aX’ ovv ye THS Tpos auTov ojo- 
do€tas Kal TOU Gel KOLW@VOY em ixaneia Gar TOV 
T pos TOUS ai peTLKOUS ayover, v0 peaptupe TO 
Ocd Kai avd pwrrors ToOis TETELPAMEeVOLS MOV, 
ovdéva Katpov amereibOnpev. 

XXIX 

TH éxxrnola AyKvpas TapapvOntiKn 

IloXvv py V povov clam ny éveTroina ev " €K- 
mANHELS THs Baputarns ayyedias TOU cup BavTos 
KaKOv. €7rél O€ MIKPOV TWS THS apactas avnvey- 
Kapev, VY, ws of BpovTh peyadn Tas aKoas 
KataTAayevTes,: TretrovOaper, dvayKains vov 
ere Tevagapev TO oupBavte, Kal peTakév odup- 
OMLEVOL THD ~érua Toy Ut efemreuypape" ov 
TAPAKANT EOS évexev (tis yap av Kal Aoryos 
evpebetn TOTAUTNS cuppopas. larpos ; -), ara THY 
aduyny THS Kapolas nea, xa’ Ocov dSuvaTov, éK 
THS Povis TAUTNS Upiv Siacnpatvovres. vov 
edeouny TOV ‘Tepeniou Opnvav, Kat ef 6n TIS 
dddos TOV pakaplwv avipav cupdopas péyeOos ” 
euTral as am @bvparo. 

Ilémrtwxev aviip, oTUAODS TO ovte Kal copaiwpa 
THS "Exearnoias’® paddov 6é auros pev ™ pos THY 
paxapiav Cony apbels ad’ OV oixeTae’ KivOuvos 
Sé ob putKpos, wip * ToAXOL TO Epelopate TOUTH UT- 

1 éxndayevtes A, B, C, D. 2 cuupopas ueytoras C, D. 
3 °ExkaAnotas] GAnfelas C, D. 4 whore 
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theless on no occasion did we fail of unity of belief 
with him or neglect to summon his help in our 
struggles against the heretics; God be our witness, 
and the men who know us. 

LETTER XXIX 

To THE CuurcH or ANCYRA, CONSOLATORY 1 

Tue shock of the most grievous tidings of the 
misfortune which has befallen you has kept us silent 
for some time. But now that we have recovered in 
some slight measure from the speechlessness with 
which we have been affected, like those who are 
smitten with deafness by a loud clap of thunder, we 
cannot help uttering a cry of sorrow over the event, 
and in the midst of our lamentations sending you 
this letter. We write not so much to console (for 
what words could be found to heal so great a mis- 
fortune? ), but to show you by this message, so far as 
it is possible to do so, the distress of our own heart. 
I am in need now of the lamentations of Jeremias, 
or of some other blessed man who has passionately 
bemoaned a mighty misfortune. 

A man has fallen, who was in truth a pillar and 
foundation of the Church; or rather, as far as he 
himself is concerned, he has been lifted up to a life 
of bliss and has gone from us; but there is no little 
danger that many will fall together with this support 

1 Written in the spring of 368; cf. Schafer, Joc. cit. On 
the consolation, cf. Letters XXIV and XXV. The occasion 
of this letter is the death of Athanasius, Bishop of Ancyra. 
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/ \ 

e€arpeOévte cvyKataTécwol, Kal Ta capa TivHwY 

havepa yévyntat. KEeKAELTTAL TTOMA TappHatas 
te Ouxaias Kal Noyous! yapitos eT” oiKodouH THs 
aderdotntos Bpvov. oilxetar 5é dpevos PBovrev- 
pata, THS OvTws ev OcO Kwovpévyns. @ TOoTaKIS 

: \ ae! a 

poe (KaTNYyopnow yap ewauTov) emndOev aya- 
fol las f ed , 

VAKTHOAL KATA TOU aVOpOS, OTL OAOS” yEvomEVOS 
THs émlOupias ToU avardcar® Kal ovv Xpiot@ 
5 _ A / 

eival, TO éTepetvar €v* TH TapKL OV TpoETipNoeE 
dv nuads. mpos Tiva NoiTOv Tas dpovtidas TaV 

/ \ an 

éxxrnotov® vuTeplwpucla; Twa KolWwVvov TOV 
lal / ~ / \ an ’ 

AuTNpaV AdBwpev; Tia pEeplaTHY THS eEvdpo- 

auvns; @ THS OES dvTws Kat TKVOpwTAS 
la lal / 6 

épnuias. Tas axplBas @pmoimOnuev TredeKavE 
> J lal 

epn und ; 
"ANAa pny Ta ye cuvadlevta pédn THS *Ex- 

/ \ a a / 

KAnolas, olov wUTo wWuyhs Tivos, THS éKelvou 

jTpootacias, eis play cuuTdabeay Kal axpiBA 
Kowoviay cuvappocbévta, Kal duvdAadocetar bia 

nr fal \ 

TOD cUVOéT MOU TIS ElpnYNS POS THY TVEVMATLKHV 
r / / \ Q / > Sie OT 6 

appoXoylav Taylws, Kal PvrAaxUnoeTat Els aEl, 
a“ a! lal / r 

TovTO Tov Oecod yapifopuéevov, édpaia pévew Kat 
GMETAKLUNTA THS paKaplas éKxelyys wuxns Ta 
” cA b / a >] / fa) fal 

épya, ooa evnOrnoe tats ExxdXnotais tov Oeod. 
\ b] > ig b] \ b / / / 

TAnNV aAXN O Ay@VY oU pLKpOS, yn TLVES TaXdLV 

1 Adyos A, B, E, F. 2 Sic omnia MSS. ; dAes editi. 
3 avaxwpjoa F. 4 év om. E, F. 
5 éxkAnowaotikayv A, b. 6 cicaei D. 
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which has been taken from under them, and that 
the rottenness of certain persons will be laid bare. 
A mouth has been sealed which abounded in 
righteous frankness and gushed forth words of grace 
for the edification of the brotherhood. Gone are 
the counsels of a mind which truly moved in God. 
Alas! how often (for I shall accuse myself) have I 
been moved to indignation against our friend, 
because, in the desire which came to possess him 
“to be dissolved and to be with Christ,” he did not 
prefer, for our sakes, “‘ to abide still in the flesh !’’1 
To whom shall we now transfer the cares of the 
churches? Whom now shall I take as a partner in 
my sorrows? Whom asa sharerin my joy? Alas 
for my loneliness, truly wretched and sad! How 
precisely is our state like that of the pelican of the 
wilderness ! # 

Yet assuredly the limbs of the Church knitted 
together by his superintendence as by a soul, and 
joined into a union of sympathy and true fellowship, 
are not only steadfastly preserved by the bond of peace 
for the spiritual communion, but will also be 
preserved for ever, if God will grant us this boon— 
that all the works of this blessed soul, wherein he 
laboured for God’s churches, may rest firm and 
unshaken And yet the struggle is not slight, that 

1 Cf, Phil. 1. 23 and 24: kal ri aiphoowa, ob yywpl(w: ovy- 
éxouat yap ex Tav dv0, Thy emiduulay Exwv eis Td avadvaat, Kal 
aviv Xptot@ elvai, TOAA@ mGAdAov Kpeiooov TH SE emmévew ev TH 
capxt, avayKxaidrepov 8’ tuas. ‘‘And what I shall choose 
I know not. But I am straitened between two: having a 
desire to be dissolved and to be with Christ, a thing by far 
the better. But to abide still in the flesh is needful for 
you.” 

2 Cf. Psal. 102. 6. 
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épides* Kal dior raciat, érrl TI éxhoyny TOU 
TpooTatovvtos * avapveicat, TavTa oO“ov TOV 
KOTTOV €k THS TUXOvaNs Epidos avaTtperwour. 

XXX 

EiceBio énickoT@ Lapocatav 

Ee Tacas epegis ypapolt Tas aitias up 
Ov MEX pL TOU TapovTos KaTeayeOny, Kal mavu 
@PHNMEVOS | T™ pos Thy onv OeocéBerar, ioroptas 
av pLijcos dmrépavTov exTANpOTatue, vorous bev 
eTaNAHAOUS, Kal Netpearvos em ax Gevav, Kal ™ pary- 
parov cuvoxny Tapinpt DAéyelv, ¥ yepima ovTa 
Kal 70m T podednwpeva TH TENELOTHTL TOV. vov 
€ Kal hv povny elyov TOU Biov TapapuOtay TH 
pnrépa, Kai TAUTNY adpnpetny t UTO0 TOV dpaptiov 
jov.® Kal Hn) KaTayehaons prov ws év TOUT 
THS HALKias oppaviav amrobupomevou~* andra ovy- 
yrodt por Wuyins Xw@pra pov GVEKTOS pn) Pepovrt, 
ns ovoev avtdktov év Tots AevTopéevots ° Opa. 
mad ouv Hol uTéaTpEee Ta appooripard, 
Kal Tadw éml KALVYNS KATAKELLAL, eTTL puxpas ® 
TAVTENOS TAS. Suvapews cahevor, Kal povov ouK © 
éb’ ExadoTns Wpas TO avayKatov Tépas THs Cwns 
EKOEN OMEVOS. 
Al be exkAnolat oyedov TL TapaTAna los TO 

cw@pati mou diaxewtar ayabis pev €rmidos ovde- 

1 gps E. 2 uetaotavtos C, D, 
3 uov om. C, D, F. * ddupopévov C, D 
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we may prevent the springing up again, over the 
election of a superintendent, of strifes and dissensions, 
and the utter overturning, as the result of a petty 
quarrel, of all our labours. 

LETTER XXX 

To Eusesius, Bishop oF Samosata 4 

Ir I should relate at length all the reasons for my 
having been hitherto detained at home, altogether 
eager as I am to set out to see your reverence, I 
should traverse an interminable length of narrative, 
I pass over a succession of bodily ills, a tedious 
winter, vexatious affairs of business, all of which are 
known and have previously been explained to your 
excellency. And now, as the result of my sins, I 
have been bereft of the only solace that I possessed, 
my mother,? Pray do not deride me for bewailing 
my orphanhood at this time of life, but forgive me 
for not having the patience to endure separation 
from a soul whose like I do not behold among those 
who are left behind. My ill-health has now 
returned again, and again I lie on my bed, tossing 
about on the anchorage of my little remaining 
strength and ready at almost every hour to accept 
the inevitable end of life. 

The churches exhibit a condition almost like that 
of my body: for no ground of good hope comes into 

1 Written in the summer of 368; cf. Schifer, /oc. cit. 
2 St Emmelia. For Basil’s family, see Introd., p. xiii, 

5 Aimouévois C, D. 5 uanpas E. 
7 uovovovx! C, D. 
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pas Uropawoperys, aei Oe T™po TO xélpov Tov 
T parywarov UTroppEeovTwv. TEWS dé 7) Neoxaic- 
adpera Kal 7 “AyKupa edofav exe Siahtyout TOV 
are ovTor, Kal méexpt Tod vov nouxatovaw. 
arr’ ovdé 3 7p ol emBoudevorTes ToLhoat Te TOU 
Gupov Kal THs Tuxplas a&vov HEXpL TOU Ta povTos 
cuvexopnOncar. Kal TOUTOUV THY aitiav Tas oais 
UTEP TOV exKANOLOV 7 peo Betars Tpoonrws wets 
avarTidepe. @OTE [1 ATOKaLNS T pOTEvxXOpEvos 
umép TOV exkAnoLoOVv Kal SvcwTav Tov Beovr. 
tous Katakiwbévtas éEurnpeteicbar TH OoLoTHTi 
cov Tau“TOANA TPOGELTE. 

XXXI 

EvceStio éricxoT@ Lapocatav 

Oire npas 0 Aspos aVIKE, d07rep dvayKata 
hpi eorip 1) emi® THS Toews SLtaywyn, 7 olKo- 
vomias EVveKeD, 7) ouptavetas TeV OrtBopevev. 
OGev ovdE viv ound ny KOWOVITAL TIS 0600 TO 
aivertparare adeA$@ ‘Tratia, ov OUK aUTO 51) 
TOUTO evpnpias eVveKeV aderhov exo T pocayo- 
pevew, ara Oud THY mpocovcay® 7 new ex mvcews 
OLKELOT NTO LipaTos yap éo ev TOU avrov. 
“Os omoia méev Kapver, ovde tiv anv édabe 

1 obdev EK, F. 2 EiceBwva éemondrp A, B, C, D, E, F. 
3 mrep) E. 4 trovcay A, B, C, D. 

1 7.e. Basil and his church. 
2 Written in the autumn of 368 ; cf. Schiifer, Joc. cit. 
® Cf. Letter XCI, where the Eastern bishops number 
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_ view, and their affairs are constantly drifting toward 
the worse. Meanwhile Neocaesarea and Ancyra 
seem to have received successors to those who have 
passed away, and thus far they have remained 
quiet. Nay, neither have those who plot against 
us? so far succeeded in accomplishing anything 
worthy of their wrath and bitterness. And the 
reason for this we frankly attribute to your inter- 
cession in behalf of the churches. Therefore do not 
grow weary of praying for the churches and of 
importuning God. ‘To those who have been deemed 
worthy to serve your holiness give many greetings, 

LETTER XXXI 

To Evsesivus, Bishop or SamMosaTa 2 

Tue famine has not yet released us, so that it is 
incumbent upon me to linger on in the city, partly 
to attend to distribution of aid,? and partly out 
of sympathy for the afflicted. Consequently not 
even now am I able to accompany on his journey 
our most revered brother Hypatius,t whom I am 
entitled to address as brother not merely by way of 
conventional salutation, but on account of the natural 
relationship which exists between us ; ; for we are of 
the same blood. 

Your honour also is aware of the nature of the 

among the evils of their churches that unscrupulous officials 
appropriate for their own use funds intended for the poor. 

4 Nothing is known of this Hypatius. Cf. Gregory of 
Nazianzus, Letter CXCII, addressed to a correspondent of 
the same name. 
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TLMLOT NT. Aurel O€ npeas OTL Tada Trapapvbias 
eds em avT@ TEPLKEKOTFTAL, TOV eXOvT@Y TA THS 
idoews yapiopata ovdey er avTov TAY cuvidov 
evepyijoar ouyxepyPevtov. 610 TWadw Tov cay 
Tpocevyav Thy Bonerav émixanreita. avd bé Ta 
cuvnOn tmpoothvat, Kal Ola THY GEaUTOV TeEpl TOUS 
KapvovTas evoTAayxviay, Kal Ov pas Tous UTep 
avuToU mpecBevovtas, TapaxAnOntL, Kal, EL per 
olov Te, Tpos éauTov | weTacTEtAaL TOUS EvAaBEGTAa- 
Tous” TaVv aderpav, WaTE UTO Tals cais deat 
TpocayOnvar avT@ THv émtpéderav' el d€ TODTO 
GOUVATOV, META YPALUaT@Y AUTOV TpoTEeuWat Kal 
avoThoat Tos EuTpocVev Katakiwaov. 

XXXII 

Lodpoviw payiotpe 3 
nw lal e 

“AmoNaver TOU Katpov Kat o Oeopidéeotatos 
aderdos auav I'pnyoptos 0 éricKotos: odvvaTtat 

\ \ if \ b \ > vy b] / 

Yap META TAVTWY KAl AUTOS ETNpPELALS AXAETIAAAN- 
Aoas,* WaTTEp TLol TANYals aTpocboKNTOLs, TUTT- 
omevos. avOpwroa yap wn poBovpevor Tov Oeor, 

1 ceavtoy F. 2 corrected to evoefeorartous alia manu F, 
3 51a Ppnydpioyv emicxomoy add. C. 4 éradAnaas C, D. 

1 Written in 369. This Sophronius, a native of Cappa- 
docian Caesarea, was an early friend and fellow-student of — 
both Basil and Gregory Nazianzenus while at Athens. He 
entered the Civil Service, and soon rose to high office. In 
A.D. 365 he was appointed Prefect of Constantinople, as a 
reward for warning the Emperor Valens of the attempted 
usurpation by Procopius; cf. Amm. Marc. xxv. 9. He is 
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malady of this Hypatius. It grieves us that all 
hope of comfort for him is cut off, for those who 
possess the divine gifts of healing have not been 
permitted to apply any of the customary cures in his 
ease. Therefore he again calls upon you for the aid 
of your prayers. May I entreat you to intercede for 
him in your usual manner, both on account of your 
own kindness of heart towards all who are in trouble, 
and on account of us who intercede in his behalf; 
and, if it is possible, be pleased to summon the most 
pious of the brethren to your presence, that their 
treatment may be applied to him under your eyes; 
but if this is impossible, consent to send him on his 
way with a letter and to recommend him to those 
ahead. 

LETTER XXXII 

To SopHronius, THE Master! 

Our brother Gregory, the bishop,? most beloved of 
God, is getting the benefit of these times; for he 
like everybody else is distressed by the acts of 
insolence upon insolence with which he is constantly 
smitten, as it were by unexpected blows. For men 
who are without fear of God, and are probably also 

known chiefly from the letters of Gregory and Basil, invoking 
his good offices for various persons; cf. Letters LXXVI, 
XCVI, CLXXVII, CLXXX, CXCII, and CCLXXII; also 
Greg. Naz. Letters XXI, XXII, XXIX, XXXVII, XXXIX, 
XCIIT, CXXXV. 

* Gregory of Nazianzus is meant here. He was not a 
bishop at this time ; and Maran suggests that 6 émioxomos is a 
marginal gloss crept into the text. Gregory the Elder 
eo be meant here, because he did not adopt the monastic 
ife. 
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TaXa TOU Kal UTO TOD pmeyéOous TaV Kaxav PLak- 
Omevol, eTnpedfovae. avT@® ws ypnuata Katcapiov 
Tap avt@v eiindotos. | 

Kai ov 70 7Hs Enuias Bapv, Tara yap Euabe 
XPNMaT@V vITEepopav: AAN OTL puiKpPa TavTEd@s 
deEduwevor TOY éxeivou, dia TO él OiKéTALs AUTOD 
yevéoOat Tov Biov Kal avOpwtrots ovdév oiKeTaV 
ALPETWTEPOLS TOV TPOTTOV, OL KATA TOAAHY AdeLrav 
Ta TAELcTOU aka Svavermdpwevor EMKaYLoTAa TaV- 
TEAMS aTéTwWOAaY TOUTOLS* A VvomifovTes pndevl 
utoKketcOat, evOvs avadwoav eis Tovs Seopévous, 
Kal Ola THY EAVTOV Tpoalperw Kal dia THY dovipy 
TOU KaToLyomevov. RéyeTAaL yap TovTO eiTeEtD 
aToOvncKwr, OTL TA éua TavTa BovrAomat yevér Oat 
TOV TTWXOV. WS ovV SLaKOVOL THS EVTOAHS TOD 
Kaicapiou,! ev0vs avta wKxovounoay cuppepovTas. 
Kal vov TepléaTnKe Trevia pev Xptotiavod, Trodv- 
Tpaypoouvn S€ TOV ayopaiwy évos. Oto éeAADE 
Th TavTa éTaiveTn cov KadoKayabia onroca, 
iva Kal Tov dvopa TLLa@Y, Ov éx TaXaLod yvwpites, 
Kal Tov KUpiov doEadfwy Tov eis EavTOV avadeyoueE- 
vov Ta Tols OovOLS AUTOD YLVOMEVA, Kal Has TLULOV 
tous é&apétous aeavtovd,2 Kal diareyOns TO 
Koynte tov Oncavpav rept avtov Ta EiKOTAa, Kai 

1 Kupfov A, B, C, D, E; xpiorod F. 
2 éautov E. 

1 Gregory’s brother ; cf. Letter XX VI. Caesarius had died 
shortly before, bequeathing all his property to the poor, and 
leaving Gregory as executor. His house, however, was 
looted by his servants, and his brother could find but a 
comparatively small amount of money. Furthermore, a 
number of persons, shortly afterwards, presented themselves 
as creditors of his estate ; and their claims, though incapable 
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under the compulsion of a multitude of evils, 
insolently abuse him on the ground that Caesarius! 
borrowed money from them. 

Now the loss of the money is no serious matter, 
for he learnt long ago to disregard wealth; but the 
fact is that the executors received very little of 
Caesarius’'s wealth, because his estate got into the 
control of slaves and men no better than slaves in 
character; and the executors then distributed the 
most valuable effects under full authority to do so, 
and reserved very little indeed for these men ; and 
since they considered that this little was not pledged - 
to anyone, they immediately distributed it among the 
needy, both according to their own preference and in 
accordance with the words of the departed. For he 
is reported to have said on his death-bed, “I wish 
all my possessions to belong to the poor.” Therefore, 
as ministers of Caesarius’s behest, they immediately 
bestowed these possessions in alms, as was expedient. 
And now we have this outcome—a_ Christian’s 
poverty, on the one hand, and, on the other, the busy 
haggling of a market-lounger.2. I bethought me, 
accordingly, of disclosing the matter to that noble 
heart of yours so worthy of all praise, that honouring 
this man, whom you have known from of old, glorifying 
the Lord, who accepts as done to Himself what is done 
to His servants, and honouring us your chosen friend, 
you might tell the Prefect of the Treasury what 
may reasonably be said concerning Gregory, and 

of proof, were paid. Others, however, kept coming forward, 
until at last no more were admitted. Then a lawsuit was 
threatened. Disliking all this, Basil writes this letter 
to Sophronius seeking his aid. Cf, Greg. Naz. Letter XXIX. 

2 i.e. Gregory the priest must deal with creditors and 
claimants. 
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may, by your great sagacity, devise a means of 
relief from these insolent and intolerable annoyances. 

Surely no one is so ignorant of Gregory as to 
suspect him of unseemly conduct, saying that he so 
clings to his money that he invents all these stories. 
Indeed, the proof of his liberality is at our own door : 
he has gladly relinquished the remnant of Caesarius’s 
estate to the Treasury ; so that this estate has now 
been received, and it is now the counsel of the 
Treasurer that, dealing with the parasites that cling to 
Gregory, is demanding their proofs, in view of the 
unfitness of men of our class for such business. For 
your excellency should be informed that, while it 
was possible, none of these people departed dis- 
appointed in his wishes; on the contrary, everyone 
obtained what he demanded without any trouble, so 
that the majority are actually sorry that they did 
not ask for more in the first place. In fact, it was 
chiefly this practice that multiplied the number of 
these insolent men; for with their eyes on the 
example of the already successful applicants, one 
false claimant succeeded another. 

It is against all these things, therefore, that we 
beg your august reverence to take a stand, and first 
to check and then to stop altogether this succession 
of troubles, which flows on like a river. You know 
how you can help the situation, so that you need not 
wait to be informed of the method by us; for we, 
through our inexperience of worldly affairs, are 
ignorant in just this matter also—of how we are to 
find relief. So become yourself both our adviser and 

1 émvonaoas F, 2 évuBptotwv E. 
3 & K, F, 4 geuvompereray E. 

> avauervar EF, 
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égevpicxwy A, B, C, D. 
"ABovptiy solus Vaticanus. 
meipabjva: om. A, B, OC, D, E. 
cuupopay A, B, C, D, F; Aumnpéy edd. me © MD He 

1 Written in 369. Aburgius was an influential lay com- 
patriot of Basil’s; cf. Letters XXXIII, LXXV, CXLVII, 
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our protector, and by means of your great wisdom 
discover the right form of help. 

LETIER. XXxXITI 

To Asuretius!t 

Anp who knows how to honour an old friendship, 
to revere virtue, and to sympathize with those who 
labour, so well as yourself? Accordingly, since our 
brother Gregory? the bishop, most beloved of God, 
is involved in difficulties, which in any case would 
be intolerable and are particularly uncongenial to 
a man of his character, we have decided that it is 
best to take refuge in your protection and to try and 
find in you some relief from his misfortunes. For it 
is an intolerable calamity that one so disinclined by 
nature or desire should be compelled to plead in 
cases at law, and that one vowed to poverty should 
be dunned for money, and that one who long ago 
determined to pass his life in seclusion should be 
dragged into the open and be practised upon by 
demagogues. Now whether it is the Prefect of 
the Treasury to whom in your judgment it would 
be useful to speak, or other officials, is a question 
that must depend upon -your own wisdom to 
determine. 

CLXXVIII, CCCIV, and CXCVI, the latter attributed also 
to Gregory Nazianzene. 

2 This Gregory is clearly Gregory of Nazianzus, mentioned 
in the previous letter, and not Basil’s real brother. The 
difficulties referred to are also those described in the previous 
letter. The words rdv ézicxoroy have crept into the text 
from the margin. 
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1 Sic A, B. mpecBirepos dv bia thy Tapody ém:BovAevonerny 
(the writer being presbyter, on account of the plot against 
the see of Tarsus) add. C, D; EtceBlw emiokém@ mpecBurepos 
ay F; EtoeBip émriskérp mpecoBaor EK. 

evxAnpias A, B, C, D, E, corr. from evdkaipias F. 
3 Svery E, F. 
4 juav A, B, corr. from suey alia m. F. 
5 trav mévwv] TH emvoig C, D. 6 juav C, D. 
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LETTER XXXIV 

To Eusesius, Bishop or Samosata} 

How can we keep silent in the present state ot 
affairs? Or, if we cannot endure it patiently, how 
can we find words adequate to what is happening, 
so that our utterances may not be like a groan, but 
like a lamentation, which gives sufficient evidence 
of the weight of one’s misfortune? For us, Tarsus, 
even Tarsus, is no more. And this is not the only 
terrible thing, intolerable though it is; for more 
grievous than this is the fact that so great a city, 
so opportunely situated as to include within its 
borders Isaurians and Cilicians, Cappadocians and 
Syrians, should be given over to destruction as an 
incident of the madness of one or two men, while 
you delayed and deliberated and gazed at one 
another! Now it would be an excellent thing if 
we should adopt the device of the physicians (and 
I certainly have a great abundance of illustrations 
of this kind, because of the illness from which I 
am never free); they, when their patients suffer 
excessive pain, contrive for them an anesthetic to 
make them insensible of their sufferings; so we 
should all pray for some analgetie to render our 

1 Written in the autumn of 369; cf. Schifer, Joc. cit., 
and Loofs, p. 50. 

2 Silvanus, Metropolitan of Tarsus, had died, and through 
the neglect of the bishops was succeeded by an Arian, 
However, the future did not prove to be as gloomy as was 
anticipated ; most of the priests were firm in orthodoxy, and 
remained in friendly communication with Basil. Cf. Letters 
LXVII, CXIII, CXIV. 
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1 ofav F. 
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souls insensible of their ills, so that we may not 
be afflicted with intolerable pains. However, though 
we are indeed wretched, we enjoy one single con- 
solation—that we can contemplate your kindness, 
and alleviate the torment of our soul by thinking 
of you and remembering you. For just as the eyes, 
after gazing intently upon glaring objects, obtain 
relief by returning to blues and greens, so also to 
our souls is the memory of your gentleness and 
sense of fitness like a gentle touch that dispels all 
sense of pain; and this is especially true when we 
eall to mind that you fulfilled your whole duty 
within your power. Thereby you have not only 
given us men, if we judge the matter fairly, adequate 
proof that no loss has been sustained through your 
fault, but also with God you have gained a great 
reward for your zeal for honourable things. May 
the Lord graciously grant you unto us and unto 
His churches, for the improvement of our lives and 
the amendment of our souls, and may He count me 
worthy of the benefit of meeting you again. 

LETTER XXXV 

WITHOUT ADDRESS, IN BEHALF OF LeEontTIus!} 

I HAvE written to you about many who engage 
my interest, and in the future I shall write about 
still more. For neither can the supply of the needy 
fail, nor is it possible for us to refuse them the 
favour. There is assuredly no one more dear to me, 

1 Written before Basil was made bishop, in behalf of 
Leontius, the sophist, addressed in Letter XXI. 
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3 1 ra9ouun EK. 2 xatadkaBns C, D. 
3 un om. C, D. 4 oo KE. 

1 {.e. administer to his needs; cf. next letter. 
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or more able to relieve! me with whatever means 
fortune may bring him, than our most reverend 
brother Leontius. Treat his household as you would 
my own, in case you should find me, not in this 
state of poverty in which I now live with God, but 
seized of some measure of prosperity and in the 
possession of a landed estate. For in that case you 
surely would not reduce me to poverty, but you 
would guard my present possessions, or even in- 
crease my prosperity. This accordingly we beg you 
to do in the case of the aforesaid household of 
Leontius. Your reward for all this will be what 
I am accustomed to pay—a prayer to the Holy God 
to prosper all your undertakings, inasmuch as you 
are an honourable and upright man, and forestall 
the petitions of the needy. 

LETTER XXXVI 

WITHOUT ADDRESS, ASKING ASSISTANCE 2 

Ir has long been known to your noble self, I 
believe, that the presbyter of this place is a foster- 
brother of mine. So what else*need I say to induce 
your kind heart to look upon him with favour, and 
to help him in his affairs? For if you love me, 
as indeed you do, it is, of course, your wish by all 
means in your power to relieve those also whom I 
regard as my own self. Now what is it that I ask 
of you? That his old rating ® be retained for him. 

* Written at the same time as the preceding, asking that 
special care be taken lest any injustice be done toa friend in 
the valuation of personal property during the impending 
taking of the census. 3 Cf. Justin, Apol, 1. 34. 
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1 KeicOa E. 2 guv7bn om. C, D. 
3 guvhen Bohear] cuvyjderay E. 
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For he labours not a little in administering to our 
necessities, since, as you know, we possess nothing 
of our own, but are content with what our friends 
and relatives provide. I pray you, therefore, to 
regard this brother’s household as my own, or rather 
as your own; and in return for this benefaction 
to him God will grant unto you, your household, 
and all your family His accustomed aid. Be assured 
that it is a matter of grave concern to me that 
the man be not wrongfully treated through the 
equalization of ratings. 

LETTER XXXVII 

WITHOUT ADDREss, IN BEHALF OF A FosTER- 
BROTHER 

I am coming to look with suspicion on the number 
of my letters. Under compulsion and when I can- 
not endure the annoyance of insistent petitioners, 
I am obliged to speak my mind; but nevertheless 
I do write because I can devise no way of relief 
other than to give them the letters when they 
demand them of me. Consequently I am afraid 
that, since there are many who come to you with 
letters, a certain brother of ours may be considered 
one of the many. For I admit that I have many 
friends and relatives in my country, and that I 
myself have been appointed to the position of a 
father by reason of this station? to which the Lord 
has appointed me. But I have only one foster- 

1 Written at the same time as the preceding. 
2 Maran considers this to be not his episcopate but his 

presbyterate, 
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1 +: om. C. 2 S:acdéCovoay EK. 
3 uibdv C, D. 
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brother, this man who is the son of the woman 
who nursed me, and I pray that the household in 
which I was brought up may remain at its old assess- 
ment, in order that the sojourn of your modesty, 
which brings benefit to all, may not be an occasion 
of regret for thisman. Nay, since I am even now 
supported by this same household, having nothing 
of my own, but depending upon these loved ones 
for succour, I urge you with this thought to spare 
the family in which I was nourished—that by so doing 
you are preserving the source of my present sub- 
sistence. And in return for this may God account 
you worthy of the everlasting rest. 

Furthermore, there is one thing that I want your 
modesty to know as beyond question the truth— 
that most of the slaves belong to this man as a gift 
from us as remuneration for our sustenance, our 
parents having bestowed them upon him. Yet this 
remuneration is not entirely a gift, but merely a 
loan for life. Accordingly, if anything oppressive 
happens in connection with the slaves, he may 
return them to us, and we shall thus by another 
way become liable to assessments and subject to 
tax-gatherers. 

1 i.e. if the assessment is altered on account of the man’s 
possession of slaves—an additional argument in favour of the 
petition, for Basil will be the one to suffer by the increased 
taxation, 
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XXXVIII 

Tpnyopio abeXd@ rep duadopas ovcias Kal 
UTOTTATEWS 

/ \ \ A n 

*"Ezret67) TONAL, TO KOLVOY THS Ovcias ? él TOV 
al / \ / \ a lal 

pvoTliKov Ooypdtav un Siakpivovtes ato TOD TaV 
/ a 3 a 

UTocTdcEwWY AOYOU, Tals aUTals GUVEwTiTTOVCLY 
Fa / 

Urovoias, Kai olovtar dvadépew pendev oveiav 7 
/ by lal 

UTocTaciw eye (OFev Kat pecé Tict TAY 
\ lal 

aveEeTdTTWS TA TOLAUTA TPOTbEYOMEVOV, HOTEP 
piav ovoiav, o’Tw Kal pilav UTdcTacWw éyeLr 

\ e \ al 

Kal TO €uTranwy, ol TAS TpEls UTTOTTAG ELS TAapAbex- 
\ a / 

omevor Kal THY TOV Ovolwy biaipeciY, KATA TOV 
/ a e 

icov aptOmov, €x THS OmoXoylas TavTs SoypaTi€ew 
foal \ nw A 

olovtar dety)* d1a TOUTO w@s AV py Kal ov Ta Gpola 
, / \ 

mabots,? vropynwa cor ota Bpayéwv tov Trept 
/ / f / 

TovTou AOyov éolnoapnv. éoTL TolvUY, ws éV 
nA / lal 

OdLy@ TapacThcal, TOLavVTH TOV eyouevav 7 
Evvold. 

, a ; , \ wes , \ 
Ilavtwyv Tay dvopaTav Ta méev eT TAELOV@Y Kal 

a A / / 

TO aploue Siadepovtwy eyoueva tpayyuatov 
\ \ / 

KaborLKwTépay TLVa THY onHmaciav EXEL, olov 

avOpwros. 0 yap TOUTO EiTMHV, THY KOWNHY prot 
a , / > / A a 

61a TOD OvomaTos SetEas, ov TEepLéeypawe TH Pov7 
\ +O7 \ lal ] / s 

Tov Tia avOpwrrov, Tov LOiws UTO TOU oVvOMaTOS 
U ’ \ lad / ” / 

yvwpilouevov. ov yap waddov Ilétpos avOpwrros 

1 Sic C, D, E; I'pnyopig a5eA@ in marg. tep) diadopas ovaias 
kal imootacews A, B; mpds Tpnydpiov adeApor F. 

2 picews E. 8 rdéns C, D. 
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LETTER XXXVIII 

To GREGORY HIS BROTHER, ON THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN SUBSTANCE AND PERSON ! 

Seeine that many, in treating of the mysterious 
doctrine of the Trinity, because they fail to discern 
any difference between the general conception of sub- 
stance and that of the persons, come to like notions 
and think that it matters not whether they use the 
term “substance”’ or “ person” (and for this reason 
some of those who accept such things without investi- 
gation are pleased to attribute one person to God just 
as they do one substance ; and vice versa, those who 
profess three persons feel obliged to assert as a 
consequence of this truth the same number of 
divine substances ): for this reason, in order that 
you too may not fall into the same error, I have 
composed this brief discussion of the subject by way 
of a memorandum for you. Now the meaning of 
these words, to explain it in brief, is as follows. 

Those nouns which are predicated of subjects 
plural and numerically diverse have a more general 
meaning, as for example “ man.’”’ For when you say 
“man, you thereby signify the general class, and do 
not specify any man who is particularly known by 
that name. For “man” is no less applicable to 

1 This letter seems to have been written either in 369 or 
370. 1t is included among the works of Gregory of Nyssa, 
addressed to Peter, Bishop of Sebaste, brother of Basil and 
Gregory of Nyssa. Maran, however, considers it Basil’s on 
stylistic grounds. Besides, it was referred to as Basil’s at 
the Synod of Chalcedon, and all the MSS. collated likewise 
ascribe it to him. For the theological matters concerned 
herein, cf. Introd., and also note 1 of Letter VIII. 
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éoti, 7) Kat Avépéas, cai Iwdvvns, cat ‘laxwBos. 
 OvV KOLVOTNS TOD onHpaLvouévov, opolws érl 
TaVTAaS TOUS UTO TO AUTO GvO“a TETAYpEVOUS 
Xopovea, xXpetav Exe THS UrodiaaT ons, év ns ov 
Tov KaQoXov avO pwrrov, arra tov Ilétpov 4 Tov 
‘Twavynv erruyvacopeba. 

Ta de Tav A (Sixt €épav exer TV 
évoerEew, Oe 7s oxy 1 KOLVOTNS Tis * pucews 
évOewpettat TO TNMALVOLEVO, aha Tay par os 
TLWOS mrepuypady, pndemiay eXovea, Tpos TO 
omoyeves, Kara TO totafov, THY Kowoviay, olov 0 
IladrXos, 7 0 Tipobeos. otKxéts yap  ToravTn 
hovn éml TO Kowwov THS Pvoews PépeTar, GAA 
Xopicaca * THS TEPIANT TLS onuacias, TepLye- 
Ypanpevov TWav TpaypuTov éudacw Oud TOV 
ovopaTov TaplaTyaiy. oTav ov dvo 4 Kal 
TAELOVOY KATA TO AUTO GyT@YV, olov IlavXOV Kai 
LXerovavod Kal TipoOéov, wept THs ovclas Tov 
avOpwarav EntATat Noyos, oUK AAXov TLS aTrOOwGEL 
THs ovaias él tod IlavXov Aoyor, étepov Oé ert 
ToD LtAovavod, Kal adXov eri Tov* TipoOéov: 
GXra Ov ov av hoyou % ovaola ToD TlavAov 
dev ON, OUTOL Kal Tots adors epappocouce: Kal 
elow GAXNHAOLS OMOOVTLOL OL TO aVTO oy THS 
ovclas Uroypahopevor. érrevdav 6é TLS, TO KOLWOV 
pabov, él Ta ieualovTa TpEWn THY Gewpiar, éu 
ov yopifeTat Tov _érépou TO ETEpov, OUKETL 0 
éxadoTOu yv@plaTiKos oyos TO mepl Tov dddov 
61a TavT@v cuveveyOiycetat, Kav Ev TLoLW EvpEeOn 
TO KOLVOV ExoD. 

1 ovx 7] obx1 C, D, E. 2 tis B, D. 
3 ywphoaca A. 4 TlavAov Adyoy .. . éxt rov om. C, D. 
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Peter than to Andrew, John, or James, This 
common element of the thing predicated, seeing 
that it refers to all alike who are included under the 
same term, demands a further note of distinction if 
we are to understand, not merely man in general, 
but “ Peter” or “John”’ in particular. 

Other nouns have a very specific denotation, 
whereby it is not the common property of the class 
that is indicated by the term employed, but rather a 
limitation to a particular thing, this delimitation 
implying no participation in the genus so far as the 
individuality of the object is concerned ; for example, - 
“Paul” or “Timothy.” For such expressions no 
longer have reference to the properties common 
to the nature of the objects, but, by setting apart 
certain delimited objects from the comprehensive 
term, specify what they are by means of these 
names. Now when a name is sought for two 
or more similar objects, as, for example, “ Paul,” 
“ Silvanus,” and “Timothy,” which will indicate the 
substance of these men, you will not apply one term 
to the substance of Paul, but a different one to that 
of Silvanus, and still another to that of Timothy ; 
but whatever terms indicate the substance of Paul 
will apply to the two others as well; and those who 
are described with reference to their substance by 
the same terms are consubstantial with one another. 
And when you have learnt the common element and 
turn your investigation to the individual character- 
istics whereby the one is differentiated from the 
other, then the description which conveys knowledge 
of each will not agree in all respects with that 
which describes the other, even if in certain respects 
it is found to include the element common to all. 
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fal / , ee / / ~ a 

Tovdto toivuy dapev: TO idtws Aeyomevov TO THs 
a es € \ / 

itoctacews Snoda Oat pyuatt. oO yap avOpwrov 
a / fol 

el T@V eoKEbad MEVHY TVA SLdVOLAY TO AopiaT@ THS 
A a / ef 

onuacias Th akon éveTroincev, WaTE THY meV 
J b) AY Sad § én \ be e \ 1 

duow €k TOU OVOMATOS OnAWEHVAL, TO O€ UPETTWS 
QO7 \ fa 2 , a 

Kal Snrovpevov idtws UTO TOU ovopaTos Tpaypya 
A e lal 

un onuavOnvar. o 6€ IladXov eimav ederEev év 
A / ee % ra ee. 7 

T® Snrovpévm UTO TOU OvOMaTOS TpaypaTL 
upertacav THY guaow. 

fa 3 b \ € e / 3 e + Sa 4 

Todto ovv €oTiv ) UTOaTAaGLS, OVX 1) aoplaToOS 
a / a / la) 

THs ovalas évvola, wnoeulav €x THS KOLVOTNTOS TOU 

onuavouevov atdclw evpickovca, adXN 1 TO 
/ A \ 

KOLWOV TE KAU ATEPLYPATTOV EV TO TLL TPaypaTe 
a / rn 

dla TOV éeTLPALVOLEeVOV LOLMMLAT@Y TapLaT@ca Kal 
/ e \ a A / \ 

Tepiypahovoa: ws Kal 7 LTpadn ouvydes to 
a a > A a \ > a 

TOLOUTOV Trolely, EV ANAOLS TE TOAXOLS, KAL EV TH 
\ \ 7 \ e / 5 \ \ 4 \ 

kata Tov ‘I@B8 iotopia. eed) yap Euedre TA 
~ a / fal la) 

mTept avtov dinyetoOar, mpotepov Tov Kowwod* 
fal / 

uvnpovevoaca, Kat eitovca avOpwros, evOvs 

aTroTéuve TH? iOralovTse ev TH TpocOnKn TOU 
b] \ a \ > / \ e / e 

TiS. @ANAA THS ev OvaLaS THY UTroypadyy, ws 
\ \ / an 

ovdev hépovaav KEépdos TPOS TOV TpOKELMEVOV TOU 
f / \ ca 

Aoyou oKoTOV, éoLtwmynae: Tov O€ Twa La TOV 

1 ipeatnkos C, D. 2 rod xovod from Toy kowdy F, 
3 7) from 76 F. 

1 Basil etymologizes here, using ‘‘ stasis,” the se6dn d 
element in ‘‘hypo-stasis.” Cf. p. 47, note 1. 
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This, then, is our statement of the matter; that 
which is specifically referred to is indicated by the 
expression “hypostasis’’ (person). For if you say 
“man, by the indefiniteness of the term used you 
have produced in our minds a sort of vague concept, 
so that, although the nature of the thing is indicated 
by the noun, yet the thing which subsists in that 
nature and is specifically indicated by the noun is 
not made evident to us. But if you say “ Paul,” 
you have indicated by the noun the nature subsisting 
in the particular object. 

This, then, is subsistence or “ hypostasis’’ (person). 
It is, however, not the indefinite notion of “ ousia ”’ 
(substance), which by reason of the generality of the 
term employed discloses no “sistence”’;+ it is the 
conception which, by means of the specific notes that 
it indicates, restricts and circumscribes in a particular 
thing what is general and uncircumscribed, as is 
shown in many examples in Scripture and in the 
story of Job.2. For as he begins the narration ot 
his experience, he first mentions the general and 
common term, saying “a man,’ and immediately 
afterwards cuts off a portion by specifying the 
individual and adding the word “certain.” But as 
to the description of the substance he says nothing 
at all, feeling that it contributes nothing to the 
object of his discussion ; but the “certain” person 

2 Cf. Job 1. 1-2: “Av@pwréds tis Hv ev xapa TH Adotibir 6 
bvoua *1HB- Kal jv 6 &vOpwros exeivos aAnOiwds, &ueuTTos, Sikaios, 
GeoreBs, amexouevos amd mavTbs Tovnpovd mpayuaTos, eyévovTo 
5 a’T@ viol Era Kal Ovyatépes Tpeis, etc. ‘* There was a man 
in the land of Hus, whose name was Job, and that man was 
simple and upright, and fearing God, and avoiding evil. 
And there were born to him seven sonsand three daughters,” 
etc, 
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oikel@v vo pio waTo@v Xapaxrnpiter, Kal TOTPOV 
Aéyouca Kal Ta TOU HOoUS yYwpicpuaTa, Kal éca 
TOV eEwbev oupmapahyplevre yopife avtov Kai 
adia tay ewedne * THS KOU i}s onwactas: @aoTe Ola 
TAVTOV évapyn Tov ioTopoupéevov yever Gar 
THY brroypadny, €x TOU OvOLaTOS, €x TOU TOTFOU, 
eK TOV THS Wuyis (OL@paTov, € ex TOV efabev = 
auTov Gewpoupevar. él 6€ TOY TAS ovalas edidou ® 
ovyor, ovoepia av eyeveTo TOV elpnpevev ev 7H 
Tis pucews Epynvera pvnen 0 yap auUTOS av iy 
Aoyos, Os Kal él TOU Bandoad Tov Zauxirov ® kal 
Lopap tod Muvvaiov cai éb Exdotov TaV exel 
pvnpover evrov avO porary. 

“Ov Tolvuy év Tois Kal npas eyvas Ovadopas 
Noyov éri Te THS ovTlas Kai THS VTOTTAGEwS, 
TOUTOV petarOels Kal ért Tov Oeiwy dSoypator, 
ovx apapTyncels. 7 aS 4 70 eivar Tod Llatpos, 6 Ti 
mote uToTiOeTai aoe us évvota (mpos ovdev yap 
eoTW arroTeTaypevoy © von La THY ux ere pet- 
dew, dua 70 memeiabau avTO vmeEp Tay eivaL vonua), 
TovTO Kal émlt TOD Tiod voncels, TOUTO MaavTwS 
kat émt tod Llvetwatos tod ayiov. o yap Tod 
aK TLOT OV Kal TOU aKaTayT TOV Aoyos, els Kal 0 
avTOS émi TE TOU Tarpos Kal TOU Tod Kal TOD 
aylov IIvevpatos éotiv. ov yap TO pev padXdov 

1 Zuede K, fuedre D. 2 25nAov E. 3 Avxirou A, B. 
4 Guapthoes. was] audptns et mws C, D. mas] os A. 
5 ga C, D. 8 §motetaypevoy KE. 

1 Cf. Job 2. 11: ’Axovoavres 5 of Tpeis PlAot a’Tod Ta KaKd 
mavTa Ta éredOdvTa a’T@, mapeyevovto Exactos ek THs idlas 
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he characterizes by the peculiar notes which identify 
him, mentioning both a place, the marks which 
reveal his character, and all such external adjuncts 
as will differentiate him and set him apart from the 
general idea. Consequently, by all these means— 
the name, the place, the peculiar qualities of his 
character, and his external attributes as disclosed 
by observation—the description of the subject of 
the story becomes explicit. But if he had been 
giving an account of the substance, there would have 
been no mention of the aforesaid things in his 
explanation of its nature; for the same terms would 
have been used as in describing Baldad the Sauhite, 
Sophar the Minnaean, and each of the men mentioned 
in the narrative.! 

Accordingly, if you transfer to divine dogmas the 
principle of differentiation which you recognize as 
applying to substance and person in human affairs, 
you will not go astray. In whatever manner and 
as whatever thing your mind conceives of the sub- 
stance of the Father (for it is of no avail to press 
upon a spiritual thing a definitely prescribed con- 
ception, because we are sure that it is beyond all 
conception), this you will hold for the Son also, and 
likewise for the Holy Ghost. For one and the 
same conception of Being Uncreated and Incompre- 
hensible is to be attributed to the Father and to 
the Son and to the Holy Ghost. For one cannot 

xépas mpos aitdv, “EAeipad 5 Oamarav Bacireds, Baddad 6 
Savxatwy tipavvos, Swap 6 Mewwatwy Bacireds. ‘‘ Now when 
Job’s three friends heard all the evil that had befallen 
him, they came every one from his own place, Eliphaz the 
Themanite, and Baldad the Suhite, and Sophar the 
Naamathite.” 
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dK aTadynT Tov TE Kal AKTLOTOV, TO 6é HT TOV. érrett 
€ xpn 61a TOV idafovtra@y onpelov aavyxuTov 
errh THS Tpsddos THY OudKpiow EXE, TO ev 
Kowas eTiOewpovpmevov, olov TO aKTLOTOV éyo, 
TO UTEep Tacav KaTadnWuy, 7 el TL TOLODTOV, Ov 
cuuTraparnvoueba els THY TOD ldcalovTos Kpiow, 
éri€ntncopmev O€ povov, Ot @Y % TEpL EXaoTOU 
évvola THAAVYOS Kal GuiKTwS THS cvvGEewpoupéevns 
apopiaOycetat. 

Karas ovv EX ELV [LOL boxed oUTws avixvedoat 
Tov Aoyov. av Orep av eis pas ex Oetias 
duvapews ayalov dlaon, THs Tavta év Tacw * 
évepyovons YaplTos evepyerav eivai dapev: Kalos 
gnaw 0 dT OTTONOS, é6te Tadta 6é ravta évepyel 
To év Kat TO avTo IIvedua, Ovacpobv dig € EXATTO 
Kabas BovXerar. ontobytes 6é & éx peovou Tob 
dryiov IIvetpatos y) TOV ayabav xopnyia THY 
apxny AaBobca OUTw@ TapayiveT at Tots akious, 

TAX UTTO THS Tpadijs odnyoupeda els TO THS 
Xopnylas TOV ayal av TOV 61a TOD Ivevpatos 
jpiv EVEPYOULEVOV apxnyov Kal aitvov TOV povo- 
yevn Qceov eivae TLOTEVELD. mavTa yap ov avtov 
yeyertia Par, Kal €v avT@® cuVEeTTaVal, TAPa THS 
aryias Dpadiis ebSdyOnpev. 6Tav Tolvuv Kal 
™ pos éxelvny Uwlapev THY évvovay, Tandw vUTro 
THS JeorrvevaTou XEtparyoryias vay Oopevor 6L0acK- 
oueOa, Ott Ov éxeivns péev Tavta THs duvdpews ex 

1 érady F. 2 éy racw om. C, D. 

© Dori 
2 Cf. John 1. 3: mavta 30 abtrov eyeveto, nal xwpls avTod 

eyeveto ovde ev, & yeyovev. ‘* All things were made by Him: 
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be said to be more incomprehensible and uncreated 
and the other less. But since we must use the 
words which individualize the three in order that 
we may keep free from confusion the distinction we 
shall make when dealing with the Trinity, with this 
aim in view we shall not include in our discussion 
of the individualizing element any general specula- 
tion, such as the quality of being uncreated, beyond 
comprehension, and so forth, but we shall investigate 
only those qualities by which the conception of each 
person in the Trinity will be conspicuously and 
sharply marked off from that which results from 
the study of all three together. 

Now the best way to follow up the discussion 
seems to be this. Every blessing which is bestowed 
on us by power divine we say is the working of 
the Grace which worketh all things in all; as the 
Apostle! says, “ But all these things one and the 
same Spirit worketh, dividing to everyone according 
as he will.” But if we ask whether from the Holy 
Ghost alone this supply of blessings taketh its origin 
and cometh to those who are worthy, we are again 
guided by the Scriptures to the belief that the 
Only-begotten God is the source and cause of the 
supply of blessings which are worked in us through 
the Spirit. For we have been taught by the Holy 
Scripture? that all things were made by Him and 
in Him cohere. Then when we have been lifted 
up to that conception, we are again led on by the 
divinely-inspired guidance and taught that through 
this power all things are brought into being from 

and without Him was made nothing that was made.” Cf. 
also Col. 1. 17: nal airés éoti mpd mavtwy, nal Ta wavtTa év 
avt@ ovveotrnke. ‘* And He is before all, and by Him all 
things consist.” 
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TOU pa dvTos els TO €ivat TaparyeT ar’ ov pny ovee 
ef exelvns dvapxos: avrra Tis éoTe duvapis 
AYEVLITOS Kal avapxos uperTaoa, res éoTiv 
aitia TAS AT aVTOV TOV ovT@v aitias. ex yap ToD 
Ilatpos o Thos, 62’ ov Ta TaVTa, ® TAVTOTE TO 
Tvebpua TO Grytov aX @piaT ws OUVETTLVOELTAL. ov 
yap €oTw €v TEpLVOla tov Tiov yever Oat, 7) 
TpoxaTavyac0evta T@ Tvevpare. emevoy) Tolvuv 
To a&ytov Ivedpua, agp ov Taca él THY KTLOW u) 
tav ayalav yxopnyia mnyafer, Tov Tiod pev 
TPTNTAL, o adiagTaT@s cu ycaTe a THS 
6€ TOU Tarpos aitias e&nupevov * EXEL TO eivat, 
oGev Kal EX TrOpEVET AL" TOUTO yopioteKov THis 
Kara THY bmocTacw idvoTnTos onpetov EXEL, TO 
pera tov Tiov kal ody atte yvwpilecOa, Kal TO 
€x TOU Ilarpos uper Tava. 

‘O 6é Tios, 0 TO ék Tob Tlatpos ex TO pevopevov 
IIvetua Ov éavtod Kal pO? éavtoo yopitov, 
povos povoyev@s €x TOU ayervyntov pwTos 
éxXapras, ovdeuiav, Kata To ldtafovy Tov 
YyVMpLo“aTwoV, THY KoLYwviay éxYEL TpOS TOV 
Tarépa 7) TpOs 70 IIvebpa TO dylov, GANA TOLS 
e/pnjLevols onpetous [Lovos wopiterar, O € em 
TAVT OV Ocos, efaiperov TL YWwopia pa THS €AUTOU 
UToaTacEDs, TO Tarp eivat, Kal é« py ems 
aitias UTooTHvar, povos exe’ Kat Ova TOUTOU 
Tad TOU onpuetov Kal adTos idialovTas é emuyweo- 
oKEeTal.  TovUToOU evexev ev? TH THS OvaLaS KOLWO- 
TnTt acvpBata hapev eivar Kal akowwvnta Ta 
ériJewpovpeva TH Tpradds yvwpiopata, Ov ov 1) 
idioTns Tapictatat TOV ev TH TioTeL Tapadedo- 

1 étnptnuévoy C, D. 2 ém E. 
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not-being ; not, however, even by this power with- 
out a beginning ; nay, there is a power which exists 
without generation or beginning, and this is the 
cause of the cause of all things that exist. For the 
Son, by whom all things are, and with whom the 
Holy Spirit must always be conceived as inseparably 
associated, is of the Father. For it is impossible for 
a man,if he has not been previously enlightened 
by the Spirit, to arrive at a conception of the Son. 
Since, then, the Holy Spirit, from whom the entire 
supply of blessings gushes forth to creation, is united 
with the Son and with Him is inseparably produced, 
He has His being attached to the Fatheras a cause, 
from whom indeed He proceeds. He has this 
distinguishing note characteristic of His person, 
that He is produced after the Son and with 
Him and that He has His subsistence from the 
Father. 

As for the Son,-who through Himself and with 
Himself makes known the Spirit which proceeds 
from the Father, and who shines forth as the only- 
begotten from the unbegotten light, He in the 
matter of the individual tokens which distinguish 
Him has nothing in common with the Father or 
with the Holy Spirit, but alone is recognized by the 
note just named. And God, who is over all, alone 
has an exceptional note of His person, in that He is 
Father and proceeds from no other principle; and 
by this note again He is also recognized individually 
Himself. Therefore we assert that in the com- 
munity of substance there is no accord or community 
as regards the distinguishing notes assigned by faith 
to the Trinity, whereby the individuality of the 
persons of the Godhead, as they have been handed 
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Lévov TpOTaTwY, ExacToU TOS LdloLs yvwpicpact 
diakeKpliuevos KaTarapBavopuévou: date Sia TOV 
ELPNMEVOV TNMELWY TO KEXWPLT LEVOV TOV UTOTTAC- 
ewy é€f€evpeOjvar: Kata 6€ TO ametpov, Kal 
GKATAANTTOV, Kal TO AKTiTTWS ElVal, Kal uNdEvi 
ToT@ TreptedndOar, Kal tact Tois ToLovTots, 
pnoemiav eivar TapadrrAayny ev TH Cwotra@ hicet, 
él Ilatpos Aéyw Kai Tiod cai Ivevpatos aytou" 
GANA TWA CUVEXH Kai adidoTacTOY KoLVwVLaY eV 
avrois Gewpeta Oat. Kal ov ov av Tes vOnMaT ov 
TO peyanetov EVOS TWOS TOV év 7h ayia Tpidds 
TL TEVOMEVOV KATAVONTELE, bua Tov avtav! Tpoo- 
eXevoeTal, ATapadraKkTos, érl Latpos, cat Tiod, 
kat Uvevpatos ayiov thy d0£av Br€éror, év ovdevi 
Siareiwpate peta&v Uartpos cal Tiod cal ayiou 
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ovdev €oTL TO Ola pécou TOUTwY Ta. peVvELPOMEVOY, 
oUTE Tparyya UpeaTas aXXo TL Tapa THY beiav 
uo, @S KaTapept few auTny TMpos éavTny bua 
THS TOU ado ptov TAPELTTOTEDS duvvacbar, ouTe 
SlagTHMATOS TLVOS avUTTOTTaTOU KEVOTNS, TIS 
KEXNVEVAL 2 moet THS Oelas ovolas THY T pos EauTyy 
appoviav, TH mapevOiKn Tov Kevou 70 TUVEXES 
Sraoréhdovea. GND’ 0 TOV Tlarépa vonoas, avTov 
te ef éavtov évonoe, Kal Tov Tiov TH d1avoia 
cupTrapedéEato* 0 6€ TOUTOY AaB@v Tov Tiod TO 
IIvedpua® otx ateuépicev, GAN akorovOas Ev, 
Kata Thy Tae, cuvnupévas 6é, KATA THY vO, 

1 $14 Tay a’Toy from & adraéy alia m. F. 
2 Kexnvaiva F. 
3 roy matépa from 7d Iveta alia m. F. 
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down in our faith, is made, known to us, for each 
is apprehended separately by means of its own 
particular distinguishing notes. It is by means of 
the marks just mentioned that the distinction of the 
Persons is ascertained; but regarding attributes 
denoted by the terms infinite, incomprehensible, 
uncreated, uncircumscribed by space, and all others 
of like nature, there is no variation in the life-giving 
nature—I mean in the case of the Father, or of the 
Son, or of the Holy Spirit—but a certain continuous 
and uninterrupted community appears in them. 
And through whatever processes of thought you 
reach a conception of the majesty of any one of the 
three persons of the Blessed Trinity in which we 
believe, through these same processes you will arrive 
invariably at the Father and Son and Holy Spirit, 
and gaze upon their glory, since there is no interval 
between Father and Son and Holy Spirit in which 
the intellect will walk in a void. The reason is 
that there is nothing which intrudes itself between 
these persons, and that beyond the divine nature 
there is nothing which subsists that could really 
divide it from itself by the interposition of some out- 
side thing, and that there is no void, in the form of an 
interspace in which there is no subsistence, between 
the three Persons, which could cause the inner 
harmony of the divine essence to gape open by 
breaking the continuity through the insertion of 
this void. But he who has conceived the Father, 
and conceived of Him apart by Himself, has at the 
same time mentally accepted the Son also; and he 
who lays hold of the Son does not dismember the 
Spirit from the Son, but in due sequence, so far as 
their order is concerned, yet unitedly, as regards 
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1 amdatodos C, D, F. 
Z 
2 roy matépa from 7d mvevyua alia m. F. 
3 éy avrg om. C, D. 4 4om. A, B. 

1 Cf. Rom. 8. 9: ef 5¢ tis mvedua Xpiotov ov Exel, ovTOS 
otk éorw avtov. ‘* Now if any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of his.” Cf. also 1 Cor. 11. 12: éomep yap 
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their natures, forms within himself an image of the 
faith that is a blending of the three in the same 
way. And he who has mentioned the Spirit alone 
has embraced with It in this confession also Him 
of whom the Spirit is. And since the Spirit is of 
Christ and from God, as Paul? says, just as he who 
grasps one end of a chain pulls along with it the 
other end also to himself, so he who draws the 
Spirit, as the prophet? says, through the Spirit 
draws both the Son and the Father along with It. 
And if you truly lay hold of the Son, you will hold 
Him on two sides, on the one where He draws His 
Father to himself, and on the other where He 
draws His own Spirit. For neither will He who 
eternally exists in the Father by any possibility be 
cut off from the Father, nor will He who works all 
things in the Spirit ever be disjoined from the 
Spirit which is His own. In like manner he who 
accepts the Father virtually accepts along with 
Him the Son and the Spirit also. For it is impos- 
sible in any manner to conceive of a severance or 
separation whereby either the Son is thought of 
apart from the Father or the Spirit is parted from 
the Son; but there is apprehended among these 
three a certain ineffable and inconceivable com- 
munion and at the same time distinction, with 
neither the difference between their persons dis- 
integrating the continuity of their nature, nor this 
community of substance confounding the individual 
character of their distinguishing notes. Do not 

nN yuvh ék Tov avdpds, oftw Kal 6 avhp bia Tis yuvatkds, Ta Se 
mavta éx Tov Geov. ‘‘ For as the woman is of the man, so also 
is the man by the woman: but all things of God.” 

2 A misinterpretation, perhaps intentional, of Psal. 119. 
131: efAxvoamvedua. ‘I drew breath,” ‘‘ I panted.” 
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1 Epapev A, B. 2 épapudcacba F, 
3 cuvgves E; cuugpves A, B, C, D3; cuvugpves from cuvages 

alia m. F. 
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marvel if we assert that the same thing is both 
joined and separated, and if, as though speaking in 
riddles, we devise a strange and paradoxical sort 
of united separation and disunited connection. 
Indeed, unless you are listening to what I say in 
a contentious and spiteful spirit, even among things 
perceptible to the senses a similar phenomenon may 
be found. 

Accept my words as an illustration merely and 
adumbration of the truth, not as the very truth of: 
the matter; for it is impossible that the object 
which is observed in illustrations should agree in 
every respect with that to explain which the use 
of illustrations is resorted to. Why, then, do we 
say that that which is disunited and at the same 
time connected can be inferred by analogy from 
things which appear to our sense-perceptions ? 
Now and then in spring-time you have seen in the 
cloud the lustre of the bow; that bow, I mean, 
which common parlance is wont to call the “ Iris”’ 
or rainbow. ‘Those who are skilled in such matters 
say that it is formed only when certain moisture is 
mixed with the air, the force of the breezes pressing 
the moist and dense portion of the vapours, this 
portion having already become cloudy, into rain. 
They say that the process of formation is this. 
When the sunbeam, intercepting obliquely the com- 
pact and opaque portion of the cloudy mass, then 
causes its own circle to impinge in a straight line 
upon a particular cloud, there occurs a sort of 
bending of the light and its return upon itself, for 
the sunlight returns in the opposite direction from 
what is moist and shiny. For since it is in the 
nature of flame-like flashes of light, when they fall 
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1 rpoomécesev C, 
2 rov nAlov] tovTo A, B, C, D, E; rodro from 7Alov alia m. F. 
3 KaTa TO OXIA TOD NALtakov KUKAOV in Marg. alia m, F ; tov 

KUKAov Tod jALaxov C, D. 
4 roAvxpwuos A, D, E. 5 SwexkAentovoa A, B, 
S wyvivta KE, F. 7 petyovow E. 
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on something smooth, to recoil again upon them- 
selves, and since the shape of the sun which is 
formed by the ray in the damp and smooth part of 
the air is circular, necessarily then the air also which 
is adjacent to the clouds is outlined by the reflecting 
brilliancy in conformity with the shape of the sun’s 
dise. Now this brilliancy is both continuous with 
itself and separated. For although it is of many 
colours and multiform, imperceptibly it becomes 
intermingled with the various hues of the dyer’s 
art, stealing unawares from our sight the point of 
mutual juncture of the various colours. Conse-. 
quently we cannot possibly discern between the 
blue-green and the yellow the intervening space 
which both mingles together and separates the 
two different colours, or between the yellow and the 
purple, or between the purple and the amber. For 
when the rays of all the colours are seen together, 
they are both distinct and yet at the same time 
filch from our view the points of their juncture with 
one another, and they elude our scrutiny, so that it 
is impossible to discover how far the red or the 
green portion of the radiance extends, and at what 
point it begins to be no longer what it is observed 
to be in the distinct portion. 

Just as, therefore, in the illustration we distinguish 

1 Basil seems to be ignorant of the order of the colours 
of the spectrum, for though he places ‘‘ yellow ” (rupavyés, 
‘* flame- colour ”’) betw een ‘‘blue-green” (yAavxédvy) and 
‘* purple =. (or, red,” Toppupeoy), he places “purple” or 
“red” between “Yellow” and ‘‘amber” (7Aé€xtpivov), 
whereas ““amber,” which ought to correspond to our 
‘‘orange,” is really between “yellow” and ‘‘red.” But 
the Greek terms for the colours are vague, and no one of 
the equivalents used in the translation is ‘really certain. 
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KatadauBavew F. 
Adyicat|vder As Adyioa: from vojoau alia m. F. 
eravactpamtew A; éravdrrew B. £ ova.dtyntas E. 
modvxpwuov C, D; moddxpooy from moAbxpwpor alia m. F. 

® xevornadery A, B, C, D, E. 
evebeapynoevy . . . Adyos om. U, D. 
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clearly the different colours and yet cannot per- 
ceive by our senses any interval that separates the 
one from the other, conclude, I pray, that you may 
in the same way draw inferences from analogy 
regarding the divine dogmas. You may thus reason : 
that the individual traits of the Persons, which may 
be compared with a particular hue of the colours 
of the rainbow, flash their light upon each of 
those whom we believe to constitute the Holy 
Trinity ; that, however, no difference can be per- 
ceived in the individual character of the nature 
of one as compared with another, although together 
with their community of substance the distinguishing 
characteristic traits of each shine forth. For in 
fact even in our illustration it is one substance 
which flashes forth that many-coloured ray, even 
the substance which through the sunbeam is bent 
back ; but the hue of the rainbow we see is multi- 
form. Thus even though a created object, reason 
teaches us not to allow the discussion of dogma to 
make us uneasy whenever we fall into a matter 
difficult to understand and become dizzy when we 
face the conflict of the different propositions. For 
just as in the case of things which appear to our eyes 
experience seems better than a theory of causation, 
so too in the case of dogmas which transcend our com- 
prehension faith is better than apprehension through 
processes of reasoning, for faith teaches us to under- 
stand that which is separated in person but at the 
same time united in substance. Since, therefore, 
reason has distinguished an element common to the 
Persons of the Trinity as well as an element peculiar 
to each, what reason shows is common is referred 

8 eis from cara alia m. F. 
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1 émiyvaoetat B. 2 én’ from im’ alia m. F. 
3 nal add. A, B, C, D, E, F. 4 tod amoatdAov F. 
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to the substance, and the Person is the individualiz- 
ing note of each member of the Trinity. 

But perhaps someone thinks that the doctrine of 
the person here presented does not agree with the 
conception in the writings of the apostle, where he 1 
says that the Lord is the brightness of His glory 
and the figure of His person. For if we have 
taught that person is the conflux of the individual 
traits of each member of the Trinity, and if all 
agree, as in the case of the Father, that that trait 
which is individually observed is something whereby 
that member alone is recognized, and if in the same 
way we hold the like belief about the Only-begotten 
also; how then does it happen that the Scriptures in 
the passage quoted testify to the term “ person”’ for 
the Father alone, and speak of the Son as the form 
“ of his person” or “ hypostasis,’’ as being character- 
ized, that is, not by His own proper distinguishing 
notes but by those ofthe Father? Forif the person or 
“‘ hypostasis ”’ is the distinctive sign of the existence of 
the several members of the Trinity, but being 
“ unbegotten’”’ is acknowledged to be peculiar to the 
Father, and the Son has been formed by the 
individual traits of the Father, then there no longer 
remains to the Father exclusively to be called 
“ unbegotten ” in a sense peculiar to Himself alone, 
if indeed the existence of the Only-begotten is 
characterized by the individual note peculiar to the 
Father. 

But our answer is this, that the statement of the 
passage quoted fulfils a different purpose for the 

wat 3 Heb. 1, 3, where St. Paul uses the word Umécracts, 
** person. ” 
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Xapacrhpd pot, Tois TwmaTiKots nas bmodely- 
uact® mpos® ty TeY dopdToVv YXElpaywyav 

1 ros from r7s aliam. F, 2 @s editi; nal F. 
3 Giacractws E. 4 Siactrimatinn E. 

5 §rodelyuacr from ddypac: alia m. F, 
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apostle, which purpose he had in mind when he used 
the words “the brightness of His glory and the 
figure of His person.” Andif you reach an accurate 
understanding of this purpose, you will find nothing 
that contradicts our statements, but that, on the 
contrary, his argument is carried on with a certain 
peculiar intent. The intention of the apostle is not 
to distinguish the Persons from one another by their 
evident marks, but to establish the true sonship, the 
indivisibility, and the intimacy of the relationship 
of the Son to the Father. For he does not say, 
“who being the glory of the Father,” although this 
is the truth, but he takes this for granted, and in 
his endeavour to teach us not to conceive of one 
kind of glory in the Father and another in the Son, 
he defines the glory of the Only-begotten as the 
“brightness of the glory” of the Father, causing 
the Son to be associated inseparably with the 
Father in our thoughts by making use of the light by 
way of illustration. For just as the radiance is 
from the flame, and surely not after the flame, but at 
the very moment that the flame is kindled, the light 
also beams forth as brightness; so the apostle 
wishes the Son tobe considered as from the Father, 
not surely that the Only -begotten should by any 
extent that forms an interval be separated from the 
existence of the Father, but that our minds should 
always conceive with the causing principle that 
which proceeds from it. 

Then in the same manner, as if to interpret the 
preceding notion, he says, “and the figure of his 
person, ’ conducting us by corporeal illustrations to the 

8 zpos from xa alia m. F. 
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KATAVONTLW. OS yap TO cama TAVTOS earl ep 
TX MATL, ann’ ETEpoS 0 TOU TX MATOS,» 
éTepos 6€ O Tob c@patos * AOyos, Kal ovK av TIS 
aTTOOLOOUS TOV EKaTEPOV TOUT@V Opta jLov TUVEVEX- 
Gein TO mepl TOU éTépou" Tay aXrAa KaV oye 
Suaxpivns® TO CXHMA TOD TwopaToS, 7) puors ov 
TapadéxeTar THY OldKplolv, GAA GUYHMpEVOS 
VoelTaL feTA TOU ETépOU TO ETEPOV* OUTWS OleTAL 
Seiy 0 atoaTONOS, Kav O THS TliaTEews ROYos 
acvyxutTov Kat Sunpnuévnv Thy TOV UTOTTATEwV 
diddcKn dtamopav, adda Kal TO TpocexXes Kal 
olovel cupdves ToU Movoyevods mpos tov Latépa 
61a TOV EipnMEV@V TApLITaVal,* OVX WS OVK OVYTOS 
€V UTOGTAGEL KAL TOU Movoyevois, arr @s ov 
Tapacexouevov pecorntad TWA TIS €aUTOU T pos 
tov Ilatépa év@cews: BaTE TOV TO Xapaxri}pe 
TOU Movoyevous 6ua TOV THS yuxiis oppatov 
evaTevic avT a Kal THS ToD Uarpos UTOTTATEWS 
ev Tepivola yeverOar, OUK mr aN Nhe Ope His ovde 

guvavaplyvuperns THS eriGewpouperns ° avrois 
LoLoTN TOS, OS 7 TO Tlatpi thy yevenowy, y 7 
Tia TH ayevy no tap emtpmopp ater, aX’ ws oOvK 
évdexsevov TO €TEPOV TOU érépoy ovalevEavTas,° 
éh éavtov povov’ KataraPetv ® To evTropevor. 
ovode yap éaTe Ouvarov, Tiov dvopacarta, HM) Kal 
Ilatpos ev Tepwvolg yeveo Oar, JTXETUKOS THS 
Tpoanyoplas tavTns Kai Tov Llatépa cvveudaty- 
ovens. 

1 gaéuatos F, 2 oxinpatos F. 3 Siaxpivn C, D, F. 
4 rapiotnow editi; mapiotava: R. J. D. 
5 ériBewpovons E. 6 Sia¢evtavros EK. 7 wdvoy C, D. 
8 katadaBeiv from KkataAauBavew alia m. F. 
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understanding of things invisible. For as the body 
consists altogether in form, although the principle of 
the form is different from that of the body, and no 
one in giving a definition of each would identify it 
with the definition given for the other—with this 
difference, however, that even if by reason you 
separate form from body, nature does not admit of 
the separation, but the one is always thought of in 
connection with the other; just so the apostle 
thinks that, even if the doctrine of the faith teaches 
that the different Persons are unconfounded and 
distinct from one another, he is bound to set forth 
in the words above quoted the continuity and as it 
were congenital unity of the Only-begotten in 
relation to the Father ; and he states this, not as if 
the Only-begotten were not also in “ hypostasis” or 
person,! but as if He did not admit any interspace 
interrupting His oneness with the Father; so that 
he who gazes intently with his soul’s eyes upon the 
“figure”? of the Only-begotten at the same time 
becomes keenly aware of the “ hypostasis ” or person of 
the Father, their recognized individuality not being 
transferred from one to the other nor yet inter- 
mingled, so that we could falsely ascribe either 
begottenness to the Father or unbegottenness to the 
Son, but that, if we should disunite the one from the 
other—an impossible thing—we should apprehend 
alone by itself the one remaining. For in naming 
the Son it is impossible not to be keenly aware of 
the Father also, the appellation “Son’’ implicitly 
connoting the Father as well. 

1 7,e. not in the sense that the relationship between the 
Father and Son is merely a figure of speech and that the 
Father and the Son are not distinct Persons, 
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"Exret67) Toivuy o EWPAKOS tov Tiov opg TOV 
Hatépa, Kalas ono év evaryyedtous o Kupuos, 
61a TOUTO Xapaxthpa dnow eivae TOV Movoryevij 
THS TOU Tatpos UTOTTATEDS. Kal ws av waddov 
erruyvoa bein TO yond, Kal adras oupTapadyyy- 

oueOa Tov aTrogTONou povas, éy ais eikova Tov 
Ocov Too doparou, Kal Ths ayabornros avTOU 
Taw elKova duo, ovxl Te _Suadéperv TOU 
apxeTuTroU THY ELKOVa KATA Tov THS dopacias Kal 
TIS ayabornTos oyov, GNX’ iva berxOH 6 ore TAaUTOV 
TO TPWTOTUTM EaTL, KaV ETEPOV GF. Ov yap av o 
Tis elkovos diac cobetn Royos, eb wn Oia TaVTwY TO 
évapyes éxou? Kal amrapddhaxtov. ovKoby 0 TO 
Tis elKovos KaTaVvoraas Kaos év TEpLvolg Tob 
apXeTuTrov ylvetat. Kal o Tov Tiod THY oiovel 
woppiy TH Stavota AaBev THS WAT PLAS vTocTdac- 
Eos TOV Xapaxthpa aveTUT@OTATO, Prérov bia 
TOUTOU exeivor, ov 7) aryevyno lay Tob Tlarpos é év 
TO dmerkovio pare Prérrov (7) yap ay 6 6Xov 
TAUTOV my Kai ovy érepor), ana TO aryévyn TOV 
KadAOS €v TO YEVVYNTO KaToTTEvoas. OoTEp 
yap? o &v T@ xabapo KATOm Tp THY yevomevny 
THS popdyns euphacw kaTavoncas, evapy} TOU 
drrevovia Bev 0s 7 poo wT ov THY yoow EaXEY; 
oUTws o Tov Tiov émiyvovs Tov YyapaKxThpa Tihs 
TatplKns UTocTacEws, Sia THS TOV Tiod yvacews, 

1 tye E. 2 vip om. A, B, C, D, F. 

1 Cf. John 14. 9: A€yet avt@ 6 *Incovs, Tocodrov xpdvov peO 
iuav eiut, cal ovk @yvwkas pe, iAimme; 6 Ewpaxws ewe Ewpake 
Tov matépa. ‘* Jesus saith to him, Have I been so long a time 
with you: and have you not known me, Philip? He that 
seeth Me seeth the Father also.” 
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Therefore, since he that hath seen the Son seeth 
the Father also, as the Lord says in the Gospels,’ on 
this account the apostle says that the Only-begotten 
is “ the figure of His (that is, the Father's) person.” 
And in order that the thought may be more clearly 
perceived, we shall take up still other expressions of 
the apostle, where he? speaks of the Son as “the 
image of the invisible God,” and again® as the 
“image of His goodness,” using the word “image” 
not by reason of any difference between image and 
archetype so far as the principles of invisibility and 
goodness are concerned, but that it may be shown 
that the image is identical with the prototype, even 
though it is different. For the principle of the 
image would not be preserved, unless it should in all 
respects retain the manifest and invariable likeness 
to the original. Accordingly, he who has conceived 
the beauty of the image is keenly aware of the 
archetype. And he who grasps in thought the 
‘form,’ so to speak, of the Son images “the figure 
of His (the Father’s) person ” or “ hypostasis,” seeing 
the latter through the former, not seeing, however, 
in the copy any unbegottenness of the Father (for in 
that case the Son would assuredly be completely 
identical with the Father and not different), but 
discerning the unbegotten beauty in the Begotten. 
For just as one, perceiving in a bright mirror the 
reflection of a shape that appears therein, receives a 
definite knowledge of the imaged face, so he who 
recognizes the Son, through his knowledge of the 
Son receives in his heart the “figure of His (the 

2 Col. 1. 15. 
3 Wis. 7. 26. These are not the words of the apostle, 

but are ascribed to Solomon. 
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b] ios OL sO 7 1 / \ \ “ év TH Kapdia édéEato.1 TavTa yap Ta Tov 
\ lal al 4 r 

Ilatpos év 76 Tid xabopatat, Kal Tavta Ta TOD 
Coir a r / ‘sy > \ A 4h ig e\ > 

Tiotd tov Ilatpos éotiv, érerd7) Kal Gdos 0 Tios év 
T® Ilatpi péves cai 6rov Eyer Tad é€v EavT@ 

\ 4 la) fa) 

TOV Tlarépa. aore 7 TOD Tiod UTOTTAaGLS OlovEl 
Hopi Kal TPOT@TOV yiverau THs TOD Tlarpos 
eT LYVOTEDS" Kab n TOD Ilatpos UTooTacLs ev 7H 
Tov Tiod popdy émuyivmoKeTal, pevovans avTots 

a > / fol 

THs ETLewpoupevns LdLoTNTOS Els OvaKpLoLV evapyh 
TOV UTOTTATEWD. 

XXXIX 

*Toudavos Bactreio 

H peev Ta, poLp.ta, dno, Ov roXepor aryyernrets, 
eyo 6é m poo einy ex THs Kopwodias, 0. \Vpucov 
ayyeixas érav. 0c odv, Epyows avto detEor, 

1 eigedezato E ; ciccdétaro from é<taro alia m. F. 
2 This letter is not to be found in any of the six MSS. 

examined by the writer. 

EAE John 14. 10: ob motevers Ott eyw ev Te rarpl, kal 6 
matip ev euoléott; Ta phuara a eye AGA®@® vulv, am euavt ob ov 
Aad. 6 be maThp 6 év éuol wévwy, aiTos moet Ta Epya, etc. 
“To you not believe that I am in the Father, and the 
Father in Me? The words that I speak to you, I speak not 
of Myself. But the Father who abideth in Me, He doth the 
works,” etc. 

2 Thus Basil expresses the orthodoxy of the Trinity in one 
phrase : pla ovata, Tpeis itootacers, ‘‘one substance, three 
persons.” Never again in his writings does he use bréotasis 
in its earlier sense, as equivalent to ovota. Cf. Athan. 
Orat. contra Arianos, iii. 64 and iv. 33. 

3 This letter of Julian, the Emperor, is addressed to a 
certain Basil, but in all probability not to ours, In fact, 
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Father's) person” or “ hypostasis.”” For all the attri- 
butes of the Father are beheld in the Son, and all 
the attributes of the Son belong to the Father, in so 
much as the Son abides wholly in the Father and in 
turn has the Father wholly in Himself.1 Thus the 
person or “ hypostasis’’ of the Son becomes as it weré 
the form and countenance by which the Father is 
made known, and the person or “ hypostasis”’ of the 
Father is made known in the form of the Son, 
although their observed individuality abides in each 
to serve as a clear differentiation of their persons or 
** hypostases.”’ 2 

LETTER XXxXIX 

JuLIAN To Basit? 

THE proverb?* says, ‘“‘Thou comest not as mes- 
senger of war,’ but I would add a phrase from 
comedy,® “O messenger of golden words.’ Come 

apart from the information in these letters (XXXIX, XL, 
XLI), nothing is known of Basil’s acquaintance with Julian, 
except that, by reason of having attended the University of 
Athens at about the same time, they probably had met. 
Furthermore, the letter does not appear in any of the MSS. 
of Basil. Claude Morel inserted it in his edition of St. Basil 
in 1618, apparently taking it from some edition of the works 
of the Emperor Julian. The letter seems to have been 
written just after Julian became Emperor, in the winter of 
361-362, since of that period alone can one say that Julian, 
as Emperor, enjoyed any leisure. Cf. Bessiéres ; also Bidez 
and Cumont, Epistolae Imp. Caesaris Flavii Claudii Iuliani, 
London 1922, p. 39; but see, for the opinion that this letter 
is not addressed to some other Basil, W. C. Wright’s Julian 
in L.C.L., introduction Vol. II. p. xli. 

4 Plat. Legg. iv. 702D; Phaedr. 242 B. 
5 Aristoph. Plut. 268. 
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Kal omevoe Tap nuas: api—n yap didos Tapa 
didov. 

‘H 6€ wept ta mpd ata Kown Kal } pl paypata Kown Kal ouvEexns 
ag Xora Soxel pev etvat TS Tots Tapepyov auto 
Tovodaty emaxOns, oi 6é€ Tis errtpehelas Kovav- 
ovvTés elow émeiKels, ws éuauvTov TeiOw, Kal 
guveTol, Kal avr Tews ixavol Tpos TavTa. dlo@pst 
ovv pot pacT@vnp, Gore éFeivar pn dev Odeywpobyre 
Kal avatravec Oar’ oUvEr HEV yap ae ov 
peTa Ths avdixins UTOKpLoEWS fLOVNS, ns olwat 
ae péypt Tov Sevpo Tretretpacbar, Kal Hv éerrat- 
VODVTES fLLTODTL THALKOUTOV jicos, NALKOV OvDdE 
TOUS TTONEMLWTATOUS, AAA META THS TpocnKovaens 
arAnrous? éNevOepias éFeXéyyovtés Te Otay Sén 
KAL ETLTLULDVTES OUK ENATTOV pudobpev addapous 
TOV ohoopa éTalpov. évOev é€eaTwv 7 Hpiv (aren 
dé pO ovos) avelmevors TE GTrOVOaLELY Kal OTOVbd- 
Covet pn TaratrwpeicPar, KaGevdery S€ adEds, 
eTEL Kal Eypnyopws ovy UTép EavTOD padXo” 7) 
Kal UTEP TOV AANWY ATAVTWY, WS ELKOS, eypiryopa. 

Tatta isws Katnooréaynoad cov kal Kar- 
eXijpyoa, TaQwv te BraKkw@des (éxnveca yap 
€uautov, waoTep “Aatvdduas), AA iva oe Telo@ 
Tpoupyov TL m“adNov Huiy THY onv Tapovaiar, 

1 Si3wor codd. Jul., sed didwu: ed. Bas. 
2 7s wovns ed. Jul, 3 GAAnAas ed. Jul. 

1 Cf. Plat. Menexen. 247 B. 
* Julian intimates that his first personal interest is his 

studies, 
3 7.e. to himself, the Emperor. 
4 An Athenian tragic poet of the middle of the fourth 

century B.c. He wrote a laudatory inscription to be carved 
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then, prove this in deed, and hasten to us; for you 
will come as friend to friend.! 

Routine and unremitting occupation in public 
affairs seems somehow irksome to those who engage 
in it as a secondary matter,” but those who share 
with me the responsibility are, I am convinced, 
honourable, intelligent, and altogether competent 
for every task. I therefore grant myself a respite, 
so that without neglect of duty it is permitted to me 
even to take a holiday. For our association with 
one another has nothing in it of that mere court 
hypocrisy —of which I believe you have had experi- 
ence before—according to which men praise while 
hating with such a hatred as they do not feel even 
for their worst enemies, but is attended by a mutually 
becoming frankness, so that as the occasion demands 
we refute and reprove one another, yet love one 
another no less dearly than do the closest comrades. 
For this reason it is permitted to us? (may no envy 
attend my words!), both in my hours of relaxation 
to study and in study not to grow weary, but to sleep 
securely, seeing that even when I am awake it is not 
so much for myself that I am wakeful but, in all 
likelihood, for all the rest. 

In all this I have perhaps wearied you with my 
prattling and my idle talk, being afflicted with a 
sort of dullness of wit (for you see I have been 
praising myself, as Astydamas ? did), but I write this 
letter with the purpose of convincing you that your 

upon a pedestal of a bust of himself which the people had 
voted in his honour, and Philemon the comic poet gibed at 
him in the line, cavthy émaive?’s dowep "Actvdduas more, ** You 
praise yourself, as Astydamas once did.” See Philemon, 
frag. 190 (Kock), and Suidas, s.v. cavtdy émauveis, 
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ate avo pos Euppovos, ToLnoelV 7 Taparpyaer bat 
Te TOD Kalpov, TavTa eTET TELA. aTEvOE OUP, 
omep edny, énpocie XPNT OmEVvOS Spon. our- 
Ovatpivas 6€ ney ep’ dcou* TOL pirov, olmep 
av Gedys Ud’ HUOV TEULTOMEVOS, WS TPOTHKOV €aTL, 
Bascr7. 

XL 

‘Tovrvavos Bacirelo ? 
/ \ 

To éudutov pot é€x matddofev yadrnvov Kal 
diravOpwrrov HEX pL TOU TapovToOsS eTLOELKVULEVOS, 
TavTas UmnKOOUS exopicaper * TOUS olKovVTAaS 
THY ud’ _HAtov. ioov yap wav yévos BapBapov 
HEX pes opto ‘Oxeavod 4 apa joe KopeSov KE 
Tapa Toot Tois éuols. omoiws b€ Kal Layadapes 
of mapa tov AavouBw éxzpadévtes, ot evpopdo- 

1 600 codd. Jul. 
2 *IovAravds Bacikevs Baoirtelw E; “IovAtavod tov mepaPdtou 

mpys Tov weyav Bacideov C, D3; “lovAtavod mpbs thy aytov 
Bacirctov F. 

3 éxoucaunv E. 4 rotauov add. C, D, F. 

1 The privilege of free transport at the expense of the 
State, granted to ecclesiastics by Constantine in 314, was 
revoked by Julian in 362 (Codex Theodos. 8. 5, 12), who 
reserved to himself the right to make exceptions as a special 
mark of his favour. Cf. Wright’s Introd. to Vol. III. of the 
L.C.L. edition of Julian. 

* This and the following letter (XLI) are unanimously 
regarjed as spurious, and they were so recognized even in 
Byzantine times; cf. the remark of the Byzantine scholiast 
(P. G. 32, 341): otte TH HOE, odTE TE XapaxT i pt, obTE wv TH 
A€ker THs Epunvelas doxoval por mpoohkew ai dv0 avTa émigToAal 
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presence, as a man of wisdom, will be serviceable 
rather than cause me to lose any time. Therefore, 
as I have said, hasten; you will use a State con- 
veyance.t When you have stayed with me as long 
as you like, you will be conveyed by me, and you 
will go, as is proper, wherever you will, 

LETTER Xb, 

JuLiaAN To Basi? 

ALTHOUGH we have always, up to the present 
time, exhibited that leniency and kindness which 
have been my natural disposition from boyhood, yet 
we have brought all the peoples that live under 
the sun beneath our sway. For lo! every race of 
barbarians, to the borders of the Ocean, have come 
bringing us gifts, and have placed them at our feet. 
And in like manner, even the Sagadares, who live 
along the Danube?—that comely-parti-coloured- 

Tois avdpaoty ois avaxewrTat, ‘* Neither in character, nor stamp, 
nor choice of expression do these two letters seem to me to 
befit the men to whom they are attributed.” These letters 
also do not appear in most of the best MSS., and from this 
we must infer that they were introduced into the tradition 
at a late date. The name of the Emperor Julian brought 
them prominent attention. The content of the letters seems 
to have been drawn from a fabulous story of Julian now 
extant only in a Syriac translation. The assumed date is 
June or July, 362. 

The variant readings of the MSS. are so numerous, that 
we have seen fit to note only the more significant as found 
in the MSS. CDEF of St. Basil. 

3 Julian always uses the name “ Ister” for the Danube ; 
ef. Wright’s Julian, Vol. III. Introd., p. xlii. 
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ToxthoKavOapopoppot,. ols OUK éore bea opotoetdn)s 
avO porary, | adXa pophn aypiaivovea, ovToL KaTa 
THD everT@O AY Tpoxadweovytar = ixveat Tots 
epois, brio xvovpevot [LoL Tovety éxeiva amep Th 
éun mT perrer ® Bacireia. ouxl d€ év TOUT pLove 
EXKoual, Gra del pe ouv TOAA@ TO TAaYEL KATA- 
AaBetv thy Mepoay cat tporocac bat Latrwpuv 4 
éxetvov Tov amoyovoyv Aapetov yeyovota, axpis 
ov UTopopos Kal UTOTENIS poe yévntae év TAUTO © 
dé Kal THY ‘Ivdov Kal Tay : Lapaxnvav mepouxioa 
exTropOjcat, aX pls OUTOL TayTes év deutépa taker 
TIS éuns yevortau UTopopot Kal morenets. 

"AXN avtos éméxeva THs TovTwY dSuvdpews 
Tedpovnkas, evraBevav éyov evdedvabat, avato- 
elav o€ T poBardopevos Kal TAVTAXOD d1a- 
pnpilov dnbfaby Me THS TOV -Popatov Bacirelas 
yeyovéval. 7) ovK ola Oa autos @S Kevortavtiou ® 
TOD KpaticTov amToyovos yéyova; Kal TovTwY 
ovTM yvwcbévTwy nuty cod Eivexa, OVOE THS Tpo- 
Tépas efeo Typer diabécews, HS ETL Vvéot GVTES TH 
nrKta ® eyo TE KAL OV pEeTecYnKapev. ada 
yarnve TO hpovnpate Oeotrifw déxa exaTovTabas 
xX puciov hut pav éEaTrooTanhnvat mor Tapa cou 

év TH Tapodm pou tH Kata tHhv Kaicapos, éte 
pov KaTa THY Newhopov UTapYOVTOS, TLV TOAA@ 
TO Taxer adixvovpévov pov émt tov Leporxov 
Todenov'lt étoi“ov dvtTos pou,® ef pn TOvTO 

= evmopporrakiAoKkaybapduorgpa: C, jb evuoppoTraiKiAoKapomoppot 

F ; eipoppomotkirAoKabapduoppor editi. 
5 mpoxvdwdodyTau F. = mperet] apuoce: K, F. 
4 Sarowpw E. 5 év TavTa@ | eyrabea F. 
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beetle-shaped folk, whose appearance has no likeness 
to human kind, and whose shape is savage—these at 
the present grovel before my feet, and promise to 
do whatever accords with my sovereignty. And not 
by all this alone am I harried, but I must now with 
all speed overthrow the Empire of Persia and rout 
Saporis, that descendant of Darius, until he becomes 
my tributary and pays me taxes; and at the same 
time I must pillage the border-lands of both the 
Indians and Saracens, until all these peoples, taking 
second place in my Empire, become tributary to it, 
and pay us taxes. 

But you yourself have surpassed the power of 
these in arrogance, claiming to have put on piety, and 
cloaking yourself with shamelessness, and every- 
where spreading it abroad that I have proved myself 
unworthy to be Emperor of the Romans. Do you 
not know of yourself that I am a descendant of the 
mighty Constantine? Although .all these things, 
as stated, have been known to us concerning you, 
we have not abandoned that former regard which 
we both felt for one another in our youth. Nay, 
out of my spirit of leniency I decree that a thousand 
pounds of gold be delivered to me by you as I pass 
through Caesarea, before I have yet left the high- 
way, as I hasten at full speed to the Persian war; 
for I am ready, if you do not obey in this, to lay 

6 ror EK, F. 
7 mepiBadAduevos (rep: in ras. et in marg., alia m.) F. 
8 nwvataytov C, D, E. 9 thy jAciay F. 

1 

1 

12 

oO pov om. C, D, F. 
ém) Toy Tlepoixdy mddeuorv] kata Thy Mepoay H, F. 
éToluou bytos wov] kat C, D. 

- 
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TOLNGELS, Tata ToTov * dvacKevaal THs? Kai- 
Tapos, = TA TANAL AUTHS eynyeppeva xahALoup- 
ynwara * KaTaotpewar, Kat Kara TOTOV vaous 
Te Kal ayahpara avacTioa, OTE pe metcety * 
TAVTAS elKeLY Bacret ‘Popatov, Ka fa) ~UTrEp- 
aipecOar. To ovv e€ovonacbev Xpuatov eFap.6- 
poluyoxayravotputavicas Kal LapeTpITas, 
acpana Os eEarroaTethov yor? Ot oltKEelov mLaTOU 
co° ovTos, OakTuhNp TD oma) oppaytaauevos, 
OTE Le eTeyVOKOTA Kav éweé MOTE TOU KaLpoU 
TO amapaitntor, yarqvov ool yever Oar Tept Ta 
émTaloméva. & O€ avéyvar, éyvwv Kal KaTeyvov.’ 

XLI 

Bacinevos ‘lovdtave pos tadta ® 

Mixpa cov® ta Tis Tapovons TUXNS avdpaya- 
Onpara, Kal patra Ta THis aplaTelas, WS AUTOS 
niplatevaas Kao MOV, ovxXL € Kae Hpav,.” anna 
Kad éavToo. eyo 6€ Tpoum auvéxXopmat OTaLV 
AaBw Kata voov Topdupiéa ce TepiBeBAHRCOaL, 
atehauvm O€ THY ATimoV KexoophaOai cov Keda- 

mavta Tomo | EToiuws €xw C, D. 2 rnv C, D. 
KadAepynuata I. 4 reicoa D, E. 
pot Tei cuvidns BK, F. 6 gov HK, F. 
& d¢ avéyvwr, éyvwy kal katéyvwy om. C,D,E, MSS. Juliani. 
Sic E; Bacidrews “lovdcavg mapaBatn mpos tata F; 

Bactaewos a TAUTA TH mapaparn CG, & 
® ca C, D, BE, F. ° Ka juav om. OC, D. 

ll kata LRES GO; -D, 
12 grep ats BactArKov mpoPanua gloss. C, D, E, F, MSS. Jul. 
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waste every spot in Caesarea, to level to the ground 
its splendid structures erected long ago, and in their 
places to set up temples and images of the gods, 
that I may persuade all men to yield to the 
Emperor of the Romans, and not unduly exalt 
themselves. Therefore have the stipulated sum 
counted-out-weighed-in-scales-and-balances and duly 
measured ; seal it with your own ring, and in the care 
of a servant faithful to you send it safely to me, 
that I, recognizing, however tardily, the exigencies 
of the times,! may become lenient with you for your 
failings. What 1 have read I have understood, and 
have condemned.’ 

LETTER XLI 

Basu. To JuLiaN, A Repty To THE PREcEDING 2 

TriviAL are the gallant exploits of your present 
high fortune, and paltry are those of your own 
prowess as exhibited in your heroic action against us 
—no, not against us, but against yourself. As for 
me, I am seized with trembling when I realize that 
you have been clothed in purple, and that your 
dishonoured head has been adorned with a crown; 

1 There was urgent business ahead of Julian (the Persian 
war); recognizing its importance he would, if he got the 
money, pass on and let Basil go. 

2 Compare the last sentence in Basil's alleged reply, 
Letter XLI. There is little MS. authority for either of 
these remarks. 

3 Generally regarded as spurious, cf. previous letter, note 
1. The assumed date is the same as for the preceding 
letter. 
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AyD, OTep Ovxya evoeBeias OvK EVTLLOV,» aX’ 
aT Lov cabiornat cou THY Baciretav. arr’ avros, 
emavehOav Kal vuTepmeyéOns VEVOMEVOS, OS Ye 
dadror Kai pic oKadoe Salpoves eiAKuaay GE Els 
TOUTO,” Ov peovov vTrep macav dvow avOpeorav 
ppoveiv jp&o,° ana Kal eis. Oeov UTepaiper Oar, 
Kal THY TAVTOV pntépa Kat TLOnvov ‘Exkdjotav 
evuBpifer,* NVUCEL X png aLEvos Tpos me TOV 
EUTENETTATOV Xiudoa Xpuaiou Auitpa@v €€atro- 
oradhvat got Tap eMov. 

Kai  pev TOU xpuatov oAKn ovx eOapBnoé 
pou THY didvotay, el Kal jodra TONM) cabéarnKen, 
ara dakpical me TLKP@S TaperKEevaceV ETL TH 
TOLAUTY TAXLO TY cou aT weld. evTeO Yunpat yap 
Kad’ éavToVv @s ey TE aT OS Kal n o7 KaNoKa- 
yabia KOWaS pewadnKkapev TA lEpa Kal Bedtiara 
ypappara. EXATEPOL”® O€ OceE AO oper TAS ayias 
Kal Jeorrvevatous T'padas, Kal eravOave wep ce 
TOTE OUOED, emt d€ TOU TapovTos KOO LNTOS 
KabéaotnKas, UT TOLOUTOU ppovruaros oTpaTo- 
medevOeis.” HOELS 7] npwas Tpo THs yOés, yarnvorate, 
én am AnoTig XPNMaT OV un TodtTevec Oar: vov 
Sé Kata THY éverotacay Séxa ExaTovTabas Xpuatov 
eT pa@v éfaroctarnvat cor’ émefntnoas tap 
LOY. deicacGar nuov TolvuY Oérnoor, ya- 
AnvotaTe, TocavTa ® KEKTNMEVOV boa, av 71] ME pov 
Jehnowper payeiv,” OUK efapKérer nut. apryec 
yap as elKOS Tap npeiv payelpav TEXYN, paxatpa 
dé avTav aipacty ov T poo open. Ta peylota 
Tov Tap nuty Bpwuatwv, év ols 7 dairesa, 

1 2vdokov F. 2 nep) ra To.wwdTa for eis TovTo F. 
3 #p—&w om. C, D, E. 4 émixepets add, F. 
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for all this without piety is not honourable, but 
renders your reign dishonoured. But it is you 
yourself who, when you returned! and became 
exceedingly great (though vile and malicious demons 
dragged you to this eminence !), began not only to 
be arrogant beyond all human kind, but even to 
exalt yourself to divinity and to insult the Church, 
the mother of all and nurse, by issuing a summons 
to my most unworthy self that a thousand pounds of 
gold be delivered to you by me. 
Now the weight of the gold did not astound my 

spirit, very great as it was; but it did cause me to 
weep bitterly over your so speedy destruction. For 
I recalled to my thoughts how your excellency and 
I together studied the sacred and best literature. 
Each of us read the holy and divinely-inspired 
Scriptures through, and at that time nothing escaped 
you, although at the present time you have become 
unruly, beleaguered by that arrogance of yours, It 
was only the day before yesterday, most lenient sir, 
that you knew that I was living in no satiety of wealth, 
and yet now this very day you have demanded that 
a thousand pounds of gold be delivered to you by 
me. Be pleased to spare us, therefore, most lenient 
sir, for the total of my provisions will not be enough, 
if we desire to eat to-day, to suffice for my needs. 
For the art of cooking is, very properly, not practised 
in my house, and my cook’s knife has no dealings 
with blood. The chief of my foods, wherein lies 

1 Julian returned to Constantinople from Gaul on Dee. 11, 
361, becoming Emperor on the death of Constantius. 

5 Kad’ Exatepoy C, D, 6 grpatomadevdeis C, D. 
7 ébamoctaAjval co. om. E, F, MSS. Jul. 
8 juov add. EK, F. ® xoptacbjva F. 
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yopTav dvAka ovv apTw TpayuTaT@! Kal TO 
éEeaTnKoTe olvw wate wn exOapBovpeva? Hnuov 
Ta ala@ntypla Uo THS yaoTpLmapylas ém adpo- 
auvn ToAdtTever Oat. 

"Amyyyeire O€ wot Kal todtTo Aadaos o ads? 
TepiBreTTos TpiBodvos, 6 YyvnaLos aoL TrEpl Ta 
Eo TOVvoaTMEeva, WS YUVN TLS TpOdérEVGLY é7r0L7- 
gato éml Ths ons yadnvotntos ém arwnreia 
mados avThs dappaxevOévtos, Kal ws KéKpiTaL 
Tap vp“av dappmakovs pev pndapod eivat, ovTas 
d€ avatpetcba, 7) exetvovs povous Tepttroteia Oat 
ols 7) ayn pos Ta Onpia. Kai TodTO, 6pOas 
kpiev ap vpov,? Eévov por wépnve. TavTos 
yap YEXWTOS aVauETTOV TUYYaVEl, TAS TA peyara 
ayn TOV TpavLaTwY pLKpOls PappaxkoLs eTTLYELpELS 
Geparevetv.” Ocov yap évuBpicas, ynpov Kal 
oppavav paTnv mpovotay won. TO pev yap 
pavikov Kai émtxivduvov, To dé hidotKTippovos 
Kat ovutrabots. 

"Erayés juiv Aéyerv pos Bacidéa, idv@tas 
ovtas, éemaxGéctepov O€ cot davicetat TO AéyeLV 
mpos Oeov. ovdels yap pecitns Oeod kcal av- 
OpwaTav pavicetar. G& pévToL avéyvas, ovK 
éyuws' eb yap eyvws, ovK av Katéyvas.® 

1 Boaxutary C, D. 2 éxdauBeicba C, D, E, MSS. Jul. 
3 gis om. EH, F. * buiv F. 
> émxetpers Oepamevery] iatpeverw éemixeipeis F. 
6 & / > / > OE é > x “4 be, & / 

MEVTOL AVEYYWS, OVK EYVWS* EL Yap EyYWS, OVK GY KaTEyYWS 
om. C, D, E. 
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our abundance, are leaves of herbs, very coarse 
bread, and sour wine ; consequently our faculties are 
not so dulled by gluttony that we devote our life to 
folly. 

Your much-admired tribune Lausus, true com- 
panion of your pursuits, told me this also: that a 
certain woman paid a visit to your lenient self—the 
occasion being the death of her son by poisoning ; 
and that you decreed that poisoners are not allowed 
to exist,1 but that if they do exist, they are to be 
destroyed—or, at least, that only those may survive 
who are assigned to fight with the wild beasts. This 
decision, so wisely decided by you, seemed strange 
to me. For it is utterly ludicrous that you should 
attempt to allay the lady’s great anguish, caused by 
the murder, by means of slight remedies.2 Indeed, 
after you have insulted God, it is in vain that you 
provide for widows and orphans. For the one is 
madness and fraught with danger, whereas the 
latter beseems a man who is compassionate and 
moved by sympathy. 

It is a grievous thing for us, a private citizen, to 
speak to an emperor; but it will appear to you still 
more grievous to speak to God. For no mediator 
between God and man will be at hand. Now what 
you have read you have not understood; for if you 
had understood you would not have condemned.? 

1 Cf. St. Cyprian, Letter XV: legibus vestris bene atque 
utiliter censuistis delatores non esse. 

* The Greek word for ‘‘ poisons” also means ‘‘ drugs” or 
‘‘remedies.”” There seems to be a play on the two meanings, 

3 Cf. Soz. v. 18, where the closing words of Letter XL are 
attributed to Julian as addressed ‘‘ to the bishops,” and the 
closing words of Letter XLI are ascribed to these bishops in 
answer toJulian. Cf. also note 4 of the previous letter, 
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XLII 

II pos XiNwva tov adtod pabnrny + 

LwTnplov mpaypatos aitios* yevio opis Col, 
o yore aden gE, el 7O€Ws cupBovrevdeins * map 
NUOV TA TpaKTéa, wadtoTa mepl ov Mas avros * 
TAPEKANET AS cvpBovredoat Gol. TO pev yap 
catap—acbar TOU Hovnpous Biov oAXots lows 
TETOAMNTAL, TO 6€ afios eTLTENET AL orLyo4S Taxa 

TOU TET OVITAL. kal TAVTWS ouK €v mpobecer 
povov® TO TéXOS UTaPXEL; GX’ é€v TO TEEL TO 
KEpOOS TOV TETOVNLEVOV. OUKOUV obdev adperos 
Tots LN) T pos TO TOU oKOTIOU TENS ET ELYOMEVOLS, 
axype é TH. apxijs povns (oT@OL TOV TOV “ovAaYa@V 
Biov: ov pay arra Kal KATAYENAT TOV KAT ONL 
TAVvOUGL TV EAUTODV m™pobecww, avavépias Kal 
aBovrlas Tapa tav éEmbev éyxarovpevar. yo 
yap kal o Kupios mept THY ToLovTw@Y’ Tis Bovar- 

1 In Codice Mazarinaeo émiAia mpds etc. ; Tov ad’tov weydAou 
Baoirclov mpds XetAwva Tov Eavtod uabgrhy C; in Codice Regio 
2895 haec leguntur: ties Toy Adyov TovTOY Tov ayiov NeiAou 
elvat A€youst. 

2 ei add. C. 3 cuuBovaevois C. 
4 airds om. C. 5 worn C. 

1 This and the three following letters are considered 
together as having been written ‘before Basil’s episcopate. 
Because of an alleged similarity in style, these letters have 
also been considered together as regards authenticity (cf. 
Ceillier, iv. 435-437; Clark, 108), but several important | 
considerations make it necessary to treat each separately. 
No ancient MS. of Basil’s correspondence contains this 

letter. It appears first at the end of Parisinus 967 (dated 
1377), and on the margin of Regius 2895 we read, *‘ Some say 
this is the work of the holy Nilus” (died ‘about 430). 
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LETTER XLII 

To Cuito, nis Pupm? 

I suatt prove the cause of your salvation, my 
true brother, if you will willingly be advised by. 
us as to the course of action you should pursue, 
especially in the matter in which you of your own 
accord invited us to advise you. Many perhaps 
have had the temerity to enter upon the solitary 
life, but few, I am inclined to think, have so 
laboured as to discharge it worthily to the end. 
And of course the end is not in the mere intention, 
but in the end is the reward of our labours. 
Therefore, there is no guerdon for men who do 
not carry their purpose through to the goal which is 
their end, but carry their adoption of the monastic 
life only as far as the beginning; nay rather, they 
leave their avowed intention in a ridiculous light, 
and gain from the world outside the accusation 
of cowardice and indecision. For even the Lord? 
says of such people: “ Who, wishing to build a 

Furthermore, it appears in several MSS. of the homilies, 
where it properly belongs ; and it is as a homily that the 
question of its authenticity should be considered. As far 
as the style is concerned, it might well be Basil’s. 

2 Cf. Luke 14, 28-30: tis yap ée& iuav, OéAwy muipyov 
oikodouToat, ovxl mpatov Kabloas Wnpice: Thy damayny, ei Exer TA 
mpos amaptioudy; iva uh mote OévTos avTov BewéArov, Kal My 
isxvovtos exTeAéoa, mavTes of OewpodvtTes &pkwvTar eumalew 
avT@, A€cyovtes, “Ori ovTos 6 &vOpwros HpkaTo oikodomety, Kal ovK 
loxvoev éxtedéoa. ‘For which of you, having a mind to 
build a tower, doth not first sit down, and reckon the 
charges that are necessary, whether he have wherewithal to 
finish it: lest after he hath laid the foundation, and is not 
able to finish it, all that see it begin to mock him, saying: 
This man began to build and was not able to finish.” 
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OMEVOS oixov * oiKodomna at ovxl TpaTov cabicas 
wn piger THY Satavny, et eXEL Ta pos aTap- 
TLO [OD 5 : pa mote Oévtos avtov Oepédtov Kat a) 
ia xVOvTOS > exTeheoal, | apEwvrar eum ailew auT@ 
Ol TapaTropEevopevor AeyovTes, OTL O avOparros 
outos Oeuédtov €OnKe,® Kal ovK loxucev* ex 
TeXeoal. 1 OVW apYn eXETO THY m pokonmy 
Tpodvpes éTl TH° KaTopOw@patt. Kal yap° 0 
YEVVALOTATOS abrT NS IlatxXos, Bovhopevos nas * 
pn eTra wepluvely Tots ™poPeBropevots * ayaeots, 
GAN oonpépar eis TO TPT ® 7 POKOT TEL, Néryer"29 
Tov dricbev ériiavOavopevos, Tots 6€ Eumrpocbev 
éTeKTELVOMEVOS, KATA aoKoTOY Stokw eri TO 
SpaRetov THS vw KXANnTEWS. TOLOUTOS yap UTap- 
xeu OXOS O TAY avOparrov Bios, pn apKovpevos 
Tots p@dcacw, anrra Tpepopevos ov Tots Pbdcace 
pandxror, aha ToOls péddovee. Ti yap aperet 
avO pwmov 0 x Orbos TAS. yaorpos KOpOs, O71) {LEpov 
THs éuputov Tels THY OlKELaVY THS Bpacews 
Tapapuvoiay pu) evpicxovans; ovTws ovv ovdE 
wuxis KEPOOS Tod xXGectvod* KatopOwpatos, Tis 
onLEpLiys AT ONT AVOHLEVOV OLKaLoTpaylas. oiov 
yap eUpw oe, hyo, TOLOUTOV GE KPLVO. 

Ovxodv pear avos pev TOD dukaiov 0 KOT OS, 
aVEYEAITOS 6€ Kal TOD apapTorod 0 TpoTos, 
ETLYEVOMEVNS EVAANAYHS, TO MEV ATO TOU KpELT- 

1 ripyov C. 2 girov add. C, 
3 rébeie C. 4 gird add. C. 
5 7g] Td TeV KaTopbwudTwy TéAOS EmElyouern. ToUTO ‘yap 

diddoKer Huas TO olkelw C. 
6 yap om. C, 7 BovAduevos nuas om. C, 
8 rpoPeBiwpevors] BeBatovuevors jpiv C 
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house, doth not first sit down, and reckon the 
charges that are necessary, whether he have where- 
withal to finish it? lest, after he hath laid the 
foundation and is not able to finish it, the passers- 

_ by begin to mock him, saying: ‘ This man has laid 
a foundation, and was not able to finish.’”’ ‘There- 
fore let the beginning contain within itself a zealous 

.Striving forward toward a successful accomplish- 
ment. Indeed, that most noble athlete Paul,! 
wishing us not to rest secure in the good deeds 
of our past lives, but to push forward daily, says: 
“Forgetting the things that are behind, and 
stretching forth myself to those that are before, 
I press towards the mark, to the prize of the 
supernal vocation.”” For such is the whole life of 
man—not to be satisfied with what has been, but 
to be nurtured not so much on the past as on 
the future. For what does it avail a man to have 
had a full stomach yesterday, if his natural hunger 
fails to find the proper solace of food to-day? Just 
so the reward of the soul also is not for the 
achievements of yesterday if to-day’s righteous 
conduct is lacking. For He? says, “ As I find thee, 
so shall I judge thee.” 

Therefore in vain is the labour of the righteous, 
and blameless is even the way of the sinner, if 
a change takes place afterwards, in the one from 

1 Phil. 3, 13-14. 
2 Cf. Ez. 7,3: kal xpi@ ce ev tais d80%s cov. ‘*I will judge 

thee according to thy ways.” 

9 rpdcw om. C, 10 déywr C. 
1 SidKwy C, 12 x6:Co0 C. 
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TOVOS émt+ To xelpov, TO S€ ATO TOU xelpovos 
éTt TO K pet Tov peraBrOerte. TavTa Kal TOU 
"Tefexinr ws x Tpocwrrou Tod Kuptov doyparit- 
OVTOS ear axovca. “Eav Y4P, oyaty, €K- 
Khivas 0 OLKaLos TgepErTD, ov 1) probe 
TOV CuK aloo vvav @y éTolnoev eum poo ev,” GNX’ 
év TH Gpaptia avtod amrolavettar. TO bé avTo 
dyna. Kal Tept TOU auapTwrov: “Kav émuctpévras 
Toman Otcatocvyny,® Cwonv* Enoetar €v avrq. 
Tov yap ol TocovTat Mwah tov Geparrovtos Tovot, 
THIS eV OTLB? av7ioyias Tapayparyrapevns 
avtTou Ty es THY yhv Hs émayyedtas ecooop 5 
mov 6€ Kal 7 ToD Teoh cuvavacTpogy 7 pos Tov 
"EX cator, prroxpnuatias Yap A€errpav €me- 
oracapcvor ; ; TL 6€ Kal TOU TANOOUS THs copias 
TO Loromavre operos, Kal a Wise Towautn 

évvoia eis Peov, tatepov éx THS® yuvatKopavias * 
ets ef6wAoAaTpiav avTov® éxmeTTwWKOTOS; AAN 
ovdé Tov paxapiov AaBid 6 petewpicpos adpjKev 
aVEYEANTOV, 61a TH els Thy? TOU Oupiou TAMIL 
péXevav. pKEL 6€ Kal 7 Tov ‘lovoa ao tov 10 
KPELTTOVOS Els TO YELpOVY mETUTTWOLS TPOS aThdn- 

1 cis C, 2 Zumpocbev om. C. 
3 S71 add. C. 4 (wn C. 
Ses ay eee oe . 2 C THS ev oTtypA] TIS oT’ypAS THS C. ex THs om, C, 
? yuvatkouavias C. 8 rovtov C. 
9% rhv om. C. 10 ris C. 

1 Cf. Ez. 18, 24: ev 8& te admoorpéar Sixatoy ex Tis 
Sikaocvrns avtov Ka) moijoat Gdikiay KaTa maoas Tas a&vouias 
as éroingey 6 &vouos, Tacat at Sixatocvva avTov &s emoingey ov 
Ln uvncbaow: év TS TapanTa@mati avTOU @ mapemEeceEV Kal ev Tais 
Guapriais avTov ais juaptev, év avtais amobavetra. ‘* But if 
the just man turn himself away from his justice, and do 
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better to worse, and in the other from worse to 
better. You may hear even Ezechial! lay down 
this doctrine as it were in the name of the Lord. 
He says, “If the just man turn away and do 
iniquity, I shall not remember all his justices which 
he hath done before, but in his sin he shall die.” 
In like manner does he speak of the sinner, “ If 
he turneth himself and doeth justice, he shall surely 
live.”? Where were all the labours of God’s 
servant Moses, when a moment’s. contradiction 
cancelled his entrance into the land of promise ? 
Where too was the close companionship of Giezi 
with Eliseus, when through covetousness he con- 
tracted leprosy ?? Of what benefit to Solomon was 
his abundance of wisdom and his earlier deep 
devotion to God, when later through his madness 
for women he fel] into idolatry? Nay, not even 
the blessed David was left without blame by his 
exalted state, because he sinned toward the wife 
of Urias.4 But Judas’ transformation from better to 
worse alone suffices as an example to safeguard 

iniquity according to all the abominations, which the wicked 
man useth to work, all his justices which he hath done 
shall not be remembered : in the prevarication, by which he 
hath prevaricated, and in his sin, which he hath committed, 
in them he shall die.” 

2 Cf. Ez. 18, 27-28: kal év 7 amoorpeyau vowoy amd ris 
avoulas avTov Fs érvincey kal Tojo Kplua kal Sicasoovuny, ouTos 

Thy Wuxhv avrov epiaatey. kal iti dmeotpever ex macay acePelwy 
avrov wy énoinoer, (wh (hoetat, ov uh amobavyn, ‘** And when 
the wicked turneth himself away from his wickedness, 
which he hath wrought, and doeth judgment and justice, 
he shall save his soul alive. Because he considereth and 
turneth away himself from all his iniquities which he hath 
wrought, he shall surely live, and not die.” 

3 Cf. 2 Kings 5, 4 Bathsheba. 
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eva TOU Kara @cov TONLTEVO[EVOU, Os év ToG- 
OUTOLS Xpovats pabnrevdels TO Xpiaro? borepov 
LiK PD Arjppare TOV bddaKanov ameuTohnoas, 
éaUTO ary xovny ie ie TovTO ovp 
poorer got éoTw,” dderdé, OTL OUX O Kaas 
GPX OMEVOS, OUTOS TEAELOS, GN’ 0 KaNwS aTroTt- 

Oépevos, ovTOS Ooxipmos Tapa Oecd. 
Mn ovv O@s ae Tols bpOarpois, adengé, 

pnde vuorarypor * cols Prebapors, iva owOis 
@aTep SopKas €K Bpoxer, Kal OoTrEp Opveov €k 
Tayloos. rere yap OTL év péow maylda@v 
da Baivers, Kal éTavo TELXOUS bynrod TepiTrateis, 
ober ovK cxtvOuvov TO KATAT ET OVTL TO TTC Ld. 
un ovv evOéws els AKpoTNnTa aoKNTEwWS EKTELINS 
ceavTov" pariora unde 4 Oappnons cEauT@, iva 
11) € aTreypias ap byyous Tis aoKynoews TET NS: 
Kpelooov yap 1 Kar ohtyou TPOKOTN. KATA 
[Lik pov an KNETITE TAS NOOVAS Tou Biov, eEapavitov 
ceavTov * macay ovviGecar, [LITTOTE ab pows Twaoas 
onod epeBicas ° Tas noovas dxAov TELAT LAV TEAUTD 
émayayns- nviKa 6 av TOU EvOS maBous Tis 
HOOVAS KATA KPaTOS TEpLyenyy, T pos THY éTépav 
ndovny Tapatagtat, Kal oUTw Tac OV TOV noovav 
evKalpos Tepryevnon. noovns yap dvoua pev ey, 
T pay para dé dsadopa. Toivuv, adeddé, Eco 
TP@TOV bev UTOWovnTLKOS © ™ pos TaVTa Telpac- 
pov. Teipacpmois 6é motatots SoxipdteTrat o 
miaTtos ; Cnplars Koo MLKals, éyxAnmacl, KaTaeva- 
pacw, aneeiars, KaTaraXrtais, Oveorypots. els 
TavTa Kal Ta ToLavTa SoKipaleTaL O TLOTOS. 

1 Kuplg C. 2 ~grw om. C. 

3 trois OPOaApois . . . vuotaypdy om, C 
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one who lives according to the Lord, for after Judas 
had been Christ’s disciple for so long, he later 
sold his master for a paltry gain, and by his 
trafficking won for himself a halter. Therefore rest 
assured of this, brother, that it is not he who begins 
well that is perfect, but he who finishes well is 
approved in the sight of God. 

Therefore give no sleep to thy eyes, brother, 
nor slumber to thy eyelids,' that thou mayest deliver 
thyself as a doe from a net, and as a bird from 
a snare.? For, behold, you pass through the midst 
of snares, and walk about on a high wall, from 
which the fall is not without danger to him that 
falls. Accordingly you should not rush straightway 
at full stretch to the highest pitch of asceticism ; 
and most of all do not be self-confident, lest through 
inexperience you fall from the height of asceticism. 
For it is better to advance little by little. There- 
fore by slow degrees steal away from the pleasures 
of life and obliterate every habit, lest by provoking 
all the pleasures at once you bring upon yourself a 
multitude of trials. When you have mightily over- 
come one passion of pleasure, array yourself against 
the next pleasure, and thus in due season you will 
overcome them all. For there is but one word 
for pleasure, but different activities. Therefore, 
brother, first of all be patient under every trial. 
And what are the trials by which the faithful are 
tested? Loss of worldly goods, accusations, false- 
hoods, disobedience, slanders, persecutions. By 
these and similar tests are the faithful tested. 

1 Cf. Psal. 132, 4. 2 Cf. Psal. 124, 7. 

4 unde] ei un C. 5 équtov C, 8 Srouovikds C. 
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1 0 C. 2 mrpooyivera C. 
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* pirexdnuntis C. 
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In the second place, be quiet of demeanour, 
not hasty in speech, nor contentious, quarrelsome, 
vainglorious, nor given to interpreting texts; but 
be a man of trust, of few words, and always more 
ready to learn than to teach. Do not curiously 
pry into the affairs of the worldly life from which 
no profit can accrue to you. For it is said, “ That 
my mouth may not speak the works of men.’ 
For he who enjoys speaking of the deeds of the 
sinful readily awakens the pleasures against himself. 
Busy yourself rather with the lives of the righteous, 
for in them you will find profit for yourself. Be 
not ostentatious, going about from village to village 
or from house to house, but avoid these as snares 
for the soul. And if anyone out of great piety 
invites you to enter his house, making many 
excuses, let such a one be told to imitate the 
faith of the centurion, who, when Jesus hastened 
to enter his house to perform a cure, besought 
Him not to do so, saying: “ Lord, I am not worthy 
that Thou shouldest enter under my roof, but only 
say the word, and my servant shall be healed.” ? 
And when Jesus said to him: “Go, and as thou 
hast believed, so be it done to thee,” ® his servant 
was healed from that hour. So be thou aware of 
this, brother, that it was not the presence of Christ 
but the faith of the suppliant that freed the sick 
man of his sickness. So also now, if you pray, 
wherever you may be, and he who is sick believes 
that he will be aided by your prayers, all things will 
turn out for him according to his desire. 

1 Pal. 17, 4. 2 Matt. 8, 8. 
3 Matt. 8, 13. 
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And thou shalt not love thy kinsmen more than 
the Lord. For He says, “He that loveth father 
or mother or brothers more than Me, is not worthy 
of Me.” + And what does the Lord’s commandment 
mean? He says, “ Whosoever doth not carry his 
cross and come after Me cannot be My disciple.’ 2 
If, as far as your kinsmen of the flesh are concerned, 
you have died with Christ, why do you wish to 
move among them again? And if you build up 
again for your relatives what you destroyed for 
Christ, you make yourself an apostate. Do not, 
therefore, withdraw from your place of living for 
your relatives’ sake; for if you withdraw from your 
place of living, you will perhaps withdraw from your 
way of living. Take no pleasure in the crowd; 
be not fond of your country, nor fond of your 
fellow-countrymen ; but be fond of solitude, abid- 
ing always by yourself without wavering, and 
regarding prayer and the singing of psalms as your 
work. 

Do not neglect your reading, especially the New 
Testament, for harm often comes from reading the 
Old Testament, not because anything harmful is 
written in it, but because the minds of those who 
are harmed are weak. For all bread is nourishing, 
although to the sick it is harmful. In like manner 
al] Seripture is divinely inspired and helpful, and 

1 Cf. Matt. 10, 37: 6 giAGr maté,a % untépa strep ene, 
ovK €oTt mov &kios: Kal 6 piAGy viby h buvyatepa brép eué, ovK ~ott 
pov &gios. ‘‘ He that loveth father or mother more than Me, 
is not worthy of Me; and he that loveth son or daughter 
more than Me, is not worthy of Me.” 

2 Luke 14, 27. 
3 The play upon rtémos, ‘‘ place,” and tpémos, ‘‘ character,” 

cannot be exactly reproduced, 
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1 gxeivo C. 2 “Aravta C. 
3 piAadedgos om. C, 4 éautoy C. 

1 Cf. 2 Tim. 3, 16: raca ypapn Oedmvevatos Kal wpéAimos 
mpos didackariav, xpbs éAeyXov, mpds emardpbwaw, mpds maideiav 
tiv év Sixatocvvn. ‘* All scripture, inspired of God, is 
profitable to teach, to reprove, to correct, to instruct in 
justice.” 

2 1 Thess. 5, 21-22 
3 Cf. 1 Cor. 6, 12: mavta po feat, GAN od marta 

cuudepe: mavtra po tkeativ, GAA’ ovK eyw efovotacOjooua 
ind twos. ‘‘ All things are lawful to me, but all things are 
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contains nothing unclean,! except that to him who 
thinks a thing unclean, to him it is unclean. “ But 
prove all things; hold fast that which is good ; from 
all appearance of evil refrain yourselves.” 2 For all 
things are lawful, but not all things are expedient. 
Therefore, to those who come in contact with you, 
in all things be without offence,* agreeable, loving 
as a brother,® pleasant, and humble of mind; do 
not forfeit the hospitality ® you seek by extravagance 
in food, but be satisfied with what is set before 
you, taking no more from any man than the daily 
needs of the solitary life require; and above all 
things shun gold as plotting against the soul, the 
father of sin, and the accomplice of the devil. Do 
not, under the pretence of serving the poor, lay 
yourself open to the charge of avarice.? And if 
anyone brings you money for the poor, and you 
know of any who are in need, advise the owner 
to take his money and himself give it to his less 
fortunate brethren, lest your conscience be defiled 
by receiving the money. 

Avoid pleasures; seek continence; discipline 
your body with hard work ; and accustom your soul 

not expedient. All things are lawful to me, but I will not 
be brought under the power of any.” 

* Cf. 1 Cor. 10, 32: ampdécxomon yiverOe rai “lovdalois rat 
“EAAnot Kal TH exKAnoiz Tod Ocod. ‘*Be without offence 
to the Jews, and to the Gentiles, and to the church of 
God.” 

5 Cf. 1 Peter 3,8: 1d 5¢ réAos, waves budppoves, cuunabeis, 
Pirddedgot, evorArAayxvoi, pidddpoves. ‘* And in fine, be ve 
all of one mind, having compassion one of another, being 
lovers of the brotherhood, merciful, modest, humble.” 

6 The free offerings of the pious, on which the monks 
depended. Their gluttony would discourage entertainment. 

* i.e. by collecting alms ‘‘ for the poor” too diligently. 
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1 €0iCe] kaptépa C, 2 Siadvow C. 
3 7.Oéuevos] meiOduevos C. 4 5& uwaddAov add. C, 
5 avtimaparide C, 6 Siataypatwv C, 

7 éxOéceis C, 
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to trials. Considering the separation of soul from 
body as deliverance from every evil, accept only 
the enjoyment of the blessings which are eternal, 
the enjoyment which all saints have shared. And 
incessantly hold the balances, and set as it were on 
the pair of the scales, over against every thought 
suggested by the devil, your pious reflection, there- 
with compensating for the inclination of the scale- 
beam. Do this especially when the evil thought 
rises up and says: “What does it profit you to 
abide in this place? What reward do you receive 
for retiring from the society of men? Do you not 
know that those who have been appointed by God 
as bishops of God’s churches habitually live in the 
company of their fellow-men, and constantly cele- 
brate the spiritual festivals, which no doubt bring 
great benefit to those who attend them? For at 
these gatherings the enigmas of the Proverbs are 
revealed, the teachings of the apostles are ex- 
plained, the ideas of the gospels are set forth, there 
are lectures on theology, and conversations with 
spiritual brethren who by the mere sight of their 
faces confer great benefit upon those ‘they meet. 
You, however, have made yourself so a stranger 
to these many blessings that you sit here reduced 
perhaps to the level of the wild beasts in savagery. 
For you see here nothing but a vast solitude, a 
complete absence of human society, a lack of any 
instruction, an estrangement from your brethren, 
where the spirit experiences a great sluggishness to 
fulfil the commandments of God.”’ 

8 Guytvxiat . . . mapexdvtwy] ourtvxia peydAnv Tots 
ouvTvyXavovoly ex TIS TpogTovans avTois Tod TlvevuaTos Xapitos 
Thy wpedreav Tapéxovea C. 

9 éyOa5e] évratéa C. 10 yap] Se C. 
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1 Katappiocew C, 
2 Kal waAAov bmepalpe: Ta kaka om. C. 
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So when the evil thought rises up and by all 
such specious pretexts desires to crush you, set over 
against it through pious reflection your experience 
of the past. Say: “You tell me that the things 
of the world are good; but it was for this reason 
that I moved my abode here—that I judged myself 
unworthy of the good things of the world. For there 
are intermingled with the good things of the world 
evil things also, and the evil preponderates. Indeed, 
when once | attended the spiritual festivals I found 
with difficulty one single brother who in appearance 
at least had fear of the Lord; but in fact he was 
under the mastery of the devil, and I heard him 
tell witty stories and tales fabricated for the 
deception of those whom he met. After meeting 
him I fell in with many thieves, robbers, and 
bullies. I saw the shameful sight of drunkards, 
and the blood of the oppressed. I also beheld the 
beauty of women, which sorely tried my chastity ; 
and though I escaped the deed of fornication, yet 
I sullied my purity in the thoughts of my heart. 
I heard many a discourse edifying to the soul, 
but in none of my teachers did I find a virtue 
worthy of their discourses. Next I listened to 
countless songs, clothed however in wanton music. 
Again I listened to a sweetly sounding lyre, the 
clatter of clog-dancers, the voice of buffoons, much 
folly and ribald wit, and the clamour of an enormous 
crowd. I witnessed the tears of those who had 
been despoiled, the anguish of those haled to prison 

3 guytvyxavovtwr C, 4 airod C. 
5 trav Adywv Thy aperHy] Thy AdyovC. © mira] &rdrny C. 

7 GAAouevwy] dxoumevwy C, 
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Suvapevey C. 
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1 Gregory of Nyssa’s letter on Pilgrimages contains a 
similar picture of the vices of the time as witnessed by him . 
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by tyranny, and the shrieks of the tortured. 1 
looked and behold! it was no spiritual festival, but 
a wind-swept and storm-tossed sea, seeking to over- 
whelm all alike within its billows.+ 

“Tell me, O evil thought, O demon of the 
moment's gratification and vainglory, of what 
benefit is it to me to behold and to hear these 
things, when thereby I gain no strength to aid 
those who are wronged, and it is granted me neither 
to help those who are weak nor to raise up the 
fallen, but perchance I may even bring ruin upon 
myself as well? For just as a little pool of pure 
water is blotted out by a strong gust of wind and 
dust, so the good deeds we are wont to do in 
life are buried out of sight by the multitude of evil 
deeds. For the songs are like a palisade of stakes 
set up by those of the worldly life in their hearts 
through joy and merriment, that the purity of their 
singing of psalms may be darkened.? And the 
groans and moanings of the men who are wronged 
by their fellow-men are introduced to make a show 
of the patience of the poor. What profit, then, is 
there in all this for me—or is it manifestly harmful 
for my soul ? 

* Therefore I migrate to the mountains like a 
sparrow ; for like a sparrow I have been delivered 

in Palestine. Because of the similarity of the pictures and 
because Basil is known to have visited Palestine (cf. Letter 
CCXXITI. 2), Maran suggests that Basil is here also describing 
conditions in the Holy Land. 

2 i.e. in moments of gaiety men set up a screen in their 
hearts with songs for entertainment, thereby casting a shadow 
over the purity of the kind of song a Christian is wont to 
sing, 7.¢, psalms. 
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Tayloos TOV Onpevovtoy. Kal yap ev TaUTy T) 
Epo oiayo, @ KaKy evvola, év 4 6 Kupuos 
duétpiBev. évtav0a n Spds 7} Mapp évTava 
Di ovpavopopos Kriwa€, Kal at Tov aryyédov 
mapeuBorat at TO ‘lax@8 opOetcar évtadOa 7 
epnuos ev 2 6 dads ayria bets evopob ern On, Kal 
ovTws els THV YH Tis errayyedias eloeNO wv eibe 
Ocov. évtadPa To dpos To Kappunrdsov év @ 
*HXlas avribopevos TO Oc@ eUNpEeTTNTED, €v- 
TabOa TO TedLov ev @ dvaxwpnoas "Eo dpas Taoas 
tas Oeomvevatous BiBrous TpooTaypLare Ocod 
eEnpevgaro. évtavéa 1 Epn}Los ep y} 0 maKkapLos 
*lwavyns axpt dopayav peTavoay ToLs avOpamots 
exnputev. évTavba TO Opos TOV éXa@v eis 6 ot 
Xproros avepxopevos Tpoanvxero, Hpas biddoKwy 
mpocevxer Gar. evTaida 0 Xpioros 6 0 THS €pn Lou 
pidos- gyet yap: "Orrov eicat dvo F Tpels ouvn’y- 
févot els TO €or ovopua, EXEL ELpel EV pew : avT av. 
evrabéa 7)  oTevn Kal TEAALLMEVN O60S 1) aTrayoUTAa 
els Thy Conv. évtav0a didacKaror Kat TpopHrar 
ol ev epnulars “TAAV@{EVOL, Kal Opect, Kal 
omndatols, Kal Tals oTTats THs yas. évtav0a atro- 
GToAOL Kal evayyedicTal, Kal oO TOY povayar 
épnuotronrtTns Bios. 
Tatra Toivup 3 Exovalos KkaTabedeypal, iva 

AaBo arep Tots pdptuot TOU Xpiarob Kal Tols 
adXols Taow aryiots a iva arpevdas 

1 6 0m. C. év perq] wet’ C. 
3 rolvuy] Ps C. 

1 Cf. Psal. 124, 7: 7 Wuxh juay as otpovbioy éppvabn ex 
TiS taylbos tTav OnpevdvtTwy' 7H Tayls auvetplBn, Kal ‘ueis 
éppvcOnuev. ‘Our soul hath been delivered as a sparrow out 
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out of the snare of the fowlers.t_ For I am living, 
O evil thought, in the wilderness wherein the Lord 
dwelt. Here is the oak of Mambre;? here is the 
ladder which leads to heaven, and the encampments 
of the angels, which Jacob saw ; here is the wilder- 
ness where the people, purified, received the law, 
and then going into the land of promise beheld 
God. Here is Mount Carmel, where Elias abode 
and pleased God. Here is the plain whither 
Esdras withdrew, and at God’s bidding poured forth 
from his mouth all his divinely inspired books.® 
Here is the wilderness where the blessed John ate 
locusts and preached repentance to men. Here is 
the Mount of Olives, which Christ ascended and 
there prayed, teaching us how to pray. Here is 
Christ who loved solitude; for He says, ‘ Where 
there are two or three gathered in My name, there 
am I in the midst of them.’* Here is the narrow 
and strait way that leadeth to life.® Here are 
teachers and prophets, ‘wandering in deserts, in 
mountains, and in dens, and in caves of the earth.’ § 
Here are apostles and evangelists and the life of 
monks, citizens of the desert. 

“ Now all this have I accepted willingly, that I 
may obtain what has been promised to Christ’s 
martyrs and all other holy men, and that I may 

of the snare of the fowlers. The snare is broken, and we are 
delivered.” 

= Cf. Gen. 13, 18; 18, 1. * Cf. 2 Esdras 2, 14. 
* Matt. 18, 20. 
5 Cf, Matt. 7, 14: ot: orevy 4 mvAn, Kal TeGAmupevn 7 

6dbs 4 amayovca eis Thy Cwhy, Kal dAlyor eioly of edpltKovtes 
avTnv. ‘‘ How narrow is the gate, and strait is the way 
that leadeth to life: and few there are that find it !”’ 

6 Heb. 11, 38. 
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Aéyo: Ara tovs Aoyous TOV XEvh€wv cou eyo 
ébvrAaka obdovs oKAnpas. éyvav yap Tov pev 
Geopiry “ABpaap TH TOD Oeod dovyh etOopevov 
Kal els THY Epnuov peTotxovurta, Kat Icaak KaTa- 
Ouvac Tevdpevor, Kal ‘TaxwB Tov TaTplapynv 
Eevitevorta, ‘loon TOV _ca@dppova raTiTpack- 

OMEVOY, TOUS THS éykpatetas EUpETAaS T pets Tatoas 
TUPOHAXOVYTAS, Aavinn devtepov eis AdKKOV 
NeovT@v mapaBardopevor,* TOV TappnolacTHy 
Tepepiav els NaKKOV BopBopov KaTadikalomevor’ 
‘Heaiav TOV TOV amoKpupeov Jeary 7 ptComevov"* 
TOV ‘Iopanr aixypwanwtefopevov ‘Toavyny TOV THS 
potxelas Edey ov GTFOTE [VO MEVOD" AVALPOULEVOUS 
tous ® Xpiatov paprupas. Kal va Th HaKporoya : 
Omov ye Kal autos oO Lornp éataupobn vTep 
pov, Ui Wa TO eauTov Gavaro 9 Las Sworroion, Kal 
TavTas nas 7 pos THY Urropovny dreiyn Kal 
EXKUCN. T™pos TOUTOY emelyoual, Kal 7 pos TOV 
Ilatépa, xal To vedpa TO aytov. Lyija Los 
evpeOjvar aryoviFowat,* avd€vov €pauTov > Kpivas 
TOV TOU Koo Lov KANOV—T ANY aN’ ovdé éym b1a 
TOV KOT MOV, arr’ o KOT MOS du éué. 

Tadrta obv év éEavT@ em doryeCouevos,” Kal TENOV 
aita? crovdaiws Kata TO eipnuevoy col, ayo- 
YLT Gt umep THs arnbeias Ews Gavatov. Kal yap 
0 Xpioros UmNKOOS ryeyove mex pt Gavarov. arnra 
Ka 0 am 0a TONS bya Bremere pe) OTE éoTat 
év TLL UL@V Kapota Tovnpa, eis TO bie i 
ato Qeod Cavtos: dXXa ANAAOUS Tapaxanelte,® 

1 BarrAduevor C, 2 ‘Hoatay . . . mpiCouevov om, C. 
3 rov C, 4 GywriCouevos C. 5 éauroy C. 
& AoyiComevos C. ” wavra C. 8 rapakadci7a C, 
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truthfully say, ‘For the sake of the words of thy 
lips I have kept hard ways.’! For I know that 
Abraham, beloved of God, obeyed His voice and 
went to dwell in the wilderness ; Isaac was oppressed ; 
Jacob the patriarch lived in a strange land; the 
chaste Joseph was sold; the three children dis- 
covered self-control and fought with fire; Daniel 
was twice thrown into the lions’ den; the out- 
spoken Jeremias was condemned to a pit of mire ; 
Isaias beheld secret things and was cut asunder 
with a saw; Israel was led into captivity; John 
denounced adultery and lost his head, and Christ’s 
martyrs have been slain. Why do I speak at 
length, when the Saviour Himself was crucified 
for our sakes, that by His death He might make 
us to live, and that He might anoint us all and 
draw us to endurance? To Him do I hasten, and 
to the Father, and to the Holy Spirit. I struggle 

- to be found true, having judged myself unworthy of 
the world’s goods, save that I also am not because 
of the world, but the world because of me.” 

Considering these things, therefore, in your heart, 
and fulfilling them with zeal as you have been 
bidden, struggle for the truth until death. For 
Christ also became obedient unto death.2 Nay, the 
apostle® also says: “Take heed lest perhaps there 
be in any of you an evil heart, to depart from the 
living God; but exhort one another, and edify one 

1 Psal. 17, 4. 
2 Cf. Phil. 2, 8: éramelvwoev Eavtov, vyevduevos imKoos 

uéexpt Oavatov, Oavatov Se otavpov. ‘‘ He humbled himself, 
becoming obedient unto death, even to the death of the 
cross,” 

2 Cf. Heb. 3, 12-13; 1 Thess. 5, 11. 
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Kal eis Tov eva otxodopette,” aypts OU TO oNpEpoV 
NeyeTaL. TO yap onpepov? onuaiver GOV TOV 
ypovov THs Cwns nu@v. ovTws ovVY ToALTEU- 
omevos, abEAPE, KAL GeavTov? caHcES, Kal Hpas 
evdpavets, kat Tov Meov doEacets eis Tovs aidvas 
TOV aloverv. ayny.4 

XLII 

Novecia mpos Tous véous 

Maée od 6 povafwv cal tict0s avOpwtros, Kal 
Tis evoeBetas epyatns, kat didayOnre evaryyert- 
KNDV ToNTEeLay, TWLLATOS ovhaywrytay, ppovnpa 
TATEWOD, évvolas Kabapornrta, o opyis adavic pov. 
Gry YA pEVOMEVOS, Tpoor Get dla TOV Kvpvov: atro- 
TTEPOUMEVOS, pn) dtxealou putoovmevos, ayaTa 
dimkopevos, avéxou: BrYacdynuovpevos, Tapakane. 
vexpoOnte TH auaptia, otavpwOnts. TH Oca: 
OAnY THY bépyvav pet aes éml TOV Kupiov, iva 
evpeO his 6mov ayyedov pupliades, mpwTOTOK@Y 
TavnyUpels, aTroo TONY Opovor, TpopnT av TT po- 
edplal, cKITT pA TAT papa, papTupeav: oTépavot, 
OLKaiwY Erralwol. éKelvols GeauTOV Tots StKatoLs 
emiOvunoov cvvaplOunOjva, ev Xpict@ Inood ta 
Kupio nuav. avT@ 7 d0€a els Tovs ai@vas. apunv. 

oixodouourtes C. 
A€yetat. Td yap ofepor] 6 C éavtov C, 
TEAOS OE@ ayiw TeV emLTTOADY TOU meydAov BactAciov add. C, 

3 

eb 

al Cf. the preceding letter, note 1. This address is rather 
a sermon than a letter. In fact it does not appear in any of 
the MSS. of the letters thus far collated. In the old order 
of the letters (Paris edition, 1618) it is number two, appear- 
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another, whilst it is called to-day.” For “to-day” 
signifies the whole period of our life. Accordingly 
if you live thus, brother, you will not only save 
yourself, but you will also please us, and glorify 
God from everlasting to everlasting. Amen. 

EET LER. XLUI 

ADMONITION To THE YouNG 1 

Learn, thou who livest the solitary life and art 
faithful, and art a worker of piety, and be taught 
the life of the gospel, which is enslavement of body, 
humility of mind, purity of thought, and suppression 
of wrath. When forced into the service,? consent 
for the Lord’s sake ; when defrauded, appeal not to 
the law; when hated, love; when _ persecuted, 
endure; when blasphemed, deprecate. Be dead to 
sin, be crucified for God ; transfer all your cares to 
the Lord, that you may be found where are the 
myriads of angels, the assemblies of the first-born, 
the thrones of the apostles, the seats of the prophets, 
the sceptres of the patriarchs, the crowns of the 
martyrs, and the praises of the just. Seek to be 
numbered among those righteous men, in Jesus 
Christ our Lord. To Him be the glory for ever, 
Amen. 

ing between Letter XLII (To Chilo) and Letter XLIV (Toa 
Fallen Monk). 16 was probably taken over from certain 
MSS. of the homilies. 

2 Cf. Matt. 5,41. Kal boris oe ayyapetoet widwoy Ev, tmaye 
meT avtov bt0. ‘‘ And whosoever will force thee one mile, go 
with him other two.” 
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XLIV 

II pos wovayov éxtrecovta t 

Xaipew ov eyomer, OTL OUK EOTL xalpew Tots 
daceBeow. €Tt yap ama tia [Le TE PLEX EL; Kal OUK 
emepxeTat pov els THY Kapotav TO TNALKODTOV 
aromnpa kab TO emexelpn ja TO peya 0 empagas, 
el ye KaTa TO patvojevov n in Taow ovTwS EXEL. 
Oavpato yap TOS 7 TOTaUTH codia kate on, 
TOS y TocavTn axpiSea ovehvOn, To0ev Uy) 
TOTAUTN Tugrwaes mepexvOn, TOS pn dev TO 
oUvoOXoV evvonaas TovavTnY Kal TOCAUTHV aT 
oderav wuyov elpyacw. él yap arn Ges TOUTO, 
TapadedwoKas Kal THY cavTov bux TO Bv06, 
Kal TAVT@V T@V GKOVOVT@Y TV doéBevav tavTny 
TOV TOVOY TapéAVaGas. THY TiaTLY HOéTHGAS,” TOD 
ay OVOS TOU Karoo HOTOXNT AS. 610 ay ert col. 
motos yap lepeus aKovov ov Opnvijoes ; motos 
EKKANTLAGTLKOS OU KOTTETAL ; motos Naixos ov 

oxvOpwrater; totes aoxntins ov tevOet ; Taya 
Kal 0 MALOS éoKoTacev etl TO CO TTOMATL, Kal 
al Ouvdpers TOV OUpAavaV écadevOnoav éml TH ON 
aT wretg. edaxpuoay Kal ob dvaic Onto ridor 
emt Th On pavia, éxhavoav dé Kal of éx@poi bia 
TV itrep Bory THS avopias cov. 

1 Addit Regius 1908, sed manu recentiore, "AA¢gtov. mpbs - 
Sidkovoy éexmeadéyta Cod. Colbert. 457. 

2 thy tlotrw 7OeTnoas om. C, D. 

1 Cf. Letter XLII, note 1. As in the case of Letter XLII, 
no ancient MS. of the correspondence contains this work. 
The family Ac alone recognizes it. Like Letter XLII it 
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RITTER XEIV 

To a Fatten Monk 1 

WE say not, “ Be it well with thee,’ inasmuch as 
it cannot truly be well with those who are 
impious. For incredulity still holds me, and my mind 
cannot conceive of so great an iniquity and crime 
as you have committed, if indeed the truth of the 
matter is as it by this time appears to all the world. 
I wonder how such wisdom as yours was swallowed 
up,” how such strictness became slack, how such 
blindness came to envelop you, how you were so 
utterly thoughtless as to work all this lamentable 
destruction of souls. For, if all is true, you have 
not only given your own soul over to the pit, but 
you have slackened the zeal of all who hear of 
this impiety. You have set aside the faith, you 
have missed the glorious fight. Therefore do I 
grieve for you. For what priest will not lament 
when he hears this? What ecclesiastic does not beat 
his breast? What layman is not downcast? What 
ascetic does not mourn? Mayhap, even the sun was 
darkened at your fall, and the stars of heaven tottered 
at your destruction. Even the unfeeling stones shed 
tears at your madness, and even your enemies wept 
because of your exceeding transgression. 

seems to have been edited for the first time at Venice in 
1535, and inserted regularly in the later editions of St. 
Basil’s correspondence. A very few but important MSS. 
(some of the Parisini) of the homilies contain the present 
letter. Yet it is not considered as belonging even to the 
tradition of the homilies, since it is not regularly reproduced 
therein, as are Letters XLV and XLVI. 

2 Cf. note 2, p. 269. 
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*Q, roArANs TOPOTEWS, @ SeLvAS @MOTHTOS. ov 
@eov epoBnlns, OUK avO porous 5eaOns, ov 
pirous eVET PATS” aX’ omov TavTa evavaynoas, 
ouod Tavta éovaAnOns. 610 Tah anyo emt col, 
aOrue. 0 THY Bacirelas TaoL TOV. TOVOY amay- 
edd TIS Bacvrelas efereces. 0 Tis diback- 
adias Tov poSov TAaoW €LTOLOVY OvK EaXES 
poBov Qcod amévaytt Tov oplahpav gov. oO 
dryLoo vy ny Knpvooov évayns evpiokn. oO él 
aKTNMOT UV CE [LVUYOMEVOS TUAOX PNLAT OY epeup- 
icky. 0 Ty TOU Oecd KoNaoLW em LOELKYUMEVOS 
dla THS UPNyNTEws avTOs KONaTW TEAUT@ mpoefev- 
No as. TOS O€ Opnvnce ; TOS adyijoo éml cot ; 
TOS eférecev 0 0 Ewadpopos 0 T pot avaté\dov Kal 
cuverpisn € em Ths VIS 5 TAvTOS aK OUVOVTOS AXNTEL 
Ta auporepa OTA. TOS O Nafipaios o O exhapTrov 
UTEP “puc tov eoKxoTacev umép aoBornp ; vios 

c / 

L@V O TULLOS TOS €yeVETO aKedos AX PNeTOD 5 3 ou 
7 pony Tov Oeiwv Tpapav v bm TavT@V edaheiro, 
o7) LEpOV AT@XETO TO pevn Loo vvov avTOU MET 7XOV. 
0 o€uvous ofws AT ONETO. 0 WoAvvous TOAv- 
™oKov dpaptiay eipydoato. ol yap copeAn wevor 
UT Tis ons didackantas é€BraBnoav wo TAS oijs 
aT@ elas. ol Tas akoas TapaTLOévTes ETL TH OT 

1 Cf. Lam. 4, 7 and 8. "ExabapidOnoay NaCerpato: avrijs bmep 
xidva, éAauvav UmeEp yara, emupoOnoay imép Aldous, campelpov 

To) andomacua avTav, “EoKdtaceyv imép ao Bodny Tb €idos avr ay, 
ok emeyvecOncay év tats egddois- emdyn Sépua aita@y emt Ta 
botéa avtay, é&npavencay, eyevnOnoay domep EvAov. ** Zain. 
Her Nazarites were whiter than snow, purer than milk, 
more ruddy than the old ivory, fairer than the sapphire. 
Heth. Their face is now made blacker than coals, and they 
are not known in the streets: their skin hath stuck to their 
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Alas for your hardness of heart, your terrible 
cruelty! You feared not God, you were not 
ashamed before men, you paid no heed to your 
friends; but all alike you shipwrecked, of all alike 
you deprived yourself. Therefore again do I grieve 
for you, wretched man! You who proclaim to all 
your zeal for the kingdom fell from the kingdom. 
You who instil fear of the doctrine in all men had 
no fear of God before your eyes, You who preach 
sanctity are found polluted. You who glory in 
poverty are caught stealing money. You who 
through your guidance set forth God’s punishment 
have procured punishment for yourself. How shall 
I lament for you? How shall I grieve for you?) How 
did the early-rising Lucifer fall and meet destruction 
upon earth? The two ears of everyone who hears 
thereof will ring. How did the Nazarite! who was 
brighter than gold become blacker than coals ? How 
did the honoured son of Sion? become an unclean 
vessel? Of him whose memory of the Holy Scrip- 
tures was noised about by all, the remembrance 
has this day perished as soon as the ringing 
ceases.2 The man of quick intelligence has quickly 
perished. The man ofa manifold mind has committed 
a manifold sin. For they who have been aided by 
your teaching have been injured by your destruction. 
Those who gave ear to your discourses have stopped 

bones, it is withered, and is become like wood.” Basil 
undoubtedly has this portion of the Scriptures in mind here, 
although he makes very loose use of it. 

2 Cf. Hosea 8, 8. katend0n “IopandA, viv eyéveto ev Tors 
t@vecw was okevos &xpnotoyv. ‘Israel is swallowed up: now 
is he become among the nations like an unclean vessel.” 

3 i.e, as soon as the words about the fall of this man cease 
to ring in our ears, we have forgotten him. 
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outdia eppatay Ta OTA ETL THON am@nelg. eyo 

S& Opnvav Kal oxvOpamdgeov,} Kal T ApeLpevos 
mavrobev, Kal CTOOOV wcoel dptov ea Oiwy, Kal 
CakKov éml TH TANYH pou éemippitvas, ToladTa 
cou éyxopia bieEEpyopuat: wadrov b€ éemiTadious 
NOyous cuYTdoCwY, ATapaKkANTOS Kal aGepatrevToOS 
SLATEA@* OTL TWapdKAnolS KEéxpUTTTAaL aTO TOV 
ObGarpav ov, Kal ovK ETL paraypa émOetvat, 
ovte €atov, ovTEe KaTadécpous: éaTL yap 7H 
TANYH ov oduvynpd. ToVEv tabycopat ; 

Ei tus ody Ere €Xtris UTrONELTETAL GOL TwWTNpLAs, 
el Tis Bpaxeta pvnun wept tov Oeor, el tis Toos 
TOV péeAACVYTMOV ayabar, el TLs hoBos TOV TEOn- 
TAUpLo WEverV KONGCEWY Tots AMETAVONTOLS, ava- 
vyyrov TAXEDS, em Gipov TOUS opOarpovs oou els 
TOV oupavoy, eNO els cvvaicO now, Tavoat amo 
TiS Tovnpias cov, aTocetcat THY TepLtxubeioay 
co meOnv, éravacta TO KataBadovTt ce. loxu- 
cov €k ys eTavactThvat. pvnoOnte Tov sd ei 
TOLHLEVOS, ore KATAOLOKOY éfeXelTal ce. Kav 7? 
ovo oKehn, 7) hoBos @TLOV, aT oT ONG OV aro TOU 
TpavpaticavTos ce. pvnoOnrte TOV Ol TLpLOv 
Tov Qecod, ore Geparever éhalwm Kal ive. tz) 
aT ENTLO NS THY TwTnplav. ivddaBe THV puny 
TOV yeypapupevov, OTL Oo Tin TOV aviotatat, Kab 
0 arog pEepov emit Tpepel* oO TET ANYOS Jepa- 
TeveTat, 0 OnpiddXwtos Tepiyivetat, o €€opo- 

1 kal mapiotduevos cxvOpwrds add. C, D. 
2 «i C, D. 

1 Cf. Amos 3,12. ade A€yer Kvpios- *Ov tpdrov 6 OT av exomaon 
6 mov éx otéuatos tod A€ovtos dv0 akéAn 7 AoBdy wTiov, 
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their ears at your destruction. As for me, lamenting 
and downcast, utterly undone, eating ashes for 
bread, and having cast sackcloth over my wound, 
I recount your praises in this fashion; or rather, as 
I compose a funeral address for you, I remain dis- 
consolate and neglected; for consolation has been 
hidden from my eyes, and I have no salve, no oil, no 
bandage to apply; for my wound is painful. Where- 
with shall I be healed ? 

Now if any hope of salvation still remains in you, 
any slight recollection of God, any desire for the 
good things to come, any fear of the punishments 
treasured up for the unrepentant, come back to 
sobriety at once, lift your eyes to heaven, come to 
your senses, cease your wickedness, shake off the 
drunkenness that has drenched you, rise up against 
that which has overthrown you. Have the strength 
to rise from the ground. Remember the Good 
Shepherd, that He will follow after you and drive 
you into safety. Though it be but “two legs, or 
the tip of the ear,’1 spring back from him who 
wounded you. Be mindful of God’s compassion, 
that it heals with oil and wine. Do not despair of 
salvation. Call to mind what is written, that he 
that falleth shall rise again, and he that turneth 
away shall turn again; the wounded is healed, he 
that is caught by wild beasts escapes, he who con- 

oltws éexotmacOhoovTat oi viol IopanhA of KaToikovyTes ev Sapapeia. 
‘‘Thus saith the Lord: As if a shepherd should get out of 
the lion’s mouth two legs, or the tip of the ear: so shall the 
children of Israel be taken out that dwell in Samaria.” 

2 Cf. Jer. 8, 4. drt rade Aéyer Kupios' Mh 6 amlrtwv ovk 
aviotatat; 6 amuctpédwy ovk avactpeper; ‘* Thus saith the 
Lord : Shall not he that falleth rise again? and he that is 
turned away, shall he not turn again ?”’ 
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Noyoupevos ovK amoBarreTar. ov Oérer yap o 
Kupios tov Gavarov ToD dpapTwdod, @s TO 
emia Tpewrar kal Sav avdtov. un w@s eis BaGos KaKaV 
EMTET WV Katappovyans. 

Karpos avoyijs oti, katpos waxpo0upmias, Karpos 
idcews, Katpos Sd10p0@cews. wricOncas; é&- 
eyelpov. muaptes; novyacov. py oTHs év 00@ 
auapTorA@V, adra anonidncov. oTav yap €7r- 
oTpagels orevaéns, TOTE THONoN. éore yap €k 
TOovev byela, Kal e€ dpwtwv cwrnpla. dpa ovv 
bn Tote, cvvOnKas BovAopevos TLVMY huraTTEW, 
Tapas Tas Tpos tov } Oeov cuvOnkas, as 
@morXoynaas éTl TOAN@V papTupev. un ovv Sa 
TWas Loyigpovs avOporivous oKynons én Oety 
Tpos Me. eyo yap avahaBov TOV veK pov juov 
Opnvijoe, € eye Jeparrevow, € ey@ TiKpaS Kravoopat 
emt TO cvYTpLLAa THS OuyaTpos TOD yevous ov. 
TAVTES ge déxyovTat, T AVTES col oupmovngouct. 
B avan eons: pvncOnte nmEepav apxaiov. éoTl 
caTnpla, eo d:0pOwars. Gapoes, Hn) amehrions. 
oUK EgTL VOmos KaTadliKalwY TOV Ywpls OLKTLPU@V 

1 tov om. C, D, 

1 Cf. Ez. 18, 32. Sid71 ob O€Aw Thy Oavatoy Tov arobvncKorTos, 
Aéye: Kupios' kal émictpéWate nal (noare. ‘* For I desire not 
the death of him that dieth, saith the Lord God; return ye 
and live.” 

2 Cf. Prov. 18, 3. éray EAOn aceBys eis Bdbos Kak@v, KaTa- 
ppovel, émepxetar 5€ abT@ arimuia Kal bveidos. ‘‘The wicked 
man, when he is come unto the depth of sins, contemneth : 
but ignominy and reproach follow him.” 

3 Cf. Psal. 1, 1. paxdpios avnp ds ov émopevOn ev BovaAj 
aceBav Kal év 536 auaptTwA@y ovK éoTn, Kal em) Kabédpay Aotuav 
ovk exdbicev. ‘* Blessed is the man who hath not walked in 
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fesses is not rejected. For the Lord desireth not 
the death of the sinner, but that he return and 
live.t Do not, as one who has fallen into the depth 
of sin, be contemptuous.? 

There is still time for forbearance, time for long- 
suffering, time for healing, time for reform. Have 
you slipped? Rise up. Have you sinned? Cease. 
Do not stand in the way of sinners,? but leap aside. 
For when you turn back and weep, then you will be 
saved. For out of labour cometh health, and out of 
sweat, salvation. Beware, therefore, lest, in your 

desire to keep agreements with others, you trans- 
gress your agreements with God, which you have 
confessed before many witnesses.4 Therefore do 
not for any worldly considerations hesitate to come 
tome. For I shall take up my dead and weep, I| 
shall care for him, “ I will weep bitterly’ “for the 
devastation of the daughter of my people.”® All 
are ready to receive you, all will aid you in your 
troubles. Do not lose heart; remember the days of 
old. There is salvation, there is reform. Take 
courage, do not despair. There is no law which 
condemns to death without compassion, but there is 

the counsel of the ungodly, nor stood in the way of sinners, 
nor sat in the chair of pestilence.” 

4 Cf. 1 Tim. 6, 12. dywvifov roy Kaddy ayava rijs tloTews: 
értAaBov Tis aiwviov (wis, eis hv Kal exAHOns, Kat auoddynoas 
Thy Kadhv duoroylay évamiov moAAGy paptipwr. ‘‘ Fight the 
good fight of faith: lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou 
art called, and hast confessed a good confession before many 
witnesses.” 

5 Cf. Isa. 22,4. 81a todro cima, ”Adere we, Tikpas KAaUTOMaL 
Bn KatisxvonTe wapakadeiv ue emt Td obyTpiLua TIS OUvyaTpds 
Tov yéevous wov. ‘* Therefore have I said: Depart from me, I 
will weep bitterly: labour not to comfort me for the devas- 
tation of the daughter of my people.” 
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Gavartov, arra Yapis UTepTiOeuévn THY KOAACLY, 
exdeyojievn) THY SiopPwaw. ouTw éxreto Ona av 
ai Oupac: GKOVEL O vupplos: ov KupLever dpaptia. 
dvaT ddavoov made" pay KATOKYNT NS" Kal ceav- 
TOV olKrelpnoov Kal mavTas Las ev Xpist@ 
‘Incod | TO Kupi ean, O 1) b0Fa Kal TO K patos 
VOV Kal del Els TOUS AL@VAaS TOY ALOVOV. apn. 

XLV 

II pos povalovta extecovta 

Aitros pot hoBos évéone toils THs Stavotias 
KOATTOLS EK THS TEpt oe UTOOéTEwWS. 7 Yap TIS 
agvupTablys TpoTos tpoxatapEamevos els pucav- 
Opwrias + éycAnpmd pe pitrtel, 7) avOis cupTaletv 
é0éXovta Kai Tpos Ta TAOn KaTaparakilec Oat,” 
Kaas petaTiOnar.® Su0T Ep Kal Svaxaparren 
pehdov ToUTL fou TO ypaupa, THY bev xelpa 
vaprdcay Tols Aoytopois evetpoca, | TO O€ ™poo- 
WTTOV, TOP we VOY €k THS emt col KaTnpelas, 
addolBoat ovK iaxvoa, TocavTns pot él col 

1 uwicadeAdgias E. 
2 KaTauadaKiCerbat] uh wadrakicerOau EK. 
3 diari@not C, D 

1 Cf. Letter XLII, note 1. Letters XLV and XLVI may — 
be considered together as regards authenticity, but they can 
in no way be associated with any of the three preceding. 
Unlike the preceding letters, they have an almost unanimous 
tradition in the MSS. of the letters (XLVI is missing in 
Parisinus 1020 S), and a strong tradition in the MSS. of the 
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grace which remits the punishment and accepts the 
reform. Not yet closed are the gates; the bride- 
groom hears; sin does not prevail. Renew the 
contest; delay not; and have pity on yourself and 
on us all in Christ Jesus our Lord, to whom be the 
glory and the power, now and for ever, world without 
end, Amen. 

EET ER XLV. 

To a Fatten Monk} 

A TworoLp fear has fallen upon me, reaching to 
the innermost recesses of my heart, because of you. 
For either a certain unsympathetic predisposition of 
mind lays me open to a charge of inhumanity, or 
else, when I wish to be sympathetic and indulgent 
with your infirmities, these change me for the worse.” 
Hence, even as I set out to write this letter, though 
by reasoning I can nerve my benumbed hand, yet 
my countenance, distressed by the dejection I feel 
for your sake, I have not the strength to alter, so 
great is the feeling of shame that overwhelms me 

homilies. Letter XLVI was translated into Latin as a 
homily by Rufinus, which, however, merely indicates the 
antiquity of its tradition in the MSS. of the homilies, but not 
any superiority therein over its tradition in the MSS. of the 
letters. Both letters contain a style and a Biblical colouring 
similar to that of Basil’s homilies, and unlike that of the 
preceding letters. In fact Letter XLV has many similarities 
with Homily VI of the Hexaemeron. Accordingly, Letters 
XLY and XLVI are considered genuine. 

2 7.e. these infirmities of yours compel me to assume a 
hostile attitude. 
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KEYUMLEVNS * aiaxuvns, Os KaL THY TOD cTomaros * 
cuumTvély Tapaxphua TiTTELDY, TOV KEthéwy lou 
els whav Lov EKTPETOMEVOD. oi jot, TL ypawvo, 
7) TL Novyigopat ev TpLoow ATFELANMPEVOS ; i 

’Eav €dX\o eis peeneny THS T poTépas cou 
upene dvaoT pops, 6Te oe4 mmrepueppet TAODTOS 
Kal TO YapepTres ° Sof apron, hpitTw* nvika elTeTo 
ToL KOAGK@V TAIHOos ° Kal tpudhs dm odavats 
T Pog KALPOS pera mpopavods Ki Svvov Kal adiKov 
Topov Kal TH Mev apXovTeKol poBor SveppimeCov 
cou THY THS* TwTNpLas U UTOvoLay, TH) oe Snpoc toy 
OopuBot Siecddevov cov THv éctiav, } TE TUVOX?) 
TOV KaKoV atecdaipité cov Tov vovv mpos TOV 
OUVAMEVOY TOL Bondeiv VIKA KATA pLKpOV émene- 
TAS meptBrerred Bas © TOV Lwripa, pépovta pev 
T pos apeevav TOUS poBous, puopevov 5€ ce Kal 
oKETOVTA, matSovra KAT avToU év Tals adetaus: 
nvika eyupvalov mpos petaBoAny ceuvod TpoTrov, 
oxuBariCov pév cov Hv ToAVKiVSUVOY Trept- 
ovalayv olxov Te Oepareiav Kal auvotKou opidiav 
aTrapvovmevos. Odros O€ peTapatos, WaTrep E€vos 
Kal AXNTNS, aypous Kal ToAELs eEapetBov, KaT- 
édpapes etl ta ‘lepooodupa, &vOa cot Kai avTos 
cuvo.atpiPov éuaxdpifov tov aGOAnTLKOY ToVve)Y,® 
OTE éBooparexois KUKNOLS vijores diateAav Oca 
Tpocepiroa ogets, omod Kal Tas TOV dvOpdrov 
TuVTUXias Aoyep TpoTHs vTopevyor, nouxiav o€ 
Kal povotpoTiay éavt@® édhappooas, Tovs ToX- 

1 én) col kexupevns | emikexupevns B,:G; BD: 
2 otduatos] cépartos HK. ® waralas gov mpotepas KE, 
4 ga C, D. 5 yauatppemes B. 
6 arhon A, D. 7 ris] mpos B. 



LETTER XLV 

on your account—so great, indeed, that the portals 
of my mouth straightway fall apart, and my lips are 
turned to sobbing. Alas! What shall I write? 
How shall I reason out my course, halted as I am 
at a meeting of three ways? 

If I call to mind your past life of vanity, when 
wealth flowed in streams about you, and the paltry 
glory of groundlings, I tremble. In those days you 
were followed by a crowd of flatterers, and by a 
temporary enjoyment of luxury attended by mani- 
fest danger and unjust gains; at one time fears of - 
magistrates dispelled your thoughts of salvation; at 
another, upheavals in public affairs disturbed your 
hearth, and a succession of misfortunes caused your 
mind to rebound toward Him who has the power 
to help you. Then little by little you meditated 
how you might see the Saviour, who brings fears for 
your good, but yet rescues you and protects you, 
though in your moments of security you mock Him. 
Then you began to train yourself for the adoption of 
the pious life, rejecting with disgust your perilous 
afluence, and denying yourself the comfort of a 
home and the society of a wife. Then, wholly 
lifted up, passing like a stranger and wanderer 
from farm to farm and from city to city, you made 
your way to Jerusalem. Here I myself lived and 
rejoiced with you for your ascetic labours, when 
unremittingly you fasted on alternate weeks and 
speculated about God, at the same time shunning 
the society of men on the pretext that you desired a 
change, though in fact, by avoiding the turmoils of 
civil life, you procured for yourself quiet and soli- 

8 go add. K, F. 9 roy abAntikoy mévoy EK. 
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TLKOUS GopvBous é&éxrwvas.} oaKkKe é€ Tpaxel ® 
TO c@pua cov? g:avuTT@Y, Kal toovy oKAn pa THY 
oaghuv cov Tepiapiyyov, KAPTEPLKOS Ta OOTA TOU 
61eOAiBes. Aayovas 6€ Tats evdeiaes Kothalveov 
HéYpl TOV VMTIAiwVv pEepav UTEXavYwWoas: Kal 
dacklas pev aTadys Ty xXphow amnpryco, 
PEs 6€ Tas AaTapas, oLKvas dixny, UpeRaw- 
gas* Tots ved piTiKkots Xwptows TpocKorhaa bar ° 
eBrafov: ohqu € THY THS TapKos TLLENTY EKKEVO- 
gas, TovS TOV Droyac Tplov oxeToUs wyevvaiws 
éEnpavas, yaarépa TE avr ny TaAis dovtias UL- 
mTvEaS, TA TEUPLTLKG épyn, WoTrEp TIA oreyns 
éEoxnv, Tois Tov dudarov pérAcow ® éerreckiates, 
Kal TUVETTAAMEDD 6Aw TO Opyave, KaTa Tas 
VUKTEPLVAS apas dO 0podoryoupevos T@ Oca, Tots 
Tav Saxptvov oxerois THY yeverdda euBpoxov 
KkaOwpariles. Kal Ti pe Set Katadéyew Exacta ; 
pvncOnte boa ayiwv otouata dirnpate Kat- 
NoTaowW, Oca lepa cM@pata TepteTTUEW, GoOL TOU 
Tas YXelpas ws aX pavTous TepieGartrov, Scot 
dodhoe Ocov, OoTrEp AaTpEls, UTEOpapov Tots 
yovact cou TEpLTEKOHEVOL, 

Kat tovtTwyv To TéXos Ti ; HoLxeKns pnyns ova- 
Born, Beédous o€UTEpov Gum Tawern, TUTPWOKEL 
pov Tas akoas, GK MALOTEPYD KEVT PD Ta oTAayXVa 
pov dtavUTTOVGa. Tis h TOD yonTos TOTAUTY 
EVTEXVOS TOLKLALA Els TOTODTOY® GE TEpLNYyarye” 
od€O prov oKéNLoNa ; Tola TOT AOKA Tob dla- 
Borcu OixTua mepio piryEavTa oe, TAS THS ApeTHS 
asia AKWNTOUS ibis TOU pmol Ta 

1 étéxAwes A, B, F. 2 rpaxeia A, B. 
3 gov om. A, B, C, D. 4 épeaniaas E. 
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tude. Irritating your body with rough sackcloth, 
and binding tightly about your loins a hard girdle, 
with steadfast endurance you afHicted your bones. 
You made your sides hollow by your deprivations, so 
that they hung flabby even round to the back; and 
you declined the use of a soft waist-band,! but draw- 
ing your flanks in tightly, like a gourd, you forced 
them tight against the region of the kidneys. You 
rid your flesh of all its fat, nobly drained the channels 
of your abdomen dry, and by compressing your 
stomach itself with fastings, you caused your out- 
standing ribs, like the eaves of a house, to cast a 
shadow about the region of your navel. ‘Thus, with 
your whole body contracted, you spent the hours of 
night making your confessions to God, and with the 
streams of your tears smoothed out the curls of your 
drenched beard. Why need I go into details? 
Remember all the saints whose lips you greeted 
with a kiss, all the holy persons that you embraced, 
all the people who fervently clasped your hands as 
undefiled, all the servants of God who, like hirelings, 
ran up and clung to your knees, 

And what is the end of all this? An evil rumour 
of adultery, flying swifter than an arrow, wounds 
our ears, aye, with a sharper sting pierces our vitals. 
What sorcerer’s art was so subtle as to drive you 
into so deadly a snare? What tortuous meshes of 
the devil got their coils about you, and exposed the 
true character of that unswerving practice of virtue 
of yours? What, pray, has become of my stories of 

1 gackia, Latin fascia, a band swathed about breast or waist. 

5 xokAaoba A, F, mpos in ras. 6 uépeow A, C, F. 
7 rod yéntos om. E, 8 rodto C, D. 9 anrnreyéay C, D. 
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Leal ~~ \ 

Sinynpata TOV cov Tovey; olyeTal. apa yap 

atiathioat aEvov ; Kal TAS OVXL EX TOV Evapyav 
\ \ / > an b / U > A 

Kal Ta Téws ahavh eis Tiotw SeEoueOa; et Tas 

TO OG tpocdvyovcas! wWuyas PpiKtots dpKols 

KATEKAELTAS* OTOTE TAapaTETHNPHM“EVoS” TOU Val 
a fal / 

Kal Tov od TO TepitTOV® TH StaBodkw Tpoc- 

vevéuntar# 
¢ lal / \ , > / / = 

Opod toivuy cal tapopKias odeOpiov yéyovas 
’ a \ 

éyyvos, Kal hdavricas THs aoKkjnoews TOV Yapak- 

THA péxpl TOV aTooTOkwy Kal avTOovU Tov 
, b / \ > / \ 

Kupiouv avéreuyas To aicyos. KaTnoyuvas TO 

THS ayvelas Kavynpa, Eeuopjnow Ths cwppocvyys 

TO eTayyeApa* evyevouela aiywaroTav Tpaywoia, 

Tovdaiots kat “EdXdAnor Spapyatoupyeitar ta 
/ lal 

nmeTepa.  OvéTeues Ppovnua povayav' Tous 

axpiBectépovs eis hoBov Kali detdiav Hyayes, 

Oavyafovtas Ett Tov d1aBorov thy Svvapwy, Tovs 

adiapopovs es axkoracias fArov peTéOnkas. 

édvoas, Goov eT col, TO TOD Xpiotov Kavynya, 

Oappeite, AéyovTos, eyo vevixnea Tov KOdcpMOV 
5 \ / a 

Kal Tov TovTOV® apyovTa, exépacas TH TaTpios 

KpaTihpa Svogdnpuias. dvtws els Epyov Hyayes TO 

1 rpoggevyovcas F. 2 rapatetnpnuevos C, D. 
mepiacov Se C, D, E. 
mpooveuwy C, D, F ; rpocvéewew A. 
TovTou] Tov Kécpou F. ow 
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your labours? They are gone. For must we not 
disbelieve them? And how can we help giving 
credence, on the strength of things now manifest, 
to things which have hitherto been unseen—nay, 
though you have bound by frightful oaths souls 
which have sought refuge with God, inasmuch as 
whatever is above yea and nay is scrupulously 
attributed to the devil ?? 

You have therefore at once become liable for a 
deadly perjury, and by casting disparagement upon 
the character of asceticism you have carried your 
disgrace back even to the Apostles and the Lord 
Himself. You have put our boast of purity to 
shame, you have mocked the vow of chastity ; we 
have become a tragedy of captives, and our lives are 
placed on the stage for Jews and Greeks.2 You 
have cut the pride of all monks asunder; those of 
strictest discipline you have driven into fear and 
cowardice, since they marvel still at the devil’s 
power, while the indifferent you have converted to 
rivalry in incontinence. In so far as in you lay, you 
have nullified Christ’s boast, when He says, “ Have 
confidence, I have overcome the world ” 8—that is, 
the ruler of this world. You have mixed a cup of 
infamy for your country. You have truly fulfilled the 

1 Cf. Matt. 5, 37. gorw 5€ 6 Adyos buadv, val val, od ob: Td 
5€ meptcady TovTwy éx Tov movnpod éorly. ‘‘ But let your 

‘ speech be yea, yea: no, no: and that which is over and 
above these is of evil.” 

2 7.e. we monks have become a show, in which we play 
the réle of captives, our wretchedness held up for the amuse- 
ment and ridicule of Jews and Pagans. Basil uses the term 
** Greeks” for the adherents of the old pagan religion. 

3 John 16, 33. 
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THs + Tlapowpiass ‘Os éradhos tok€evOels eis? To 
Tap. 

"AAANa Th vov ; ov T ETT OKED 0 THS laxvos 
TUPYOS, aderdé, ovK é€uoundyn Ta THS emia Tpop iis 
pappara ovK amrekreicOn TOU KatapeveTnptov 
7 TONS. py TO Baber TOY KaKOV évaTropetvys- 
HN Xpnons ceavTov TH avOpwToKTOVe.  oidev 
avopGotyv KaTepparyuevous 0 Kupios. devye? py 
paxpav, adda Tpos Huds avddpaye. avaraPe 
TaN VEAVLKOUS TOVOUS, OeuTEpats catopl aay 
dvadvov THY Xapaitnrov Kal yrowwdn * mOov7y. 
avdveva ov els THY Tod TEéouS HHEpay, oUT@ 
Tpoceyyicacay TH fon nuov: Kal yva0. Tas 
Aowtrov “lovdaiwy cai ‘EXAnvwv taides cvvedavy- 
ovTat T pos GeocéBerav' Kai my arrataTt as 
atTapvynon® Tov TOD KOO LOU Lornpa, bn oe 7 
ppixwver tary exelvn KatahaBy aTopacis, OTL 
Ovx« oida tpas, tives éoré. 

XLVI 

IIpos trap@évov éxtrecovcar 

a A \ a 

Nov xaipos éxBojoar TO mpodntixoy éxetvo, 
kal eitretv: Tis dHces TH Keharyn pov Udwp, Kai 

1 +b ths] Tas A, E, F. 2 eis om. C, D. 
3 guye E, F. 
4 yAuwdn A, E, F (in marg. yeAorwdn) ; yeAorwdn C. 
5 apyvjon E. 

1 Cf. Prov. 7, 22-23. 6 5& érnxoAovOnoey aith Kerpwbels, 
dotmep 5¢ Bots emt opayny &yetai, Kal daomep kbwy em dSecpuovs, 7 
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words of the Proverb: “ Like a stag pierced to the 
liver.” 1 

But what now? The tower of our strength has 
not fallen, brother; the remedies of amendment 
have not been mocked ; the city of refuge has not 
been closed. Do not abide in the depths of 
iniquity ; do not give yourself over to the slayer of 
men. The Lord knows how to raise up those who 
have been dashed down. Flee to no distant place, 
but hasten back to us. Take up the labours of 
youth again, and by succeeding in a second trial end 
that indulgence, which wallows in sticky mire. 
Look up toward the last day, that has approached so 
near our lives; realise how the children of Jews and 
Greeks are now driven to the worship of God; and 
do not, once for all, deny the Saviour of the world, 
lest that most terrible sentence be passed upon you : 
*T know you not, who you are.” ? 

LETTER XLVI 

To a Fatien Viren? 

Now is the time to quote the words of the 
prophet, and say: “Who will give water to my 

ws tXagos Tokevuati TemANyws eis TO map. The Douay Version, 
which is clearly based on a different version of the Greek, 
reads: ‘‘ Immediately he followeth her as an ox led to bea 
victim, and as a lamb playing the wanton, and not knowing 
that he is drawn and like a fool to bonds, till the arrow 
pierce his liver.” 

2 Luke 13, 27. 
3 Of. Letter XLV, note 1. 
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Tots b$Barpois prov myny Saxpvov, Kal Krav- 
comaL TOUS TET PAVMATLO WEVOUS © Ouyar pos Aaod 
pov; el yap Kal ToUTOUS Babeia TEPLEXEL avy, 
Kal KelvTal anak KEKAPOLEVOL TO dew Kal TO 
KaLrple (Tis TANyis adn pnpevor Kab avTay HSn 
TOU 7d ovs Tv aicOnow, arn ovx meas Ye 
TrapLevar aba putt ToT OUTOD * TTOMA xp. él 
yap ‘Tepewias TOUS év TONE LO 7a camara 
TET ANYOTAS puplov Opnvev aétous CH PIPE, Ti av 
Tls €l7rOL T pos THALKAUTHVY uxev 4 cuppopar 
O: Tpavpatiat cou, pnair, ov Tpavparias pone 
paias, Kal ol vEeKpol gov ov veKpol TONEMOV. 
adda TO KEVTPOV TOU OvT ws Javarou, THY Nader iy 
apaptiay odvpopar, Kal Ta TETUPHMEVA TOU 
movnpov Bédn, Wuxas Ou“0v0 peTa copaTov Bap- 
Bapixas aT ApNELAV TE. 

°H peydra av > orevdgevav o. Tov Oeov VOfL0t, 
THALKOUTOV dros emt vfs émiBréTrovTes,® ot ye* 
GT AyopEvorTEs: adel Kal Bowvres, mara pev: OvK 
emOupnoels THY yuvaixa TOU Tyo tov cou, oa 
6€ TOV ayiwv evayyeriov 6tt- Las o cuereren 
yuvackt ® T pos: TO emOupioat auris,*° mn Kees | 
evoeV avTay év TH Kapota avrod. vov 6€ éd- 
op@auy avTny bets povyevopevny TOU Acomorou 
THV UEP NY, ns 1) Kepant) 0 0 Xpioros. Wl grevakee 1 

’ av Kal avta TOV ayiov Ta Tvevpata'® Dwees 

Tous TeTpavuaTiopuévous| To cuyTpiupa EK. 
TocovToyv| TnAtkovTov E; roovToy C, 

1 
2 

3 7d cua E. 4 Yuxis B, D. 
5 tyly by E. 6 Brémovres A, C, D, E. 
7 of ye] ot na) E. 8 pean E; Biten A. 
® yuvaira A, C, D. ~s ag A, , KE. 

11 fs. . . 6 Xptords om. C, D, 
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head, and a fountain of tears to my eyes, and I will 
weep for the slain of the daughter of my people?” ! 
Although, he means, these are enwrapped in deep 
silence, and lie stunned once for all by the dreadful 
event, and are now bereft by the fatal blow even of 
all perception of their fate, yet we at all events 
must not pass over such a fall without a tear. For 
if Jeremias considered those worthy of countless 
lamentations who received bodily wounds in battle, 
what can one say when face to face with a disaster 
like this to a soul? It is said: “Thy wounded are 
not wounded by the sword, thy dead are not dead in 
battle.” 2 Nay, it is the sting of what is truly death 
—the grievous sin—which I mourn, the flaming 
darts of the Evil One, which have ruthlessly con- 
sumed souls and bodies alike. 

Surely the laws of God would loudly groan, if 
they could see such pollution on earth, those laws ® 
which have ever proclaimed the prohibition, in olden 
times: “Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife,’ 
and through the holy gospels:* “ Whosoever shall 
look on a woman to lust after her, hath already com- 
mitted adultery with her in his heart.” Now these 
laws behold the Lord’s bride, whose head is Christ, 
freely giving herself in adultery. Aye, the very 
souls of the saints would groan: Phinehas the zealous, 

1 Jer. 9. 1. Basil, however, omits the words ‘‘day and 
night ” after ‘‘ weep.” 

2 Cf. Isa. 22. 2. éverAtaén f wédAis BodvTwy, of Tpavuatiat 
gov ov Tpavuatia: év waxalpais, ovdée of vexpol gov vexpol ToAEUYy. 
**Full of clamour, a populous city, a joyous city: thy slain 
are not slain by the sword, nor dead in battle.” 

* Deut. 5. 21. 4 Matt. 5. 28. 

12 grevateiav OC, D, E. 18 ryevuata] tdyuata C, D. 
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pev Oo EnrwTns, OTL py Kal vov eEeaTLV aVT@ TOV 
celpoudotyny pweTa Yelpas NaBovTL, TMpaTLKOS 
EXOLKNOaL TO pvoos! o b€ BarticTIHs lwavrys, 
OTL pn dvvarat KaTahuT ov Tas ave ovat ptBas, 
Kkabatep TOTE THY epny.ov, eri Tov éeyyov THiS 
Tapavopias Opapety, Kal et Tabet TL o€ou TV 
cepadny avo0éabat HadXov 7 THY Tappnotay 
Taxa € parnov,* elmep Kal nv, Kara TOV 
paxdplov “Aen, Kat avTos aToBaveav é ETL AaNeEl, 
Kal vov Boa Kal KEKpaye petCov o ‘Toavyns * 7) 
mepl THS “Hpwéidéos tote: Ovx éfeoTt cou Exel 
auth. Kab yap, e. To* oOwa ‘loavvov, Kata 
TO avayKatov a puoet, tov Oetov Gpov édéEaro 
Kal? 7) pacca ® auyad, arr’ “O Xoyos ToD Ocov 
ov OedeT au. 0 yap, émevdi gvvoovrov yapos 70 ¢- 
TéiTO, méypt Cavatov Thy Tappnotav Tpoayayov, 
Tl av 7aGor THdLkavTnv ehopav UBpiw rept Tov 
aryvov TOU Kupiov vuppava ; ; 

"AAXNa ov THs Oelas exelyns ouvagetas * TOV 
Curyov amoppiyaca,® Kal TOV pev aX pavTor TOU 
arb ivoo Bacir€éws aTroépaca vunpaova, 7 Tpos dé 
THY arLpov TavT ay Kal ace) plopay aicxpas 
Tecoua, emel ° OvK EXELS THS THY TUK pav TAaU- 
THY KaTNYyoOpiav expuyns, 10 otd€ Tis éotil! cor 
Tpotos ovdel® pnyavi to dewwov todTO avy- 

loos C. 
taxa 5€ uadAAov] uadrdoy de A, B, C, D. 
6 *Iwavyns om. A, B, C, D. 
kal yap, ei TO] Td wer yap C, D. 

os C8 » &O NW we 

xad| kav C, D. 6 S¢ add. C, D. 
nuenpeant kowwvias A, B, £: D. 
amoppntaca C, D. 9 éreidn E. 

10 Gmropiyns E 
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that he cannot in this case also take his spear in 
hand, and with bodily punishment avenge the out- 
rage; and John the Baptist, that he cannot leave 
his heavenly abode, as once he left the wilderness, 
and hasten to rebuke the transgression, and, if he 
needs must suffer, to lose his head rather than his 
freedom of speech; or rather, perhaps, if John, like 
the blessed Abel,! still continues to speak to us even 
in death, he may even now be crying out and shout- 
ing with louder voice than he once did concerning 
Herodias: “ It is not lawful for thee to have her;”’ 2 
and if John’s body, according to the law of nature, 
has accepted the divine limitation, and his tongue is 
silent, yet “the word of God is not bound.”’? If, 
when the marriage of a fellow-servant was set at 
naught, John pushed his frankness of speech even 
to the point of causing his own death, how would he 
feel could he see such an outrage as this, which 
affects the holy marriage-chamber of the Lord ? 

But you have thrown aside the yoke of that 
divine union; you have fled from the unsullied 
chamber of the true king, and have fallen shame- 
fully into this dishonourable and impious seduction ; 
and now that you can in no way escape this bitter 
accusation, and have no way or means to conceal 

1 Cf. Heb. 11. 4. ziote: mArciova Ovciay “ABeX Tapa Kaliv 
mpoonveyxe TG Oe@ 5: Hs CuaptupHon eivat dixaros, uapTupodyTos 
ém trois SwHpois avTov tod @eov: Kal 5’ adtis amobavayv Er 
AaAdeira. ‘* By faith Abel offered to God a sacrifice exceeding 
that of Cain, by which he obtained a testimony that he was 
just, God giving testimony to his gifts, and by it he being 
dead yet speaketh.” 

2 Matt. 14. 4. * 2 Tim: 2. 9. 

11 égri om. E. 12 tpdmos ovde om. E. 
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Kariya, 0 omooe TH TONE xwpeis. Kal emesOnT Ep 
aces, eUTET@V els Babos KAKOV, Nowrrov KaTa- 
dhpovel, avtas amapyn tas mpdos Tov adnOuvov 
vupdlov cuvOnkas, ovTe eivat mapOévos, ovTeE 
vmoaxer Gar jToté Bowaa, 4) Todda pev edé€a, 
ToAAa 6€ emredeiEw mapbevias ouvOjmara. 
Mynodnte TNS Kanris opohoyias, ny @moNOyn- 

cas éveTtiov Meod Kai ayyé\ov Kal avOporav. 
pvnoOnte TIS TEpmvijs cvodias, Kal tepod Tap- 
bévav Xopod, Kal cuvayoriis _Kupiov, kal °Ex- 
KAnolas oclwv: Kal ynpaeas ev Xpior@ paupns 
vealovons étu? Kal axwalovans THY apeT ny, Kal 
penTpos év Kupio ™ pos éxelyny GpiXrRw pervs, 
Kal Eevors Teo Kal anGect Trovots KaTanvew 
hiroverxovans Ta THS cuvynOeias:? Kai adeddas 
omoiws Ta pev éxeivas® pLmoupméevyns, Ta be Kal 
vmepBaiverv piAoTLwovuevys, Kal TOLS mrapbevixots 
TAEOVEKTH LAG LY UmepaxovTilovans Ta TporyoveKa 
KaToplapuara, Kal ce THY aderpiy, @S BETO, 
Tpos THY TOV icwv autdrav Kal Koyo Kal Bio 
drroToves* éxxarovuévns. pncOnte TovtTwr, 
Kal ayyenixns Tepl Tov Beov pet exeivwv Kopelas, 
Kal TvevpaTinns ev capKl Cwhs, Kal ovpaviov eri 
ys TroAtTevpatos' pvncOnte nuepov alopvBar, 
Kal VUKT OD TEPWTLT MEVOV, Kal @odv TVEULAT- 
LOY, Kal yarpodias eUNXOU, Kal T poo evxX av 
dyiwv, Kal ayvis Kal GpudyTou § KoiTNS, Kal Tap- 
Bevixns mpoddov, Kal éyxpatods tpamétns, Kal 

1 71] &pti  téTe A, B, CG, D. 
* +b kpatos add, A, B, C, D. 
3 éxeivns A, B, C, D. 4 pirotivws E, 
5 gsav A, C, D, E; é5av B et editi. 
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this horror, you rush headlong into insolence. And 
inasmuch as a sinner, on falling into the depth of 
iniquity, becomes thenceforth contemptuous, you 
even deny your covenant with the true spouse, and 
ery aloud that you neither are nor ever promised to 
be a virgin, although you have accepted many pledges 
of virginity and have offered many. 

Recall that “ good confession ’’ which you confessed 
in the sight of God and angels and men. Remember 
the solemn assembly, the sacred chorus of virgins, the 
congregation of the Lord, and the Church of saints. 
Think of your grandmother, old in Christ, but still 
young and strong in virtue; of your mother vying with 
her in the Lord, and struggling by strange and un- 
wonted toils to break with her accustomed life ; and of 
your sister, who likewise imitates them both, and yet 
strives earnestly to surpass them, and indeed by the 
advantage of her virginity surpasses the successes of 
her forbears; she by both word and life earnestly 
summons you, her sister (as she used to think), to a 
rivalry of like effort. Remember these; remember 
the chorus of angels, with the saints, about God; 
remember the spiritual life in the flesh, and the 
heavenly life on earth ; remember the days of calm, 
the nights of enlightenment, the spiritual songs, the 
tuneful psalms, the holy prayers, the pure and un- 
tarnished bed, the procession of virgins, the temperate 

1 Cf. 1 Tim. 6. 12. ayevigou roy Kaddy ayava Tis ricTews* 
émiAaBod Tis aiwviov (wis, eis hy Kal exAnOns, kal amodrddynoas 
Thy Kadnv 6uoroylay évwmiov moAAGv uaptipwr. ‘‘ Fight the 
good fight of faith: lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou 
art called, and hast confessed a good confession before many 
witnesses.”’ 

§ kal dusavrov om. A, B, C, D. 
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KaA@s evxYouevns THY TapGeviav cot apGopov 
TynpnOjva. 

Ilod 5€ cou TO cepvov éxeivo cynpa, Tod é 
TO KOO WLoV 7008, Kal ea dis ALT? TapOév@ mper- 
ovea, Kal Kadov pev TO €& aidods epvdnpa, 
evrpeTs 6€ » &€& eyepartetas Kal aypuTvias 
éevTavOovca bas Kal Taos evxpolas Xaprec- 
TEpov eTLNaLT VEG ; TOTAKLS €V 7 pogevxais 
UTEP TOD THPHaatL THY mapleviay domhov iows 
efexeas Oaxpua ; Toca 6€” ypdupata Tpos TOUS 
aryious * exdpagtas, 6 du av nE&lous Umepevxer Oat 
cou, ovx iva —— avOpwrivov, padrov dé THs 
GTLLOU TavTns 4 PO opas, emiTUYNS, GAN iva TOU 
Kupiou ‘Inood pi eEKTETTS 5 Tooaks ° dé Sapa 
Tov vupdiov édé€m; Ti Set Kal Aéyerv Tas Ov 
€xelvoyv Tapa TOV éKelvoU TLLdS ; TAS META TAP- 
Geveoy cup Biocets ; TAS OUD exeivaus ‘Tpoodovs ; 
Tas Tapa TapOevev deEvacers ; TA ETL _Tapbevia 
EYKOULLA $ Tas TapBeviKas evroyias ; ; Ta os ™ pos 
Ae iatiide Yeanpara ; anha vov ddiryny avpay 
deEauévn Tod aepiov® mvevpatos, TOU VOY Evepy- 
ovvTos €Y Tois viois THs ameOeias, TavTwDV 
éxelvwy é€apvos yéyovas, Kal TO Tipo éxeivo 
Kal TEPLLaYNTOV KTHUA Bpaxeias noovns avTt- 
kaTnrAradEw, 7%) mpos Karpov pev’ DeTraiver 

1 Kal KaA@S.. . . THpnOAva om. A, Bye, 
2 aréca 5é] mocdxis EK, 3 roAAGKIS add. A; B, Oe 
4 ravTns om. B. 5 réoa A, B, C, D. 
a &eplov]| aépos Tov C, D. 7 wey om. A, B, Cc; D. 

1 The benedictions pronounced by the priests upon 
nuns, 
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board, and yourself offering the good prayer that 
your virginity be kept uncorrupted. 

What has become of that dignified bearing of 
yours, that decorous character, that simple dress 
befitting a virgin, that beautiful blush of modesty, 
and that comely pallor, which blooms through tem- 
perance and vigils and has a radiance more charming 
than any ruddiness of complexion? How often, 
when you prayed that you might preserve your 
virginity spotless, did you perhaps shed tears? How 
often did you write to the holy men, asking that 
prayers be offered by them on your behalf, not that you 
might obtain marriage among men—or rather, that 
dishonourable corruption—but that you might never 
fall away from the Lord Jesus? How often have 
you received gifts from your bridegroom? Why 
need I even speak of the honours which you received 
through Him from His ministers? Or of the life 
you lived among the virgins? Of the processions 
you made with them? Ofthe greetings you received 
from the virgins? Of the words of commendation 
for your virginity? Of the virginal blessings?! Of 
the letters written to you as a virgin? But now, 
when a slight breeze of the spirit of the air has 
reached you, the spirit which “now worketh on the 
children of unbelief,’? you have renounced all 
these things, and have exchanged that honoured 
and highly prized possession for a brief moment of 
pleasure, a pleasure which tickles your palate? for 

2 Cf. Eph. 2. 2. xara tov &pxovta rijs ékovolas Tov aépos, 
TOU NyEvmaTOS TOU YoY evepyouYTOS ey Tois viois THs ameOeias, 
** According to the prince of the power of the air, of the 
spirit that now worketh on the children of unbelief.’ 

8 Literally, ‘‘oils your throat,” 
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cov dhapvyya, votepov dé+ mixpotepov yorrs 
eUpnoels. 

"Ext tovtols tis ovK av mevOnoas el’rrot Ids 
eyeveTo. mopyn ToALS TLigTH Lov ; TOS O€ OUK 
av aUTOS a) _Kupuos arropbéyEatto 7 pos TLVA TOV 
voy ev TVEvMaTL ‘Tepeuiou TEPLTATOUVT@Y™ Eides 
a émoincé pot 7 mapbevos Tov ‘Iopanr; eyo 
euunateva auny avTHy euauT@ ev mloreL Kal 
adPapaig, ev Oukatoourn, Kal €v Kpibart, Kal 
év édéer Kal oixTipwots, kabws Kat Ova ‘Qaneé 
TOU 7 popijTov avThH émnyyeAauny. avr) dé 
NYATNKEL aXXo pious, Kal CavTos ewod Tov” 
av6pos, powxarts xpnpativer, Kab ov doPeitar 
ryevopevn avépi ETEpO. Ti 6€ apa 0 vuppayoryos, 
0 @etos Kai _paxdpwos Ilainros, 6 Te apxaios 
éxetvos, Kal 0 véos OUTOS vg  pecitn Kal bu- 
éackdXw Tov TaTp@ov® oikov KaTadiTOVGAa TO 
Kupio cvv7déns ; apa ovK av eitrot TO TOTOUT@ 
KaK® TepiTaOncas éxatepos; WoBos yap ov 
édoSovpnv HAGE wot, Kal Ov ededoixeLy cuYHVTHGE 

1 §¢] wévto. A, B, C, D. 2 a0avarov add. A, B, C, D. 
3 untpgov A, B, C, D. 

1 Cf. Isa. 1. 21. mwas eyévero mépyn mods micTH Berav, 
mAnpns Kpicoews; ev H Sixaioctdyn exowwnOn ev abt, viv oe 
dovevtal. ‘* How is the faithful city, Sion, that was full of 
judgment, become a harlot? justice dwelt in it, but now | 
murderers.” 

* These quoted words are a fusion and adaptation of 
three different sources: Jer. 18. 13. 6:& tovTo Trade Aeyet 
Kupios: "Epwrnocate dn ev COverw, Tis hrovoey To.adta ppikta & 
éroincev opddpa mapbévos IopandA; ‘*‘ Therefore thus saith the 
Lord: Ask among the nations : Who hath heard such horrible 
things as the virgin of Israel hath done to excess?” Hosea 2. 
19. kal uvnoredooual ce éuavT@ cis Toy alava, kal uynorevcomal 
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the moment, but which you will soon find more 
bitter than gall. 

Who would not grieve at this, and say, “ How is 
the faithful city, Sion, become a harlot?”’! How 
ean the Lord? Himself help saying to those who 
are now walking in the spirit of Jeremias: “ Hast 
thou seen what the virgin of Israel has done to Me? 
I espoused her to Me in trust, in purity, in justice, in 
judgment, in mercy, and in commiseration, just as I 
promised to her through Osee the prophet. But 
she has loved strangers; and though I, her husband, 
still live, she is called an adulteress, and fears not 
to become the wife of another.” What then of him 
who gave the bride to her husband, the holy and 
blessed Paul—I mean both the Paul of old and this 
Paul of to-day, under whose mediation and instruction 
you left your father’s home and were married to the 
Lord? Would not each one, moved to exceeding 
sorrow by this great misfortune, say: “ For the fear 
which I feared hath come upon me; and that which 
I was afraid of hath befallen me;? for I have 

ge e€uauT@ ev Sixatocvyn Kal ev xpiuat: Kal évy edger nal ev 
oixtipnots. ‘*‘ And I will espouse thee to me for ever: and I 
will espouse thee to me in justice, and in judgment, and in 
mercy, and in commiserations.” Rom. 7. 3. &pa obv (avtos 
Tov avdpos morxaAris xpnuatices, éay yévnta avdpl Erépw: éay be 
amobarn 6 avnp, éAevbépa eatly ard Tov vouov, TOD mi Elva adThy 
porxaAlba, yevouevny avipit étépw. ‘‘ Therefore, whilst her 
husband liveth, she shall be called an adulteress, if she be 
with another man: but if her husband be dead, she is 
delivered from the law of her husband ; so that she is not an 
adulteress, if she be with another man.” 

3 Basil refers to two persons named Paul: (1) a priest 
named Paul, who confirmed the nun when she took her 
vows, and (2) St Paul. 

* These are the words of Job 3. 25, not of St. Paul. All 
the other passages quoted in the assumed rebuke of Paul the 
priest are from St. Paul’s Epistles. 
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fol. ey@ bev yap cel Hppocapny Evi avépt 
TmapOévov ayy ny TAPATTHTAL To XpicT@, Kal 
epoBovpny adel pn TOS, @S 0 agus efnT aT no ev 
Evay ev 7 Tavoupyia avTOU, OUTw pap ToTe* 
Ta vonwara cou. bud TOL TOUTO puptars peep 3 
em oats eTrELp@unD ael KaTacTéAnew TaV TAaGaY 
TOV Tapaxov, pupiats ¢ puraxats ouvrnpely | TOU 
Kupiov THY vuupny, Kab TOV Biov aei 4 THS dryapou 
dueEnecy, ore én jeovn, 7 aryapos pepyvg Ta TOU 
Kupiou, | iv 4 ayia T@ c@patl Kal TO TVEVHATL. 
Kal TO akimpa Tis TapGevias bdnyovpny, Kab 
vaov ae Oeov T pocaryopEevor, OlOvel TTEPOV edi6ouv 
TH Tm pobuuia, 7 pos ‘noob avaxougifor, Kal TO 
do8w tod dewod 7 pos To hy meceiv é8orbour, 
héyou,? Ei tes TOV vaov Tob Oecod pbetper, pOepet 
pone 6 Ocds. Kai 67 Kal THY éx TOV T pOooeVX OV 
[Lov ‘ mpocetiBoup ® aoparetay, él TOS ohoKAnpov 

cou® TO copa Kal 4 Wuxn, Kal TO mvedpa 
CMELTT OS év TH Tapovala TOU Kupiov eOY = 
‘Inaod Xporov TnpnOein. ada yap elKh) TAUTa 
TavTa KexoTriaka els oé, Kal pot TeKpoV 1! éFéEBN 

1 geom, C, D. 2 rote om. F. 
3 rais mvevuatixais A, B, C, D. 4 del om. E, 
> in A, B, C, D, legitur post POeipe:. 
6 evya@y A, B, C, D. 7 wov om. A, B, C, D. 
8 mpocetiOny E; mepietibovy C, D. ® co. A, B, C, D. 

10 juev om. A, B, C, D, E. 11 mixpotrepov EK. 

+ 2 Cor.. 11;-2: 
ote aoor,. AAS. Se poBovuat 5 un mws, ws 6 bgis Evay 

einmarnoev év TH mavoupyia avTod, oUTw Pbaph Ta vonmaTa buav 
and TIS aTAdTHTOS Tis Eis TOY Xpictov. ‘* But I fear lest, as 

the serpent seduced Eve by his subtilty, so your minds should 
he corrupted, and fall from the simplicity that is in Christ.” 
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espoused you to one husband, that I may present 
you as a chaste virgin to Christ ;’’} and, “I always 
feared lest, as the serpent seduced Eve by his sub- 
tilty, so your mind should be corrupted”??? Where- 
fore I always tried to compose the tumult of your 
passions by countless spells, and with countless 
safeguards to protect the bride of the Lord; to 
describe the life of the unmarried, saying: “The 
unmarried woman thinketh on the things of the 
Lord, that her life may be holy in body and spirit.” 3 
And | was wont to set forth the dignity of virginity, 
and, calling you “the temple of the Lord,’ 4 I would 
as it were give wings to your zeal, thus lifting you 
up to Jesus; and by inspiring you with dread of the 
terrible thing, I tried to help you not to fall, saying: 
“If any man violate the temple of God, him shall 
God destroy.” ® Moreover, I added what assurance 
my prayers could offer, if in any way you might 
wholly, ‘body and soul and spirit, be preserved 
blameless in the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.’’ 
And all this toil I have spent in vain upon you, and 

3 Cf. 1 Cor. 7. 34. 7 G@yauos wepiuvG ta Tod Kupiov, tva 3 
ayia kal gdpat: cal myevuati. ‘And the unmarried woman 
and the virgin (sic Douay) thinketh on the things of the 
Lord, that she may be holy both in body and in spirit.” 

41 Cor. 3. 16. ov« ofdare btt vads Ocov eoré, Kal Td mvEDLA 
Tov @eov oiket ev duiv; ‘‘ Know you not, that you are the 
temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?” 

a oe. &.. 17, 
6 Cf. 1 Thess. 5. 23. adrds 5 6 eds Tis eiphyns ayiaoa 

buas dAoTEAEIS* Kal dAdKAnpoy buay Td TvEdUGA Kal H WUXI Kal Td 
THUAaUEUTTWS Ev TH Tapovoia TOD Kuplov nua@y “Incov Xpiorov 
thonbein. ‘* And may the God of peace Himself sanctify you 
in all things ; that your whole spirit, and soul, and body, 
may be preserved blameless in the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” 
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a , A / 

TOV YAUKEWV EKELYWY TOVWY TO TEpas Kal oTeveLD 1 
> / / > ’ cee 26 / cO \ \ 

avaykn Tadw ep 7“ €del we YaLpelv. LOoU yap 
\ wa: -=38 fal 

NTATHTAL MEV UTO TOV Ohews, THS Kvas miKpoTe- 
/ 

pov. ép0aptar S€ cot ov Ta vonuaTa ovor, 
ada yap avy éxelvois Kal avTO TO copa: Kal 

an an A a lal fal 

TO Hptx@oes ExeElvo, 0 Kai EiTELY OKV@, Kal clwTrav ® 
\ lal U 

ov dvvauat (EoTL yap ws TIP Kalomevoy Kal 
/ a >? / cal 

preyouevov* év Tois OoTéoLs pov, Kal Tapetpas 
mavTolev, Kai ov dvvayat hépewv), apaca Ta 

al wn / 

pédAN TOU Xptotov TeTroinkas péAN TOpVNs. 
al / al \ rg la) 

Tovdto wovov ev Tact KAKOV AovYKpLTOV’ TOTO 
\ / vA / / 

Kawov év Bim TO TOAmnpa. “Ore Sve eTE, dyot, 
/ 7 / \ » \ bd \ b 

vncous Xertieip, Kai idete kal eis Kndap ato- 
/ / / lal 

ateiXaTe, Kal voncate opodpa, el yéyove ToLadTa, 
3 2 / yy \ > A ‘ 3 \ > 

el adXakEovtat EOvn Peovs avTa@Y, Kal avTol ovK 
\ / 

cial Geol. 1) 6€ Tapbévos HAAdEaTO THY do€av 
> A Xe 60 5 5] A ’ / > fal b] / 

auTns, Kal ) doa”? €v TH aLoxuVy avTHs. Ee&éoTH 
€ > \ b] \ / sek e fal > \ lad 

0 OUpaVvos ETL TOUTM, Kal Eppley N Yh éTl TELOV 
f / \ a e / (cA J \ 

ahodpa. Reyer Kai viv o Kuptos, ott dvo0 Kat 
/ 

Tovnpa eToinaev 7) TapHévos’ Ewe EyKATENLTE TOV 
\ ei a 

adnOivov Tov aytov® >Auyav ayiov vuudiov, Kal 
/ \ lal fal e rn 

amtédpa Tpos aceBn Kal Tapavomov Wuyins o“od 
s / lal A 

Kal copatos PUopéa. anéatn ato Beod cwrthpos 
A \ a fa) a 

auTHS, Kal TapéoTnge TA MEAN avTHS SodAA TH 

1 revOeiv E, * ols:CrR: 3 ovyay E. 
4 Kal dAeyouevov om. A, B, C, D. 
5 aitis, kal 7 dd~a om. A, B, C, D. 
6 tay ayiwy A, B, C, D. 
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bitter to me has been the end of those sweet labours ; 
and I must lament in turn over her in whom I should 
have rejoiced. For lo! you have been seduced by 
the serpent, a more bitter seduction than Eve's. 
And not only “ your mind” has been “ corrupted,” } 
but with it your very body also; and, most horrible of 
all—a crime which I hesitate to name, and yet can- 
not pass over in silence (for it is as a burning and 
flaming fire in my bones, and my strength is alto- 
gether gone, and I cannot bear up under it)—you 
“took the members of Christ, and made them the 
members of a harlot.’ ? 

This alone of all evils cannot be equalled. This 
is a new piece of audacity in life. “ Pass over,” it is 
said, “to the isles of Chittim, and see; and send 
into Cedar, consider diligently if there hath been 
done anything like this, if a nation hath changed 
their gods, and indeed they are not gods.”3 “ But 
the virgin ‘has changed her glory,’ and her glory is 
in her shame. Heaven was amazed at this, and 
the earth shuddered more violently than ever before, 
now saith the Lord, because the virgin ‘has done two 
evils;’ she ‘has forsaken Me,’ the true and holy 
spouse of holy souls, and has taken refuge with an 
impious and lawless destroyer of soul and body alike. 
She has withdrawn from God her saviour, and has 
‘yielded her members to serve uncleanness and 

1 Cf. 2 Cor. 11. 3, quoted above (p. 294), 
2 Of. 1 Cor. 6. 15. od ofSare bret Ta THUuaTa buay MéAn 

Xpiotov éativ; &pas ovv Ta MEAN TOU Xpiotov Toinow mdpyns 
MéAn ; wh yévorto. ‘* Know you not that your bodies are the 
members of Christ? Shall I then take the members of 
Christ, and make them the members of an harlot? God 
forbid.” 

3 Cf. Jer. 2. 10-11. 
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axabapaig Kal 7H avopig.' ewod 6é eed aero, 
Kal oTlaw@ TOU é€pacTov avTis émopeveTto, €& ov 
ove ohercOnoetat.” 

Luvédepev avT@ Ei pUAOS OVLKOS TrEpLeKELTO 
Tepl TOV TpayNnAov avTov, Kal EppiTTTo eis THD 
Oaraccav, 7 Ott éoxavdddice THY TrapOévor 
Kupiov® tis. dodX0s avOadns eis ToTodTOY éwarn, 
@s OeaTOTLKH KOLTn EavToOV éTLppiyat ; 7+ Trotos 
AnoTIHS €TL® TocovTOY aTrovolas TponyOn, ws 
avtav edayacbat Tov Tov Bev avaOnpator, 
ov oKEVoY arypuxer, ana 7 MATOY fovtev Kal 
Wuxi EVOLKOV EXOVTOV } KaT €lKOva Qcod merotn- 
HEVNY ; ; Tis aT al@vos jKovorar © ev péon TONEL 
Kal oTabepa pernuBpla eixove Baciuxy Xotpov 
pophas dxabaprov emuyparrar TONMNTAS ; 3? ader- 
7as TLS yapov avOpwrrou, yo pis OLKTUP LOD, 
emi dualy i) Tplot waptvow, dr obvna Ket TOTe, 
Soxeite, yelpovos akiwOnceTat Timwpias oO Tov 

eis tiv avoulay A, B, C, D. 
ef ov ovk eAcOnoeTat om. A, B, C, D, E. 
Kupfov om. E. 4 4 om. A, B, C, D. 
él] eis E. 6 Frovoev E; qKovcOn A, B, C, D. 
ToAuncarvta EK. 

on 

“0 

+ A fusion and adaptation of the following: Jer. 2. 12-13. 
etéarn 6 obpavos em) TOUT kal Eppibev éml mAeEtov od5pa, r€yet 
Kipios. 67: 500 Kah Tovnps emoinaev 6 Aads mov. ewe eyKaTéAitoy, 

mnyiyv datos Cwis, kal Sputay éavtois AdKkous ouvTeTpiupmevous 
ot od Buvqaovtat biwp cvvéxev. The Douay Version is based on 
a slightly different Greek text. ‘‘Be astonished, O ye 
heavens, at this, and ye gates thereof, be very desolate, saith 
the Lord. For My people have done two evils. They have 
forsaken Me, the fountain of living water, and have digged to 
themselves cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.” 
Rom. 6. 19. dv@pémivov Aéyw Bia Thy aobeveray TIS capKds 
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iniquity.’ She ‘ forgot Me, and went after her lover,’ 
from whom she will receive no good.” ! 

“It were better for him that a millstone were 
hanged about his neck, and he cast into the sea,’ 
than that anyone should have “ scandalized”’ the 
virgin of the Lord.2— Was ever an insolent slave so 
mad as to cast himself upon his master’s bed? 
What robber ever reached such a degree of folly as 
to seize the very offerings of God, not lifeless vessels, 
but living bodies, containing an indwelling soul made 
after the image of God? Who, since time began, 
has been known to have dared, in the heart of the 
city and at high noon, to draw pictures of filthy 
swine upon a statue of a king? He who sets at 
naught a human marriage dies without compassion 
if there be but two or three witnesses; “how much 
more do you think he deserveth worse punishments, 

tuav. Sawep yap wapeotHoare Ta ueAn buady SodAa TH axabapoia 
kal tHavoula eis Thy a@voulay, o§tw viv mapacTiaaTe TA MEAN 
tuay dodAa TH Sixatoovyyn cis ayiacuor. ‘‘I speak an human 
thing, because of the infirmity of your flesh. For as you 
have yielded your members to serve uncleanness and iniquity, 
unto iniquity ; so now yield your members to serve justice, 
unto sanctification.” Hosea 2. 13. kal éxdicqnow én’ avThy tas 
nucpas Tav Baadrelu ev ais ewéOvev adtois, xal mepretideto Ta 
évoTia avTis Kal Ta KaOdputa avTas Kal émopeveTo dmigw TaY 
€pacta@yv avTHs, éuov de emeAabero, Aéyer Kupios. ‘‘ And I will 
visit upon her the days of Baalim, to whom she burnt incense, 
and decked herself out with her earrings, and with her 
jewels, and went after her lovers, and forgot me, saith the 
Lord.”’ 

2 Cf. Luke 17. 2. AvorreAc? atta ef uvdAos dvikds mepixertac 
mepl Thy TpaxXNAOV avToOv, Kal EppimTat eis Thy Oadracoay, H iva 
ocKkavdarlon eva Tav piKpav TovTwy. ‘*It were better for him 
that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast 
into the sea, than that he should scandalize one of these 
little ones.” 
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Tiov tod Oceod xatatraticas, cal THY avT@ Kad- 
a \ lal 

omoroynleicav viudnv volevoas, Kal TO TVEDMA 
a / / 1 b] ’ ) / 

THs TapOevias KxabvBpicas;+ arr €Bovrero, 
/ 

dnoty, éxeivyn* Kal ovK axovoav éBracamnv avtny.” 
/ 

Kal yap » SéoTrova 1) dowtos 7 Aiyuttia® avTn 
A an? \ > / b] > > > et ~ 

T@® KANO lwond ereuavyn, adr ovK EviKnoE THY 
rn , / ie) 

ApEeTHV Too Twppovos n pavia THS dKkoddaTov, 
ovee xEpolv aUuTHS Bralonevns T pos THY Tapa- 
vopiav éxeivos éBiacOn. adr €KEKPLTO exelvy 
TovTO, dynoiv, Kal ovKéte Hv mapOévos: Kal et 
eyo un eBovrounv, mpos aAXov av éhOapy.* Kat 
yap tov Tiov tov avOcwrov, dyotv, &der Tapa- 

nr > > b] \ , ia / \ \ , 

do00jvat, AAr oval du od TapedsoOn: Kai Ta oKaD- 
dara édOeciv avayKn, adr ovai bv ob EpyeTat.” 

"Ent tovtows, Mn o rimtwy ovK aviotataL; 7 
0 atoatpébwv ovKx émiatpéder; Oia TL® ar- 

an / 

éatperev 1) TapOevos aroaTpopiy avaron, KQLTOULYE 
akovcaca Xpioro ? TOU vupiou dua ‘Tepepiou 
NeyouTos: Kai cima ETA TO TropvEevaaL auth 
TAUTA TdavTa* Tpos me avdotpevov' Kal ovK 

1 evuBpioas A,B CAD * avT7y om. A, B, C, D. 
> y Aiyurria om. ©, D, 4 Srepldon C, D. 
5 pxovta C, D. 6 Sia ri] Sedte A, By 

7 xpnatov C, D. 

1 Cf. Heb. 10.29. mécw Soxeire xelpovos akiwOnoerat Tiuwplas 
6 Tov viov TOU @cod KaTamaThoas, kal Td ai woe Tijs SiaBiKns 

kowoy jhynoduevos ev & yiacOn, Kal To TrvEedUa THS Xapitos 
évvBploas; ‘‘How much more do you think he deserveth 
worse punishments, who hath trodden underfoot the Son of 
God, and hath esteemed the blood of the testament unclean, 
by which he was sanctified, and hath offered an affront to 
the Spirit of grace?” 
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who hath trodden underfoot the Son of God,’ and 
hath defiled his confessed bride, and hath insulted 
the spirit of virginity?! “ But she desired it,” he 
says; ‘‘and I did not violate her against her will.” 
Why! that abandoned Egyptian woman of herself 
went mad with love for the beautiful Joseph, but 
the madness of the wanton woman did not prevail 
over the virtue of the chaste man; nay, not even 
when she laid violent hands upon him was he forced 
into iniquity. “But,” he replies, “in the case of 
the Egyptian woman, this matter had been decided, 
and she was no longer a virgin; and had it not been 
I who wished it, she would have been ravished by 
another.” And yet we are told, “It was ordained 
that the Son of man be betrayed, but woe to that 
man by whom he was betrayed” ;? and, “It must 
needs be that scandals come; but woe to that man 
by whom the scandal cometh.” 3 

Furthermore, “Shall not he that falleth rise 
again? and he that is turned away, shall he not 
turn again?’’* Why did the virgin turn away, a 
shameless turning, even though she heard Christ 
her spouse declare through Jeremias: “And when 
she had committed all these fornications, I said: 

2 Cf. Mark 14. 21. 6 wey vibs tod avOpdmov imdyer, Kabws 
yéypanrat wep abtod> oval Se TS GvOpimy exeivw, SV of 6 vids 
Tov avOpsmrov mapadldora:. ‘‘And the Son of man indeed 
goeth, as it is written of him: but woe to that man by whom 
the Son of man shall be betrayed.”’ 

3 Cf. Matt. 18. 7. oval Td Koocup ard tTaY oKavidAwr> 
avaykn yap éotw édAGeiy Ta cKavSaAa. TAY oval TS avOparyw 
exelvw, 5: of TL oKavdarov epxerat. ‘*‘ Woe to the world 
because of scandals. For it must needs be that scandals 
come: but nevertheless woe to that man by whom the 
scandal cometh.” 

4 Jer. 8. 4. 
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avéor pewe. Mn ¢ pytivy OUK eoTW év Tadad6é ; oy) 
laTpos ovum eat exel ; bua TL OUK aveBn lacus 
Ouyart pos Aaov pou ; 7 Kal Toa pev av eb pors 
év 7H Oeia pad Tov KakoU adeEnuata, Toa 
6€ é& arrodetas els caTnplav papyaka: Ta Teph 
Javarou Kab dvactacews porn pla, Ta TEpt 
KpLoews poBepas Kat ai@viov KoAdTEws pHuaTa, 
Ta TeEpl petavolas Kal agécews dpaprysaray 
Soywata, Ta pupia éxeiva THs ETL T POP AS * 
Umodelypara, THY Opax puny,” TO ™poBatov, TOV 
viov TOV KatapayovTa Tov Btov peta TOV TOpVaV, 
TOV aTroAwACTA Kal evpebevta, TOV VEeKpoVv Kal 
marxw* avafynoarta. TOUTOLS xpnaepeba TOU 
Kakov areEnuact,” dia TOUT@Y THY WuynY éavTOV 
lacwueba. 

AdBe 6€ eis &vvotav thy éoxaTny nuépav (ov 
yap 61) “ovnav Tov alava Biwcets),® Kal cvvOXHD, 
Kal Triypov, Kal Oavatov @pav, Kat atopacuy 
Ocod KateTeiyoucar, Kal ayyéXous emia TrEvoorTas, 

wuyny év tovtos Seas SopuBovpévnv kat 
AUAPTWOAM TUVELOOTL TLKP@S PMATTLYOUMEVHY,’ Kal 
Tpos TA THOE EXeEWaS éeTLATPEhovaaY,® Kal aTTap- 
aiTnTov THS Haxpas éxelyns amobnuias avayeny. 
Oud-yparyov foe TH SLavoia THY TeheuTaiav TOU 
KOLVOU Riou KaTaaT popiy, ray EXOn oO Tios TOU 
Qcod ev TH d0En avTob peTa TOV aryyehov auTov. 
HEeu yap Kal ov TAPAT LOTT ETAL oTav eXOn 
Kpivat Cavtas Kal vexpovs, Kal aTrodovvaL EKaTT@ 

1 Guaptiov E. * trootpopys EK. 
3 «ai add. E. 4 radw om. A, B, C, D. 
> BonOnuaot A, B, C, D. 6 udoes E. 
? mpouactiyouperny C, D. 8 jroatpépoveay OC, D. 
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Return to me; and she did not return”?! “Is there 
no balm in Gilead? or is there no physician there ? 
Why then is not the wound of the daughter of my 
people closed?’’? Many indeed are the safeguards 
against evil which you may find in the divine 
Scriptures, and many the remedies which out of 
destruction bring salvation: the mysteries of death 
and resurrection, the words of terrible judgment 
and everlasting punishment, the doctrines of repent- 
ance and remission of sin, those countless examples 
of reform,—the piece of money, the sheep, the son 
who wasted his substance with harlots, was lost and 
found, was dead and alive again.* Let us make use 
of these safeguards against evil; through these 
remedies let us heal our souls. 

But bear in mind your last day (for not you alone 
will live for ever), the anguish, the struggle for 
breath, the hour of death, the sentence of God 
urging us to hasten, angels pressing us on, the soul 
terribly dismayed by all these things, bitterly racked 
by conscious guilt, and piteously turning, now back 
to this life, now to the inevitable necessity of that 
long journey. Picture to yourself, I pray, the very 
end of human life, when the Son of God shall come 
in His glory with His angels. For He “shall come, 
and shall not. keep silence,’* when He comes to 
judge the living and the dead, and to dispense to 

1 The Douay version reads, ‘‘done all these things,” 
instead of ‘‘ committed all these fornications,” the Septuagint 
reading. Cf. Jer. 3. 7. 

2 Jer. 8. 22. 
3 Cf. Luke 15. 
4 Cf. Psal. 50. 3. 6 Oeds eudavas Hier, 6 Oeds Huey, Kal od 

napaciwmnoerat. ‘*God shall come manifestly : our God shall 
come, and shall not keep silence.” 
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Kata THv Tpakw avTov: 6tav n carTLyE éxelvy 
péeya Te Kal hoBepov nyyncaca, Tol's aT al@vos 
éEurvion KaGevdovtas, kal éxtropevoovtat* oi Ta 
ayaba TomnoayvTes els avacTacw Coijs, ol Oe Ta 
pavra mpagarres els avdoTacl Kpioews. vio - 
Ante TAs TOU Aavuir Geomtias, OTs Huy on 
ow 7 ayer THY Kplo lv. "EO ewpoup, pnoww,® EWS 

6tov Opovor étéOnoav, Kal mTandatos aE paD 
éxdOnro,* Kal TO évoupa avTob hevKov ws ® XLov, 
Kal 7) Ope Ths Kepanijs avTov ws Eptoy xaGapon, 
Ol Tpoyol avTov, TDP hAr€yov. ToTapos TUpOS 
eiAxev Eutrpocbev avtod: xidiar yiAiddes éXeLT- 
ovpyouv avT@, Kal puvplat pupiddes TapetoTn- 
Ketcav avT@.® KpLTnpLov €xaOioe, Kal BiBro 
dvedxOncay, 7a KANG, Ta patra, Ta pavepa, Ta 
KEK PUL eva, TA 7 peary ara Ta pnuata, Ta evOupn- 
pata, Ta TavtTa * GO pows * els é€EdKovaoToV Tots 
Tact Kal ayyerots Kal avO porous capers ava- 
KaNUTTOUCAL. ™pos TavTa TOTATOUS elvau 
avayen TOUS KAKOS BeBioxotas TOU dpa 7 
Wuyi) éxeivn KaTadvceTat, um év owpert TOT OUT@V 
Jeatov eEaidvns opbeica aiaxvvns avaT ews ; 
Tole oé TOpare Tas aT EpavTous exeivas Kal 
GVUTOLOTOUS UTOTTHOETAL pdoTiyas, OTOU TrUP 
ac Bectov, Kal oKoOrNE abdvara cohaton, Kal 
mud uy doou TKOTELVOS Kal Pprewdys, Kat oiporyat 
TLKpat, Kal ONOAVY LOS efaicvos, Kal Krav pos ® 
kal Spvypmos dd0vtwy, Kal Tépas ovK eye Ta. 

1 avactnoovra E. 2 go add. E. 
3 €bedpourv, dyaty] bt: dnoly ebedpovy K. 
4 éxabéCero A, B, C, D. 5 Sic MSS. 
6 Sic MSS. ? ra mavta om. A, B. 
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each according to his deed; when that trumpet, 
resounding with a loud and terrible call, shall 
awaken those who have been sleeping for ages. 
* And they that have done good things shall come 
forth unto the resurrection of life; but they that 
have done evil, unto the resurrection of judgment.” ! 
Recall the divine vision of Daniel,? how he brings 
the judgment before our eyes. He says: “I beheld 
till thrones were placed, and the Ancient of Days 
sat: his garment was white as snow, and the hair of 
his head like clean wool: . . . the wheels of it like 
a burning fire. A swift stream of fire issued forth 
from before him: thousands of thousands ministered 
to him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood 
before him : the judgment was set, and the books were 
opened,” revealing clearly so as to be known of all, 
both angels and men, all things at once, whether 
good or evil, open or concealed, our deeds, words, 
and thoughts. When they confront these things, 
how must those feel who have lived wickedly? 
Where, pray, will that soul hide itself which is 
suddenly exposed, filled with shame, to the eyes 
of so many spectators? What strength will it have 
to endure those endless and intolerable scourgings 
in the regions where is the fire unquenched, the 
worm ® that administers everlasting punishment, the 
dark and horrible abyss of Hades, the bitter moans, 
the violent lamentation, the wailing and gnashing 
of teeth, and the horrors without end? From these 

1 John 5. 29. 2 Dan. 7. 9-10. 
3 Cf. Mark 9, 44, 46, 48. 

8 pavepas E. ® «rabuds EK, 
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Seva ; TOUTWY OUK ErTLY ATTAaANAaY? peTAa OavaTor, 
oveé Ts évrivota, ovde unyaviy Tod Siexddvar} Ta 
TLKpa Kodao Tn pla. 

Tabra pevryery éEeati viv. ws efeorww, EaUTOUS 
amo TOU TTO MATOS avaraBoper, aoe aTENTICw- 
ev EAUTOV,” éav avarvo wer aTO TOV KAKOV. 
‘Inaots Xpiatos 7AGev els TOV KOo OV dpapTodovs 
c@oal. cedTe, 7 pooKUyijc Mev Kal T poo Treo @ {LEV 
aito,? Kal KNavo@ Lev évavT lov avroo. HLAaS ETL 
peTavotay KaN@V 0 Aoyos Boa Kal Kéxpaye Aevte 
Tpos pe TAVTES ol KOTLOUTES Kal  TepOpTes HeVOl, 
KaY@ avaTavow vwas. : eo TW ovv > 060s cT@Tnplas, 
eay Jéhopev. KATET LEV 0 Pavatos i  laxvoas, GNX’ 
ev iu 6 OTL madly adei rev 0 eos may SdKpvov ato 
TAVTOS TpocwTou TOV peTavoowvTor. IIueros 
Kvpios ev Tao Tots oryous avroo. ov wevdeTat 
elTr@v" "Eayv @ow ai dpapriat ULOV @S powvixovy, 
os yLova Neveava éav dé ao as KOKKUWOD, Ooel 
Eplov AEVKAVO). ETOL [LOS €oTLV O peyas TOV puxav 
iat pos idcacbai cou TO 1abos, Os ovdE HovaraTns, 
adra TAVTOV TOV bedouwpevev 7H awaptia 
éotly étoipos édevOepwrns.® éxeivou pipara 
eat, exeivo TO yruny Kal TwTIpLov oToma elmrey" 
Ov x petav éyouow ot iayvovTes ‘atpod, AXA Ob 
KAK@S EXOVTES. ouK mov Karéoau dixatous, 
GNA Gwaptwrorvs els peTavotav. Tis ovv éaTi 

1 éxddvai C. 2 éautous E. 3 ai7G om. C, D. 
4 Acire mpds ue. . . Gvarravow duasom. A, B, C, D, E. 
5 ojvy om. MSS. / 
6 Ss ovde . . . Erommos éAevOepwrns om. A, B, O, D, E. 

* Cf. Psal. 95. 6. Basil says ‘“‘Him” instead of ‘the 
Lord that made us,” the actual reading of the Scriptures. 
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woes there is no release after death, nor any device 
or means of escaping these bitter punishments. 

But now it is possible for us to avoid them. 
While it is still possible, let us raise ourselves from 
the fall, and not despair of ourselves, if only we 
become free from sin. Jesus Christ came into the 
world to save sinners. ‘Come, let us adore and fall 
down and weep before Him.” + The Word calls us 
to repentance, crying aloud: “Come to me, all you 
that labour and are burdened, and I will refresh 
you.” ? There is, then, a way to salvation, if we will. 
Death in his might swallows us up; but rest assured 
that God hath again wiped away tears from the face 
of every penitent. “The Lord is faithful in all 
His words.” * He does not lie when He says: “ If 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be made as white 
as snow: and if they be red as crimson, they shall 
be white as wool.” > The great Physician of souls 
is ready to cure your ill; for He is the ready 
liberator, not of you alone, but of all who have been 
enslaved by sin. His are the words, His sweet and 
saving lips have said: “They that are in health 
need not a physician, but they that are ill. I am 
not come to call the just, but sinners to repent- 
ance.’ & What excuse have you or anyone else, 

2 Matt. 11. 28. 
3 Cf. Isa. 25. 8. karémey 6 Cavatos icxvoas, kal mad apeirAev 

Kuptos 6 Oebs may Saxpuoy ard mavtbs mpocwmov: Td bvedos TOU 
Aaod adeirAev amd maans THS yns, T) yap aTdua Kuplov éAdAncev. 
Here again the Douay version does not follow the text as we 
have it. ‘‘ He shall cast death down headlong for ever: and 
the Lord God shall wipe away tears from every face, and the 
reproach of His people He shall take away from off the 
whole earth: for the Lord hath spoken it.” 

4 Psal. 145. 17. Pisa, 1. 18, $ Matt. 9. 12-13. 
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got Tpodacis, } TWL GX, TadTa av’ToD Bowv- 
tos +; Bovaerat Kuptos. Kkalapicar oe amo Tob 
TOVvOU TIS TANYA, Kal deiEat co pas amo 
TKOTOUS. aé fntel o TOLD. 0 Kaos, 0 KaTA- 
AuTr@y Ta pn TeTAaYHMEVA. €aV eT OOS CEAUTHY, 
ovK oKYNTEL, oud aTatlwoer oe 0 girdv8 porros 
em TOV @ Lov Bactacat* Tov idiwv, yalpwv Tt 
EUpEV AUTOU TO ™poBatov 70 aT ohwNos. 
“Eotneev 0 Hatnp cai avanéver tThv anv aro 

THS TAaVNS ETAaVOOOY. LOVOV aVaAVGO?, Kal ETL TOU 
pakpav ovons Tpocdpaywv érimeccitat él TOV 
Tpaxnrov cou,” Kal pirixots domac pois TEpLTT U- 
EerTat THY UTO THS peTavoias On Kexabappevny. 
Kal oTOhny évdvuoel, THY TPOTNY, puxiy ¢ amreKou- 
oapevnv TOV Tadalov avOpwrov avy tals avtou 
mpage’ Kal ete OaxTuAtoy xEpoy aTro- 
TAUVAPEVaLS Tov * @avatou TO aipa, Kal Umrodyoet 
mous amoatpewavras ° avo 0000 kaniis ™ pos 
TOV 6 po pov Tob evaryryeMov THs elpnyyns. Kal 
evppocvns Kat Yapas npepay © KaTaryyenret Tots 
toious Kal dyyerous Kal avOperrors, Kal mavrt 
T POT THY ony eopTacel cor nplay. ‘Apay yap 
Aéyo, pnatr, byiv, ore _xapa ylweTat ev ovpav@ 
evoT Lov Tov Ocod eri Evi auapTorO " peravoobvTt. 
Kav éyKaréon TLS 7 Ov eo Tava SoKowT@v, ore 
Taxu TpocerndOns, avtos o ayabos Ilatnp ® wep 

1 tis oby . . . avtov Bowvtos; om. C, D, E. 
2 Baorata A, B. 3 gov om. A, B. 470 E. 
5 jroorpéeWartas C, D. 6 juépas D. 
? avOpary E. 8 cérnp B. 

1 Cf. Luke 15. 
4 \ y 

oUTwW Xapa EGTaL 
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when He Himself utters these words? The Lord 
wishes to purge you of the pain of the wound, and 
to show you the light after darkness. The good 
Shepherd, who has left those which have not 
strayed, seeks you. If you give yourself over to Him, 
He will not delay, nor in His kindness will He disdain 
to carry you on His own shoulders, rejoicing that 
He has found His sheep which was lost. 

The Father stands awaiting your return from your 
wandering. Only come back, and while you are 
still afar off, He will run and throw Himself upon 
your neck; in embraces of love He will enfold you, — 
already purified by your repentance. He will first 
put a robe upon you, a soul which has put off the 
old man and all his works; He will place a ring on 
the hands which have been cleansed of the blood of 
death; and He will bind sandals to the feet which 
have turned away from the road of evil to the path 
of the Gospel of peace. And He will proclaim a 
day of happiness and joy for His own, both angels 
and men, and in every way will celebrate your 
salvation. For He? says, “ Amen I say to you, that 
there is joy in heaven before God upon one sinner 
that doth penance.’ And if some one of those 
who think they stand finds fault because you have 
been quickly received, the good Father” Himself 

h én) évvernrovraevvéa Sixalots, oirives ov xpelay €xovow meta 
votas. ‘‘I say to you, that even so there shall be joy in 
heaven upon one sinner that doth penance, more than upon 
ninety-nine just who need not penance.” 

2 Cf. Luke 15. 32. The exact quotation is: evppavOjva: Se 
Kal xapivat der, bti 6 AdeAHds Gov ovTOS vexpds jy, Kal aveCnce: 
kal GroAwAws Fv, kal edpébn. ‘‘ But it was fit that we should 
make merry and be glad, for this thy brother was dead and 
is come to life again ; he was lost, and is found.” 
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aou drrohoyireT a Aeyou, EvdpavOijvar bei Kal 
Xaphvar, or attn 7 Ovyatnp pou ver pa mv Kal 
avétnoe, Kal AToN@AVIA Kal EvpEeOn. 

XLVI 

Dpnyopip eratpe * 
Tis d@cee poe mTEpuyas cel _TeplaTepas, 7) TOS 

avakawia8y pov TO yipas, @OTE [Ee dun vat 
dra Bivar pos THY UueTepav ayanny, Kal TOV TE 
mwoOov ov exw ep’ vptv dvaTavaat Kal Ta AUTNpa 
THIS Wuxis dinynoac ba, Kal OL vpav evpecbar 
TWa Tapapubiay TOV Orirfpecv ; 3 én yap TH 
KOU Tel TOU paKapiou EvceBiov TOU emLoKOTIOV 
hoBos nuas Katéha Bev ov [LK pos, [Ln OTE Ob TOTE 
epedpevovres 7 exkdyotg THS _payTpoTrohEws HLOV 
Kal Bovromevor avTHV aipetiKav CiCaviov mrANpo- 

1 Tpnyopig étalpw mepl Tis Kolutioews EvoeBiov Tod éemickdmou- 
kal ote €xer mpd dbOaduay Tov els Thy éemickowhy éemiTtndecoy EH, 
etiam in Codicibus Vat. et Med. 

1 Written in the summer of 370. Letters XLVII to 
CCXCI inclusive form the second main division of Basil’s 
letters according to the Benedictine arrangement, 7.¢. those 
written during his episcopate. This letter is written, not by 
Basil, but about Basil. According to the Benedictine editors 
(cf. also Tillemont, Note 32), the elder Gregory is here writing 
through his son to Eusebius of Samosata. 

In 370 Eusebius, Archbishop of Caesarea, died, and Basil, 
who had really filled the archiepiscopacy for some years, was 
of all possible competitors for the vacant see the ablest. 
Basil himself was very eager for it, and, desiring the active 
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will speak in your defence, saying, “It was fit that 
we should make merry and be glad, for this My 
daughter was dead, and is come to life again; she 
was lost, and is found.” 

LETTER XLVII 

To FRIEND GrReEGoryY } 

**Wuo will give me wings like a dove,’? or how 
can my old age be renewed, that I may have the 
strength to go to your affection, and both relieve 
the longing I have for you and recount the sorrows 
that grieve my soul, and thus through you find 
a solace for my afflictions? For when our blessed 
bishop Eusebius? fell asleep, we were seized with 
no little fear lest the enemies that hitherto have 
lain in wait for the church of our metropolis, and 
have desired to fill it with the tares of heresy, may 

support of the younger Gregory, his friend, summoned him 
to Caesarea on the plea of his own severe illness. The 
younger Gregory questioned Basil’s motives in the whole 
affair, and refused to go. Cf. Letter LX (XXI) of Gregory 
Nazianzenus. Cf. also Introd. p. xxx. Had it not been for 
the prompt and practical intervention of Gregory the elder, 
and the appeal of this letter to Eusebius of Samosata, the 
archbishopric might have fallen into unworthy or inferior 
hands. 

This letter appears as Number 42 in the letters of Gregory 
of Nazianzus., 

2 Psal. 55. 6. 
%’ On the death of Dianius in 362, this Eusebius had been 

elected bishop of Caesarea, also through the counsels and 
influence of the elder Gregory. It was Eusebius who 
ordained Basil to the presbyterate, and at first chafed because 
of the activity and success of his more able subordinate. 
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cat, KaLpod vov } AaPopevor, THV TOAA@ KapLaTo 
KaTacTapeicay ev Tais ~ruxais TOY av6 peor 
evo éBetay Tails Tap EAUTOV movnpats didacKkadtaes 
expiloowol, KAL TAUTNS THY EVOTNTA KATATEM@OL, 
OTep Kal émit To\N@Y exKANTI@Y TrETTOLnKACLD. 
érreton) S€ Kal ypdupata mpos nuas adixeto TOD 
KANpoV, TapakadovvTa pry mapopOivat év KaLp@ 
TOLOUT®, TreptBreYrapevos € év KUED enya Onv THS 
UueTepas ayanns, Kal Ths opOijs TLlOTEWS, Kal TOD 
Cjdov Ov ExXETE ael UTED TOY ExKANTLwY TOD Oecod. 

Kat tovtov évexev atéctetXa Tov ayatnrov 
Etvorda@.tov tov cuvdtadKxovov, Tapaxarécat vpav 
THY ceuvoTpéTretay Kal SdvowmHcat Taot Tos 
UTEP TOV exKAno lov Kaparows Kal Tov TapovTa 
er Oetvat, Kapov TE TO Ypas TH UVTUXIG ava- 
Tavoal, Kal TH op0n éxxAnota THY _TeptBontov 
evoeBevay SiopAdcacbar, Sovtas avuTnH pe? paY 
(et dpa katakiwOecinpev cuvavtiraBécbat ipiv Tod 
ayabod Epyouv) Toléeva KaTa TO BovrAnpa. TOU 

uptov, Ouvdpevov dtevOdvat TOV Aaov avTov. eX: 
oper yap po op barpav avdpa ov ovdé avtol 
aryvoetTe’ OU e€ cata&rwbeinpwev emLTUXEW, oiba 
OTL peyarqy Tappnotav 7 pos tov cov Keno opeDa, 
Kal TO €TlKaAETALEeVM Huds AB peylorny 
evepyeoiay catabnoopeba. arra TapaKare Kab 
Tad Kat TOANGKLS, TATA OKVOV UmepGepevous 
aTavTncat Kal mporaBeiv Ta ex TOU YELua@vos 
ducyepy. 

1 yov om. A, B. 
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seize the present opportunity, and by their wicked 
doctrines may uproot the true faith which has been 
implanted with much labour in the souls of men, 
and destroy our present unity, as they have done 
in many a church. And when we receive letters 
from the clergy, urging us not to overlook them 

_in such a crisis, as I looked about me on all sides, 
I remembered your love, your true faith, and the 
zeal which you have always had for the churches 
of God. 

Therefore I have despatched my beloved fellow- 
deacon Eustathius! to beg and importune your 
reverence to add this new labour to all your past 
endeavours in behalf of the churches, and not only 
to refresh my old age by your presence, but also 
to restore the heralded piety of the true church, 
by aiding us—if indeed we are accounted worthy 
to participate with you in the good work—to 
give our church a pastor according to the Lord’s 
wish, one able to direct his people. For we have 
in mind a man whom you also know well; and if 
we are thought worthy to obtain him, I am sure 
that we shall acquire great courage before God, and 
shall lay up the greatest store of benefit with the 
people who have invoked our aid. Nay, I beg you 
once again, and many times, to cast aside all re- 
luctance and visit me, and to forestall the hardships 
of winter. 

1 Basil had a deacon Eustathius (cf. Letter CXXXVI); 
but this proves little for the authenticity of this letter, 
because Eustathius was a very common name. Furthermore, 
a monk Eustathius is mentioned in the will of Gregory of 
Nazianzus. 
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XLVIII 

EtceBlo émicxoT@ Lapyocatev 4 

Mors npiv Umipgev emituyely Stakovou Ypap- 
HaTOV Tpos THY onV Home Beae: €mrel of ye Tap. 
nuiv oUTw KaTéTT TH EAaY* TOV NELLOVA, WS poe 70 
ptxpotatov® mpoxuTTev Tav Swpuatiov* av- 
exer Oar. Kal yap TOTOUT® TAnOEL xXvovey 
Karevionper, OS avrois OlKOLS Kataxoabevtas ° 
dvo prvas 760 Tats Katabvaeow eubonevew. 
auyyvacn ovv TavTws nuty, TO TE aTohpov TOV 
Kanradoxixav Ody © Kal TO TOV Tomarov 
duvoKkivntov émiatapevos, eb wn Oattov éreoteir- 
apEev, nd Els Yo Hyayouev TH TLplLoTHTL cov 
Ta ATO TiS _Avtioxeias, & TavT@S pev yvept few 
gol Ewhov €oTL Kal Wuxpov, mahau pepwabnrore, 
@S TO ELKOS. ™ayy aXr’ ovdev YOU LEvOL TpayyLa 

Kal Ta eyvocpeva onpatvely, ameo Tetha ev Tas 
61a TOD avayv@aTtou Kouicbelcas eTLTTONAaS. Kal 
TAUTA peVv Els TOTOUTOD. 

‘H de Kovetavtwovrons * exel Tov Anpodidov 
TONUY mn Xpovov,” @S Kal avuTol ovTOL arraryyen- 
oval® Kal TpOKEKNPUKTAL TaVTwWS TH OOLOTNTL 

1 EvoeBip émcxdrw E, F ; 7G ait@ wept Anuodidov A, B ; ro 
avT@ amoAoyla 51a To Bapy Tov xXemua@vos Kal mepl Anuodidrov 
émiakdmov wetavoery dnuCouevou C, D. 

2 natéatniay C. 3 guixpdratov C, D, E, F. 
£ Swudtwr E. 
5 kataxwobevtes A, B, C, D; kataxwodevto (co fr. as 

rasura) F, 6 Kanradoxayv H00s C, D. 
7 *H 8 KwvotaytwovmoaAis] Kwvotavtivovmods Se C, D. 
8 rodby H5n xpdvoy] modus Hdn xpdvos C, D. 
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LETTER XLVIII 

To Eusesius, Bishop or Samosata1} 

We have had great difficulty in obtaining a carrier 
for our letter to your reverence, because in our land 
people so shudder at the winter that they cannot 
bring themselves even to put their heads out of their 
chambers foramoment. Indeed, we have been over- 
whelmed with such a mass of snow, that for two 
months now we have been lurking in our burrows, 
buried with our very houses. So, being yourself 
aware of the characteristic timidity and immobility of 
the Cappadocians,”? you will surely forgive us for not 
writing sooner and bringing the affairs of Antioch to 
the attention of your excellency. To be sure, these 
things are too “ stale and cold’ * to be made known to 
you now, since you probably have long since been in- 
formed of them. However, since we do not count 
it a task to tell you even of things you know, we 
have sent you the letters in the care of our reader. 
But enough on this subject. 

Constantinople has had Demophilus* now for 
some time, as they themselves will also report to you, 
and as your holiness has surely been notified already, 

1 Written in the spring of 371; cf. Loofs and Schafer, 
ll.c. Cf. Letters XXXI, XXXIV. 

2 The Cappadocians were notorious for their bad character. 
Together with the Cretans and Cilicians, they were accounted 
the tpia kama KdKiorta, ‘‘ three worst kappas.” 

2 Dem. Meid. 112. 
4 Demophilus was elected bishop in 370, to fill the see left 

vacant by the death of Eudoxius, 

9 amayyéAAova F. 
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gov. Kat TL mepl auTov Tragpa opbotnTos Kal 
evAaReias Tapa TavT@V TvUpaves TOV ap- 
LeVOUMEVOV Opudretrar,* Os Kal Ta OuecTaTa TIS 
TONES EPT) els TAVTOV cuven Geir, Kal TOV 
TANTLOXO POV TWAS eT LT KOT OV THY evaow KaTa- 
déEacPar. of O€ nméTepor ovdEV apeEtvous epav- 
noav TOV em id@v: emia rates yap evdus KaTa 
TOOaS Tis bpeTepas * efd0ou, Toa yey elrov * 
AUTINpA, ToAAa Oe emoinaay, Kal Teh avexap- 

naar, BeBarwoartes nuty TO oxtopa." EL pev 
oty® te yevijcetar BEéATLOV, KaL EL TAVTOVTAL THS 
Kaklas, @&nrov TavtTl TAHY 7 TO Oe@. Ta pev 
OvV TAaPOVTa TOLAUTA. 

‘H 6é hour exKAN ola eva Tae ™ Tov Oeov 
Xapre, Kal eUXeT aL O00 TO 7HpL iSeiv oe Madu 
€ml THS MmeTEepas, Kal dvaveaBhvar bua THs 
ayabhs cov d1oacKkaXias. Kajol 6€ TO copa 
ovdev dpetvov THS cvvnElas EXEL. 

XLIX 

"Apkadio émickoT@ 

mn gk la TO dyi Oco, Ypappacw EVTUYX- 
av THs ® cthaelas ULV, Kal eVXOMAL avros Te 
THS enridos, iy eXeTe ep apy, aE Los eival, Kal 
bpas? tov él TH TYLA NOV, Hv eT TO ovomarte 

1 @pvAeira: A, B, E, F. 2 juetépas KE. 
3 einay F. 4 oxjpa E. 
5 oty om. C, D. 6 ris C, D, E; thy edd. 

7 nmas C. 
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_A certain simulation of orthodoxy and piety on his 
part is uniformly noised abroad by all who come 
from there. The result is that even the parts of 
the city that had been divided by schism have come 
together, and even some of the neighbouring bishops 
have accepted the union. And our own people have 
proved themselves no better than our expectation ; 
for, visiting us immediately after your departure, 
they said and did much that was grievous, and finally 
withdrew, affirming to me their schism.t Now whether 
the situation will become better and they will put an 
end to their wickedness “is clear to none but God.’”? 
So much, then, regarding our present circumstances. 

The rest of the church by God’s grace stands 
firm, and prays that we may see you again in 
my diocese with the arrival of spring, and that 
we may be renewed by your sound teaching. As 
for myself, I enjoy no better health than usual, 

PEPPER xX Lax 

To Bisuor Arcaptus 3 

Arter I had read the letter of your reverence, 
I gave thanks to holy God, and I pray that I may 
be worthy of the hope which you place in me, and 
that you may obtain full recompense for the honour 

1 Letters XCVIII, CXLI, and CCLXXXII also tell of the 
troubles set in Basil’s path after he became bishop. 

2 Part of a senarius line, but its source is unknown. 
$ Written at the beginning of Basil’s episcopate. Basil 

thanks Arcadins for special confidence which he has placed 
in him, and promises Arcadius relics for his new church, 
if any can be found. 
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Tov Kupiov Inood Xpictod timate uds, prodov 
TéXeLov KopicacOar. wrepnoOnuev Oé, STL Kal 
pépluvav mpéToveav Xproriave dvahaBortes, Els 
6o€av Tou ovop"aTos Tod Xpiotob oixov nyelpare, 
Kal HyaTns ate TO OVTL, Kata TO YEYPaLpEvor, 
Er pérecav oixou Kupiou, evTpemioapTes caurots 
THY ovpaviov povny THY NT OLLaG WEDD év Th ava- 
TAVGEL TOLS AyYAT@oL TO Ovoua TOU XpioTov. éav 
dé duvnPapev wepivoncat reiiyava papTipev, 
evyouela Kat avto. cuuBarécbar vuev TH 
omovon. Ee yap els pvnuocvvoy aiwvioy état 
d(Kalos, KoLvMVvol ecoucOa, SnOVOTL, THS ayaOhs 
pvnuns THS OoOncopmévns bpiv Tapa TOD ayiov. 

L 
> / > / xf 

Ivvokevtiw émiaKoT@ 

Kai tive dAXw émpeve xal Seirois Papaos 
ep ovety Kal Kabevodorvtas OuuTrvieww i Th on TOU 
jpetépov Aeororov OeoceBeig, Os THY €v Tact 
OEAUTOU TEAELOTNT A Kal €v TOUT@ eyvapioas, TO 
KkatadéEacOat Kal nuiv Tois TaTrewois ouyKaTa- 
Sivat, os ad Owv0s pabnris Tob el OVTOS OTL 
"Exe? eee, év ecw UUL@V, OVX @S O GVaKELLEVOS, 
arn ‘Os o OvaKovey ; ; katnEwoas yap Kal AUTOS 
Siaxoviioas jj piv TID on TEV LAT LK HY evp poo vyny, 
Kal Tois Tiptolts éavTod ypappacw avadaPeiv 

1 ivoxevtiw émickoT@ Pouns C, D, E. 

1 Psal. 26. 8. 2 Psal. 112. 6. 
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which you pay us in the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. We were very much pleased to hear that 
you, assuming a charge befitting a Christian, had 
raised a house to the ‘elory of the name of Christ, 
and truly loved, as it is written, “the beauty of the 
house of the Lord,” preparing for yourself that 
heavenly mansion which is provided in His peace 
for those who love the name of Christ. If we can 
discover any relics of martyrs, we beg leave to join 
you in your endeavour. For if “the just shall be 
had in everlasting remembrance,’ * we shall certainly 
share in the blessed memory which will accrue to you 
from the saint. 

Pe Ter : T. 

To Bisuor INNocENTIUs ® 

Wuom would it better befit to instil courage into 
cowards and to arouse the sleeping than you, our 
godly lord, who have shown your perfect excellence 
in this also, that you have consented to come down 
to lowly men like us, as a true disciple of Him who 
said, “I am in the midst of you,” not as he that sits 
at table, but “as he that serveth”?4 For you have 
deigned yourself to serve us a portion of your 
spiritual joy, to refresh our souls by your precious 

3 Written at the beginning of the episcopate. The 
identity of this bishop is uncertain. The common addition 
to the title of ‘‘of Rome” is an error, since Damasus, not 
Innocent, was Bishop of Rome at this time. J. Wittig 
(Studien zur Geschichte des Papstes Innocenz I und der 
Papstwahlen des 5 Jahrhunderts: Theol. Quartalschrift 84, 
1902, 388-439), says that this letter belongs to St. John 
Chrysostom, and is addressed to Pope Innocent I. 

4 Luke 22, 27 
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WUOV Tas Wuyds, Kal WoTEp Taldwv vynTLOTHTA 
T@® €avTOU peyeber TpocayKaricacbar. 

Evyxou ouv (SeopeBa cov THs ayabhs vuxis) 
akious npeas elvat Kal umodéxea Oar Tas Tapa TOV 
peyahov UL@V apereias, Kal AapwPavew oT Oma 
Kal copiay els TO TOApav avrupbeyyerIan viv, 
Tots bmo TOU drylov IIvevpatos a@yOUEVOLs, ov pirov 
oe eivat Kal So€acrijpa arn O.wov aKovorTes, 
peyadqy err TH areppg gov Kal akrwvel Tepl TOV 
Ocov ayaTy Tip Vapw omoroyodpuev" EUXO[EVOL 
pera TOV arnOwov T poo KvYnT OV evpeOfvar 7) Lav 
TO MEpos, ev ois meTela weOa, eivau Kal THY nV 
TENELOTNTA, KAL TOU peyaAou Kal adnOwod émI- 
cKOTOUV TOU Tadcayv Tiv oiKoUmévny TOD LdtLoV 
TANpwWcavTos Oavpatos, TOU Kupiov Sedpeda. 

LI 

Booropiw émicKkoTe } 

Ilas pov olee THY uxny @duvnoev y} akon TIS 
cuxopavTias exelv ns, iy KaT eX €ov 2 “ov TUWVES TOV 
pen poBovupévav TOV KPLTHD, Os aTronel mavTas 
TOUS Aadodytas TO Yebdos ; OoTe Tacav Thy 
vUKTa emi TOS PHuace THS ayaTNs gov, oALyoU 
deliv, avtrvos® dtapsivat: ovT@ péons rato jou 

> Booropip émoxdrw kata cvkopavtwr OC, D. 
katexeav A, C, D, F (corr. to catéxear). 
aumvov A, O, D, E. 

1 

2 

3 

1 The identity of this bishop is unknown. 
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letter, and to embrace us, like infant children, with 
your own greatness. 

Therefore pray—we beg your good soul—that we 
may be worthy both to receive the assistance 
proffered by your strength, and to obtain lips and 
wisdom to dare make answer to you, who are guided 
by the Holy Spirit; and hearing that you are His 
friend and true glorifier, we confess a deep gratifica- 
tion for your firm and unwavering love of God. 
Praying that our lot may be found among the true 
worshippers, where we are persuaded your Excellency 
also is, as well as with that great and true bishop * 
who has filled the whole world with admiration for 
himself, we offer our petitions to the Lord. 

EELEER *E1 

To Bisuor Bosporius 2 

Can you not imagine how my soul was pained on 
hearing of the calumny heaped upon me by certain 
ones who have no fear of the Judge who will 
“destroy all that speak a lie” ?% During almost 
the entire night, after receiving your words of 

love, I lay sleepless; so did grief take hold of my 

2 Written at the beginning of the episcopacy (about 370). 
Bosporius was Bishop of Colonia in Cappadocia Secunda, 
and a close friend of Basil and Gregory Nazianzenus. The 
occasion of this letter was a slanderous report that Basil had 
anathematized Dianius, a friend and bishop, who had 
subscribed to the creed of Ariminum. 

3 Psal. 5. 6. 
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TIS Kapdlas ) AUTH. GVTwS Yap, KATA TOV Loro- 
paura, Lveopavtia dvopa TaTelvot Kal oveels 
oUTwS aVaNYNTOS, OS By mab eiv THY sone Kal 
cataxaphO hvac els iv, oTOMacW ™ pos * yrevdo- 
ovyiav EVKOANOLS TapaTer wv.” ara 14p avaryen 
TaVTa OTéyELV, TAVTA UT OMEVELY, THY UTEP éav- 
TOV exdtena ty emuTpeav Tes * TO Kupio, os ou 
Tepiowerat* pas Sots ‘O cucodavray TEVNTA 
mapoEvver TOV ToujoavTa avTov. of pévToL TO 
KaLvov TOUTO dpauya Ths Kal” ayov Bracdnpias 
avvbevtes eoikatt TavTeAas aTioTe TO Kupio, 
Os Kal /Tepl apyov pruatos dwcew nuas oyov év 
Th MEP THS Kpioews arepyvaro. 

"Eya 8é, el7é [106, TOV paKaploTatov Ataviov 
aveepatica ; TOUTO yap 7 av Kariyyerrav.” 
Tou y TOTE ; Tiveov TApOvT@n ; 3 én mold T popa- 
CEL ; © porois prac w i) eyypagots ; ; €Tépols aKo- 
Aovbav, 7 auvTos KaTapXov KAU avdevt ay TOU 
TONMNHATOS 5 ; @ THs. avaiselas TOV TaYTa pley- 
youeveov pzdiws: a) Tis KaTappovnc ews TOV 
Tov cov KplyLaTov™ TAnY EL pn apa TO Tao 
pare avuTa@v’ Kal TOUTO mpootpaypeicovaw,® 6 or 
eyevounv Kal EKPPOV Tore, MOTE ayVvoEiV auTos Ta 
EaUTOU _Pueara. éTl yap Tov Aoyis wav um ap- 
Ov TOV e“auTon, ovdey oida ToLUjaas TOLOUTOD, 

ovde TpPOEAOMEVOS THY apYnV. GAN €xeEivo waddov 

Lack; DP: 2 repimecav CO, D. 
3 emitpévavtas A; émpivayvtas C, D, E; émirpévavtas fr. 

Steen F. 
ov mepioveTat . . « amioteivy TG Kupig om. C, D. 
kathveynay C, Dd, 
mola Tpopace fr. moias ™popdcews alia m. F. 
éavtav EK, F. 8 rpootpaywenowow A, 

5 

1 oO 
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innermost heart. For in truth, as Solomon! says, 
*Calumny humbleth a man,’ and no one is so 
insensible to pain that his soul is not bowed down to 
the earth with suffering, when he falls in with lips 
that are prone to falsehood. But I must be proof 
against all things, endure all things, committing my 
vindication to qe Lord, who will not ov exlaok uS ; 
for “He that oppresseth the poor, upbraideth his 
Maker.’ ? They, however, who fabricated this new 
tale of blasphemy against me seem to disbelieve 
entirely in the Lord, who declared® that we must 
give an account on the day of judgment even for 
our idle speech. 

Tell me, did I anathematize the most blessed 
Dianius? For this is the charge they made against 
us. Where or when? In whose presence ? On 
what pretext? Was it in bare words or in writ- 
ing? Was I merely quoting others, or myself 
originating and directing the bold deed? Oh, the 
shamelessness of those who are ever ready to say 
anything! Oh, the disdain for God’s judgments! 
Unless indeed they add to their fabrications this 
clap-trap also, that I was once so out of mind that I 
did not know what I said. For while in my right 
senses, [ am sure that I did nothing of the kind, or 
even had such an intention in the first place. On 

1 Cf. Eccles. 7. 7. 61: 7 ouxopavtia mepipeper copdy kal 
amédAAvot Thy Kapdlav evyevelas avtov. ‘* Oppression troubleth 
the wise, and shall destroy the strength of his heart.” 

2 Prov. 14. 31. 
3 Cf. Matt. 12. 36. Aéyw 5€ buiv, Ort wav piima apy, b éay 

Aadngwow of &vOpwrot, arodwcove. Tepl adTovd Adyov ev hu€epa 

kplaews. ‘* But I say unto you, that every idle word that men 
shall speak, they shall render an account for it in the day of 
judgment.” 
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1 érevdepor C, D. 2 Av add. Pe “ D. 
3 Av add. F. € Tlept] um C, D. 
5 éaumnOguev A, C, D. 6 Tespyiwvov C, D. 
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the other hand, I am conscious of this, that from my 
earliest youth I was brought up with a love for 
Dianius, and I used to look up to the man as 
majestic in appearance, magnificent, and possessing 
great sanctity of aspect. And when I reached the 
age of reason, then indeed I recognized him for 
what he was from his spiritual virtues; and I 

rejoiced in his company, coming to learn the 
simplicity, nobility, and generosity of his character, 
and all the other qualities peculiar to the man— 
his gentleness of soul, his lofty spirit combined 
with mildness, his decorum, his control of temper, 
and his cheerfulness and affability mingled with 
dignity. For all this I counted him among the 
most illustrious in virtue. 

However, at the end of his life (for I will not 
conceal the truth), I, together with many God- 
fearing people of our fatherland,! suffered intolerable 
grief on his account, for he subscribed to the creed 
brought from Constantinople by George and _ his 
associates.2_ Later, so willing was he in his fatherly 
heart, by reason of the mildness and reasonableness 
of his character, to reassure all men, when he had 
already fallen into the sickness which caused his 
death, he summoned us and said, that with the 
Lord as his witness he had agreed to the pact from 

1 Apparently Caesarea is meant here by marpis. Cf. 
Letter VIII. 

2 The Homoean creed of Ariminum revised at Nica and 
accepted in 360 at the Acacian Synod of Constantinople. Cf. 
Introd. p. xxix. ‘‘ George is presumably the George, Bishop 
of Laodicea, who at Seleucia opposed the Acacians, but 
appears afterwards to have become reconciled to that party, 
and to have joined them in persecuting the Catholics of 
Constantinople.’’—Jackson, Cf, Letter CCLI, 
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yeapmatio A. 2 rav om. C, D. 
dexa Kal onTw C, D, F. 4 éml . . . ravrn om. C, D. 
@s Kal... érictaca. om. A, B, C. 
a6éurrov om. C, D. 
Kavovikats wept rod duoovatov elvar Thy viby To matpt E, F. 
mept om. A, B, C, D. or nao pw 
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Constantinople in the simplicity of his heart, but 
that in no way had he been inclined to reject the 
faith as set forth by the holy fathers at Nicaea,! nor 
was he at heart any different from what he had 
been in the beginning when he had accepted it; 
nay, he added, he even prayed not to be separated 
from the party of those blessed bishops, the three 
hundred and eighteen, who announced that pious 
doctrine to the world. We, accordingly, on this 
reassurance, freed our heart of all condemnation, 
and, as you yourself know, entered into fellowship 
with him, and ceased to be offended. 

Such were our relations with Dianius. And if 
anyone says that he is privy to any lawless blasphemy 
on our part against Dianius, let him not prattle in a 
corner like a slave, but let him take his stand in the 
open and refute me freely. 

LETTER Lil 

To THE CANONICAE.2 

Tue great vexation caused me by a painful report 
which resounded in my ears is balanced by the great 
pleasure which the bishop, dearly beloved of God, 
my brother Bosporius,? gave us when he related 

1 For the Council of Nicaea, cf. Introd. p. xxv. 
2 Written at the beginning of the episcopate, about 370. 

Canonicae were women of the early Church enrolled to 
devote themselves to works of charity. Although not under 
vows, they lived apart from men, usually in coenobium. Cf. 
Letter CCLX XXVIII, where Basil is supposed to refuse to 
consider marriage with them as legitimate. There were also 
Canonici; but marriage was commonly permitted to them. 

3 Cf. Letter LI. 
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1 apocemetibe: A, B, F. 2 rhs dieatas A, B, C, D, F. 
3 BeBaiwoauevov A, B, C, D. 474K, F. 
5 rayvtdnacly] mavta wabeiv C, D. 6 kal K. 

1 Cf. Matt. 12. 36. See Letter LI, p. 323, note 3. 
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happier things about your religious life. For he 
said—thanks be to God—that all those stories which 
were noised abroad were fabrications of men not 
accurately aware of the truth concerning you. He 
said further that he found current amongst you 
unholy calumnies against us, such calumnies as 
might come from men who do not expect on the 
day of righteous retribution to render an account to 
the Judge even for their idle speech. I therefore 
gave thanks to the Lord, both that I myself have 
been healed of the injurious charges against you— 
which, as it seems, I had accepted from slanderous 
men—and that you, as I hear, have laid aside those 
false notions about me, on the strength of the 
assurance you have received from my brother. 

The opinions which Bosporius has on his own 
account set forth accord completely with my own. 
For we both have the same conception of the faith, 
inasmuch as we are heirs of the same Fathers, those 
who at Nicaea once gave out that great proclamation 
of our religion. This has in all other respects been 
wholly free from slanderous detraction ; but the term 
*““sameness of substance”’ (‘ homoousion”’),2 which 
has been grudgingly received by some, has as yet 
not been accepted at all by others. These one 
might justly blame, but, on the other hand, one 
might consider them deserving of pardon. For 
while their refusal to follow the Fathers, and to 
count their declaration less authoritative than their 
own opinion, calls for censure as teeming with 
arrogance, yet, on the other hand, their regarding 
with suspicion a doctrine with which others have 

2 Cf. Introd. p. xxv. 
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1 32 add. B, F; 6) add. A, C, D. 
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3 gyew C, D. 4 vevyeryncba D. 
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found fault does somehow seem to free them from 
a portion of the blame. For in truth those who 
convened to pass upon the case of Paul of Samosata ! 
found fault with the word as not being clear. They 
declared that the word ‘ homoousion”’ suggests 
the idea both of substance and its derivatives, so 
that the substance which has been divided gives the 
attribute of ‘‘likeness of substance’’ to the parts 
into which it has been divided. This idea, when 
applied, for example, to bronze and to the coins made 
from it, has a certain amount of reason in it; but 
when “substance” is used with reference to God | 
the Father and God the Son, it is not considered 
as anterior, nor yet as underlying both; for either to 
think or to express any such idea is worse than 
sacrilege. For what could be older than the Un- 
begotten? By this blasphemy, faith in both Father 
and Son is destroyed ; for things which derive their 
existence from the same thing are brothers to one 
another.? 

And since even then there were those who said 
that the Son was brought into being out of the non- 
existent, to cut off this impiety also, the term “ like- 
ness of substance’’ ( homoousion”’) was added, 
For the union of the Son with the Father has to do 
with neither time nor space. And indeed the 
preceding words show this to have been the inten- 
tion of these men. For after saying that the Son 
was light from light, and was born, though not 
created, from the substance of the Father, they then 

1 The two Antiochene synods of A.p. 264 and 269, to 
enforce whose decisions against Paul of Samosata recourse 
was had to the pagan Aurelian. 

2 A reductio ad absurdum. The doctrine of ‘‘ Likeness of 
Substance ” was devised to get rid of this very thing. 
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1 apuace F. 2 Exatepov E. 3 efroey by E. 

1 Cf. p. 95, note 3. é 
2 Cf. Luke 21. 30. éray mpoBdrwow Hon, .. . yiweoKerTe 

Ott Hdn eyyis Td O€pos eotiv. ‘‘When they now shoot forth 
their fruit, you know that summer is nigh.” 
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brought in also the doctrine of “likeness of sub- 
stance,” thus intimating that whatever idea of light 
is attributed to the Father, this will equally apply to 
the Son also. For true light in relation to true 
light, by the very conception we have of light, will 
have no variation. Since, therefore, the Father is 
light without beginning, and the Son is begotten 
light, yet one is light and the other is light, they 
rightly declared them “alike in substance,’ that 
they might set forth the equal dignity of their 
nature. For things which are brothers to one 
another cannot be called “alike in substance,” as 
some have supposed; on the contrary, when both 
the cause and that which has its origin from that 
cause are of the same nature, then they are called 
“ alike in substance.” 

This term also sets aright the error of Sabellius? ; 
for it does away with the identity of person 
(*‘ hypostasis’’), and introduces a perfect notion of 
the persons of the Godhead. For nothing is itself 
of like substance with itself, but one thing is of like 
substance with another thing; consequently, the 
term is a good one, and consistent with piety, 
differentiating as it does the individuality of the 
Persons, and at the same time setting forth the 
invariability of their nature. 

But when we learn that the Son is from the 
substance of the Father, and begotten though not 
created, let us not fall into the corporeal conception 
of the process. For the substance inthe Father was 
not divided to form the Son, nor did it engender by 
fluxion, or by putting forth shoots,? as plants put 
forth their fruits; on the contrary, the method of 
divine generation is ineffable and inconceivable to 
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1 Gr: om. E. 2 Bamticera F. 
3 apodeis A, B; mpotibels tov F. 
4 eivac add. A, B, F alia m. 5 of rws E. 
6 kevodwriay A, B, C, F. 7 yap om. A, B. 

1 Cf. Matt. 28. 19. mopevSevTes oty wabnrevoate mavTa Ta 
€6vn, BamriCovres avtovs eis TO Gvoua Tov Tlatpds Kal Tod Tiod kal 
Tov aylov Tvetuatos. ‘*‘ Going therefore, teach ye all the 
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the human mind. Indeed, it is a truly low and 
fleshly mind which likens invisible things to those 
perishable and temporal, and believes that just as 
corporeal things beget, so too does God in like 
manner; but piety demands that we proceed on the 
principle of opposites, and reason that, since mortal 
things do thus, the immortal being does otherwise. 
Therefore we should neither deny the divine 
generation, nor with corporeal conceptions defile 
our minds. 

The Holy Spirit is reckoned along with the Father 
and Son, wherefore He also is above creation; and 
the place assigned to Him is in accordance with the 
doctrine which we have derived from the words of the 
Lord! in the Gospel: “Going baptize in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” 
But he who puts the Holy Spirit before the Son, or 
declares Him to be older than the Father,sets himself 
in opposition to God’s commandment, and is a stranger 
to the sound faith, since he does not preserve the 
traditional form of the Doxology, but invents for 
himself a new-fangled expression for the satisfaction 
of men. For if the Spirit is anterior to God, He is 
not from God. For it is written, “The Spirit of 
God.” 2. And if it is of God, how can it be older than 
He of whom itis? And what folly it is, when the 
Unbegotten is one, to speak of something else as 
anterior to the Unbegotten! Nay, it is not prior to 

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” 

2 Cf. 1 Cor. 2. 12. tpets 5€ od Td mvedua Tov Kdomov éAa- 
Bower, GAAG Td TWvET Ua TH ex TOU Ocod, Iva Ei\dGuev TA UTS TOU Ocov 
xapicbevta nuiv. ‘* Now we have received not the spirit of 
this world, but the Spirit that is of God ; that we may know 
the things that are given us from God.” 
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A / >O\ \ / e a \ Movoyevovds mpotepov: ovdev yap pécov Tiod Kal 
Ilatpos. et 5€ yn éotiv éx Oeod, dua Xpiotod dé 

\ 

éoTiv, ovdé €oTL TO TapdTrav. WaTE Hh Tepl THY 
/ a A 

Taki KalvoTomla avTns THs UmapEews ablétnow 
fal e 

Eye, Kal OANS THS Tia TEwWs EcTLY ApYNals. OMoiws 
5 / . ov €atiw aceBes Kal éTl THY KTioLY KaTayayelD * 

\ £ Gé FN AED cA ek , x \ Kat vTeptiOévar avto * Tiov 7 Ilatpos, ) Kata 
\ A 

TOV Ypovoy 7) KaTa THY TAkw. 
\ \ = ” b] lal \ A 

A péev ovv jeovoa énilntetcOa. mapa Tis 
5 "A e al ra / 5 3\ A 4 e / 

evraBeias Uuov, TavTa éotiv: éav b€ 6@ 0 Kuptos 
\ ’ b \ e a > / / / Y 

Kal Els TAUTOV NMas adAAnXOLS yevecOal, TaAYAa av 
/ > 

Tl Kal Tepl TOUTWY THéOV ElTOLmEV, Kal aUTOL O 

av Tept av éreCntovmev evpommev ® Tiva Tap’ UMaV 
/ 

mAnpodoptiav. 

LIII 

XwpeticKotross.4 

To tod wpaypatos atoTov Tepl ov ypada, 
d10TL® ev GAS UTaTTEvOn Kal éXadnHOn, odvYNS 
b] / / \ / / \ DI] / 

éemAnpwoé pov THY vuxnvs Téws 5é épavyn pot 
9S al e \ 

amiaTov. TO ovv® mepi avTovU ypayua o pev 

1 xatayew E, F. 2 aitd hh] avrd A, B; avrod C, D. 
3 cipwuev C, D. 
4 mpds tovs tp EéavTdy émiokdmous, SoTe wh xetpotoveiv emt p 

xphwacw A, B, C, D. 
5 Sidrt A, B, C, D, E, F. 6 yotv E. 
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the Only-begotten either!; for there is no space 
between Son and Father. And if the Spirit is not 
of God, but is through Christ, He does not exist at 
all. Consequently, any innovation in the position of 
the Holy Spirit involves the abolition of His very 
existence, and is equivalent to a denial of the whole 
faith. It is therefore in like manner impious either 
to degrade Him to the position of a creature, or to 
raise Him above either Son or Father in either time 
or position. 

These are the matters into which I have heard 
that your pious souls are making inquiry; and if the 
Lord grants that we shall meet one another, I may 
have somewhat more to say on these questions, and 
I myself may obtain light from you on the subjects 
of my own inquiries. 

BETERER LUI 

To THE CHOREPISCOPI 2 

Tue enormity of the matter about which I write 
(wherefore it is generally suspected and discussed) 
has filled my soul with grief; yet hitherto the thing 
has seemed to me incredible. So let what I write 

1 Cf. Letter XXXVIII, p. 209, where Basil argues this 
point. 

* Written at the beginning of the episcopate, about 370. 
The chorepiscopi were a grade of priests between the bishops 
themselves and the ordinary priests or presbyters, 7.e. 
suffragan bishops. They were first appointed in the late 
third century in Asia Minor, in order to give more direct 
episcopal supervision to the remote parts of large dioceses. 
They are first mentioned in the Councils of Ancyra and 
Neo-Caesarea, A.D. 314, 
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cuveyyoxas éavto SeEacOw ws apa, o Sé pa 
TUVEYVOKOS @; TPOdvAAaKTHpLOV,' o dé adtapopos, 
omep aTrevyomat ep * vuiv evpeOjvat, ws dtapap- 
Tuplav. 

Ti 6é €or 6 Neyo; pact *® tivas tuav Tapa 
TOV NELPOTOVOUpEVOY AapBavew Xpnuata, emt- 
o Kea bev oé ovomare evoe Betas. TouTo 6€ xelpov 
€oTW. €av yap TLS TO KAKOV év TPOTXHMATL TOU 
ayalod Tro.n, dum actoves Tluwplas €oTLV a&Los, 
dL0Te auto * Te TO ovK ayabov epyagerar, Kal 
KEXpNTAL els TO TedETaL TH dpaptiay, as av 
elTOL TLS, TO Karo ° guvepy@. TavTa & oUTwS 
EXEL, TOU Nout od 11) ywea bo, anra drop wb nT @ 
€7rEL avayKn Neyer ™ pos Tov Oeyomevov TO apyv- 
plov,® omep eppnn Tapa TOV aT og TON@Y T pos TOV 
Géhovta dovva, iva Uvevpatos ayiov peTouatay 
@VvionTat To apyuptov cov avy corein ets aTrwdevav. 
Kouporepos yap o ov atetptay @vncacat Bédwv 
1) 6 TuTpacKov THY tov @eod Owpedy. T pacts 
yap eyevero, Kal 0 av Swpeav éEdaPBes, € éav TONS, 
acavel TET PAaLEVOS TO caTtavd, aparpeO non TOU 
Xapio Matos. Kamp hetay 14p errata aryels Tols 
TVEVLATLKOLS, Kal 7H éxxrnata, évOa* TETLTTEU- 
pela COpe Kal aipa Xporod. TavUTa OUTw 
yiver Oat ov ® XPM: 0 Oé eoTe® | TEN MAS el eyo" 
vopitovar a) dpaptavew TB 17) 1° rrporauPavew,' 
GNA peTa TH XEtporoviay au Bdvew.22 AaBety dé 
€oTLlv OTE ON TOTE TO ie 

4 pvdakrhpiov E. ev C, D. 
3 pact tTiwas] == TIVES Twas i B, E, F. 4 aités B. 
> ayabg E. § +d apyupiov om. ‘A, B. : 
8 ov om. E, 9 7d add. A, BEG; B- Fr 

10 Gua add. A, B. — mpochappévew B. 
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on the matter be received by any that has qualms 
of conscience as a medicine, by any that has no 
qualms asa precaution, and by any that is indifferent 
(f pray that none such may be found amongst you) 
as a solemn protest. 

But what is it that | have in mind? The report 
is that some of you take money from candidates for 
ordination, and cover it up under the name of piety. 
But that only makes the matter worse. For if any- 
one does an evil thing under the guise of good, he 
deserves a twofold punishment, because he not only 
does what is in itself not good, but also makes use 
of the good as a co-worker, so to speak, for the 
accomplishment of his sin. If this be true, let it 
not happen in future, but be corrected; for we 
must say to any who accepts this money what the 
Apostles said to the man who wanted to pay for 
participation in the Holy Spirit: “ May thy money 
perish with thee.” 2 For he who through ignorance 
wants to buy is less guilty than he who sells the gift 
of God. For the transaction has become a matter 
of business ; and if you sell what you have received 
as a free gift, you will be deprived of all its grace, 
as if you yourself were sold to Satan. For you are 
bringing the huckster’s traffic into spiritual affairs, 
and into the Church, where we are entrusted with 
the body and blood of Christ. These things must not 
be done inthis way. I will tell you what the artifice 
is. They think that they commit no sin, because they 
receive the money after and not before the ordination. 
But to take is to take, whenever it happens. 

1 i.e. they call the contribution a proof of the giver’s piety. 
2 Acts 8. 20. 

12 GAAG meTa . . . AauBavewy om. B. 
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Ilapaxkar® ovv tavtTnv Thy Tpocodoy, wadXov 
5€ Tv Tpocaywynv Thy énl yéevvav, atobecbe+ 
Kal pn Tas Yelpas porvvavTes TOLOUTOLS ANMMACLY, 
EavTous avakious Tomnonte Tov émuTeely dyva® 
puoTnpla. ovyyvore 6€ [Ole 7 p@TOV HEV @s 
aTloTHCaS,® eiTa @s melobels aTehd. el TIS 
eTa TAaUTNVY pov THY émLaTOAnY mpakéeé Tet 
TOLOUTOV, TOV pev évTavOa Gvoracrnpioy ° ava- 
yopnaet,® Entycer O€ évOa tHv ToD Ocod Owpeay 
ayopal@v petatrmneiv OvvaTat. nels yap Kal 
ai exxArnolia, ToD Qeod toravtTnv cuvyGevav * ove 
EX OMe. 
“Ev € Tpoobeis TAVTOMAL. bia purapyuptav 

yiverau Tabra, m O€ prrapyupia Kat pila mavtov 
TOV KAKOV a Kal ovomateT ar cidwhodarTpeta. 

pn ovv mpo® Tov Xpiotod tiunonte® Ta eldwra 
61a putK pov apryvptov" pnoe wad Tov ‘Tovday 
pepnonade, Anppare srapadeSiee a0 OevTEpov TOV 
ava&é wmép eav oraupobevra. errel Kal Ta 
XoOpla Kal al Yelpes TOV TOvs KapTroUS TOUTAY 
dexouevov ’Axedoaua krynOycovTat. 

1 Grobécba A, B. 2 ayia A, B,C, D, F. 
3 racakad@ add. C, D. 4 +r: om. E. 
5 uvotnpiov E. § avaxwpice C. 
7 Bon@eay E. 8 xpd om. A, B, C, D, E. 

9 «rpotiunonre A, B, C, D, E. 
° mpod:ddvTes A, B, C, D. 

- Cf. 1 Cor. 11. 16. ei dé tis Soxet prddverkos elvat, jets 
To.avTnY guvnbeiay ovK ~Exouev, ovdE ai exxAnolar ToD Q@eod. 

‘‘ But if any man seem to be contentious, we have no such 
custom, nor the churches of God.” 
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Therefore, I beg you, abandon this way to revenue, 
or rather, this road to Hell. Do not pollute your 
hands with such earnings, and so make yourselves 
unworthy to perform the holy mysteries. But for- 
give me. I began as not believing; but now I 
threaten as though convinced. If, after this letter 
of mine, anyone do any such thing, he will withdraw 
from the altars of this diocese, and will seek a place 
where he may buy and sell the gift of God. “ For 
we and the churches of God have no such custom.” } 

One word I will add, and then cease. These 
actions arise from covetousness; and covetousness - 

is both the root of all evils and is called idolatry.? 
Therefore do not honour idols above Christ for 
petty gain, nor yet, on the other hand, imitate 
Judas, betraying for gain a second time Him who 
was once crucified for our sakes. For both the 
lands and the hands of those who accept the fruits 
of such things shall be called Haceldama.? 

2 Cf. Col. 3. 5. vexpdocate oby Ta méAn tua Ta em Tis iis, 
mopvelay, axabapolay, mados, émiBuutay Kakhy, Kal Thy TAcovetlar, 
qtis éotiv eiSwAodAatpela. ‘* Mortify therefore your members 
which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, lust, 
evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is the service of 
idols.” 

3 Cf. Acts 1. 18-19. odros wév ody exthoato ywplov éx Tov 
uicbod THs adixlas, Kal mpnvhs yevouevos eAaKnoe méoos, Kal 
efexv0n mavta Ta omAayxva avTov, Kal yywoTdy eyévero Tact 
T0:S KaToiKOvaL ‘IepovoaAnu, ote KAnOjvat Td Xwploy exeivo TH 
idiq SiareKTw ab’tav ’AkeAdaud, Toutréoti xwplov alwaros. ‘ And 
he (Judas) indeed hath possessed a field of the reward of 
iniquity, and being hanged, burst asunder in the midst ; and 
all his bowels gushed out. And it became known to all the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem ; so that the same field was called 
in their tongue, Haceldama, that is to say, The field of 
blood.” 
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LIV 

XwpeticKotrois.+ 

'd a e / 

Ilavu pe Ave, OTL emiNeAOiTTAGL AOLTOY OF 
TOV TaTépwy Kavoves, Kal Taca axpiBea TOV 
b a > / 9 \ r 3 \ \ 

exKAHGLOY aTeAnAATAaL,” Kal hoBovpaL® un KaTAa 
x lol lal - 

puKpov THS adiahopias TavTNnS 00 Tpoiovens 
> a / ” \ a 3 / els TAVTEAH oTUyyvol EAOn Ta THS ExKAnoias 

TpaypaTa. Tovs UTnpeTouvTas TH ExxdAnola 7 
Tara Tals TOD Ocod éexxAnoiars é€urrodtTevopevy 
cuvndera peta maons axpiBeias Soxipafovca 
TapedéxeTo’ Kal émoNUTPAayLoVElTO Tada aUTaV 
 avacTpoby, ef p47) AoLdopol Eiow, Et on péeOUCOL, 

\ / \ \ fal El [u1) TPOXELPOL TPOS TAS UAXAS, Eb TALOAywyovoLW 
EAUT@V THY vEedTHTAa, WaTE KaTOpOovY dvvacPaL 

\ e f & \ b] \ v \ / 

TOV aylag Lov, OV ywpls ovdEls OreTar Tov Kupiov. 
Kal TovTo éEntaloy pev TperRUTEpor Kal StaKovot 
ol auvoltxodvtTes avtois, émavédepov 6€ Tots 
YOpEeTLTKOTOLS, Ol Tas Tapa TOV adnOivas pap- 

1 ywpemokdras bore uh yiverbat xwpls a’tav bwnpetas Tapa 
\ / tous kavovas A, B, C, D. 
2 ameAnAato B. 3 §€d0.na C, D. 

1 Written in one of the early years of the episcopacy. 
* The Greek Church acknowledges the following orders: 

bishops, priests, deacons, subdeacons, readers, acolytes, 
exorcists, and porters. Of these, the priesthood (including 
bishops) and diaconate alone are regarded as major orders, 
the subdiaconate being classed with the remainder as minor 
orders. This seems to have been true at least from the time 
of the Synod of Laodicea (about the middle of the fourth 
century). 
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RLELiea LIV 

To THE Cuorepiscopi | 

Ir gives me great pain that the canons of the 
Fathers have lately fallen into neglect, and that all 
discipline has been banished from the churches. I 
fear that, as this indifference proceeds, the affairs 
of the Church will gradually come to complete ruin. 
The practice that has long been followed in God's 
churches was to accept subdeacons”? for the service | 
of the Church only after a very careful investigation. 
Their conduct was inquired into in every detail, to 
learn if they were not railers, or drunkards, or quick 
to quarrel, and whether they so controlled their 
youthful spirits as to be able to achieve that “ holi- 
ness without which no man shall see God.” 3 Now 
while this examination was conducted by priests 
and deacons living with the candidates, these would 
then refer the matter to the chorepiscopi, who, after 
receiving the votes of those who were in the strict 

In the Latin Church the priesthood (including bishops), 
diaconate, and subdiaconate are the major or ‘‘ sacred” orders, 
so called because they have immediate reference to what is 
consecrated. The subdiaconate is defined as ‘‘ the power by 
which one ordained as a subdeacon may carry the chalice 
with wine to the altar, prepare the necessaries for the 
Eucharist, and read the Epistles before the people.” It is 
interesting to note that Basil in this letter (see below) 
considers the subdiaconate as one of the sacred orders. 

The earliest historical mention of the subdiaconate seems 
to be in the letter of Pope Cornelius (A.D. 255) to Fabius of 
Antioch, in which he states that there are among the Roman 
clergy forty-six priests, seven deacons, and seven subdeacons. 

3 Heb. 12. 14, 
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TUpovyT@Y deEduevor Whous, Kal UTouyncavtes 
TOV emloKoTov, ovT@s évnpi fouv TOV UmnpeTnv 
TO Ris TOV lepariK@y. 

Nov 5€ mpa@tov pev uads Tapwodpevolt, Kal 
unde érravadépev tiv KaTadexopuevol, els EavTOUS 
THY OANV TEPLETTIOATE av0evtiav. émeta KaTap~ 
padupovvtes Tov Tpaypatos, ampeo Butepous kal 
StaKdvors emeTpeyare, ods av eOéX\wow aro 
avefeTaoTou Biov, KaTa TpotTdeay, ) THY ATO 
ovyyevetas, n Thv é& ads Tivos htdias, éretc- 
aye TH 'Exedyoig TOUS avakious. 510 TONol 
pev UTnpéTar apiO pobvrar Kad’ éxadoTnyv Kony, 
ae t0s 6é AevToupyias tou} Gvovacrnpiou * ovee 
els,° MS VMELS AUTOL MAPTUPELTE, ATTOPOUVTES AVOPOV 
€v TALS Yanpogopiats. 

"Ezrel otv 0p@ TO Tpayya Aowtrov ets av nked TOV 
Tpoiov, pddiara vov TOV TAELT TOD, poBo THS 
oTpaToroyias, elo TOLOUYTT@Y EaUTOUS TH Umnpeoia, 
dvaryKatos 7D ov els 70 dvavedcacbat TOUS Tov 
TATEPOV Kavovas: Kal eT LI TEAR Div aTro- 
oreiAal poe THV dvarypapiy ExaoTns KOULNS TOV 
UTNPETOUWTOY, Kal v70 Tivos eloKTae Exactos, 
Kal év Tol@ Bio éotiv. EXETE 6é€ kal avtol Tap 
éav tots THY avaypagny, Ware ouyKpiverOar ToLsS 
Tap ty AT OKELMEVOLS Ypappace Ta UpmeTepa, 
Kal pnoevi e€eivar éauTov ore Bovrerat mapey- 
ypadhev. oUT@ MEVTOL META THY TPOTHY eTLVEeU“NOLY 

1 tov om. A, B, C, D. 2 @voiactnpiwy C, D. Is P ; 
3 ovde cis] ovdels A, B, C, D 

1 Cf. p. 342, note 2. For an account of the testing of 
qualific one for orders, cf. St. Cyprian, Letter LX VIII. 
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sense of the word witnesses, and giving notice to 
their bishop, then enrolled the subdeacon as a 
member of the sacred orders. 

But now you, in the first place, thrusting me 
aside, and not even consenting to refer such matters 
to me, have arrogated to yourselves the entire 
authority. In the second place, becoming careless 
in the matter, you have allowed priests and deacons, 
selecting whomsoever they pleased, without examin- 
ing into their lives, through motives of partiality based 
either upon kinship or upon some other friendly 
relationship, to introduce into the Church unworthy | 
men. Consequently, though there are many num- 
bered as subdeacons in every village, yet there 
is not one worthy to conduct the service at the 
altar,2 as you yourselves testify, since you have 
difficulty in finding candidates at the elections. 

Therefore, since I perceive that the situation is 
already approaching the incurable, especially now 
that vast numbers are forcing themselves into 
the subdiaconate through fear of the conscription, 
I have been compelled to resort to the renewal of 
the canons of the Fathers; and I bid you by this 
letter to send me the list of the subdeacons in each 
village, stating by whom each has been introduced, 
and what is his mode of life. Do you also keep the 
list in your own possession, so that your records may 
be compared with those deposited with me, and 
that no one may be able illegally to enter his own 
name at will. With this proviso, however, that if 
any of the names on the list have been introduced 

2 i.e. few if any of the subdeacons are worthy of being 
raised to the diaconate or to the priesthood, 
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el Tives UTO TpecBuTépwv elanyOnaar, em 1 
ANaixovs atoppipoow. avobev dé yévynrat avi 
Tap vupev é&éracis, Kav pev AELOL BOL, TH UMETE 
Ynde mapacexOntocay. emucabapicate * cs 
"Exedqotav Tovs avatious avTis ATENAT ATES, 
Kal TOU NoLTrOD egeracere jev TOUS akious Ko 
Tapacdéeyea Oe, Pa appetite O€ mpiv els Hype 
emaveveyxeiy? i) yweoKeTe OTE Aaixos ErTar o 
avev nueTépas yvapuns els UTnpeciayv Tapadex Geis. 

LV 

Ilapnyopiw mpecButépa.* 

*"Evétuxov gov Tos ypdppact peTa moon: 
paxpobumias, Kal Oavpaca TOs OUVaMEVOS jpn 
TUYTOMOS Kal EUKONOS amohoyncac Gat bua TO 
TpaywaToVv, Tols pmev KATN‘YO POULEVOLS eT LMeVvELY 
KATAOEXNs ovyous dé pea pois Oepatrevew em 

\ ” VeElpels Ta aviaTa. ovTE Tp@TOL, OUTE povot, 
Ilapnyopee,” évowobeTi aa pev yuvaixas avopace 
un ouvorkely. aX avayot Tov efevexGevta 
Kavova® Tapa TOV ayiwVv TATEP@V HUOY TOV EV TH 

1 "Emel xadasioare C, D, F. 
2 amedavvovtes A, B, C, D. 3 aveveyxery C, D. 
4 Sic E, F (sed Tpnyoply prima manu) ; Tpnyocig mpec- 

Butepy xeopio iva Tov guvoikou yuvatov A, B, C, D. 
5 @ Tenyépte 5: ie as OE BD 
6 roy dteveyOterd eur bel Tov Kavova Tov ékevexOevra 

A,B, 'C,-D 

1 The indictions were conventional periods of fifteen years, 
the first of which began in the reign of Constantine the 
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priests after the first year of the indiction,! these 
rsons are to be cast back among the laity. Let 
em all be examined by you anew; and if they are 
“orthy men, let them be accepted by your vote. 
arge the Church by excluding those who are un- 

worthy of her, and henceforth ‘examine and accept “nly worthy candidates; but do not enrol these 
‘hen before you have referred them to us. Other- 
‘wise rest assured that he who has been received 
into the subdiaconate without my approval will be 
still a layman. 

PETER: LY 

To PaREGORIUS THE PRESBYTER 2 

_ | wave read your letter with all the patience at 
‘my command; and I[ am astonished that, when you 
might have made me briefly and without difficulty an 
apology by your actions, you choose to persist in the 
practices charged against you, and by lengthy argu- 
ments attempt to heal the incurable. I am neither 
the first nor the only one, Paregorius, to enact that 
women shall not live with men. Come, read the 
canon put forth by our holy Fathers of the Nicaean 

Great. Unlike the Olympiads, the indictions themselves were 
not numbered, but only the number of the actual year in its 
indiction. Thus here pera thy mpaetny emvéunow = “ after 
the first year of the indiction,” not ‘‘after the first 
indiction.” 

The Greek, Constantinian, or Constantinopolitan Indictions 
were reckoned from September 1, 312, and were used chiefly 
in the East. The Imperial, Caesarian, or Western Indic- 
tions commenced with September 24, 312, and were used 
chiefly in the West. 

2 Written in the early part of the episcopate. 
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Tvvod@ Nixatas, 6 Os davepds amnyopevoe cuvelo- 
aKTOUS my eivat. aryapuia bé év TOUT@ EXEL TO 
ceuvov, €&v TO Kexopiabat TAS peTa yuvareos 3 
dvayoryis. as éav eTraryyedRo per os TLS TO ovomwart, 
EPpy? Ta TOV - ryuvasgi TVVOLKOUVT OV TOUT, d7XOs 
eorL TO bev THS mrapbevias o €LVOV év TH ™poon- 
yopia Sioxwv, Tov de Kal’ jdovnv ampeTods pt 
apliaTauevos. 

TocovtT® ovp HadXov expay o€ EVKOAWS eiEat 
LOY TH ak iicet, 6 OTWTEP Aéyers eeu epos elvat 
TAVTOS TWLATLKOD TAOOUS. OTE yap TOV éRBdoun- 
KOVTAETH yeyovora TeiPopar euTrabas OUVOLKELD 
yuvarni, ovTE os eTrUyEvOMEV Til aToT@ mwpaket 
a@pioapey a® opicaper, GNX eT €LO7) ebvddyOnpev 
Tapa Tob aia Taney pn TeOévar TpocKoppa 7@ 
aderdeo 4 cxavdarov. oidapev O€ OTL TO Tapa 
TLWVOV bytes ylvopevov, adrots adopyn Tpos 
dpaptiay UTapXel.” TOUTOU evexev TpoceTakapev 
ETOMEVOL TH oatayy TOV aylov TAaTépoYv Yopt- 
cOnval ce TOU yuvaiov. 

Té obv eyxaneis TO XopeTraxoT@, Kal Tahavas 
éxO pas pépvno ar ; Ti O¢€ meas KaTapeupy OS 
evKOAOUS aKoas eXovTas eis Tie Tas bvaBoras 
mpoclecOar; adr ovxt ceavT@”™ pn aveyopév@ 

1 yuvainayv A, B, C, D. 2 rais A, B, C, D. 
2 nal add. A, B, C, D. 4 7B, C, D; els editi. 
5 jaapter A, B, C, D. & +d om. C 
7 geavT@ wh avexouév@] cTeavTov uh avexouevov A, B; ceavrov 

uh avexduevov F. 

1 Subintroductae or cvveloaxto: were women who were ad- 
mitted to the homes of priests to look after the ordinary 
household duties. Scandals naturally arose therefrom, and 
prohibitive measures were passed at various Councils, the 
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Council, which distinctly forbids the introduction of 
women into the household.t. The honour of celibacy 
lies in this—that one is cut off from the society of 
women. for if anyone professes celibacy in name, 
but in fact conducts himself exactly as married men 
do, it is clear that, while he seeks the honour attach- 
ing to the name of celibacy, yet he in no way 
abstains from the dishonour of indulgence. 

You should, therefore, have been the more ready 
to comply with my demand in proportion as you 
profess to be free from all carnal passion. For I 
neither believe that a man of seventy years is living 
with a woman for the gratification of his passions, 
nor have we reached our present decision on the 
ground that any outrageous act has been committed, 
but because we have been taught by the apostle not 
to put a stumbling-block or a scandal in our brother’s 
way.” And we know that what is done in all purity 
by some is to others an occasion for sin. For this 
reason we have commanded you to follow the com- 
mandment of the holy Fathers, and separate yourself 
from the woman. 
Why then do you complain of the chorepiscopus, 

and recall an ancient grudge? Why do you blame 
us as having ears easily accessible to slander? 
Why do you not rather blame yourself for not consent- 

earliest at the Council of Elvira, a.p. 305. The Canon (III) 
of Nicaea, to which Basil refers, only allowed the introduction 
of a mother, a sister, or an aunt, if their character was above 
all suspicion. 

2 Cf. Rom. 14. 13. unxére obv GAAHAOUS Kplywuevy GAA 
TOUTO Kpivate waAAOV, TL Mh TIO€vaL mpdocKoupa TH adEAPG Fj 
axaviadov. ‘* Let us not therefore judge one another any 
more. But judge this rather, that you put not a stumbling- 
block or a scandal in your brother’s way.” 
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id hence THS 7 pos THY yevatka cuvnbetas ; 
éxBanne* Tolvuy auTay aro Too OlKOU GOU, Kal 
KaTdo TNO ov QUT HY €V HovagTnpi@. éoT@ exetvny 
pera Taplever, Kal ov ee UT avdpav, iva 
ay TO ovo pa Tov Oecod ov buds * Sasda para 
éws & adv taita roins,? ai pupiades, aomep * 
ovyypadels 61a TOV ETLOTONGD, ovdev apehnoovat 
oe, ANAG COIs apyav, KUL Sacets TO Kupio 
ovyov THS TEaUTOV? apyias. éav O€ TONMAT NS, 
en) Ovopbwa dpevos ceavTov, avrexer au Ths 
lepwavrns, avabewa eon TavTl TO Aag, Kal OL 
Sex opevot O€ EKKNPUKTOL KATA Tacav  Exkdnolav 
YyeVvNTOVTAL 

LVI 

Ilepyapio.® 

Ript pev hucer eVKONOS _Tpos Tv ANOnv, ér- 
eyeveTo 6é pot Kal TO TOV ao Xomav TAOS, 
emutelvov THY éx dvcews appootiay. MOTE €L 
Kal * ay) péuynuar oOeEauevos vy ypaepata THIS 
ev'yevelas cov, TetOomat eTmMETTANKEVAL oe jpiv, ov 
yap av tavtT@s wWevdos eimeiv ce. Tod bé py 
avTipbéyEac@ar ovK éym ailtios, aXN oO py 
aTraLTnoas TAs arroxploets. vuvi O€ KEL gol Ta 
Ypappara TavTa, vTEp te Tov d0acdvtwv aTo- 
Loyiav TANpovYTAa Kal apxnv d.ovTa Tpoonyoptas 
evTepas. Wate erELday ETLTTEAANS Hiv, MI) WS 

1 Bare A, C, D, F. 2 nuas OC, D. 
3 ronoas B. 4 aonep MSS., arep editi. 
> éautov E. 6 Tlepyauw Cod. Med. 

7 kal ei A, B, C, D. 
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ing to give up the society of the woman? Come 
now, expel her from your house, and place her in a 
convent. Let her live with virgins, and do you be 
served by men, that the name of the Lord may not 
be blasphemed on your account. Until you do this, 
the countless explanations which you make in your 
letters will not avail you; but in suspension you will 
die, and will give to the Lord an accounting for 
your suspension, And if you dare, without correct- 
ing your ways, to cling to your priestly office, you 
al be Paiherma to all the laity; and those who 

receive you will be excommunicated throughout the 
Church. 

LETTER LVI 

To PerGamivs 1 

I wave always been naturally forgetful, and the 
aecess of my manifold duties has increased this natural 
weakness. Therefore, although I have no recollection 
of having received a letter from your Nobility, I 
am sure that you have written to me, since I know 
that you would certainly not tell a falsehood. Yet 
it is not I that am to blame for your having received 
no answer, but the bearer, who failed to demand the 
reply. But now you have received this letter, which 
both serves as an apology for those already received 
and offers an opportunity for a second greeting. So 
when you next write to us, do not consider that you 

1 Written at the beginning of the episcopate. Nothing is 
known of Pergamius, who is rebuked in this letter. He was 
apparently a layman, a person of some consequence, to judge 
by the titles with which Basil addresses him. 
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aptas Sevtépas Tepiddov ypawpatev dvavood, adr’ 
ws aToTANpwcas él Tois Tapodat Ta Operopeva. 
kal yap ei} Kal avtidocis Tpoayovtwy €oTi Ta 
HmeTEepa, GAAA TH Tr€ov 1 SiTAdoLovy UTEp- 
Badr\ev Kata TO pétpov éxatépav® tHv taku 
aToTAnpwcel. opas omoia codpilerOar nuads 7 
apyta® KatavayKate ; 

Xv b€ watcat, & dpiote, éemaywv* év pKpots 
pypace peyaras aitias, ovpevovy éxovaas UTeEp- 
Bornv eis Kaxiav.” AnOn yap dirwr, Kal VTrepowia 
éx Ouvactelas éyywouevn, TavTa exer ood Ta 
Sed. elite yap ovK ayaT@pev KaTAa TIV evTOAHY 
tov Kupiou, ov6é Tov YapaKThpa ériKxelpmevoy nmiv 
Eyomev* elte Hpovnpatos Kevod Kal adalovelas UTe- 
TAncOnuev TUPWOeTES, EuTriTTOmEV Els AhUKTOV 
Kplua Tov diaBorov. WaoTE EL peV OUTMS EXwV 
Stavoias Tepl HuaV, TOUTOLS ExpHow TOLS pHuacw, 
edEar huyeiv Huas THY Tovnpiav, hv eEedpes nav 
év T@ TpoT@: ef Oé cuvNnOeia Tit aveEeTdaTH ETL 
TOV pnuatov nOev 7 yABTTa, EavTovs Tapa- 
pvOnoopeba Kal THY oY YpHaTOTHTA Tas EK TOV 
TpayLaTwov waptupias mpocbetvar® mapakadov- 
pev. €xelvo yap ev lo, OTL n Tapodoa ppovrTis 
TATELVHTEWS Nuiv yéyoverv ahopuyn, wWaTE Gov 
TOTe émiANnTOMEOA, OTaY Kal EavTOUS AyvonTwpED. 
yi) Tolvuy ToTe TAS ATXOALAS THmEloV TPOTTOV KaL 
KakonOelas ToLnon. 

1 kad yap ef] cal yap al ef (fr. 7 alia m.) F. 
2 éxarépwy A, B, O, D, F (w fr. a). 
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are beginning a second series of letters, but that 
you are paying off the debt which this present note 
creates. For even though my letter is a return for 
your previous one, yet, by exceeding yours in length 
by more than twice, it will pay off the double oblig: a- 
tion. Do you see to what sophistry idleness has 
driven me? 

As for you, dear sir, cease in your brief expressions 
to bring serious charges, charges indeed that imply 
the utmost depravity. For “ forgetfulness of friends,” 
and that “ haughtiness which is engendered by power, ” 
embrace all the crimes there are. For if we fail to 
love according to the commandment of the Lord, 
neither do we possess the character suitable to our 
position ; and if we are filled with the conceit of 
empty pride and arrogance, then we are fallen into 
the sin of the devil from which there is no escape. 
Therefore, if you really held this opinion of us when 
you used these expressions, pray that we may 
escape the iniquity which you have found in our 
character; if, however, your tongue came upon 
those expressions through a kind of indiscriminate 
habit, we will console ourselves, and merely ask your 
Excellency to furnish in addition the evidence based 
upon actions. For of this much be well assured, that 
my present reflections have been an occasion of 
humiliation for me, so that we shall only forget you 
when we shall have ceased to know ourselves. There- 
fore never assume that a man’s preoccupation with 
affairs is a sign of his character or of malice. 

3 apyela F, 4 éraywv om. A, B, C, D. 
5 mapexduevos add. A, B, C, D, F (supra alia m.). 
8 mpocOjva F. 
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LVIil 

Medetio, émicxom@ Avtioxetas.t 

Ei zrws evyeveTo pavepoy 7H JeocePeia cov THS 
evppoovrns TO peyebos, 7 iy = eprrovets NuLY OTAKLS 
av emLTTENANS, oida OTL OVK av ToTe® Tapa- 
TecovcaV ypaupatov Tpohaciv vUTrepeBns: adda 
Kal émevonoas av ToANas nuiv TroLety ExadoTOTE 
TAS €TLOTOANGS, yo pilav Tov él TH avaTravoel 
TOV Orr Bopevev : Tapa TOU piravlpwrrov Aeo- 
TOTOU ptcOov atroKelmevov. mavTa yap oduvns 
Ta THOE mem Anp@rat,” Kal _povn nly éo tT 
amoarpopn TOV dewvav y Tis ons OGLOTNTOS 
évvo.a Hy evapryerT epav nuty éuoret n OLa TOV 
maans copias Kal yapiTos TET ANPOLEVOY pap 
parov gov Omirta. @oTe OTaV Aa Bopev els 
xeipas Ty ema TOAD gou, 7 p@TOV wey TO meT pov 
auras emuaKoTrovuer, Kal Too ouTOV auTnVy ayaTa- 
pev, OomTmep av TEplacevy TO TrHGEL. érretta © 
OueEiovTes, TO pev ael T™ pootuyxXavovTe TOU oryou 
yaipouev, TO TéEAEL OE TIS emia Tonhs , poo eyryt- 
Covtes,” bucxepaivouer. oUTw TaV OruTep * av 
els Tots ypanpacw ever TW _ayadov. amo yap 
ayabis Kapdias ayabov éatt TO Tépiaaevov. 

Ei 6€ catakiwmGelnuey tais cais mpocevyais, 
€ws éopev él yhs, Kal THs Kat odBarpovs 

1 MeAetip émicxdaw MSS. 27s C, D. 
3 ay mote] tumote E. 4 @Alpewy A, B, C, D. 
5 remAnpwrTa A, B. 6 §¢ add. F. 
7 kateyylCovres E. 8 érep E. 
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LETTER LVII 

To Me etius, BisHop or AntTiocu 2 

Ir your Holiness could somehow have realised the 
great happiness which you inspire in us whenever 
you write, [ am sure you would never have passed 
over any pretext that came your way for a letter ; 
nay, you would have contrived many pretexts for 
writing us letters on every occasion, knowing the 
reward which is reserved by our loving Master for 
the relief of the afflicted. For everything here is 
full of distress, and my only refuge from my troubles 
is the thought of your Holiness ; and this is brought 
more vividly to my mind by the intercourse which 
your letters, so full of all wisdom and grace, give 
me. Hence, whenever we take into our hands a 
letter from you, we first of all observe its length, 
and love it in proportion as it goes beyond the 
average in size. Then, as we read it, we take 
delight in every word that meets our eyes; but as 
we approach the end, we are sad. To such an 
extent is all the goodness of your spoken words 
found in your letters! For the abundance that 
flows from a good heart is good. 

If, in answer to your prayers, we should be thought 
worthy, while still on earth, to meet you face to 

1 Written in 371. This date is supported by Basil’s state- 
ment that the church of Caesarea was still in an unfortunate 
state. He had not as yet firmly consolidated his position as 
Archbishop. Meletius had already been in exile from 
Antioch for seven years, on account of his orthodoxy, 
although he was not in full communion with Catholics, 
because of the Eustathian schism. 

Re) 
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TUVTUXIAS, Kal Tap QUT AS THS Swons pavis 
AaBeww apehipa Olaypara, 7) 7 épod.ia T pos TE Tov 
ever TATA aiova Kat Tor HEAAOVTA, TOUTO av 
péytotov TaV ayalav éxpivapev, Kal Tpooipsov 
Ths Tapa Ceod evpevelas EauTols eT epeba. Kal 
On ye THS Opes elxoueOa TavuTns, eb pn ott 
ynovorator Kab Ta Tavra pkanchate aderdot 2 
em ea Xov jas, ov iva pn yeanpwace 3 S6npuoclevow 
THD 7 poatpecty, dunynoapnv TO UENGD Oco- 
ppacre ™ on TedXeoTnTL+ Ta Kal’ ExacTov 
aTayyetNat. 

LVIII 

Tpnyopia aderpa.? 

Ilds dv cot Ova ypaupaton © paxeaBeiny 5 i TOS 
& av akios cou cabawyaiuny THS Tepl mavra 
XPNTTOTITOS ; TptTOv TUS, EL Tré (Hot, Tots autos 
TepiTin Tel OK TVOLS 5 Tpitov Tis TH airy TEpt- 
TiTTEL Taryn; ovo av TOV ahoryov TL TOUTO  padios 
mT a0ot. play poe cuuTAaaas ® érictoAnv ek 0 pul 
cas, OS Tapa TOD aidecimwTatou émicKoTOU® Kal 
KOLVOD Oelov uaV,aTaT@V we OVK Oida avO’ GTov. 

1 of om. C, D. > , oe add. Capps. 
= Yet muar A, BS, 4 rimsoryte B. 
< Tenyoply émigkoTm@ Kal 1 &Bergs E, F, Cod. Med. 
: Yoauparos ¢, D. : TOLoUT OV E, towovto F. 
8 guurddias C, D, E. % éxickdmov om. A, B, C, D. 

1 Perhaps the deacon Theophrastus, who died shortly 
after Easter, A.D. 372; cf. Letter XCV. According to 
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face, and from your living speech itself to receive 
helpful instruction, or provision for the journey of 
both this life and the next, this we should have 
accounted the greatest of all goods, and should have 
set it down as an intimation of God’s special favour 
to ourselves. And we should have adhered to this 
earnest desire even yet, had we not been restrained 
by our most true and in all respects brotherly 
brethren. In order to avoid making known their 
intention, I have told our brother Theophrastus + 
about it, that he may explain the situation to your 
Perfection in detail. 

LETTER LVITI 

To Grecory, His BrRoTuErR ? 

Woutp that I could contend with you by letter ! 
Would that I could upbraid your utter simplicity as 
it deserves! Who, tell me, ever falls a third time 
into the same net? Who ever falls a third time 
into the same snare? Even a brute beast would 
scarcely dothat. You forged a letter,and brought it 
to me as if from our common uncle, the most 
revered bishop, deceiving me for some unknown 

Maran, the intentions referred to here are the plans to bring 
about the peace of the whole Church, 

2 Written in 371. Basil’s uncle Gregory had been in sym- 
pathy with the disaffected suffragans in their troubles with 
Basil; cf. Introd. p. xxxi. To effect a reconciliation be- 
tween the two, Gregory of Nyssa went so far as to forge 
several letters in his uncle’s name. The counterfeit was 
naturally found out, and the breach between the two was 
only bridged with great difficulty. 
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édeEduny os Tap émicKoTou | d1a cod Kou Betcar. 
TL yap OvK ewe ov ; érréderEa * Todos TOY Hihov 
UTrO Teprxapelas, nvxapiaTnTa TO Oco. mrAeYXOn 
TO Thao Ma, auTou Tod émucxomou bia TiS idtas 
dovis apyng apevou. KatnoxvvOnuev én éxeivn* 
nv€apela ney Srac thar THY YD, pac.oupyias 
Kal evoous Kal aTraTns ovetoet reply Oevtes. 
devTépav Tad aTrédwKay 0L, WS Ola TOU OLKETOU 
gov ‘Aotepiov Tap avTov Tov émlcKOTTOU poL 
aTooTaneicav. ovode éxeivnyv ® adnOas avTos o éTt- 
CKOTTOS OveTrempato, @S 0 Alder LwTatos aden pos 
"AvOipos 7 Hpi aTrnyyelnre. TpLTnY mddiv 'Adapav- 
TLOS 7KE ™ pos npas Kopilov. TOS coer we oeEac Pa 
Ta * dua cod Kal TOV oo TEUTOMEVG ; > nuEaunv av 
ALBov Kapolay & exe, @aoTe NTE TOV 7a pehOovtav 
pena Car NTE TOV TapovT@y ais Gaver tame vTEp 
TOU Tacav TANYHY Ets yay KEKUPOS pépeuv ° OS TA 
Bockjpara. arra TL 77460 TpOS TOV €“auvTOD 
Aoylowov, peta piav Kal devtépay Teipav, ovdev 
duvapevov aveEeTadoTws Tpocie Oat ; 

Tatvta THs ons atroTnTos KabaTrTOpmevos 
-eypayra, qv ovo ? = T peTrovg av X pic riavois, 
TO See Kate | ope * pn appobovaay, & ey 7 pos 
your 70° édeEns EavTov Tae purarrous xapod 
pelon’ émreton, Set yap pe ™ pos oe pera Tappnotas 
ELTrEL, avakvomia ros ei TOV TOLOUT@V OudKovos- 
TANY olTLVES AV WoL Ol eTETTAAKOTES, ATEKpLVG- 

1 «al Ko.vod matpos add. F in marg. * bmederta K. 
3 exelyny GAnd@s ... adeApos “AvOiwos| éxelvn GANONS, a’Tos 

6 énloxotos Bieuaptuparo emi Tov aldeciuwratov adeApov “AvOiuov 
as autos A, B, C, D. 

4 +4 om. editi. 5 zeumouevny editi. 
6 jmopépew E, F. 7 ovd’ om. A, B, C, D, E, F. 
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reason. I received it as sent by the bishop through 
you. Why should I not have done so? I showed it 
with great joy to many of my friends, and gave 
thanks to God. ‘The forgery was then exposed, the 
bishop himself with his own lips disowning it. We 
were put to shame, and prayed that the earth might 
open to receive us, overwhelmed as we were by the 
reproach of duplicity, falsehood, and deceit. Then 
again they handed me a second letter, as having 
been sent to me by the bishop himself through your 
servant Asterius. But the bishop himself had not 
really despatched this one either, as our most - 
reverend brother Anthimus!? has told us. And now 
Adamantius comes bringing us a third letter. How 
could I possibly accept any messages brought by 
you or yours? I might have prayed for a heart of 
stone, that I might neither remember the past nor 
be sensible of the present, but, bowing my head to 
the ground, might endure every blow, as cattle do. 
But what i is become of my reason a after a first 
and second experience, I find that I can believe 
nothing without investigation ! 

I write these words to upbraid you for your 
fatuity—which I consider at no time befitting a 
Christian, and entirely out of place at the present 
moment—in order that in the future, at any rate, you 
may guard yourself, and spare me; because—for I 
must speak to you frankly—you are no trustworthy 
agent in such matters. However, whoever may be 
the authors of the letters, we have sent them a 

1 Bishop of Tyana, and at odds with Basil; cf. Letters 
CXX, CXXI, CXXII, and CCX. 

8 +@ mapovt: Kaip@ dpa] Tois mapovat katpois kabop@ EK, F. 
® ra C, D. 10 cautov F. 11 gvadatrns F. 
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pela avtois Ta ElKOTA. ElTE OUV AUTOS aTroTretpay + 
por Kableis, elite TH OVTL TAPA TOV éTLOKOT@V 
AaCwv THv émLeTOAnV ETrEuras, Exels TAS aTrOKpI- 
ces. ae b€ adda? eEixos HY év TO TapovTt 
ppovr ie, adeXpov Te ovTa Kal par TS pucews 
emt€hno LEVOP, unde ev €xO pod poipa nes opavra, 
émrelo) eis Biov mapndOopev curt piBovta pev 
NOY TO cama, KaxodvTa 6€ Kal thy wuxny TO 
vTepBatvew THY nMETEpaV Suva. AA opos, 
ETELON OUTWS SeMeT ONE Lae TOUTOU evexev 
Tapeivat oe * bet? viv Kal KoWwevely TOV Tpaypa- 
tov. Aderdol yap, dnoiv, év avayxats éotwoap 
XPNTLpLoL. 

Ec 6€ 76 ove cuvTuxtay Het epay KaTaoeXovTal 
OL aideciporaror emlaKoTol, Kal TOTTOV nip 
@pLg EVOL Kal KaLpov yuwplcaTtwcar, Kal Ov idt@v 
npas avo para peTacTtehacOwcay. OoTEp yap 
T™pos TO aTAVT|T aL avT OS 7 pos TOV enavTov Getov 
OvK arava, ovTMS éav 7) pera TOU TpéTOVTOS 
TXNLATOS 7 KAoLS yévNnTaL, ovK avéEopa. 

1 reipay C, D. 2 gov E. 
3 kai add. C, D. 4 ge om. C, D, E. 
> det Capps; €5e: MSS. 6 go. add. EH, F 
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suitable answer. Therefore, whether you were set- 
ting a trap for me each time you sent the letter, or 
whether you actually received it from a bishop, you 
have my answer. But as for you, you ought to be 
considerate of me on general principles at the 
present moment—since you are my brother, and 
cannot have forgotten the ties of nature, to say 
nothing of regarding me in the light of an enemy— 
now that we have come into a life that is not only 
wearing out our body, but is even ruining our soul as 
well, so far does it exceed our strength. Yet, in 
spite of all, now that you have been set at warfare 
with me in this manner, you ought for this very — 
reason to be at my side now, and share my troubles. 
For it is said, “ Brethren are a help in the time of 
trouble.” 1 

If the right reverend bishops will in truth agree 
to a conference with us, let them designate a definite 
time and place, and let them summon us through 
their own agents. For, while I do not refuse to 
meet my own uncle, yet, unless the invitation is 
extended with due formality, I shall not submit. 

1 Ecclesiastes 40, 24. 
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page 21, line 12, for ‘‘ effect” read ‘“‘ affect.” 
33 

362 

51, ,, 30, for “‘ conception” read ‘‘ understanding. 
Gi, 3,;- 48, for “it: > send “hex 
dan s3 0, Jor Sipe? 4cad ~ tae. 
75, line 11, for ‘‘ perceptible” read ‘‘ intellectual.” 
103, last line, insert ‘‘ you” after ‘‘ beg.” 
109, line 21, for ‘“‘receive” read ‘‘ enjoy.” 
131, last line, for ‘‘ conduct” read ‘‘ conduce.” 
137, line 4, for ‘‘unbidden” read “‘ forbidden.” 
153, ,, 28, delete comma after ‘‘ composed.” 
207, ,, 12, for ‘“‘ produced” read ‘‘ comprehended.” 
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ABEL, 287 
Abraham, 263 
—— a lay compatriot of Basil’s, 

Acacian council of Constantinople, 98 
note, 325 note 

Achelous, the river, 111 note 
Acts of the Apostles, 67 
Adamantius, 359 
Adrianople, 98 note 
Aegean Sea, 108 note 
Aeschylus, 108 note 
Aetius, xxx 
Alemaeon, 111 and note 
Alexander, the Great, 149 
Alexander, successors of, 99 
Alexandria, 5; School of, 94 note 
Ambrose, St., xxviii 
Amphipolis, 109, 108 note 
Ancyra, church of, 171, 177, 337 note 
Annesi, xx ff., 27 
Anomoeans, xxx ff, 
Anthimus, 359 
Antony, St., Life of, xix 
Antioch, xvii, 315, 355 note 
Antioch, Synod of, xxix 
Antiochene Creed, xxix, 331 note 
Arcadius, Bishop, 317 
Arcadius, imperial treasurer, 113 
Arianism, xxiv, xxv ff. 
Arianzus, xx 
Ariminum, city of, xxiv, 98 note, 321 

note 
Aristophanes, comic poet, 

227 note 
Aristotle, xxvii, 53 note, 95 note 
Arius, xxvi ff. 
Asia, 5 
Asia Minor, xxxviii 
Astaroth, 59 
Asterius, servant, 359 

21 note, 

Astydamas, a playwright of Athens 
and a by-word for self-praise, 228 
note, 229 

ser REA St., the Great, xv, xxvi ff., 
49 

Athanasius, father of Athanasius, 
Bishop of Ancyra, 145, 171 note, 
226 note 

Athens, University of, xvii ff. 
Attic Greek, 125 
Atticism, xviii 
Aurelian, the pagan, 331 

BAALIM, 59 
Baldad, the Suhite, 203 
Basil, St., the Great, xv ff., passim 
Benedict, St., xxi, xxiii 
Benedictine editors, texts, xliii 
Bethsabee, 21 note 
Bithynia, xxvii 
Bosporius, Bishop of Colonia in 

Cappadocia Secunda, 321, 327, 329 

CAESAREA, of Cappadocia, xvi, xxxii, 
233, 355 note 

Caesarea, of Palestine, xvi note 
Caesareans, an apology to, 47 
Caesarius, brother of Gregory Nazian- 

zenus, 155, 181 ff. 
Candidianus, governor of Cappadocia, 

25 

Canonicae, 327 and note 
Cappadocia, xv ff.; clergy of, xxxiii; 

Catholics of, xxxiii 
Cappadocia Secunda, new province 

of, xxxiii, 321 note 
Cappadocians, 187, 315 
Caproles, city of, 49 note 
Carbala, city of, 49 note 
Carmel, Mt., 261 
Cenobium, xxii, 46 note 
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Chalcedon, Synod of, 197 note 
Chilo, Basil’s pupil, 241 
Chorepiscopi, 337 and note, 343 
Cilicians, 41, 187, 315 note 
Cleanthes, a philosopher, 31 and note 
Cleobulus, one of the Seven Sages, 93 

note 
Coele Syria, xx 
Colonia, 321 note 
Constance, the emperor, xxx 
Constantine, the Emperor, xxvii, 230 

note, 233, 237 note, 346 note 
Constantinian, 347 note 
Constantinople, the famous schools of, 

xvii ff., xxxi, 325, 327 
Constantinople, Synod of, 325 note 
Constantius, xxiv 
Cornelius, 343 note 
Cretans, 315 note 
Cyprian, St., 94 note, 239 note 

DAMASUS, Bishop of Rome, 319 note 
Daniel, 263, 305 
Danube, 231 
Darius, 233 
David, 17, 21, 57, 85, 245 
Demophilos, 315 and note 
Demosthenes, 27 
Devil, 83 and note 
Dianius, the Archbishop, xxiv, 321 

note, 323, 325, 327 
Diogenes, the philosopher, 31, 99 
Diogenes Laertius, 93 note 
Diomedes, 102 
Dionysius, 101 
Dionysius of Alexandria, 94 note, 

95 
Dionysius of Rome, 96 note 
Divine Dispensation, 60 note 

ECHINADES, 111 and note 
Ecumenical Council, the First, xxvii 
Egypt, xx, xxxii, 5 
Elias, 261 
Eliseus, 245 
Elvira, Council of, 349 note 
Emmelia, St., xvi ff., 175 note 
Empire of Rome, xxxvi, 233 
Epicurus, 99 note 
Erinnys, 111 note 
Esdras, 261 
Eudoxius, 315 note 
Eunomius, 115, 124 note, 125 
Euripides, 99 note 
Eusebian party, xxviii ff., xxx ff. 
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Eusebius, of Caesarea, xxiv, xxxii, 310 
note 

Eusebius, of Nicomedia, xxviii ff. 
Eusebius, of Samosata, 157, 175, 177, 

187, 310 note, 315 
Eustathius, deacon, 313 and note 
Eustathius, the philosopher, xix, 2 
Ezechiel, 245 

FABIUS, of Antioch, 343 note 
Fourth Sirmium Creed, xxxi 

GELVERE, city of, 49 note 
George, Bishop of Laodicea, 325 and 

note 
Giezi, 245 
Gilead, 303 
Gregory, the Elder, 179 note, 311 note 
Gregory Nazianzenus, xviii ff., xxiv, 

xxxii ff., 7 and note, 45, 107, 121, 
311, 357 : 

Gregory of Nyssa, xviff., 197, 258 
note, 357 and note 

Gregory Thaumaturgus, xv, 163 

HADES, 305 
Hafsa, 98 note 
Hellespont, 3 
Heracles, successor to Origen as head 

of the Alexandrian school, 94 note 
Herodias, 287 
Herodotus, 108 note 
Hesiod, 108 note 
Himerius, of Bithynia, pagan teacher 

at Athens, xviii 
Holy Spirit, xxv ff., 47 ff., 197 ff. 
Homer, 109 
Homoean, 325 note 
Homoiousion, xxv ff., passim 
Homoousion, xxv ff., 329 
Horace, 99 note 
Hosius, the venerable, xxx 
Hypatius, 177 and note 
Hypostasis, xxvii ff., 197 ff., 333 

IpoRA, on the Iris opposite Annesi, 
2.6.4 

Indians, 233 
Indiction, 347 and note 
Innocentius, Bishop, 319 
Tris, the river, xx ff. 
Isaac, 263 
Isaias, 263 
Tsaurians, 187 
Israel, 59, 263, 293 
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Ister, 231 note 

JACOB, 261, 263 
Jeremias, lamentations of, 263, 285, 

293, 301 
Jerome, St., xxxi 
Jerusalem, 277 
Job, 17, 37, 201 
John, 119 
John the Baptist, 287 
John, St., Chrysostom, 33 note, 319 

note 
Joseph, story of, 15, 263 
Judas, 245, 247, 341 
Julian, the good, 127 
Julian, Emperor and Apostate, xviii ff., 

226, 231, 235 
Justin Martyr, 139 note, 191 note 

KALyps0’s isle, 109 

LAODICEA, 325 note, 342 note 
Lausus, the tribune, 239 
Leontius, the sophist, 123, 126 noite, 

127, 189 
Libanius, the rhetorician, xvii 
Lucian, the sophist, 31 note, 93 note 
Lucifer, 269 

MACARIUS, 119 
Maccabees, 43 
Macedonia, 108 note : 
Macedonianism, xxvi ° 
Macedonius, xxvi 
Macrina, St., xv ff., xx ff. 
Magnetius, Exx 
Mambre, oak of, 261 
Maximus, the philosopher, 93 
Meletius, Bishop of Antioch, 355 
Mesopotamia, xx 
Monasticism, xxi ff. 
Moses, 17, 161, 245 
Musonius, Bishop of Neocaesarea, 158 

note 

NATHAN, 21 note 
Nazarite, 269 
Nectarius, probably Bishop of Con- 

stantinople, 33; wife of, 39 
Neocaesarea, xx ff.; church of, 159, 

177, 337 note 
Nica, 98 note 
Nicaea, Council of, xxvii, 327, 329, 347 
Nicobulus, a friend of Gregory 

Nazianzenus, xxxviii note 

Nyssa, Indian, 5 

ODYSSEUS, 3 
Olives, Mount of, 261 
Olympiads, 347 note 
Olympius, 29, 103 note, 105 
Orient, and monasticism, xxi ff., xxxvii 
Origen, 94 note 
Origen, layman, 117 
Osee, 293 
Ousia, xxvii ff., 197 ff. 
Ovid, 99 note 

PALESTINE, 259 note 
Paregorius, the presbyter, 347 
Patripassianism, 95 note 
Paul, St., letters of, xxviii ff., 57, 59, 

85, 211, 243, 293 
Paul of Samosata, 331 and note 
Pergamius, layman, 351 and note 
Persia, 5, 233 
Peter, youngest brother of Basil, 

Bishop of Sebaste, 197 note 
Pheidias, the sculptor, 93 note 
Philemon, poet of New Comedy, 229 

note 
Philippolis, city of, xxix 
Philistine, 5 
Phinehas, 285 
Plato, 27, 227 note, 228 note 
Pliny the Younger, the letters of, 

xXxxviii 
Plutarch, 27 note, 39 note, 99 note, 

126 note, 148 note 
Pontus, xvi, 107 ff. 
Presias Lake, 109 note 
Procopius, 178 note 
Prohaeresius, Christian teacher at 

Athens, xviii 
Punjab, 4 note 
Pythagoreans, 127 and note 

REPUBLIC of Rome, xxxvi 
Rimini, city of, xxxi 
Rome, xvii, xxxvi 
Rufinus, gl note, 275 

SABELLIANISM, 95 note 
Sabellius, 95 and note 
Sagadares, 231 
Samosata, 157 note 
Saporis, a descendant of Darius, 233 
Saracenes, 233 
Sardica, city of, xxix 
Sardica, Synod of, xxix 
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Scomius, Mt., 108 note 
Scriptures, divinely-inspired, 15, 51, 

57, 61, 251, 269 
Second Sirmium Creed, xxx ff. 
Seleucia, city of, xxxi, 325 note 
Semi-arians, xxx fi. 
Seneca, L. Annaeus, 31 note 
Silvanus, Metropolitan of Tarsus, 187 

note 
Sion, 269, 293 
Sirens’ songs, 5 
Socrates, the historian, xvii, 98 note 
Socrates, the philosopher, 21 note 
Solomon, the wise, 77, 91, 225 note, 

245, 323 
Sophar, the Naamathite, 203 
Sophistic (Second), xvii, xxxvii 
Sophocles, 4 note, 92 note 
Sophronius, xix, 179 and note 
Sozomenus, xvii, 239 note 
Spartans, 27 note 
Strabo, 109 note 
Strymon, the river, 109 
Strymonicus Sinus, 108 note 
Subordinationism, heresy of, xxvi 
Suidas, 229 note 
Synesius, 31 note 
Syria, xxxiii, 5 

Syrians, 187 

TANTALUS, 7 
Tarsus, city of, 41 note, 187 
Terentius, xviii 
Thaumaturgus, see Gregory Thauma- 

turgus 
Theodoretus, 98 note, 157 note j 
Theophrastus, Deacon, 356 note, 357 
Thucydides, 109 note 
me eri: district of, xx, 110 note, 

11 
Timotheus, 149 
Trinity, the, xxviff., 47ff., 197 f£., 

226 note 
Tritheists, 53 
Tyana, city of, xxxiii, 359 note 

URIAS, 21 note, 245 

VALENS, the emperor, xxv, xxx, 178 
note 

Valerian, 96 note 
Valerius Maximus, 31 note 

XYSTIUS, 96 note 

ZENO, the philosopher, 31 
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